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Executive Summary
Pursuant to Resolution No. R‐304‐17, the Miami‐Dade County Charter Review Task Force
reviewed the Home Rule Charter of Miami‐Dade County in its entirety. This report sets forth the
Task Force’s analysis of the Charter, and proposed amendments or revisions for Board
consideration to place before the voters of Miami‐Dade County. The Task Force convened on
June 28, 2017 and conducted 11 public meetings, obtained input from experts, the public and
County staff, and, after this extensive review process, adopted eight final recommendations for
amendment to the Miami‐Dade County Home Rule Charter.

Recommended Charter Amendments
Recommendation No. 1A: Commission Compensation
Increase Commissioner salaries to the amount set by the State formula for county
commissioner salaries (currently $99,997).

Recommendation No. 1B: Commission and Mayor Compensation
Create an independent salary commission which shall annually set the Commissioners’
and Mayor’s salary.

Recommendation No. 2: Nonpartisan Elections
Provide that elections for Office of the Clerk of Courts be nonpartisan.

Recommendation No. 3: Election and Commencement of Terms of County
Commissioners
Repeal term limits for County Commissioners.

Recommendation No. 4: Commission Office of Budget and Management
Change the name of the Office of Commission Auditor to the Commission of the Office
of Budget and Research and remove the requirement that the Director be a certified
public accountant.

Recommendation No. 5: Forfeiture of Office of County Elected and
Appointed Officials and Employees
Limit the requirement for a County appointed official or employee of the County who
qualifies as a candidate for elective office to take a leave of absence and, if elected to
forfeit his or her County position, only to those who qualify for County elective office.

Recommendation No. 6: Initiative and Referendum
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Preclude persons circulating Initiative and Referendum petitions from paying or
receiving payment on a basis related to the number of signatures obtained for circulating
the petition.

Recommendation No. 7: Initiative and Referendum
Provide that the County Commission shall determine the legal sufficiency of citizen
Initiative and Referendum petitions prior to collection of signatures.

Recommendation No. 8: Election and Commencement of the Mayor and
County Commissioners
Amend the Charter to provide that the names of unopposed candidates for Mayor and
County Commissioners shall not appear on the runoff election ballot and a runoff
election shall not take place. Each unopposed candidate shall be deemed to have voted
for himself or herself. No votes cast in favor of any candidate who withdraws or becomes
disqualified or deceased prior to any election shall be counted. In the event that no
candidate has qualified for Mayor or County Commissioner, a vacancy shall be deemed to
have occurred, and shall be filled as provided by this Charter for the filling of a vacancy.
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Introduction and Background
Miami‐Dade County became the first home rule County in Florida with the adoption of the Home
Rule Charter in 1957. The Home Rule Charter was adopted pursuant to a special grant of authority
in the Florida Constitution to the voters of Miami‐Dade County through the Miami‐Dade County
Home Rule Amendment. 2017 marked the 60th anniversary of the Charter’s adoption. The Home
Rule Amendment grants the voters of Miami‐Dade County very broad powers to determine for
themselves the form of their local government.
The Home Rule Charter begins with a Citizens' Bill of Rights. It sets forth the power of the Board
of County Commissioners and the Mayor, and sets forth the process for their election. The
Charter also addresses the Administrative Organization and Procedure for the County, including
a framework of powers of municipalities, initiative, referendum and recall, and other general
provisions.
In order to ensure that the Home Rule Charter is responsive to the changing needs of our
community, Section 9.08 of the Charter requires that the Board of County Commissioners, at
least once in every five year period, review the Charter and determine whether or not there is
need for revisions and then must be approved by an affirmative vote of the electorate.
Amendments may be proposed and placed on the ballot either by the Board of County
Commissioners or by petition of the citizens.
On March 20, 2017, the Board of County Commissioners approved Resolution No. R‐304‐17
creating the 2017 Charter Review Task Force. The Charter Review Task Force was charged with
reviewing the Home Rule Charter of Miami‐Dade County in its entirety and preparing and
submitting to the Board of County Commissioners written recommendations setting forth any
proposed amendments or revisions to the Charter.
In conducting its review, the Task Force was directed to:







Study the Final Report of the last Charter Review Task Force;
Study all proposed charter amendments submitted to the voters since the last Charter
Review Task Force issued its recommendations;
Invite knowledgeable members of the community to appear and make
recommendations;
Invite representatives of Miami‐Dade County’s municipalities to appear and make
recommendations;
Conduct public hearings at various stages in the review process;
Conduct regional public meetings to convey recommendations of the Charter Review
Task Force to persons in attendance and receive any additional comments from the
public regarding recommendations. The Task Force was to reconvene to consider any
public comments prior to submission of a final report to the Board of County
Commissioners recommending charter amendment proposals and placement of such
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proposals on the General Election ballot. These regional public meetings were to be
in addition to meetings which are to be conducted in accordance with the Code of
Miami‐Dade County, Florida.
The Task Force successfully completed each of these tasks.
The Task Force met on the following days, at the following locations, and afforded the public the
opportunity to provide input on possible amendments to the Charter:















June 28, 2017 at 10:00 a.m. ‐ Miami‐Dade Library Auditorium
July 17, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ County Commission Chambers
August 14, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ County Commission Chambers
August 28, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ County Commission Chambers
September 11, 2017 (cancelled due to Hurricane Irma)
September 25, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ County Commission Chambers
October 16, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ County Commission Chambers
October 30, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ County Commission Chambers
November 13, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ County Commission Chambers
November 28, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ Doral City Hall
December 4, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ North Dade Regional Library
December 11, 2017 (Virtual Meeting) at 6:00 p.m. ‐ County Commission Chambers
February 12, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ County Commission Chambers
February 26, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. ‐ County Commission Chambers

At the request of the Task Force members who were present at the February 26, 2018 meeting,
the chart on page 9 was created to indicate attendance and service dates of each Task Force
member.
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Attendance Record
Member
George M. Burgess1
Anna‐Bo Emmanuel
Jeff P. H. Cazeau
Alice Burch
Neisen Kasdin
Alfredo J. Gonzalez
Carlos‐Diaz Padron
Mike Valdes‐Fauli
Robert Cuevas
Marlon Hill
Maurice Ferre2
Maria Lievano‐Cruz
Luis E. Gonzalez3
William Kerdyk Jr.
Eric Zichella4
Paul Hernandez
Forrest Andrews

6/28
A
NA
A
A
P
P
P
P
A
P
P
P
A
P
P
NA
NA

7/17
P
NA
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
A
P
NA
NA

8/14
A
NA
A
A
P
P
P
P
P
P
A
P
A
P
P
NA
NA

8/28
A
NA
P
A
A
P
P
A
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
NA
NA

9/25
A
NA
P
P
P
P
A
A
P
P
P
A
A
A
P
NA
NA

10/16
A
NA
P
P
A
P
P
A
P
P
A
P
A
A
P
NA
NA

10/30
R
P
A
P
A
P
P
P
P
A
A
P
A
P
A
NA
NA

11/13
R
P
P
P
A
P
P
P
P
P
A
P
A
A
P
NA
NA

11/28
R
P
A
P
A
P
A
P
P
P
A
P
A
A
RP
NA
P

12/4
R
P
A
P
A
P
P
A
P
P
A
A
A
P
RP
NA
P

12/11
R
P
P
P
A
P
A
A
P
P
A
A
R
A
RP
P
P

2/12
R
A
A
P
A
P
P
P
P
A
R
P
R
A
RP
P
P

A = Absent
P = Present
R = Resigned
NA = Not yet appointed
RP = Replaced

The Task Force presents this report to the Board of County Commissioners detailing the Task Force’s
recommendations and work reviewing the Home Rule Charter.

1

George Burgess resigned and was replaced by Anna‐Bo Emmanuel
Maurice Ferre resigned
3
Luis E. Gonzalez resigned and was replaced by Paul Hernandez
4
Eric Zichella was replaced by Forrest Andrews per the request of the Dade Delegation Chairman
2
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2/26
R
P
A
A
P
P
P
P
P
P
R
A
R
A
RP
P
P

Public Input Process

As directed by the Board, this Charter Review process has provided for a high degree of public
participation. Task Force members and County staff have been committed to identifying new and
creative means of providing meaningful public information and education, as well as access to
the Charter Review process. Task Force members made public outreach a priority and suggested
innovative methods of communicating with residents. In an effort to encourage attendance by
the public, Task Force members decided to schedule all meetings at 6:00 p.m. in the evening to
allow residents an opportunity to attend. Internet technology, social media and the resources
provided by the County’s Communications Department greatly improved the Task Force’s ability
to gather public input.

Charter Website/E‐mail
The Charter Review Task Force website (www.miamidade.gov/charter/task‐force‐2017) was
launched on June 28, 2017. The comprehensive website includes a list of Task Force members
and valuable information such as charter history, previous task force reports, research performed
by staff and benchmarking information. The website is specifically organized to grant the public
easy access to resources and information discussed throughout the review process. Specifically,
for each meeting held by the Task Force, staff has worked diligently to post to the website
agendas, materials minutes and video recordings as soon as they become available.
Of significant note, the website provides a vehicle to encourage public input and comment on all
matters of consideration under the Task Force’s purview. At any point in the review process, the
pubic was able to send comments to the Task Force by visiting the website and submitting
suggestions or via email at CHARTER@miamidade.gov. All comments received were provided to
Task Force members for their review and consideration.
As of January 17, 2018, 23 substantive comments were received by email. And most significantly,
since June 29, 2017, the website was visited as follows:
 2017 Charter Review Task Force page – 2,187 views
 Charter Review Home page – 1,207 views
 2017 Charter Review Task Force meetings tab – 976 views
 2017 Task Force members tab – 419 views

Broadcast/Social Media
In an effort to encourage public engagement and input, every Task Force meeting was televised
on Miami‐Dade County TV and streamed live on the Board of County Commissioners’ webcast
page, and Facebook page. Web links to each meeting were posted on the Charter Review website
and, multiple County social media accounts in advance of each meeting to make it easier for
residents to tune in. Additionally, with the support of the Board of County Commissioners media
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team, nearly every meeting held was streamed on Facebook Live, which allowed viewers to
comment or ask questions.
In addition to posting live coverage of each meeting to Facebook, staff worked closely with the
Communications Department to generate flyers and promotional materials that can be easily
distributed throughout social media (Appendix B). These flyers were circulated to Task Force
members for distribution as well.
Staff also worked to post reminders about upcoming meetings to social media accounts
belonging to the Board of County Commissioners, the County Mayor, and Miami‐Dade County
government (Appendix C). Additionally, these flyers, along with text posts, were geo‐boosted to
increase visibility on followers’ newsfeeds in the areas where public meetings were scheduled to
take place.






Mayor’s social media followers:
o Facebook: Over 10,000
o Instagram: Over 1,500
o Twitter: 18,000
Board of County Commissioners social media followers:
o Facebook: 287 followers
o Twitter: 996 followers
Miami‐Dade County’s social media followers:
o Facebook: Over 65,000
o Twitter: Over 64,000

Input from Community (at each meeting)
Throughout the review process, and at each meeting, the Task Force offered a reasonable
opportunity for the public to be heard. By affording residents the opportunity to address the Task
Force at the beginning of each meeting, the public was able to offer input on topics scheduled to
be discussed, or suggest topics for subsequent meetings.
In response to the Board’s direction, the Charter Review Task Force invited input from many
knowledgeable members of the community. Specifically, the Task Force solicited input from
Deputy Mayor Edward Marquez, who oversees the Finance Department; Jennifer Moon, Director
of the Office of Management and Budget; Namita Uppal, Chief Procurement Officer for the
Internal Services Department; Neil Singh, Interim Commission Auditor; Jerry Bell, Assistant
Director for Planning in the Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources; Joe Centorino,
Director of the Commission on Ethics; the County Attorney’s Office and the Clerk’s Office. Various
members of City Councils and local governments also participated in the reasonable opportunity
for the public to be heard.
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Regional Public Meetings
In compliance with the Board’s directives, the Task Force held four regional public meetings
throughout Miami‐Dade County.
First Public Meeting
November 13, 2017, 6:00 p.m.
South Dade Regional Library
Second Public Meeting
November 28, 2017, 6:00 p.m.
Doral City Hall
Third Public Meeting
December 4, 2017, 6:00 p.m.
North Dade Regional Library
Fourth Public Meeting (Virtual)
December 11, 2017, 6:00 p.m.
Board of County Commissioners Chambers
The public meetings were scheduled in the North, South, East and West regions of the County to
grant surrounding communities the opportunity to comment on recommendations of the Task
Force. The Public Meetings allowed the public to participate in person at the meeting location or
by viewing the meeting live on cable TV, online, or via Facebook Live.
The Fourth Public Meeting was a virtual meeting providing a call‐in number circulated via various
County social media pages, Miami‐Dade TV, and the Charter Review website to encourage public
participation. This “Virtual Meeting” allowed viewers to share their thoughts in three ways: by
attending in person, calling in, or posting comments via the Miami‐Dade County Commissioners
Facebook livestream or email. Staff worked with the Information Technology Department to
establish a system to communicate questions posed online or over the phone directly to the Task
Force during the meeting. Additionally, staff contacted commission offices to inform them of
regional meetings scheduled in their respective districts.
Over 40 people attended these four public meetings. However, no additional public comments
were received during the workshops via phone and email. In addition to members of the public
speaking at the four public hearings, a number of elected officials attended including:




Commissioner Daniella Levine Cava
City of Doral Mayor Juan Carlos Bermudez
Former Commissioner Betty T. Ferguson
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Media Outreach
In advance of each Charter Review Task Force meeting, media advisories were distributed
throughout the community. The media advisories provided a brief description of topics of
discussion, meeting time, date and location, and background on the creation of the Task Force.
All County media advisories are distributed to all major English, Spanish and Creole‐language
print, TV and radio stations, various municipalities, community organizations and government
agencies, Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami‐Dade County Public Schools, as well as internally
throughout County government.
Miami Today also consistently reported on the happenings of the Charter Review Task Force.
Miami Today has a circulation of approximately 68,000.

Meeting Notices
Per Florida Statute, sunshine meeting notices were circulated and posted online to the County
calendar in advance of each meeting. In addition to sunshine meeting notices, newspaper
advertisements in the Daily Business Review were posted for each one of the public meetings to
ensure that residents were made aware of the upcoming meetings. The Daily Business Review
has a circulation of approximately 62,000.
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Issues for Study
At the first Charter Review Task Force meeting, members were asked to review the current
provisions of the Charter and identify and submit suggested areas of study to staff. The Task Force
members also added to the list of areas of study based on input gathered from the public.
The Task Force proposed the following areas of study:






















Commissioner compensation
Strong mayor form of government/County manager/County administrator
Term limits
Urban Development Boundary
City‐County Home Rule Body
Election of commissioners/Commission composition and structure/at‐large
commission and district members/recalls
County governance limitations/preemption/municipal compliance
Budget process/Procurement process/Department of Finance
Organization of the Department of Law
Incorporation and annexation
Citizens’ Bill of Rights
Placement of charter amendments before the electorate/initiative petition process
The handling of financial difficulties in municipalities
Section 1.01, paragraph 3 – adding ridesharing services
Notice requirements in Section 1.02
Section 7.01 relating to policies of parks, aquatic preserves and preservation lands
Elected vs. appointed officers
Independent authorities and districts
Commission on Ethics
Sustainable, resilient development; sea level rise
Incorporation of technological advancements to advance transparency

Following a compilation of the suggested areas of study, and in conjunction with the Chairman
of the Task Force, staff organized the proposed areas of study and assigned topics of discussion
to dedicated meeting dates. The following topics were further refined, organized and placed on
meeting agendas as follows:
August 14
 Strong mayor form of government: County Manager vs County Administrator
o Powers
o Qualifications
o Organization and function of budget and procurement
August 14, August 28, September 25, October 16, October 30
14



Budget and Procurement process/Organization of the Department of Finance

September 25
 Office of the Commission Auditor
o Function
October 16
 Aspects of the County Commission
o Commissioner Compensation
o Structure and organization of the County Commission
 Number of Commissioners
 Method of election by district, at‐large, or some combination
 Alternate ways of fostering County‐wide perspective
o Term limits
October 16, October 30
 Provisions for handling elections during emergencies
October 30
 Urban Development Boundary
November 13, November 28, December 11
 Citizen petition process for referendum and for initiative to pass or repeal ordinances, or
to amend the Charter
November 13
 Forfeiture of office
November 28
 County governance, preemption and municipal authority
 Regulation of utility franchises and County operation of utilities
November 28, December 4
 Parks, aquatic preserves and preservation lands
December 4
 Vehicles for hire operating in the County
December 11
 Election and commencement of terms of the County Mayor and County Commissioners
February 12
 Process for establishing County Mayor’s annual compensation
15

Research
Throughout the Charter review process, extensive research and materials were collected and
evaluated by County staff and provided to the Task Force. At the request of the Task Force,
additional information and research were provided in advance of scheduled discussion topics.
County staff worked diligently in gathering supplemental information pertaining to areas of study
suggested by the Task Force.
The supplemental information provided to members included comparative analysis of similar
jurisdictions with population and budget that closely resembled that of Miami‐Dade County, as
well as comparisons of powers delegated to the Board and Administration. Task Force members
were provided historical background information on existing Charter provisions, as well as
summaries for each section in the Charter. Included in the informational package provided to
each Task Force member was a list of recently passed and failed ballot initiatives to amend the
Charter.
The in‐depth research conducted by staff also included benchmarking data of various forms of
government, trends in commission compensation, structure and form of budget departments,
and powers delegated to the elected or appointed officials.
In addition to supplemental information provided by staff, and prior to the discussion of each
topic studied, the County Attorney’s Office provided an overview of past and current Charter
provisions and applicable state law.
The research and data provided to the Task Force allowed for in‐depth understanding and
discussion of the Charter review process.
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Task Force Recommendations
Throughout the Charter review process, Task Force members made several recommendations
based on individual ideas and after seeking public input and comment. Each recommendation
was presented, studied, discussed and voted on by Task Force members. Detailed below are the
Task Force’s final recommendations to the Board of County Commissioners.

Issue No. 1A and 1B – Commission and Mayoral Compensation
Research Conducted
The Task Force reviewed data issued by the Florida Legislature’s Office of Economic and
Demographic Research regarding salaries of elected County constitutional officers (Appendix D).
The statutory provisions established by the State Legislature apply to all designated officers in all
counties, except those officials whose salaries are not subject to being set by the Legislature due
to the provisions of a County home rule charter, as well as those officials of counties that have a
chartered consolidated form of government.
The state statutory formula takes into consideration population, base salaries, and factors
relating to the percentage increase in salaries of state career employees, and cost of living
factors. Pursuant to the salary formula, and the population figures for Fiscal Year 2017‐2018, the
salary for County commissioners in Miami‐Dade County would be $99,997.
The Task Force was provided with comparisons of salaries of County commissioners in Broward
County, Florida; Hillsborough County, Florida; Orange County, Florida; Cook County, Illinois; and
Fairfax County, Virginia (Appendix E). These jurisdictions were selected based on several criteria,
including population, form of government, and extent of unincorporated areas.
The Task Force was also provided with election results relating to commission compensation
dating back to 1962 (Appendix F). This supplement provided ballot language presented to voters,
as well as the number of ballots cast and the percentage by which the question passed or failed.

Background
Miami‐Dade County established an annual salary of $6,000 for County Commissioners in 1957,
when the County’s Home Rule Charter was adopted. While the demands of the position of County
Commissioner have grown substantially, the salary has remained the same. Miami‐Dade County
is now the most populous County in the State of Florida with a population of over 2.7 million
residents and a budget in excess of $7 billion. Other counties in the State of Florida compensate
their Commissioners at a significantly higher rate than in Miami‐Dade County as established
annually by the State based upon the population of the County. Establishing a salary established
by State law for County Commissioners will provide incentive for additional individuals to become
candidates for the office.
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In arriving at its recommendations regarding Commission Compensation, the Task Force
considered and debated the following issues:






A proposal to increase commissioner’s salary from $6,000 to $50,000 (motion failed 4‐4).
Inclusion of an explanation for the reason for increasing compensation in the ballot
question language.
Elimination of compensation figure.
Increased compensation limited up to fifty percent (50%) of the Mayor’s salary in the
same year and prohibit outside employment.
That Commissioners’ salary compensation be increased based on the Florida State
formula (currently $99,997).

The Task Force also considered a draft proposal by Commissioner Moss at the February 12, 2018
Charter Review Task Force meeting (Appendix G). The Commissioner requested that the Task
Force review and make recommendations on the draft resolution prior to it being presented to
the full Board. After further review, the Task Force decided to include in the final report
Commissioner Moss’ proposal as an alternate to Recommendation No. 1 relating to
commissioner compensation.

Recommendation 1A
The Charter should be amended to provide that each County Commissioner receive a yearly
salary in accordance with state statutory formula (currently $99,997).
Motion passed (6‐2)

Amendment Language
SECTION 1.06. – SALARY.
Each County Commissioner shall receive a [[salary of $6,000 per year]] >>yearly salary in
accordance with general law applicable to non‐charter counties which shall be << payable
monthly and shall be entitled to be reimbursed for such reasonable and necessary expenses as
may be approved by the Board.

Recommendation 1B
The Charter should be amended to create a three member independent salary commission
whose members do not hold elective office and do not have conflicts of interest, with members
appointed by the County’s Chief Judge, Clerk of Courts and the Governor; and which shall
annually set the Commissioners’ and Mayor’s salaries rather than setting such salaries by Charter
or by act of the Board, respectively.
Motion passed (6‐2)
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Amendment Language
SECTION 1.06. ‐ SALARY.
[[Each County Commissioner shall receive a salary payable monthly and]] >>There shall be an
independent salary commission which shall annually establish the salary for County
Commissioners and the County Mayor for the next succeeding calendar year. The independent
salary commission shall consist of three members appointed annually. The Chief Judge of the
Eleventh Judicial Circuit, the Clerk of Courts for Miami‐Dade County and the Governor of the
State of Florida shall each appoint one member to the independent salary commission. The
members of the independent salary commission shall not hold public elective office and shall not
have a conflict of interest in their service on the independent salary commission as determined
by the Commission on Ethics and Public Trust. In the event the independent salary commission
fails to establish a new salary for the County Commissioners or County Mayor prior to the end of
the calendar year, the County Commissioners and County Mayor shall be paid the same salary as
the prior calendar year. The salary established by the independent salary commission shall be
payable monthly and the County Commissioners and the County Mayor<< shall be entitled to be
reimbursed for such reasonable and necessary expenses as may be approved by the Board.

Issue No. 2 – Nonpartisan Elections
Background
It was determined by the Task Force that the Clerk of Courts should be included as nonpartisan
candidates.
Luis G. Montaldo, representing the Miami‐Dade Clerk of Courts, Harvey Ruvin, expressed support
for this proposal during the December 11, 2017 Charter Review Task Force meeting.

Recommendation
The Charter should be amended to provide that all elections for the Clerk of Courts shall be
nonpartisan and no ballot shall show the party designation of any candidate.
Motion passed (unanimous)

Amendment Language
SECTION 3.03. NONPARTISAN ELECTIONS.
All elections for Mayor, Clerk of Courts and the other members of the Board shall be
nonpartisan and no ballot shall show the party designation of any candidate. No candidate shall
be required to pay any party assessment or state the party of which he is a member or the
manner in which he voted or will vote in any election.
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Issue No. 3 – Elimination of Term Limits
Background
The problems facing this community are difficult ones. They are not easy to understand, and they
are certainly not easy to solve. The ability to do so depends on understanding the complex entity
which is the County and being able to generate consensus at the Commission level as to how best
to apply its many resources towards solving these problems. These intertwined prerequisites for
solving our problems are developed over time through experience serving as a Commissioner. It
is the opinion of the Task Force that it does not serve us well to cast away that experience
arbitrarily at the end of eight years. The voters should have the ability to re‐elect a Commissioner
that they believe is effective, regardless of how long the Commissioner may previously have
served. Experience in governing is not a negative attribute.
In arriving at its recommendations regarding the elimination of term limits, the Task Force
considered and debated the following issues:
 Structure and organization of the County Commission, specifically, a proposal to have
commissioners elected for four‐year terms from district elections and halfway through
their terms for a county‐wide retention election. If not retained, a countywide election
could be held to inject some countywide perspective (failed for lack of motion).
 A proposal to revise how the Board selected its Chair and Vice Chair, specifically the
Chairperson and Vice Chair shall be elected for two‐year terms by county‐wide election
and all commissioners elected within the proceeding two years shall automatically
become candidates for such election. This proposals also provided that the commissioner
receiving the highest votes shall become the Chairperson and the commissioner receiving
the second‐highest votes shall become the Vice‐Chairperson. Should a tie result, the
outcome shall be determined by lot (motion failed 3‐5).
 Costs associated with countywide campaigns and elections.
 A rotational system to select the Chair and Vice Chair.
 A need for countywide at‐large representation adding additional countywide commission
seats.

Recommendation
The term limits imposed by the Charter on County Commissioners should be eliminated.
Motion passed (6‐2)

Amendment Language
SECTION 3.01. – ELECTION AND COMMENCEMENT OF TERMS OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
>>E. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Charter, effective with the term of
Commissioners scheduled to commence in 2012, no person shall be elected as Commissioner for
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more than two consecutive four‐year terms. No term of service as a Commissioner commencing
prior to 2012 shall be considered a part of or counted toward the two term limit.<<

Issue No. 4 – Commission Office of Budget and Management
Research Conducted
During the August 28, 2017 Charter Review Task Force meeting, the Interim Commission Auditor,
Neil Singh, presented an overview of the role and function of the Commission Auditor to the Task
Force. The presentation included an explanation of the Commission Auditor’s role in the budget
and legislative process.
The Task Force was provided a copy of the County Code of ordinances outlining the specific
functions and responsibilities of the Commission Auditor (Appendix H), along with the table of
organization for the Office of the Commission Auditor (Appendix I). Additionally, Task Force
members were provided with a summary of the powers of the Commission Auditor compared to
those of the County Mayor and County Commission, as provided for in the Charter (Appendix J).

Background
The Charter currently provides for an Office of the Commission Auditor. The Commission Auditor
must be a certified public accountant who reports directly to the County Commission. The County
Commission provides by ordinance for the specific functions and responsibilities of the
Commission Auditor, which include, but are not limited to, providing the Commission with
independent budgetary, audit, management, revenue forecasting, and fiscal analyses of
commission policies, and County services and contracts.
In arriving at its recommendation relating to the Office of the Commission Auditor, the Task Force
considered and debated the following issues:





Eliminating the requirement that the director be a Certified Public Accountant.
Renaming the Office of the Commission Auditor the Commission Office of Management
and Research. After further discussion the word “management” was replaced with
“budget” since the Task Force did not envision much management activity occurring.
The need for more audit functions.

Recommendation The Charter should be amended to change the name of the Office of the
Commission Auditor to the Commission Office of Budget and Research (OBR), change the title of
the Director to Commission OBR Director, and remove the requirement that the Director be a
certified public accountant.
Motion passed (6‐2)
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Amendment Language
SECTION 9.10. COMMISSION AUDITOR OFFICE OF BUDGET AND RESEARCH.
There is hereby created and established the Office of the Commission Auditor office of budget
and research (OBR). The Commission Auditor OBR Director, who shall be a certified public
accountant, will be selected by the County Commission and shall report directly to the County
Commission. The County Commission shall provide by ordinance for the specific functions and
responsibilities of the Commission Auditor OBR, which shall include but not be limited to
providing the Commission with independent budgetary, audit, management, revenue
forecasting, and fiscal analyses of commission policies, and county services and contracts.

Issue No. 5 – Forfeiture of Office of County Elected and Appointed Officials and
Employees
Research Conducted
In response to a request for information on the current Charter provisions relating to forfeiture
of office for County‐elected and appointed officials and employees, the Task Force was provided
background information on such provisions. Based on the research conducted, it was found that
the County Commission approved placement of a Charter amendment, recommended by the
Charter Review Board, on the May 29, 1962 ballot. The amendment prevented County officials
from holding any other elective office and required appointed County officials to resign their
positions in order to run for elective office. The amendment was approved by voters in a 49,168
to 6,283 vote.
Despite limited access to paper records dating back to the 1960s, the Clerk of the Board was able
to provide decades‐old meeting minutes containing discussions on the 1962 amendment
(Appendix K). This background information allowed Task Force members to understand the
context in which this provision was drafted.

Background
Section 1.05 of the Miami‐Dade Home Rule Charter currently requires all Miami‐Dade County
appointed officials or employees who qualify for elected office to take a leave of absence from
their position until after the election and, if elected, to forfeit their office. The Task Force believes
that such provision overly restricts County appointees and employees from pursuing part‐time
public service by running for office where such service does not present a conflict with their
County employment. By eliminating the restriction on running for any office except a County
office, the appointees and employees will now not be categorically restricted from running for
office and serving, if elected, while maintaining County employment. The employees running for
and elected to other federal, state or municipal office will still be required to abide by all other
County rules regarding employment and conflict of interests.
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In arriving at its recommendation relating to the Office of the Commission Auditor, the Task Force
considered and debated the following issues:






Some Task Force members felt that County employees should have the right to run for
office so long as it does not interfere with their job.
Some Task Force members felt that it was not in the best interest of the workforce or
County citizens for employees to have a divided allegiance.
Applicable outside employment provisions for County employees.
Employee responsibilities and ability to serve as an elected official.
The various elected officials who currently serve on a part‐time basis while holding full‐
time employment.

Recommendation
Any appointed official or employee of Miami‐Dade County who qualifies as a candidate for
election to the office of Miami‐Dade County Commissioner, Miami‐Dade County Mayor, Miami‐
Dade County Clerk of the Circuit Court, or Miami‐Dade County Property Appraiser shall
immediately take a leave of absence from his or her County position until the date of the election
and shall, if elected, immediately forfeit his or her County position. If the candidate is not elected,
he or she shall immediately be reinstated to his or her former position.
Motion passed (6‐4)
At the final Charter Review Task Force meeting on February 26, the Task Force revisited
Recommendation No. 5 and debated whether or not the recommendation should be included in
the final report. Upon further consideration, the Task Force voted 5‐4 to include Recommendation
No. 5 in the final report.

Amendment Language
SECTION 1.05. ‐ FORFEITURE OF OFFICE OF COUNTY ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS AND
EMPLOYEES.
Any appointed official or employee of >>Miami‐<<Dade County who qualifies as a candidate for
election to >>the office of Miami‐Dade County Commissioner, Miami‐Dade County Mayor,
Miami‐Dade County Clerk of the Circuit Court, or Miami‐Dade County Property Appraiser<< [[any
federal, state or municipal office]] shall immediately take a leave of absence from his or her
county position until the date of the election and shall, if elected, immediately forfeit his or her
county position. If the candidate is not elected, he or she shall immediately be reinstated to his
or her former position.

Issue No. 6 – Compensation for Number of Signatures Obtained for Circulating a
Petition
Research Conducted
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The Task Force was provided with comparative analysis relating to procedures for citizen’s
initiative and referendum for Florida counties with a population greater than 500,000. The
analysis included information on signature requirements, petition approval process, and required
action after petition approval, and applicable restrictions (Appendix L).

Background
The Home Rule Charter of Miami‐Dade County provides the electors of the County with the
power to (1) propose to the Board of County Commissioners passage or repeal of ordinances and
to vote on the question if the Board refuses action, (2) remove any member of the Board of
County Commissioners, the Mayor, or the Property Appraiser by recall election, and (3) propose
amendments to the Home Rule Charter. All of these procedures require the circulation of a
petition and the collection of a requisite number of valid signatures. In order to ensure the
integrity of the signature gathering process, individuals circulating a petition for initiative,
referendum, recall, or charter amendment should not be paid on a basis related to the number
of signatures that they have obtained because such a payment method increases the potential
for fraud.
In arriving at its recommendation, the Task Force considered and debated the following issues:
 Requiring one sworn affidavit for the entire collection of signatures for a petition.
 A limit on the amount of signatures notarized in the affidavit.
 Requiring that a sworn affidavit be filed for every 25 petition signatures.
The Task Force reviewed the issue relating to the affidavit and notary requirement to address
more than one single petition with a signature and found the issue was better addressed by
ordinance change rather than Charter change.

Recommendation
The Charter should be amended to provide that the person or persons circulating the petition
shall not pay or offer to pay any individual or organization, or receive payment or agree to receive
payment, on a basis related to the number of signatures obtained for circulating the petition.
Motion passed (7‐1)

Amendment Language
SECTION 8.01 – INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
The person or persons circulating the petition shall not pay or offer to pay any individual or
organization, or receive payment or agree to receive payment, on a basis related to the number
of signatures obtained for circulating the petition.

Issue No. 7 – Approval of Legal Sufficiency of Petitions
Background
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In arriving at its recommendation, the Task Force considered and debated the following issues:
 Conducting the legal sufficiency review at the beginning of the process in an effort to save
citizens time and money.
 Input from the Clerk’s Office, specifically Luis G. Montaldo, who represented Miami‐Dade
Clerk of Courts, Harvey Ruvin. Specifically, Mr. Montaldo communicated that the Clerk of
Courts should not be the party to determine legal sufficiency of the petition form, noting
it created the potential for a conflict, caused confusion, and removed the Clerk from a
neutral position.
 A recommended proposal by the Clerk of Courts providing for the Board to approve
petition form for legal sufficiency.

Recommendation
The Charter should be amended to provide that subsequent to the date the Clerk approves the
petition as to form, a public hearing shall be held on the proposal at the next Board of County
Commissioners meeting to hear testimony from the public and for the Board of County
Commissioners to determine the legal sufficiency of the petition.
Motion passed (5‐3)

Amendment Language
SECTION 8.01 INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
A public hearing shall be held on the proposal at the next Board of County Commissioners
meeting subsequent to the date the Clerk approves the petition as to form. <<Subsequent to the
date the Clerk approves the petition as to form, a public hearing shall be held on the proposal at
the next Board of County Commissioners meeting, to hear testimony from the public and for the
Board of County Commissioners to determine the legal sufficiency of the petition.>>

Issue No. 8 – Runoff Elections
Background
The Miami‐Dade County Home Rule Charter states that “if no candidate [for County
Commissioner] receives a majority of the votes cast there will be a runoff election at the time of
the general election following the state primary election between the two candidates receiving
the highest number of votes.” However, the Charter is silent as to whether a runoff election is
required where a candidate for Mayor or County Commissioner becomes unopposed due to
withdrawal, disqualification, or death following a general election but prior to the runoff election.
This proposal would provide that in such circumstances, no election needs to be held, which
would eliminate uncertainty as to whether votes cast for a withdrawn/disqualified/deceased
candidate will be counted, and spare taxpayers the seemingly unnecessary expense of a runoff
election where there is only an unopposed candidate.
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Recommendation
The names of unopposed candidates for Mayor and County Commissioners shall not appear on
the runoff election ballot and a runoff election shall not take place. Each unopposed candidate
shall be deemed to have voted for himself or herself. No votes cast in favor of any candidate who
withdraws or becomes disqualified or deceased prior to any election shall be counted. In the
event that no candidate has qualified for Mayor or County Commissioner, a vacancy shall be
deemed to have occurred, and shall be filled as provided by this Charter for the filling of a
vacancy.
Motion passed (unanimous)

Amendment Language
SECTION 3.01. ‐ ELECTION AND COMMENCEMENT OF TERMS OF MAYOR AND COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS.
The names of unopposed candidates for Mayor and County Commissioners shall not appear on
the runoff election ballot and a runoff election shall not take place. Each unopposed candidate
shall be deemed to have voted for himself or herself. No votes cast in favor of any candidate who
withdraws or becomes disqualified or deceased prior to any election shall be counted. In the
event that no candidate has qualified for Mayor or County Commissioner, a vacancy shall be
deemed to have occurred, and shall be filled as provided by this Charter for the filling of a
vacancy.
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Failed Recommendations
Throughout the review process, the Task Force proposed various recommendations that failed.
Although the Task Force proposed various changes to the Charter that failed, the failed
recommendations listed below are those that were memorialized and presented as formal
amendments.

Commissioner Compensation
Proposal
The Charter should be amended to provide that each County Commissioner serve in a full‐time
capacity and not be entitled to any outside employment for compensation. Each County
Commissioner shall receive an annual salary that shall not exceed fifty percent (50%) of the
annual allowable salary of the Mayor in the same year, payable monthly and each County
Commissioner shall be entitled to be reimbursed for such reasonable and necessary expenses
as may be approved by the Board.
Failed for lack of motion

Recommendation
The Charter should be amended to provide that each County Commissioner receive a salary of
$50,000 per year payable monthly and shall be entitled to be reimbursed for such reasonable
and necessary expenses as may be approved by the Board.
Motion failed (4‐4)

Organization of Commission and Commission Committees
Proposal
The County Commission should have a more County‐wide perspective that cannot be obtained
by solely relying on single member district elections. To inject a more County‐wide prospective,
the Chairperson and Vice‐Chairperson of the County Commission should be elected at a
Countywide election every two years. All County Commissioners serving in the second half of
their term shall become eligible for such election with the commissioner receiving the highest
vote becoming Chairperson for the next two years and the commissioner receiving the second
highest vote total becoming the Vive‐Chairperson for the next two years. The Chairperson shall
be responsible for presiding over commission meetings and shall establish all standing
committees, special committees and ad hoc committees and shall appoint their membership.
Motion failed (3‐5)
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Election and Commencement of Terms for County Commissioners
Proposal
The Charter should be amended to provide that when commissioners are elected from their
districts in the primary election, the names of all other commissioners would be placed on
every ballot Countywide in a merit retention format: "Shall County Commissioner A be retained
in office?" If a majority votes "YES" the commissioner serves the remaining two years of his or
her term. If a majority votes ''NO" the Charter will provide for an election in that
commissioner's district, to be held at the general election, for a commissioner to serve the
remaining two years. The commissioner listed on the merit retention ballot would still be
eligible to qualify and run. This proposal: (1) encourages and rewards commissioners for
dedication to Countywide issues; (2) gives all Miami‐Dade voters an investment in the
commission as a whole; and (3) preserves the central theme of district elections‐‐only voters
within a district elect their commissioner.
Failed for lack of motion

Creation of an Independent Department of Procurement
Proposal
The Charter should be amended to create an independent department of procurement
management. The director of such department will be appointed by the Mayor subject to the
approval of a majority of the Commission and may be disciplined or terminated by the Mayor of
a majority of the Commission. In the event the Mayor disciplines or terminates the director of
the department of procurement management, the Commission may overturn such decision by
a 2/3 vote of those members in office at the next regularly scheduled meeting. The department
shall be responsible for the solicitation of all contracts in excess of one million dollars or such
other amount as set by the Commission. The Board may approve the director’s
recommendation to award contracts or reject all bids by majority vote, but, if the Board desires
to take any other action, a two‐thirds vote shall be required. The director of the department of
procurement management shall also recommend all waivers of the competitive process to the
Commission.
Failed for lack of motion

Municipal Powers
Proposal
Each municipality shall have the authority to exercise all powers relating to its local affairs not
inconsistent with this Charter. Each municipality may provide for higher standards of zoning,
service, and regulation than those provided by the Board of County Commissioners in order
that its individual character and standards may be preserved for its citizens. The municipal
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governing body makes the ultimate determination as to whether a particular municipal law or
regulation provides for a higher standard under this section.
Failed for lack of motion

County Utilities
Proposal
The Charter should be amended to allow the County to operate, or contract with another entity
to operate a light, power or telephone utility to provide service to County or any other
governmental entity owned or operated facilities without a supermajority vote of the County
Commission or approval of the electorate.
Motion failed (4‐4)

Vehicles for Hire
Proposal
The Miami‐Dade County Home Rule Charter currently empowers the Board of County
Commissioners to license and regulate “taxis, jitneys, limousines for hire, rental cars, and other
passenger vehicles for hire operating in the county.” The proposed amendment would have
specifically referenced rideshare services.
Motion failed (3‐5)
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No Proposals Proffered
In reviewing the County Charter the Task Force, no motions were made to amend the Charter as
relates to the following.

Whether the Charter should be amended as relates to an elected County Mayor
or a manager selected by the County Commission to head and manage the County
In studying the current and past forms of government in Miami‐Dade County, the Task Force
was provided supplemental information, data and research on multiple forms of government
that exist throughout various jurisdictions. Specifically, the Task Force was provided the
following:
 Survey on County Form of Government by the International City/County
Management Association (Appendix M)
 Model County Charter by the National Civic League (Appendix N)
 Outlines of Charter provisions relating to the powers and responsibilities of the
County Mayor and Board of County Commissioners (Appendix O)
 Comparative analysis of the powers and responsibilities of the County Mayor, Board
of County Commissioners and Commission Auditor (see Appendix J)
 Comparative analysis of the forms of government and structure of Miami‐Dade
County, Newark, New Jersey; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Washington, D.C.
(Appendix P)

Whether the Charter should be amended as it relates to the County’s Urban
Development Boundary
During the October 30, 2017, Charter Review Task Force meeting, Jerry Bell, Assistant
Director for Planning in the Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources, gave a
presentation to the Task Force members on the Urban Development Boundary (Appendix
Q).
No motions were made to amend the provisions of the Charter that relate to the Urban
Development Boundary.

Whether the Charter should be amended as relates to the budget process and the
organization and function of the Department of Finance
The Task Force was provided supplemental information relating to the current budget
process and the organization and function of the Department of Finance. Additionally, several
presentations were made by County staff outlining the current framework for the County
budget and procurement process. Specifically, the Task Force was provided the following
information:
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Comparative analysis of budget and procurement responsibilities in Miami‐Dade
County, Newark, New Jersey; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Washington, D.C. (See
Appendix P).
Procurement Reform Advisory Board (PRAB) Final Report (2006) (Appendix R)
Presentation by Namita Uppal, Chief Procurement Officer, of the Internal Services
Department on overview of the current procurement process (Appendix S)
Presentation by Deputy Mayor Edward Marquez on the current structure and function
of the Finance Department (Appendix T)
Presentation by Jennifer Moon on the budget process (Appendix U)
Presentation by Neil Singh, Interim Commission Auditor, on the Commission Auditor's
participation in the budget process

The Task Force considered and debated the following issues relating to the budget process, the
organization and function of the Department of Finance and the procurement process:
 Placing the Budget Office under the County Commission.
 Placing the Department of Finance under the County Commission.
 Expanding the Office of the Commission Auditor to include a Budget Office, noting the
importance of the County Commission to create their own budget.
 Moving up the timeline for the Mayor to submit the draft budget.
 Providing for the County’s Budget Director to be appointed by the County Commission.
 Establishment of a County Commission budget committee with dedicated staff.
 Propose that the Commission Auditor submit a draft budget to the County Commission
by July 15th of each year.
 The Finance Department be organized under the direction and discretion of the County
Commission, noting that the Commission should formulate the County budget.
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Conclusion
Every five years, this Task Force is charged with reviewing the Miami‐Dade County Home Rule
Charter, and recommending changes, if necessary. As technology and the needs of residents
evolve, this review process allows our residents the opportunity to determine how the Charter
can be amended to better align our County with current times and issues. The Task Force
successfully concluded its evaluation of the Charter, and respectfully submits these
recommendations for the Board’s consideration.
This work could not have been performed without the professional support of staff from the
County Mayor’s Office, County Attorney’s Office and Clerk of the Board. In addition, we also
thank staff from various County departments, including the Communications Department, the
Board’s Media team, Office of Strategic Business Management, Office of Management and
Budget, Regulatory and Economic Resources Department and the Internal Services Department.
Finally, this process is only successful when the public participates and makes it their own. The
Task Force appreciates public interest in this work and comments received via email, the
website and social media, and at each meeting.
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Appendix A

Charter Review Task Force Appointments
Member

Appointment

Anna‐Bo Emmanuel
(Previously George M. Burgess)

District 1 – Commissioner Barbara J. Jordan

Jeff P. H. Cazeau

District 2 – Commissioner Jean Monestime

Alice Burch

District 3 –Vice Chairwoman Edmonson

Neisen Kasdin

District 4 – Commissioner Sally A. Heyman

Alfredo J. Gonzalez

District 5 – Commissioner Bruno A. Barreiro

Carlos‐Diaz Padron

District 6 – Commissioner Rebeca Sosa

Mike Valdes‐Fauli

District 7 – Commissioner Xavier Suarez

Robert Cuevas

District 8 – Commissioner Daniella Levine Cava

Marlon Hill

District 9 – Commissioner Dennis C. Moss

Vacant

District 10 – Commissioner Javier D. Souto

Vacant
(Previously Maurice Ferre)

District 11 – Commissioner Joe A. Martinez

Maria Lievano‐Cruz

District 12 – Commissioner Jose “Pepe” Diaz

Paul Hernandez
(Previously Luis E. Gonzalez)

District 13 – Chairman Esteban L. Bovo, Jr.

Forrest Andrews
(Previously Eric Zichella)

Miami‐Dade Delegation Chairman

Charter Review Task Force Staff
Mayor’s Office:

Nicole Tallman
Director, Policy and Legislative Affairs
Patricia Flor
Senior Policy Analyst, Policy and Legislative Affairs

County Attorney’s Office:

Oren Rosenthal
Michael Valdes
Monica Rizo
Abbie Schwaderer‐Raurell

Clerk of the Board:

Christopher Agrippa
Director, Clerk of the Courts
Alan Eisenberg
Commission Reporter, Clerk of the Courts
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THE

CHARTER
REVIEW
TASK FORCE
NEEDS YOUR INPUT ON THE
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY CHARTER

Do you have ideas on term limits, commissioner compensation,
nonpartisan elections, and more? Share your thoughts at the first
#CRTF2017 Regional Public Meeting.
M O N D AY,

November 13, 2017 AT

6 p.m.

Sout h Dade R e g io n al Lib r ar y
1 0750 SW 2 11 t h S t r e e t • Cutl er B a y, F L 33189

F o r mor e in f orm ati on, vi si t www.miamidade.gov/charter
F i n d M ia mi-D ade County on
@ M iam iDad e C o u n t y

THE

CHARTER
REVIEW
TASK FORCE
NEEDS YOUR INPUT ON THE
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY CHARTER

Do you have ideas on term limits, commissioner compensation,
nonpartisan elections, and more? Share your thoughts at the next
#CRTF2017 Regional Public Meeting.
T U E SD AY,

November 28, 2017 AT

6 p.m.

Dor al Ci t y H all
8 401 NW 5 3 r d Te r r ace • D ora l , F L 33166
F o r mor e in f orm ati on, vi si t www.miamidade.gov/charter
F i n d M ia mi-D ade County on
@ M iam iDad e C o u n t y
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CHARTER
REVIEW
TASK FORCE
NEEDS YOUR INPUT ON THE
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY CHARTER

Do you have ideas on term limits, commissioner compensation,
nonpartisan elections, and more? Share your thoughts at the next
#CRTF2017 Regional Public Meeting.
M O N D AY,

December 4, 2017 AT

6 p.m.

Nor t h Dade R e g io n al Lib r ar y
2 455 NW 1 8 3 r d S t r e e t • M i a m i G a rdens , F L 33056
F o r mor e in f orm ati on, vi si t www.miamidade.gov/charter
F i n d M ia mi-D ade County on
@ M iam iDad e C o u n t y

THE

CHARTER
REVIEW
TASK FORCE
NEEDS YOUR INPUT ON THE
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY CHARTER

You can share your thoughts during the next #CRTF2017 Regional
Public Meeting in three ways: Attend in person, call 305-375-5771,
or share your comments with the Task Force via the @MiamiDadeBCC
Facebook Livestream. Phone lines will open at 6 p.m.
MO N D AY,

December 11, 2017 AT

6 p.m. ( V IRT UAL P UBLIC ME E T I NG )

St ephen P. C lar k C e n t e r, 2nd F l oor - C om m i s s i on C ha m ber
111 NW 1s t S t r e e t • Miam i , F L 33128
F o r mor e in f orm ati on, vi si t www.miamidade.gov/charter
F i nd M ia mi-Dade County on
@ M iam iDad e C o u n t y

Appendix C

Social Media Blurbs
“Have a say in how #OurCounty works. Go to the next Charter Review Task Force
meeting, Mon., Oct. 30 at the Stephen P. Clark Ctr. #CRTF2017”

“The next meeting of the Charter Review Task Force will be held on Monday,
October 16th at 6:00 p.m. to discuss (1) the procurement process, (2) the
structure, organization, compensation and terms of the County Commission, (3)
the election process and (4) proposed dates for regional public meetings.
#CRTF2017
To share your feedback with the #CRTF2017 members, please visit:
http://www.miamidade.gov/charter/contact.asp”

“The Charter Review Task Force Meting is going live today, Oct. 30 at 6 p.m. on
Facebook. Tune in. #CRTF2017”

“Did you miss the Oct. 30 Charter Review Task Force Meeting? Watch the video
archive.”

“Read what you missed. The minutes of the Oct. 30 Charter Review Task Force
Meeting are now available. #CRTF2017”

“Read what you missed. The minutes of the Oct. 30 Charter Review Task Force
Meeting are now available. #CRTF2017”
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Salaries of Elected County Constitutional Officers and School District
Officials for Fiscal Year 2017-18
Summary:
The practice of determining the compensation of Florida’s county constitutional officers by state law was
sanctioned by the Constitution of 1885 and has been maintained since the 1968 constitutional revision.1
However, it was not until 1973 that the Legislature authorized the salary compensation formula that was the
precursor to its present form.2 Prior to that legislation, the authorization of changes to county officers’
compensation required frequent legislative action. A summary of these historical constitutional provisions and
general law amendments can be found in this report’s appendix.
In expressing its intent, the Legislature determined that a uniform salary law was needed to replace the
previous local law method of determining compensation, which was haphazard, preferential, inequitable, and
probably unconstitutional.3 In addition, the Legislature intended to provide for uniform compensation of
county officers having substantially equal duties and responsibilities and basing these uniform salary
schedules on countywide population. Furthermore, in acknowledging the Legislature’s stated intent for
uniformity, Florida’s Attorney General opined in 2008 that a sheriff could not voluntarily reduce his or her
salary below that established by law.4 However, in 2009, the Legislature authorized district school board
members and elected school superintendents to reduce their salaries on a voluntary basis.5 Furthermore, in
2011, the Legislature authorized county commissioners, clerks of circuit court, county comptrollers, sheriffs,
supervisors of elections, property appraisers, and tax collectors to voluntarily reduce their salaries.6
The statutory salary provisions apply to all designated officers in all counties, except those officials whose
salaries are not subject to being set by the Legislature due to the provisions of a county home rule charter, as
well as those officials of counties that have a chartered consolidated form of government as provided in
Chapter 67-1320, L.O.F., (i.e., Duval County).7 The adoption of a charter provides the county’s electors with
a mechanism to fundamentally alter the form of county government and the status of constitutional officers.8
Salaries have been computed for all officers of charter counties and are provided for reference purposes even
though the statutorily-calculated figures may not be applicable.
The current salary formula methodology specifies that the latest official population census counts or
intercensal estimates for the years between decennial censuses serve as a major component of the salary
computation. In addition to the population figures, the salary formula contains five other components. The
base salary and group rate components for the separate officers are specified in various sections of Chapter
1. Section 5, Art. II, State Constitution.
2. Chapter 73-173, L.O.F.
3. Section 145.011, F.S.
4. Florida Attorney General Opinion 2008-28 available at http://myfloridalegal.com/ago.nsf/Opinions.
5. Chapters 2009-3 and 2009-59, L.O.F.
6. Chapter 2011-158, L.O.F.
7. Section 145.012, F.S.
8. According to the Florida Association of Counties, Florida’s charter counties and their respective year of charter adoption are as
follows: Alachua (1987), Brevard (1994), Broward (1975), Charlotte (1986), Clay (1991), Columbia (2002), Duval (1968),
Hillsborough (1983), Lee (1996), Leon (2002), Miami-Dade (1957), Orange (1987), Osceola (1992), Palm Beach (1985), Pinellas
(1980), Polk (1998), Sarasota (1971), Seminole (1989), Volusia (1971) and Wakulla (2008) available at http://www.flcounties.com/about-floridas-counties/charter-county-information.
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145, F.S., for elected county officers and Chapter 1001, F.S., for elected school district officials.9 The initial
factor component is currently set in law as a constant numerical value.10 The Florida Department of
Management Services (DMS) annually certifies the remaining two components, the annual factor and
cumulative annual factor, used in the salary formula calculations.11 Traditionally, this annual certification has
occurred in late summer, typically during the month of August or September.12
Prior to 1984, the Florida Department of Community Affairs calculated salaries for county constitutional
officers; however, that authority was deleted from law during the 1984 legislative session.13 From 1985
through 2009, the former Legislative Committee on Intergovernmental Relations continued the annual salary
calculations for county constitutional officers and elected school officials as a service to governmental units.
Since 2010, the Legislature’s Office of Economic and Demographic Research (EDR) has made the annual
calculations. Since the EDR is not required by law to perform these calculations, county government and
school district officials are encouraged to independently verify the salaries of their respective elected officials.
General Law Amendments Affecting Elected County and School District Officers’ Compensation:
There were no general amendments resulting from the 2017 Regular and Special Legislative Sessions.
Definition of Terms Relevant to the Current Statutory Formula:
Population means the latest annual determination of population of local governments produced by the EDR
and provided to the Governor’s Office in accordance with s. 186.901, F.S.14 For the years between decennial
censuses, the University of Florida’s Bureau of Economic and Business Research (BEBR) generates annual
population estimates for local governments, in accordance with a contract administered by the EDR. Salary
means the total annual compensation, payable under the schedules set forth in Chapter 145, F.S., to be paid to
an officer as personal income.15 Annual Factor means 1 plus the lesser of either: 1) the average percentage
increase in the salaries of state career service employees for the current fiscal year as determined by the DMS
or as provided in the General Appropriations Act; or 2) 7 percent.16 Cumulative Annual Factor means the
product of all annual factors certified under this act prior to the fiscal year for which salaries are being
calculated.17 Initial Factor means a factor of 1.292, which is the product, rounded to the nearest thousandth,
of an earlier cost-of-living increase factor authorized by Chapter 73-173, L.O.F., and intended by the
Legislature to be preserved in adjustments to salaries made prior to the enactment of Chapter 76-80, L.O.F.,
multiplied by the annual increase factor authorized by Chapter 79-327, L.O.F.18
Salary Computation Methodology:
STEP 1 of the salary computation involves the determination of the relevant population group number for the
elected officer based on the countywide population. Table 1 lists the official 2016 county population
estimates used to compute the 2017-18 salaries.
9. Sections 145.031, 145.051, 145.071, 145.09, 145.10, 145.11, 1001.395, 1001.47, F.S.
10. Section 145.19(1)(c), F.S.
11. Section 145.19(2), F.S.
12. The letter from the Department of Management Services’ Division of Human Resource Management, which certified the
annual factor and cumulative annual factor for the 2017-18 fiscal year, was dated August 31, 2017. (Letter on file with the EDR.)
13. Chapter 84-241, L.O.F.
14. Section 145.021(1), F.S.
15. Section 145.021(2), F.S.
16. Section 145.19(1)(a), F.S.
17. Section 145.19(1)(b), F.S.
18. Section 145.19(1)(c), F.S.
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Two sets of countywide population ranges are used to determine the salaries of the elected officers. One set
applies to the clerk of circuit court, county comptroller (if applicable), tax collector, property appraiser,
supervisor of elections, sheriff, and school superintendent. The second set applies only to county
commissioners and school board members. Each population range has an assigned population group number.
STEP 2 of the salary computation involves the determination of the relevant base salary and group rate that
corresponds to the population group number determined in the first step. Table 2 displays the applicable sets
of population ranges, base salaries, and group rates, which correspond to each population group number.
STEP 3 involves computing the salaries of elected county officers using the following formula.
Salary

=

[ Base Salary + ( Population Above Group Minimum x Group Rate ) ] x
Initial Factor x Certified Annual Factor x Certified Cumulative Annual Factor

Sample Computation of Salary:
Alachua County’s Clerk of Circuit Court, Property Appraiser, Supervisor of Elections, and Tax Collector
2016 Population Estimate:
Group Number (IV) Minimum:
Corresponding Base Salary (i.e., Group IV):
Corresponding Group Rate (i.e., Group IV):
Initial Factor:
Certified Annual Factor:
Certified Cumulative Annual Factor:

257,062
200,000
$30,175
0.01575
1.292
1.0413
3.3034

Salary = [$30,175 + [(257,062 - 200,000) x 0.01575] ] x 1.292 x 1.0413 x 3.3034 = $138,102
Salaries of Elected County Constitutional Officers:
Table 3 displays the salaries for the county constitutional officers calculated pursuant to the statutory
formula. As previously mentioned, these salaries apply to all designated officers in all counties, except those
officials whose salaries are not subject to being set by the Legislature due to the provisions of a county home
rule charter, as well as those officials of counties that have a chartered consolidated form of government as
provided in Chapter 67-1320, L.O.F., (i.e., Duval County). The formula-based salaries of supervisors of
elections are based upon a five-day workweek; however, if a supervisor does not keep his or her office open
five days per week then the salary is prorated accordingly.19 The EDR’s calculation of each supervisor of
elections’ salary is based on the assumption of a five-day workweek and does not reflect any applicable pro
rata reduction. Each elected county constitutional officer may reduce his or her salary rate on a voluntary
basis; however, the salary figures published in this report do not reflect any such voluntary reductions.20
Additionally, these salary figures do not include any special qualification salary (discussed in the section
entitled Additional Compensation), which may be awarded to eligible officers.

19. Sections 145.09(2), F.S.
20. Sections 145.031(3), 145.051(3), 145.071(3), 145.09(4), 145.10(3), 145.11(3), F.S.
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Salaries of Elected School Superintendents and School Board Members:
Table 3 also displays the salaries for the school superintendents and school board members calculated
pursuant to the statutory formula. The formula-based salary computation is made for each school district’s
superintendent and included in the table even though the statutory provisions apply only to elected
superintendents. Additionally, the salary figures do not include any special qualification salary, performance
salary incentive, or district school board-approved salary (each discussed in the section entitled Additional
Compensation), which may be awarded to eligible elected school superintendents. Each elected school board
member and school superintendent may also reduce his or her salary rate on a voluntary basis; however, the
salary figures published in this report do not reflect any such voluntary reductions.21
Effective Date of Salary Changes:
Elected county and school officers’ salaries are adjusted annually pursuant to law, but the law fails to specify
the effective date of these annual changes.22 Florida’s county governments operate on the October 1st to
September 30th local fiscal year, while Florida’s school districts operate on the July 1st to June 30th state fiscal
year. In an attempt to clarify this uncertainty, Florida’s Attorney General opined that salary increases are
effective October 1st for the elected county officers and July 1st for the elected school district officials.23
Additional Compensation:
Select county constitutional officers are eligible to receive a special qualification salary of up to $2,000 added
to their formula-based salary; however, the officer must first successfully complete the required certification
program.24 Any officer becoming certified during a calendar year receives in that year a pro rata share of the
special qualification salary based on the remaining period of the year. Any special qualification salary is
added after the calculation of the formula-based salary.
Certification programs are offered to the clerks of circuit court, sheriffs, supervisors of elections, property
appraisers, tax collectors, and elected school superintendents, and the officer is required to complete a course
of continuing education to remain certified.25 The following state agencies prescribe the courses of continuing
education: the Supreme Court for clerks of circuit court; the Department of Law Enforcement for sheriffs; the
Department of State’s Division of Elections for supervisors of elections; the Department of Revenue for
property appraisers and tax collectors; and the Department of Education for elected school superintendents.
In addition to the special qualification salary for elected school superintendents, the Department of Education
also provides a leadership development and performance compensation program, which consists of two
phases: a content, knowledge, and skills phase; and a competency acquisition phase.26 Upon successful
completion of both phases and demonstrated successful performance, the school superintendent is issued a
Chief Executive Officer Leadership Development Certificate and given an annual performance salary
incentive of not less than $3,000 nor more than $7,500 based upon his or her performance evaluation. For
elected school superintendents, current law also provides that a district school board may approve, by
majority vote, a salary in excess of the formula-based amount.27

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
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Section 145.19(2), F.S.
Florida Attorney General Opinion 79-87.
Section 145.19(2), F.S.
Sections 145.051(2), 145.071(2), 145.09(3), 145.10(2), 145.11(2), 1001.47(4), F.S.
Section 1001.47(5), F.S.
Section 1001.47(1), F.S.
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Payment of Group Insurance Premiums or Charges:
Current law authorizes the payment of premiums or charges for group insurance for those county officers
whose compensation is fixed by Chapter 145, F.S.28 All or any portion of the payment of the costs of life,
health, accident, hospitalization, or annuity insurance for county officers, as authorized in s. 112.08, F.S., is
not deemed to be compensation within the purview of Chapter 145, F.S.29
Role of the EDR:
As previously mentioned, the EDR has continued the annual calculations of elected county constitutional
officers and school district officials’ salaries as a service to interested parties. No legislative entity is under
statutory obligation to perform these annual calculations; therefore, county government and school district
officials are encouraged to independently compute the salaries of their own elected officers in order to verify
the salary figures published in this report.
Beyond making the formula-based salary calculations and publishing this annual report, the EDR does not
collect any of the following information: 1) the salary figures of those officers whose salaries are not set
pursuant to the statutory formula; 2) the salary figures of those officers choosing to voluntarily reduce their
salary; 3) a listing of county constitutional officers and elected school superintendents receiving any special
qualification salary and the amounts of those supplemental awards; 4) a listing of elected school
superintendents receiving any performance salary incentive or district school board-approved salary and the
amounts of those supplemental awards; and 5) the amounts of any group insurance premiums or charges paid
on behalf of those county officers whose compensation is fixed by law. Persons interested in obtaining such
figures should contact the county government or school district directly.
Florida Attorney General Opinions:
Florida’s Attorney General has issued the following legal opinions relevant to the salary issue.
Opinion #
2008-28
99-63
93-94
93-31
91-68
82-68
81-45
79-87
79-66
78-159
77-131
76-157
75-241
75-147
74-184
74-177

Subject
Sheriff – voluntary reduction of salary
Clerk, fees imposed on county commission
Class C travel and mileage reimbursements
Fee officer’s salary
Florida Retirement System
Salary incentive benefits for sheriff
Ch. 80-377; school boards
County officers’ salary adjustments
Salary of county officer, deficiency
Payment of clerk’s social security benefits
School board members, group insurance purchase
Sheriffs and financial reports
Investment income as interest
Public funds for group life insurance
Changes in salaries and county population
Calculating filing fees for candidates

28. Section 112.14, F.S.
29. Section 145.131(3), F.S.
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The full texts of those opinions are available via the searchable online database of legal opinions.30 Local
government officials seeking more clarification should review the opinions in their entirety. The reader should
keep the date of the opinion in mind when reviewing its relevance to current law or any interpretations that
have been articulated in Florida case law.
Salaries of Other Elected State Officials and Full-Time Members of Commissions:
The salaries of Florida’s elected state officials and full-time members of commissions are not set by a
statutory salary formula, but are set annually in the General Appropriations Act and may be reduced on a
voluntary basis.31 Listed below are the salaries of those elected officials and commission members, effective
July 1, 2017, which do not reflect any voluntary reductions.
Elected State Officials and Full-Time Commission Members
Governor
Lieutenant Governor
Chief Financial Officer
Attorney General
Commissioner of Agriculture
Supreme Court Justice
Judges - District Court of Appeal
Judges - Circuit Courts
Judges - County Courts
State Attorneys
Public Defenders
Commissioner-Public Service Commission
Public Employees Relations Commission Chair
Public Employees Relations Commission Commissioners
Commissioner-Parole and Probation
Criminal Conflict and Civil Regional Counsels

Salary
$ 130,273
$ 124,851
$ 128,972
$ 128,972
$ 128,972
$ 162,200
$ 154,140
$ 146,080
$ 138,020
$ 154,140
$ 154,140
$ 131,036
$ 96,789
$ 45,862
$ 91,724
$ 105,000

Effective October 1, 2017, the annual rates of compensation for certain state officials will increase.32
Supreme Court Justice
Judges - District Court of Appeal
Judges - Circuit Courts
Judges - County Courts
State Attorneys
Public Defenders
Commissioner-Public Service Commission
Public Employees Relations Commission Chair
Public Employees Relations Commission Commissioners
Commissioner-Parole and Probation
Criminal Conflict and Civil Regional Counsels

$ 178,420
$ 169,554
$ 160,688
$ 151,822
$ 169,554
$ 169,554
$ 132,036
$ 97,789
$ 46,362
$ 92,724
$ 115,000

30. http://myfloridalegal.com/ago.nsf/Opinions
31. Section 8 of Chapter 2017-70, L.O.F.
32. Section 17 of Chapter 2017-88, L.O.F.
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The annual salaries of members of the Florida Senate and House of Representatives are set as a fixed dollar
amount, but current law includes a provision for annual adjustment on July 1st based on the average
percentage increase in the salaries of state career service employees for the fiscal year just concluded.33
However, notwithstanding the provisions of s. 11.13(1), F.S., the authorized salaries of state legislators for the
2016-17 fiscal year are set at the same level in effect on July 1, 2010.34 Consequently, the 2017-18 salaries for
the Senate President and House Speaker are $41,181 each, and the salaries for all other Senate and House
members are $29,697 each.
Availability of Historical Salary Data:
Several compilations of prior years’ salary data are available.35

33. Section 11.13(1), F.S.
34. Section 54 of Chapter 2017-71, L.O.F.
35. http://edr.state.fl.us/Content/local-government/data/data-a-to-z/s-z.cfm
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Table 1

Florida's 2016 County Population Estimates
County
Alachua
Baker
Bay
Bradford
Brevard
Broward
Calhoun
Charlotte
Citrus
Clay
Collier
Columbia
DeSoto
Dixie
Duval
Escambia
Flagler
Franklin
Gadsden
Gilchrist
Glades
Gulf
Hamilton
Hardee
Hendry
Hernando
Highlands
Hillsborough
Holmes
Indian River
Jackson
Jefferson
Lafayette
Lake

Population
257,062
26,965
176,016
27,440
568,919
1,854,513
14,580
170,450
143,054
205,321
350,202
68,566
35,141
16,773
923,647
309,986
103,095
11,916
48,486
16,848
13,047
16,628
14,665
27,637
38,370
179,503
101,531
1,352,797
20,003
146,410
50,345
14,498
8,621
323,985

County
Lee
Leon
Levy
Liberty
Madison
Manatee
Marion
Martin
Miami-Dade
Monroe
Nassau
Okaloosa
Okeechobee
Orange
Osceola
Palm Beach
Pasco
Pinellas
Polk
Putnam
St. Johns
St. Lucie
Santa Rosa
Sarasota
Seminole
Sumter
Suwannee
Taylor
Union
Volusia
Wakulla
Walton
Washington
Florida Total

Population
680,539
287,671
40,553
8,736
19,238
357,591
345,749
150,870
2,700,794
76,047
77,841
192,925
40,806
1,280,387
322,862
1,391,741
495,868
954,569
646,989
72,972
220,257
292,826
167,009
399,538
449,124
118,577
44,349
22,478
15,887
517,411
31,599
62,943
24,888
20,148,654

Data Source: "Florida Estimates of Population 2016" Bureau of
Economic and Business Research, University of Florida.
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Table 2

Salary Computation Statistics
Elected County
Constitutional Officers
Clerk of Circuit Court
Comptroller
Property Appraiser
Supervisor of Elections
Tax Collector
ss. 145.051, 145.09,
145.10, and 145.11, F.S.
Sheriff
s. 145.071, F.S.

County Commissioners
s. 145.031, F.S.

Elected School
District Officials
School Superintendent
s. 1001.47, F.S.

School Board Members
s. 1001.395, F.S.

Population
Group Numbers
I
II
III
IV
V
VI

County Population Range
Minimum
Maximum
0
49,999
50,000
99,999
100,000
199,999
200,000
399,999
400,000
999,999
1,000,000

Base
Salary
$21,250
$24,400
$27,550
$30,175
$33,325
$36,475

Group
Rate
0.07875
0.06300
0.02625
0.01575
0.00525
0.00400

I
II
III
IV
V
VI
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
Population
Group Numbers
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII

0
49,999
50,000
99,999
100,000
199,999
200,000
399,999
400,000
999,999
1,000,000
0
9,999
10,000
49,999
50,000
99,999
100,000
199,999
200,000
399,999
400,000
999,999
1,000,000
County Population Range
Minimum
Maximum
0
49,999
50,000
99,999
100,000
199,999
200,000
399,999
400,000
999,999
1,000,000
0
9,999
10,000
49,999
50,000
99,999
100,000
199,999
200,000
399,999
400,000
999,999
1,000,000

$23,350
$26,500
$29,650
$32,275
$35,425
$38,575
$4,500
$6,000
$9,000
$12,000
$16,500
$19,500
$22,500
Base
Salary
$21,250
$24,400
$27,550
$30,175
$33,325
$36,475
$5,000
$5,833
$6,666
$7,500
$8,333
$9,166
$10,000

0.07875
0.06300
0.02625
0.01575
0.00525
0.00400
0.150
0.075
0.060
0.045
0.015
0.005
0.000
Group
Rate
0.07875
0.06300
0.02625
0.01575
0.00525
0.00400
0.083300
0.020830
0.016680
0.008330
0.004165
0.001390
0.000000

Note: This table reflects the statutory change enacted by Chapter 2016-157, Laws of Florida, which made the base
salaries and group rates used to calculate a supervisor of election's salary the same as the current base salaries and
group rates used to calculate the salaries of the clerks of circuit court, county comptrollers, property appraisers, and tax
collectors.
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Table 3

Finalized Salaries of Elected County Constitutional Officers and School District Officials for Fiscal Year 2017-18
Pursuant to the Salary Formula in Chapter 145, Florida Statutes
See Table Notes for Additional Clarification
County
Alachua
Baker
Bay
Bradford
Brevard
Broward
Calhoun
Charlotte
Citrus
Clay
Collier
Columbia
DeSoto
Dixie
Duval
Escambia
Flagler
Franklin
Gadsden
Gilchrist
Glades
Gulf
Hamilton
Hardee
Hendry
Hernando
Highlands
Hillsborough
Holmes
Indian River
Jackson
Jefferson
Lafayette
Lake
Lee
Leon
Levy
Liberty
Madison
Manatee
Marion
Martin
Miami-Dade
Monroe
Nassau
Okaloosa
Okeechobee
Orange
Osceola
Palm Beach
Pasco
Pinellas
Polk
Putnam
St. Johns
St. Lucie
Santa Rosa
Sarasota
Seminole
Sumter
Suwannee
Taylor
Union
Volusia
Wakulla
Walton
Washington

c
e
e
e
c
c
e
c
e
c e
c e
e
e
c
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
c
e
e
e
e
c
c e
e
e
e
e
e
c
e
e
c
c
c
e
c
c
e

e
c
c
e
e
e
e
c
c e
e
e

Clerk of
Circuit Court
$
138,102
$
103,879
$
131,309
$
104,046
$
152,048
$
177,298
$
99,545
$
130,660
$
127,464
$
134,480
$
144,621
$
113,640
$
106,741
$
100,312
$
160,325
$
141,806
$
122,802
$
98,612
$
111,412
$
100,339
$
99,008
$
100,262
$
99,575
$
104,115
$
107,871
$
131,716
$
122,620
$
168,379
$
101,443
$
127,856
$
108,538
$
99,516
$
97,459
$
142,786
$
154,653
$
140,244
$
108,635
$
97,499
$
101,175
$
145,139
$
144,310
$
128,376
$
192,342
$
115,734
$
116,237
$
133,282
$
108,724
$
167,091
$
142,708
$
169,071
$
150,344
$
161,047
$
153,870
$
114,874
$
135,525
$
140,605
$
130,259
$
148,075
$
149,253
$
124,608
$
109,964
$
102,309
$
100,002
$
150,847
$
105,501
$
112,065
$
103,152

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Elected County Constitutional Officers
Property
Supervisor
Tax
Appraiser
of Elections
Collector
Sheriff
138,102 $
138,102 $
138,102 $
147,435
103,879 $
103,879 $
103,879 $
113,212
131,309 $
131,309 $
131,309 $
140,643
104,046 $
104,046 $
104,046 $
113,379
152,048 $
152,048 $
152,048 $
161,382
177,298 $
177,298 $
177,298 $
186,631
99,545 $
99,545 $
99,545 $
108,878
130,660 $
130,660 $
130,660 $
139,993
127,464 $
127,464 $
127,464 $
136,797
134,480 $
134,480 $
134,480 $
143,813
144,621 $
144,621 $
144,621 $
153,954
113,640 $
113,640 $
113,640 $
122,973
106,741 $
106,741 $
106,741 $
116,074
100,312 $
100,312 $
100,312 $
109,645
160,325 $
160,325 $
160,325 $
169,658
141,806 $
141,806 $
141,806 $
151,139
122,802 $
122,802 $
122,802 $
132,135
98,612 $
98,612 $
98,612 $
107,945
111,412 $
111,412 $
111,412 $
120,745
100,339 $
100,339 $
100,339 $
109,672
99,008 $
99,008 $
99,008 $
108,341
100,262 $
100,262 $
100,262 $
109,595
99,575 $
99,575 $
99,575 $
108,908
104,115 $
104,115 $
104,115 $
113,448
107,871 $
107,871 $
107,871 $
117,204
131,716 $
131,716 $
131,716 $
141,049
122,620 $
122,620 $
122,620 $
131,953
168,379 $
168,379 $
168,379 $
177,712
101,443 $
101,443 $
101,443 $
110,776
127,856 $
127,856 $
127,856 $
137,189
108,538 $
108,538 $
108,538 $
117,871
99,516 $
99,516 $
99,516 $
108,849
97,459 $
97,459 $
97,459 $
106,792
142,786 $
142,786 $
142,786 $
152,119
154,653 $
154,653 $
154,653 $
163,986
140,244 $
140,244 $
140,244 $
149,577
108,635 $
108,635 $
108,635 $
117,968
97,499 $
97,499 $
97,499 $
106,833
101,175 $
101,175 $
101,175 $
110,508
145,139 $
145,139 $
145,139 $
154,472
144,310 $
144,310 $
144,310 $
153,643
128,376 $
128,376 $
128,376 $
137,709
192,342 $
192,342 $
192,342 $
201,675
115,734 $
115,734 $
115,734 $
125,068
116,237 $
116,237 $
116,237 $
125,570
133,282 $
133,282 $
133,282 $
142,615
108,724 $
108,724 $
108,724 $
118,057
167,091 $
167,091 $
167,091 $
176,424
142,708 $
142,708 $
142,708 $
152,041
169,071 $
169,071 $
169,071 $
178,404
150,344 $
150,344 $
150,344 $
159,677
161,047 $
161,047 $
161,047 $
170,380
153,870 $
153,870 $
153,870 $
163,203
114,874 $
114,874 $
114,874 $
124,207
135,525 $
135,525 $
135,525 $
144,859
140,605 $
140,605 $
140,605 $
149,938
130,259 $
130,259 $
130,259 $
139,592
148,075 $
148,075 $
148,075 $
157,408
149,253 $
149,253 $
149,253 $
158,586
124,608 $
124,608 $
124,608 $
133,941
109,964 $
109,964 $
109,964 $
119,297
102,309 $
102,309 $
102,309 $
111,642
100,002 $
100,002 $
100,002 $
109,335
150,847 $
150,847 $
150,847 $
160,180
105,501 $
105,501 $
105,501 $
114,834
112,065 $
112,065 $
112,065 $
121,399
103,152 $
103,152 $
103,152 $
112,486

County
Commissioners
$
77,135
$
32,321
$
68,535
$
32,479
$
90,418
$
99,997
$
28,193
$
67,422
$
61,942
$
73,686
$
83,345
$
44,950
$
35,046
$
28,924
$
98,301
$
80,664
$
53,951
$
27,305
$
39,494
$
28,949
$
27,682
$
28,875
$
28,221
$
32,545
$
36,122
$
69,232
$
53,638
$
99,997
$
30,000
$
62,614
$
40,091
$
28,165
$
25,747
$
81,597
$
92,898
$
79,176
$
36,850
$
25,823
$
29,745
$
83,837
$
83,048
$
63,506
$
99,997
$
46,945
47,423
$
$
71,916
$
36,934
$
99,997
$
81,522
$
99,997
$
88,795
$
98,988
$
92,153
$
46,125
$
74,682
$
79,520
$
66,733
$
86,634
$
87,756
$
57,047
$
38,115
$
30,825
$
28,628
$
89,273
$
33,865
$
43,450
$
31,628

Elected School District Officials
School
School Board
Superintendent
Members
$
138,102 $
38,091
$
103,879 $
27,494
$
131,309 $
36,147
$
104,046 $
27,538
$
152,048 $
41,780
$
177,298 $
44,443
$
99,545 $
26,348
$
130,660 $
35,941
$
127,464 $
34,926
$
134,480 $
37,133
$
144,621 $
39,815
$
113,640 $
31,002
$
106,741 $
28,251
$
100,312 $
26,551
$
160,325 $
43,972
$
141,806 $
39,070
$
122,802 $
33,447
$
98,612 $
26,101
$
111,412 $
29,487
$
100,339 $
26,558
$
99,008 $
26,206
$
100,262 $
26,537
$
99,575 $
26,356
$
104,115 $
27,556
$
107,871 $
28,550
$
131,716 $
36,276
$
122,620 $
33,389
$
168,379 $
44,443
$
101,443 $
26,850
$
127,856 $
35,051
$
108,538 $
29,651
$
99,516 $
26,340
$
97,459 $
25,413
$
142,786 $
39,330
$
154,653 $
42,470
$
140,244 $
38,657
$
108,635 $
28,752
$
97,499 $
25,456
$
101,175 $
26,779
$
145,139 $
39,952
$
144,310 $
39,732
$
128,376 $
35,216
$
192,342 $
44,443
$
115,734 $
31,557
$
116,237 $
31,690
$
133,282 $
36,773
$
108,724 $
28,776
$
167,091 $
44,443
$
142,708 $
39,309
$
169,071 $
44,443
$
150,344 $
41,329
$
161,047 $
44,163
$
153,870 $
42,262
$
114,874 $
31,329
$
135,525 $
37,410
$
140,605 $
38,753
$
130,259 $
35,813
$
148,075 $
40,728
$
149,253 $
41,040
$
124,608 $
34,020
$
109,964 $
29,104
$
102,309 $
27,079
$
100,002 $
26,469
$
150,847 $
41,462
$
105,501 $
27,923
$
112,065 $
30,585
$
103,152 $
27,302

A "c" denotes each of Florida's 20 charter counties, according to the Florida Association of Counties (FAC).
[ http://www.fl-counties.com/charter-county-information ]
An "e" denotes those school districts having an elected school superintendent, according to the Florida Association of District School Superintendents (FADSS).
[ http://www.fadss.org/membership/superintendents ]
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Table 3

Finalized Salaries of Elected County Constitutional Officers and School District Officials for Fiscal Year 2017-18
Pursuant to the Salary Formula in Chapter 145, Florida Statutes
See Table Notes for Additional Clarification
County

Clerk of
Circuit Court

Property
Appraiser

Elected County Constitutional Officers
Supervisor
Tax
of Elections
Collector
Sheriff

County
Commissioners

Elected School District Officials
School
School Board
Superintendent
Members

Notes:
1) Salary figures have been calculated by the Florida Legislature's Office of Economic and Demographic Research (EDR) pursuant to the statutory formula in Chapter 145, F.S. Although not
required by law, the EDR calculates salaries of elected county constitutional officers and school district officials as a service to county governments and school districts. County and school
district officials are encouraged to independently compute and verify these salary figures.
2) The calculated salary figures for all officers reflect the use of 2016 countywide population estimates listed in "Florida Estimates of Population 2016" published by the University of Florida's
Bureau of Economic and Business Research.
3) These salary figures may not be applicable to those elected county officers of a chartered consolidated government or those elected officers in counties having a home rule charter, which
specifies another method of salary compensation. As indicated in this table, Florida currently has 20 charter counties.
4) Salary figures are included for each school district's superintendent even though the salaries determined by statutory formula are applicable only to elected school superintendents. As
indicated in this table, Florida currently has 41 elected school superintendents.
5) These salary figures do not include any special qualification salary available to eligible clerks of circuit court, property appraisers, sheriffs, supervisors of elections, and tax collectors
who have completed the required certification program specified in the relevant sections of Chapter 145, F.S. Additionally, the salary figures for elected school superintendents do not include
any special qualification salary and performance salary incentive available to eligible elected school superintendents who have completed the required certification programs specified in
Section 1001.47, F.S.
6) As the result of recent statutory authorizations (i.e., Chapters 2009-3, 2009-59, and 2011-158, L.O.F.), each elected county constitutional officer and school district official may voluntarily
reduce his or her salary rate. However, the salary figures listed in this table do not reflect any such voluntary reductions.
7) This table reflects the statutory change enacted by Chapter 2016-157, L.O.F., which made the base salaries and group rates used to calculate a supervisor of election's salary the same as
the current base salaries and group rates used to calculate the salaries of the clerks of circuit court, county comptrollers, property appraisers, and tax collectors.
8) Pursuant to law, the Florida Department of Management Services must annually certify two components of the salary formula calculation: the annual factor and cumulative annual factor.
For the 2017-18 fiscal year, the certified annual factor is 1.0413 and the certified cumulative annual factor is 3.3034.
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Appendix
Summary of Relevant Constitutional Provisions and Statutory Changes
Article III, section 27 and Article VIII, section 6 of the Florida Constitution of 1885 stated that the Legislature
provides for the election of county officers and prescribes by law their powers, duties, and compensation.
Chapter 7334, 1917 Laws of Florida (L.O.F.), established by defined schedule the compensation of all county
officials previously paid in whole or in part on the basis of fees or commissions.
Chapter 8497, 1921 L.O.F., modified the thresholds in the defined schedule that set the compensation of fee
or commission-based county officials.
Chapter 9270, 1923 L.O.F., modified the thresholds in the defined schedule that set the compensation of fee
or commission-based county officials.
Chapter 11954, 1927 L.O.F., modified the thresholds in the defined schedule that set the compensation of fee
or commission-based county officials.
Chapter 14502, 1929 L.O.F., required fee or commission-based county officials to file itemized sworn
statements showing receipts and disbursements of the office.
Chapter 14665, 1931 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for clerk of circuit court, sheriff, county judge,
county assessor of taxes, superintendent of public instruction, tax collector, and clerk of the board of county
commissioners in those counties having a population not less than 10,630 and not greater than 10,650.
Chapter 14666, 1931 L.O.F., set the annual compensation of clerk of circuit court, sheriff, tax collector, tax
assessor, county judge, superintendent of public instruction, and clerk of civil court and criminal court of
record in those counties having a population greater than 155,000.1
Chapter 15607, 1931 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for clerk of circuit court, sheriff, tax collector, tax
assessor, county judge, justice of the peace, and clerk of criminal court of record in those counties having a
population not less than 13,600 and not greater than 13,650.
Chapter 15608, 1931 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for clerk of circuit court, sheriff, tax collector, tax
assessor, county judge, and clerk of civil court and criminal court of record in those counties having a
population not less than 35,000 and not greater than 45,000.
Chapter 15611, 1931 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for county judge in those counties having a
population not less than 7,200 and not greater than 7,400.
Chapter 15739, 1931 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for clerk of circuit court, sheriff, tax collector, tax
assessor, and county judge in those counties having a population not less than 19,000 and not greater than
22,000.

1. The title of tax assessor was subsequently changed to property appraiser per Chapter 77-102, L.O.F.
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Chapter 15740, 1931 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for county judge, sheriff, clerk of circuit court, tax
assessor, and tax collector in those counties having a population more than 17,650 and less than 19,000.
Chapter 15968, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for sheriff, tax assessor, tax collector, clerk of
circuit court, and county judge in those counties having a population not more than 3,600 and not less than
3,400.
Chapter 15970, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for all county officials in those counties having a
population not less than 18,100 and not more than 18,700.
Chapter 15971, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for county judge, sheriff, tax collector, tax assessor,
justice of the peace, and constable in those counties having a population not less than 2,466 and not more than
2,500.
Chapter 15972, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for clerk of circuit court, sheriff, tax collector, tax
assessor, county judge, superintendent of public instruction, and board of county commissioners in those
counties having a population not less than 19,000 and not more than 22,000.
Chapter 15973, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for supervisor of registration, superintendent of
public instruction, and justice of the peace in those counties having a population not less than 18,100 and not
more than 18,700.
Chapter 15974, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for sheriff, clerk of circuit court, tax collector, tax
assessor, county judge, clerk of county court and criminal court of record, superintendent of public
instruction, supervisor of registration, members of the board of public instruction, and probation officer in
those counties having a population not less than 70,000 and not more than 140,000.
Chapter 15975, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for county judge, sheriff, clerk of circuit court,
superintendent of public instruction, tax assessor, tax collector, supervisor of registration, county
commissioners, county board of public instruction, justice of the peace, constable, attorney for the board of
county commissioners, attorney for the board of public instruction, and deputy sheriff in those counties
having a population not less than 12,456 and not more than 12,900.
Chapter 15976, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for members of the board of county commissioners,
members of the board of public instruction, county judge, county prosecuting attorney, and superintendent of
public instruction of Jefferson County.
Chapter 15977, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for sheriff, tax collector, tax assessor, clerk of
circuit court, and superintendent of public instruction in those counties having a population not less than
13,600 and not more than 13,700.
Chapter 15979, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for sheriff, clerk of circuit court, tax assessor, tax
collector, county judge, clerk of criminal court of record, justice of the peace, and constable in those counties
having a population not less than 49,800 and not more than 53,500.
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Chapter 15980, 1933 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for superintendent of public instruction, members
of the board of county commissioners, members of the board of public instruction, and supervisor of
registration in those counties having a population not less than 3,400 and not more than 3,700.
Chapter 16006, 1933 L.O.F., authorized the board of county commissioners in those counties having a
population not less than 13,600 and not more than 13,700 to designate the number of deputies and the
compensation of deputies in the offices of the sheriff, tax collector, tax assessor, and clerk of circuit court.
Chapter 16921, 1935 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for clerk of circuit court, sheriff, tax collector, tax
assessor, county judge, superintendent of public instruction, and clerk of civil and criminal court of record in
those counties having a population more than 180,000.
Chapter 16922, 1935 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for county judge, tax assessor, tax collector, and
superintendent of public instruction in those counties having a population not less than 4,060 and not more
than 4,070.
Chapter 16923, 1935 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for clerk of circuit court, sheriff, tax collector, tax
assessor, county judge, superintendent of public instruction, and clerk in those counties having a population
not less than 20,000 and not more than 23,000.
Chapter 16924, 1935 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for county commissioners, members of the board of
public instruction, and superintendent of public instruction in those counties having a population not less than
6,418 and not more than 6,500.
Chapter 16925, 1935 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for sheriff, clerk of circuit court, tax collector, tax
assessor, county judge, clerk of county court and criminal court of record in those counties having a
population not less than 70,000 and not more than 140,000.
Chapter 16926, 1935 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for clerk of circuit court, sheriff, tax collector, tax
assessor, and county judge in those counties having a population not less than 12,400 and not more than
12,500.
Chapter 16927, 1935 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for clerk of circuit court as county auditor, clerk of
the board of county commissioners, sheriff, county judge, tax collector, and tax assessor in those counties
having a population not less than 3,150 and not more than 3,200.
Chapter 16928, 1935 L.O.F., set the annual compensation for clerk of circuit court, tax assessor, tax collector,
sheriff, county judge, superintendent of public instruction, clerk of criminal court of record, county solicitor,
justice of the peace, and constable in those counties having a population not less than 45,000 and not more
than 50,000.
Chapter 16929, 1935 L.O.F., amended Chapter 14666, 1931 L.O.F., so as to apply to all counties having a
population of 150,000 according to the last or any future official census.
Chapter 20891, 1941 L.O.F., required the county’s tax assessor and tax collector to pay a portion of all
monies, in excess of the sum that the officer was entitled to as annual compensation, to the Board of Public
Instruction.
14
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Chapter 24101, 1947 L.O.F., required fee or commission-based county officers to submit a report to the board
of county commissioner annually rather than semi-annually.
Chapter 28041, 1953 L.O.F., modified the thresholds in the defined schedule that set the compensation of fee
or commission-based county officials.
Chapter 61-461, L.O.F., provided for the compensation of county officers (i.e., members of the board of
county commissioners, members of the board of public instruction, clerk of circuit court, county judge,
sheriff, superintendent of public instruction, supervisor of registration, tax assessor, and tax collector). The
Legislature acknowledged that the functions, powers, duties, and responsibilities vary between county officers
in the same county and between the same county officer in different counties with respect to the county’s
population, geography, economy, and government. Consequently, the amount of compensation set in law for
each type of county officer varied from county to county, except for Dade County where compensation was
determined locally based on home rule powers. The intent of the legislation was not to repeal, affect, or
modify any local or special law, or general law of local application enacted prior to or during 1961 as to the
compensation of county officers, travel expenses of county officers, or payment of extra compensation of the
chair of the board of county commission or board of public instruction. Also, the legislation was not
applicable where in conflict with relevant local laws in Franklin, Gadsden, Liberty, and Wakulla counties.
Chapter 63-560, L.O.F., increased, decreased, or left unchanged from amounts set in Chapter 61-461, L.O.F.,
the compensation for members of the board of county commissioners, members of the board of public
instruction, clerk of circuit court, county judge, sheriff, superintendent of public instruction, supervisor of
registration, tax assessor, and tax collector. The legislation also provided for the compensation of county
officials whose compensation for official duties was paid in whole or part by fees or commissions. The
amount of such compensation was not to exceed $7,500, unless otherwise provided in law.
Chapter 65-356, L.O.F., increased, decreased, or left unchanged from amounts set in Chapter 63-560, L.O.F.,
the compensation for members of the board of county commissioners, members of the board of public
instruction, clerk of circuit court, county judge, sheriff, superintendent of public instruction, supervisor of
registration, tax assessor, and tax collector.
Chapter 67-543, L.O.F., increased from amounts set in Chapter 65-356, L.O.F., the compensation for
Broward County members of the board of county commissioners, sheriff, and tax assessor.
Chapter 67-576, L.O.F., increased, decreased, or left unchanged from amounts set in Chapters 65-356 and 67543, L.O.F., the compensation for members of the board of county commissioners, members of the board of
public instruction, clerk of circuit court, county judge, sheriff, superintendent of public instruction, supervisor
of elections, tax assessor, and tax collector.
Chapter 67-594, L.O.F., increased from amount set in Chapter 67-576, L.O.F., the compensation for Gadsden
County’s tax assessor.
Article II, section 5(c) of the Florida Constitution, as revised in 1968, provided that the powers, duties,
compensation, and method of payment of state and county officers are fixed by law.
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Chapter 69-211, L.O.F., declared legislative intent to preserve statewide uniformity of county officials’
salaries and prohibited special laws or general laws of local application pertaining to compensation of
members of the board of county commissioners, clerk of circuit court, sheriff, superintendent of schools,
supervisor of elections, tax assessor, and tax collector.
Chapter 69-216, L.O.F., deleted references to sections of the 1885 constitution that were replaced by new
sections in the 1968 revision.
Chapter 69-346, L.O.F., provided for the uniform salaries of members of the board of county commissioners,
members of the district school board, clerk of circuit court, sheriff, superintendent of schools, supervisor of
elections, tax assessor, and tax collector based upon the classification of counties according to population.
The legislation provided that all other income of county officials from fees or services rendered to state,
county, or municipal governments was income of the office and for the recording and reporting of fees
collected as well as the disposition of excess fees. The legislation repealed previously enacted local or special
laws or general laws of local application related to the compensation of county officials and repealed chapter
provisions providing for the compensation of county judge.
Chapter 69-403, L.O.F., provided for the transfer of the salary provisions of county judge from Chapter 145
to Chapter 44, F.S., and repealed obsolete provisions in Chapter 145, F.S.
Chapter 70-395, L.O.F., provided a salary increase to sheriff in existing bracketed population counties and
created three new population brackets with corresponding salaries for counties having a population in excess
of 300,000 persons.
Chapter 70-419, L.O.F., provided that the salary of a board or commission member could not be reduced until
the first Tuesday after the first Monday in January 1973.
Chapter 70-429, L.O.F., provided a salary increase to supervisors of elections in existing bracketed population
counties.
Chapter 70-445, L.O.F., provided that those county officials whose total compensation was in excess of the
salary payable pursuant to the chapter as amended effective July 1969, could continue to be compensated
under the terms and conditions that prevailed immediately prior to July 1, 1969, until expiration of the
official’s present term of office. Thereafter, the salaries of those officials would be reduced to that provided
by the chapter. The legislation excluded supervisor of elections from the 20 percent limitation. In addition, the
legislation provided an additional monthly expense allowance for the chairs of county commissions.
Chapter 72-111, L.O.F., provided that payment of insurance for county officials and employees in s. 112.08,
F.S., would not be considered additional compensation.
Chapter 72-240, L.O.F., delayed any change of procedures for determining the pay of certain county officials
until the adjournment of the next regular legislative session following the submission of the first official
recommendations of the State and County Officers’ Compensation Commission, created pursuant to HB 184
(1972 session), or September 30, 1974, whichever occurred first.
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Chapter 72-404, L.O.F., added county comptroller to salary provisions of the clerk of circuit court. The
legislation also provided that the county would pay the clerk’s or county comptroller’s salary if the state did
not pay the salary. Additionally, the county would compensate the clerk of circuit court for any additional
county court-related duties that the clerk would be required to perform if the state did not pay such
compensation.
Chapter 73-172, L.O.F., modified the procedure regarding disposition of excess fees collected by a tax
collector or assessor. The legislation provided that the tax assessor would receive as salary the base salary
indicated, based on the county’s population with compensation made for population increments over the
minimum for each population group, which would be determined by multiplying the population in excess of
the group minimum times the group rate. In addition, the legislation provided for a special qualification salary
of $2,000 per year to qualified tax assessors. Also, the legislation provided for an additional adjustment to the
tax assessor’s salary based on the U.S. Department of Labor’s Consumer Price Index, which would be
multiplied by the adjusted salary rate. Finally, the legislation specified that the guaranteed salary provision
upon resolution of the board of county commissioners would not apply to the tax assessor.
Chapter 73-173, L.O.F., redefined the definition of population used to calculate salaries. The legislation
increased the salary of county commissioners, district school board members, clerk of circuit court and county
comptroller, sheriff, superintendent of schools, supervisor of elections, tax assessor, and tax collector by
establishing a calculation method. The calculation method provided that the officer would receive as salary
the base salary indicated in the appropriate section of the chapter, based on the county’s population with
compensation made for population increments over the minimum for each population group, which would be
determined by multiplying the population in excess of the group minimum times the group rate. In addition,
the legislation provided for a special qualification salary of $2,000 per year to qualified tax assessors. Also,
the legislation provided for an additional adjustment to all officers’ salaries based on the U.S. Department of
Labor’s Consumer Price Index, which would be multiplied by the applicable adjusted salary rate.
Chapters 73-333 and 73-334, L.O.F., deleted obsolete provisions in the Chapter 145, F.S.
Chapter 74-325, L.O.F., clarified funds that could be included as income of the county official’s office and
provided that a county official could not use the office, its personnel, or its property for a private purpose.
Chapter 77-102, L.O.F., changed all chapter references of tax assessor to property appraiser to reflect a name
change.
Chapter 79-190, L.O.F., changed reference from the Department of Administration to the Executive Office of
the Governor with respect to the annual determination of population.
Chapter 79-327, L.O.F., provided that all county officers’ salaries be adjusted annually, effective July 1,
1979, based on the average percentage increase in State Career Service employees’ salaries as determined by
the Department of Administration or as provided in the General Appropriations Act. The increases for any
fiscal year were limited to no more than seven percent. In addition, it raised the base salaries for supervisor of
elections by $4,300 in each population group, retroactive to the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1978.
Chapter 80-31, L.O.F., authorized district school boards by majority vote to increase the school
superintendent’s salary above specified limits.
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Chapter 80-377, L.O.F., extended the provisions for special qualification salary to the following officers:
clerk of circuit court, sheriff, supervisor of elections, tax collector, and superintendent of schools. The
legislation increased the base salaries and group rates for the following officers: school board members,
superintendent of schools, clerk of circuit court, county comptroller, sheriff, property appraiser, tax collector,
and supervisor of elections. In addition, the legislation added school board members to the list of county
officers whose compensation may not be changed by special laws or general laws of local application. The
legislation required the Department of Administration to annually certify the annual factor and cumulative
annual factor and the Department of Community Affairs to annually calculate the adjusted salary rate. The
legislation provided that the adjusted salary rate would be the product of the salary rate granted by the
appropriate chapter and section pertaining to a particular officer multiplied first by the initial factor, then by
the cumulative factor, and finally by the annual factor. Finally, the legislation transferred statutory provisions
regarding the base salaries and group rates for school board members and school superintendents from
Chapter 145 to Chapter 230, F.S.
Chapter 81-167, L.O.F., amended provisions regarding the annual calculation of county officers’ salaries to
reflect the change in name of the Department of Community Affairs to Department of Veteran and
Community Affairs.
Chapter 81-216, L.O.F., specified the Department of Law Enforcement as the state agency responsible for
establishing the requirements for sheriffs seeking the special qualification salary.
Chapter 83-55, L.O.F., amended provisions regarding the annual calculation of county officers’ salaries to
reflect the change in name of the Department of Veteran and Community Affairs to Department of
Community Affairs.
Chapter 83-215, L.O.F., revised cross-references regarding repeal of other laws related to compensation to
conform provisions to the 1980 law change that transferred salary provisions for school board members and
school superintendents from Chapter 145 to Chapter 230, F.S.
Chapter 84-241, L.O.F., removed the Department of Community Affairs as the state agency responsible for
calculating the salaries of county officers. No replacement agency was named.
Chapter 85-322, L.O.F., increased salaries of clerk of the circuit court, county comptroller, supervisor of
elections, property appraiser, tax collector, sheriff, and superintendent of schools by consolidating population
group I (population range: 0-9,999) and population group II (population range: 10,000-49,999) into a new
population group I (population range: 0-49,999); increasing the base salaries for each of the named officers at
each population group level; and increasing the group rate at the highest population group level for each of
the named officers.
Chapter 86-152, L.O.F., authorized the Executive Director of the Department of Revenue to waive the
requirements for eligibility to receive the special qualification salary for any property appraiser who was at
least 60 years of age and who had been a property appraiser for at least 20 years.
Chapter 87-224, L.O.F., revised cross-reference regarding the annual determination of population of local
governments and renumbered population group levels for the office of sheriff to conform to the 1985 law
change.
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Chapter 88-42, L.O.F., amended the definition of the annual factor for purposes of calculating the annual
salary increases of county officers.
Chapter 88-158, L.O.F., amended provisions regarding a county officer’s guaranteed salary upon resolution of
the board of county commissioners if all fees collected by the officer were turned over to the board. Such a
resolution would be applicable only with respect to the county official who concurred in its adoption and only
for the officer’s duration in the current term of office.
Chapter 88-175, L.O.F., increased the base salaries for clerk of circuit court and county comptroller, tax
collector, property appraiser, and supervisor of elections at each population group level.
Chapter 89-72, L.O.F., reduced the amount of time in which property appraisers and tax collectors must
qualify to receive the special qualification salary after first taking office from six to four years.
Chapter 89-178, L.O.F., increased the sheriff’s base salaries at each population group level.
Chapter 91-45, L.O.F., deleted obsolete provisions pertaining to special qualification salary for clerk of circuit
court, county comptroller, sheriff, and supervisor of elections.
Chapter 92-279, L.O.F., amended provisions regarding the annual certification of the annual factor and
cumulative annual factor to reflect the change in name of the Department of Administration to Department of
Management Services.
Chapter 92-326, L.O.F., retained salaries of school board members and superintendents of schools at fiscal
year 1991-92 levels.
Chapter 93-146, L.O.F., deleted authorization to fix salaries of district school board members by special or
local law. The legislation extended the prohibition regarding special laws or general laws of local application
to laws concerning compensation of district school board members. In addition, the legislation provided for
annual salary adjustment for district school board members and superintendents of schools. Finally, the
legislation provided for payment of specified salaries and ratification of previously paid salaries in addition to
repealing all local and special laws or general laws of local application that relate to the compensation of
district school board members.
Chapter 95-147, L.O.F., removed gender-specific references without substantive changes in legal effect.
Chapter 2001-266, L.O.F., deleted requirements that copies of certain salary-related resolutions adopted by
boards of county commissioners be filed with the Department of Banking and Finance and the Auditor
General.
Chapter 2002-387, L.O.F., enacted the “Florida K-20 Education Code in Chapter 1001, F.S. The legislation
repealed provisions related to population group levels, base salaries, and group rates for district school board
members and superintendents of schools. The legislation repealed provisions in Chapter 230, F.S., requiring
the calculation of adjusted salary rate for district school board members and allowed district school boards to
annually determine the salary of its members. Additionally, the legislation repealed certain salary provisions
for superintendents of schools.
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Chapter 2003-261, L.O.F., amended provisions regarding any revenue deficiency to be paid by the board of
county commissioners to reflect the change in name of the Department of Banking and Finance to Department
of Financial Services.
Chapter 2003-402, L.O.F., prohibited a county from appropriating to the clerk of circuit court based on the
fees collected by that office.
Chapter 2004-41, L.O.F., reinstated statutory language pertaining to the salary computation for elected school
superintendents that existed in law prior to the repeal of such language by Chapter 2002-387, L.O.F.
Chapter 2007-234, L.O.F., partially reinstated statutory language pertaining to the salary computation for
school board members that existed in law prior to the repeal of such language by Chapter 2002-387, L.O.F.
However, a portion of the new law was incorrectly drafted. The maximum county population for Population
Group II was authorized as 49,000 rather than 49,999. For purposes of calculating salaries of school board
members for the 2007-08 fiscal, no county’s population fell within the 49,001 through 49,999 range so the
error did not prevent any school board member’s salary from being calculated.
Chapter 2008-4, L.O.F., provided the necessary statutory language to correct an error contained in Chapter
2007-234, L.O.F. The maximum county population of Population Group II for school board members was set
to 49,999.
Chapter 2009-3, L.O.F., amended s. 1001.395, F.S., to provide that notwithstanding the provisions of s.
1001.395 or s. 145.19, F.S., district school board members could reduce their salary rate on a voluntary basis.
Chapter 2009-59, L.O.F., amended s. 1001.395, F.S., to provide that notwithstanding the provisions of s.
1001.395 and s. 145.19, F.S., for the 2009-10 fiscal year, the salary of each school board member shall be the
amount calculated pursuant to s. 1001.395(1), F.S., or the district’s beginning salary for teachers who hold
baccalaureate degrees, whichever is less. In addition, the legislation amended s. 1001.47, F.S., to provide that
notwithstanding the provisions of s. 1001.47 and s. 145.19, F.S., elected school superintendents could reduce
their salary rate on a voluntary basis. Also, the legislation amended s. 1001.47, F.S., to provide that
notwithstanding the provisions of s. 1001.47 and s. 145.19, F.S., for the 2009-10 fiscal year, the salary of each
elected school superintendent calculated pursuant to s. 1001.47, F.S., was reduced by 2 percent.
Chapter 2010-154, L.O.F., amended s. 1001.395, F.S., to provide that notwithstanding the provisions of s.
1001.395 and s. 145.19, F.S., for the 2010-11 fiscal year, the salary of each school board member shall be the
amount calculated pursuant to s. 1001.395(1), F.S., or the district’s beginning salary for teachers who hold
baccalaureate degrees, whichever is less.
Chapter 2011-158, L.O.F., provided that notwithstanding the provisions of Chapter 145, F.S., each member of
a board of county commissioners, clerk of the circuit court, county comptroller, sheriff, supervisor of
elections, property appraiser, and tax collector was authorized to voluntarily reduce his or her salary rate.
Chapter 2014-39, L.O.F., repealed the obsolete language of s. 1001.47(7), F.S., which reduced the salaries of
elected district school superintendents by 2 percent for the 2009-10 fiscal year only.
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Chapter 2016-157, L.O.F., made the base salaries and group rates used to calculate a supervisor of election's
salary the same as the current base salaries and group rates used to calculate the salaries of the clerks of circuit
court, county comptrollers, property appraisers, and tax collectors.
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Appendix E

Miami-Dade County
Office of Management and Budget
Forms of Government and Legislative Body Demographics in Selected Counties
The contents herein are based on available governing documents such as county charters and codes of ordinances, and are summary in nature and not
comprehensive. Additional informational sources are cited below. Counties were selected based on several criteria including population, form of government and
extent of unincorporated areas.
Jurisdiction
Population1

Form of
Government

Board Member
Salaries

Board Structure
Number of Members
Form of Representation

Term Limits

Florida Counties
Miami-Dade County,
Florida
2,712,945
Broward County,
Florida

Mayor/Council

$6,000 per year

13 Commissioners
 Single member districts

Two 4-year terms

Council/Manager

$99,9972 per year

Three 4-year terms

Council/Manager

Commissioners’ salaries shall be determined and
established in accordance with the general law of the
State of Florida pertaining to compensation for
Commissioners of non-charter counties
$99,9972 per year

9 Commissioners
 Single member districts

7 Commissioners
 4 single member districts
 3 countywide seats

Two 4-year terms
 Limit does not apply
when after two terms a
Commissioner of a
single member district
seeks election to a
countywide seat or vice
versa

1,909,632
Hillsborough County,
Florida
1,376,238

Salaries of all commission members shall be as
provided by ordinance at 75 percent or higher of the
salary which would have been provided by general law
had this Charter not been adopted. The chairman shall
receive additional remuneration in an amount often [sic]
percent of the basic salary for the period of time such
person serves as chairman3

:Population Figures from U.S. Census Quick Facts
Finalized Salaries of Elected County Constitutional Officers - FY 2017-18
3 County Code increases the 75% figure to an “amount equivalent to 100 percent”
1
2
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Jurisdiction
Population1
Orange County, Florida

Form of
Government
Mayor/Council

Board Member
Salaries
$56,083 per year, county chairman shall receive
$112,5004

1,314,367

Board Structure
Number of Members
Form of Representation

Term Limits

6 Commissioners
 Single member districts

Two 4-year terms

17 Commissioners
 Single member districts

No term limits
Terms are 4 years

10 Supervisors
 9 single member districts
 1 countywide Supervisor
serves as Chairman

No term limits
Terms are 4 years

Commissioners' salaries shall be uniform and shall be
set by ordinance. The salary in effect at the beginning
of a commissioner's term in office shall not be lowered
during that commissioner's term
Non-Florida Counties
Cook County, Illinois
5,203,499

Mayor/Council

President of the Board
acting as county
executive is elected
countywide

$85,000 per year5
An increase or decrease in the salary of an elected
officer of any unit of local government shall not take
effect during the term for which that officer is elected6

Note: Cook County
does not have a charter
and is governed by
Article VII of the Illinois
constitution.

Fairfax County, Virginia
1,138,652

Council/Manager
Note: Fairfax County
does not have its own
charter and is governed
by Title 15 of the Code
of Virginia

$95,000 per year, except the chairman who receives
$100,000 per year7
The board shall, subject to the limitations of general
law, fix the compensation of all county officers and
employees 8

Orange County, Florida Code of Ordinances
Cook County Salaries - Ballotpedia
6 Constitution of the State of Illinois
7 Fairfax County - "About the Board of Supervisors"
8 Code of Virginia, Title 15
4
5
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Jurisdiction
Population1
Harris County, Texas

Form of
Government
Council/Manager

Board Member
Salaries
$167,556 per year9

4,589,928
Note: Harris County
does not have a charter
and is governed by
state law

King County,
Washington
2,149,970
Los Angeles County,
California

Mayor/Council

$145,000 to $149,000 per year10

Council/Manager

$236,000 per year11

County Executive
position is elected
countywide

No person while a member of the Board of Supervisors
shall receive any compensation, in addition to that
provided for by this Section, for services rendered to
any public or governmental entity

10,137,915

Maricopa County,
Arizona

Council/Manager

4,242,997

Note: Maricopa County
does not have a charter
and is governed by
Article 12 of the Arizona
Constitution

Board Structure
Number of Members
Form of Representation

Term Limits

4 Commissioners and 1
County Judge
 Commissioners are from
single member district
 County Judge is elected
countywide
9 Council Members
 Single member districts

No term limits
Terms are 4 years

5 Supervisors
 Single member districts

Three 4-year terms

They shall each receive as compensation the same as
prescribed by law for a judge of the Superior Court in
and for the County of Los Angeles and shall devote all
their time during business hours to the faithful service of
the public
5 Supervisors
$76,600 per year12
 Single member districts
The Board of Supervisors of each county is hereby
empowered to fix salaries for all county and precinct
officers within such county for whom no compensation
is provided by law, salaries so fixed shall remain in full
force and effect until changed by general law13

No term limits
Terms are 4 years

No term limits
Terms are 4 years

Harris County Salaries - The Houston Chronicle
King County Salaries - The News Tribune
11 Government Compensation in California - State Controller's Office
12 Arizona Salaries - The Arizona Republic
13 Arizona Constitution - Article 12
9

10
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Jurisdiction
Population1
Montgomery County,
Maryland
1,043,863

Wayne County,
Michigan
1,749,366

Form of
Government
Mayor/Council

County Executive
position is elected
countywide

Mayor/Council

Chief Executive Officer
position is elected
countywide

Board Member
Salaries
$136,258 per year14

Board Structure
Number of Members
Form of Representation
9 Council Members
 5 single member districts
 4 countywide seats

The Council shall prescribe by law the compensation
for its members. Membership on the Council shall be
considered a full-time position for the purpose of
determining compensation. No change in the
compensation of members of the Council shall become
effective during the term of office of the Council
enacting the change
15 Commissioners
$61,800 per year, with an extra $12,000 for the chair,
$6,000 for the vice chair and vice chair pro tempore and  Single member districts
$4,000 for chairs of committees15

Term Limits
Three 4-year terms

No term limits
Terms are 2 years

The County Commission shall provide compensation
for Commissioners by ordinance. A change in
compensation after first established may not be made
effective before the commencement of a new term

14
15

Bethesda Magazine
Detroit Free Press
Page 4
October 5, 2017

Appendix F

Prior Election Results Regarding Salary Amendments
Election
1/31/12

5/24/11

11/4/08

9/5/06

8/31/04

Charter Amendment Question

Total
Ballots Cast
Devote full-time service to the office of Yes- 70,918
Commissioner and hold no other employment;
No- 83,601
No longer receive the $6,000 annual salary
established in 1957, but receive instead the salary
provided by state formula, adjusted annually
(currently approximately $92, 097); and
Serve no more than two consecutive four-year terms
in office excluding all terms of service prior to 2012?
Devote full-time service to the office of Yes- 52,950
Commissioner and hold no other employment;
No- 129,554
No longer receive the $6,000 annual salary
established in 1957, but receive instead the salary
provided by state statutory formula, adjusted
annually by the county’s population (currently
approximately $92, 097); and
Serve no more than three consecutive four-year
terms in office excluding all terms prior to 2012?
Devote full-time service to the office of YesCommissioner and hold no other employment; and 336,273
No longer receive the $6,000 annual salary No- 357,515
established in 1957, but receive instead the salary
provided by state statutory formula, adjusted
annually by the county’s population (currently
approximately $91, 995), used by other Florida
counties, including Broward County?
Shall the Charter be amended to provide that County Yes- 65,150
Commissioners no longer receive the $6,000 annual No- 90,424
salary established in 1957, but shall receive instead
the population based salary provided by State
statutory formula (currently approximately $88,919)
and used by other Florida counties, including
Broward County?
In an effort to encourage more persons who are Yesdedicated to good government to run for office, shall 125,634
County Commissioners no longer receive the $6,000 No- 131,162
annual salary established in 1957, but receive
instead the salary provided by a State statutory
formula based on population used by other Florida

Percent
Yes- 45.90%
No- 54.10%

Yes- 29.01%
No- 70.99%

Yes- 48%
No- 52%

Yes- 42%
No- 58%

Yes- 49%
No- 51%

counties, including Broward County (currently
approximately $84,213), and
Commencing with the election of County
Commissioners in 2006, shall Commissioners be
limited to four consecutive four-year terms?
9/10/02 Shall the Charter be amended so that county
commissioners no longer receive the $6,000 annual
salary established in 1957, and they commence
receiving as of the effective date of this amendment,
the salary provided by a state formula based on
population used by other Florida counties, including
Broward County (currently approximately $80,500)?
5/8/90 Shall the Charter be revised to – Increase
Commission salaries to statutory amount for noncharter
county
commissioners
(currently
approximately $51,600)?
3/11/80 Shall Section 1.06 of the Home Rule Charter be
amended to provide that the Mayor and County
Commissioners receive a salary of $12,000 per year
instead of the current $6,000 per year?
3/9/76 Shall the Charter be amended to provide annual
salaries for the Mayor and County Commissioners, in
accordance with State Law instead of $6,000 per
year?
3/14/72 A Full Time Strong Mayor with a minimum salary of
$40,000, a Full Time Vice-Mayor with a salary of
$12,000, a Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners with a salary of $14,000 and
Commissioners with a Salary of $10,000.
11/7/67 Whether Section 1.06 of the Home Rule Charter shall
be amended to provide that after June 10, 1968,
each member of the Board of County Commissioners
shall receive, in addition to the $6,000 annual salary,
$50 for each day’s attendance at official board
meetings, such per diem payments not to exceed
$9,000 annually for each member of the
Commission?
11/5/63 Amendment to Section 1.06 of The Home Rule
Charter to provide a salary of $15,000 for the Mayor
and a salary of $10,000 for other County
Commissioners.
10/17/61 Shall the Home Rule Charter of Government for Dade
County, Florida be amended by adoption of an

YesYes- 45%
121,997
No- 55%
No- 147,891

Yes- 22,867
No- 82,214

Yes- 22%
No- 78%

Yes- 68,029 Yes- 38%
No- 113,171 No- 62%

Yes- 43,706 Yes- 17%
No- 206,693 No- 83%

Yes-66,998 Yes- 32%
No- 144,274 No- 68%

Yes-17,034
No- 46,248

Yes- 36%
No- 64%

Yes- 47,010
No- 76,645

Yes- 38%
No- 62%

Yes- 97,170 Yes- 48%
No- 105,097 No- 52%

amended Charter, which limits and redefines the
powers of the County Commission, reduces the
number of County Commissioners to five, fixes
Commissioner’s salaries at $15,000 per annum,
provides such revised Charter shall become effective
immediately upon adoption, prescribes method by
which such revised Charter may be abolished and
contains other provisions as set forth in the initiatory
petitions on file with Clerk of the
County
Commission?

Appendix G

RESOLUTION NO. ________________________
RESOLUTION CALLING A COUNTYWIDE SPECIAL
ELECTION IN MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO BE
HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH A GENERAL ELECTION ON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2018, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
SUBMITTING TO THE ELECTORS OF MIAMI-DADE
COUNTY THE QUESTION OF WHETHER TO AMEND THE
HOME RULE CHARTER TO CREATE AN INDEPENDENT
SALARY COMMISSION TO SET THE SALARIES OF THE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND COUNTY MAYOR
WHEREAS, Miami-Dade County established an annual salary of $6,000 for County
Commissioners in 1957, when the County’s Home Rule Charter was adopted; and
WHEREAS, the demands of the position of County Commissioner have grown
substantially, while the salary has remained the same; and
WHEREAS, Miami-Dade County is now the most populous county in the State of Florida
with a population of over 2.4 million residents and a budget in excess of $7 billion; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners currently sets the salary of the County
Mayor; and
WHEREAS, allowing an independent salary commission appointed by the Chief Judge of
the Eleventh Judicial Circuit, the Clerk of the Courts in and for Miami-Dade County and the
Governor of the State of Florida to determine the salaries of the Miami-Dade County Commission
and County Mayor would allow an independent evaluation of the appropriate salary for such
offices on a year-to-year basis; and
WHEREAS, a salary for County Commissioners and the County Mayor set by an
independent salary commission is the best way to ensure that Miami-Dade County’s elected
officials are appropriately compensated in a reasonable manner; and

WHEREAS, assuring potential candidates for the office of County Commissioner and
County Mayor that their salaries will be set by an independent salary commission will encourage
more members of the community to seek public office ensuring greater diversity in the
composition of elected officials; and
WHEREAS, any change in the method of compensating County Commissioners must be
done by an amendment to the Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter approved by a vote of the
electorate,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA:
Section 1.

A countywide special election is hereby called and shall be held in Miami-

Dade County, Florida in conjunction with a General Election on Tuesday, November 6, 2018, for
the purpose of submitting to the qualified electors of Miami-Dade County the proposal for
amendment to the Home Rule Charter in the form attached hereto and made a part hereof.
Section 2.

Notice of such election shall be published in accordance with Section

100.342, Florida Statutes.
Section 3.

The result of such election shall be determined by a majority of the qualified

electors of Miami-Dade County voting upon the proposal. The polls at such election shall be open
from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. on the day of such election. All qualified electors of Miami-Dade
County, Florida shall be entitled to vote at said election. The County registration books shall
remain open at the Office of the Miami-Dade County Supervisor of Elections until twenty-nine
(29) days prior to the date of such election, at which time the registration books will close in
accordance with the provisions of general election laws. The question shall appear on the ballot in
substantially the following form:

CHARTER AMENDMENT
CREATING INDEPENDENT SALARY COMMISSION TO SET
SALARIES OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND MAYOR
SHALL THE CHARTER BE AMENDED TO CREATE A THREE
MEMBER INDEPENDENT SALARY COMMISSION WHOSE
MEMBERS DO NOT HOLD ELECTIVE OFFICE AND DO NOT
HAVE CONFLICTS OF INTEREST, WITH MEMBERS
APPOINTED BY THE COUNTY’S CHIEF JUDGE, CLERK OF
COURTS AND THE GOVERNOR; AND WHICH SHALL
ANNUALLY SET THE COMMISSIONERS’ AND MAYOR’S
SALARIES RATHER THAN SETTING SUCH SALARIES BY
CHARTER OR BY ACT OF THE BOARD, RESPECTIVELY?

YES
NO

Section 4.

The form of the ballot shall be in accordance with the requirements of

general election laws.
Section 5.

Early voting shall be conducted in accordance with the requirements of

general election laws.
Section 6.

Absentee paper ballots may be used by qualified electors of Miami-Dade

County for voting on this question. The form of such absentee ballot shall be in accordance with
the requirements prescribed by general election laws.
Section 7.

A sample ballot showing the manner in which the question or proposal

aforesaid will appear at this election shall be published and provided in accordance with the
applicable provisions of general election laws.
Section 8.

This special election on the proposal aforesaid shall be held and conducted

in accordance with applicable provisions of the general laws relating to elections and the

provisions of the Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter. The County Mayor or his or her
designee, the Finance Director, and the Clerk of the County Commission are hereby authorized
and directed to take all appropriate actions necessary to carry into effect and accomplish the
provisions of this resolution. This election shall be a nonpartisan election. Election officials in
connection with this election shall be appointed in accordance with the provisions of general
election laws.
Section 9.

This election shall be canvassed by the County Canvassing Board, in

accordance with the provisions of Section 3.07 of the Home Rule Charter.
The Prime Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Commissioner Dennis C. Moss. It was
offered by Commissioner
by Commissioner

, who moved its adoption. The motion was seconded
and upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follows:

Esteban L. Bovo, Jr., Chairman
Audrey M. Edmonson, Vice Chairwoman
Bruno A. Barreiro
Daniella Levine Cava
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
Sally A. Heyman
Barbara J. Jordan
Joe A. Martinez
Jean Monestime
Dennis C. Moss
Rebeca Sosa
Sen. Javier D. Souto
Xavier L. Suarez
The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this[

],

2018. This resolution shall become effective upon the earlier of (1) 10 days after the date of its
adoption unless vetoed by the County Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only upon an
override by this Board, or (2) approval by the County Mayor of this Resolution and the filing of
this approval with the Clerk of the Board.
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
HARVEY RUVIN, CLERK

By:________________________
Deputy Clerk

Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency.
Oren Rosenthal

_______

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY HOME RULE CHARTER
ARTICLE-11
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
*

*

*

Section 1.06. SALARY.
[[Each County Commissioner shall receive a salary payable monthly
and]] >>There shall be an independent salary commission which
shall annually establish the salary for County Commissioners and
the County Mayor for the next succeeding calendar year. The
independent salary commission shall consist of three members
appointed annually. The Chief Judge of the Eleventh Judicial
Circuit, the Clerk of Courts for Miami-Dade County and the
Governor of the State of Florida shall each appoint one member to
the independent salary commission.
The members of the
independent salary commission shall not hold public elective office
and shall not have a conflict of interest in their service on the
independent salary commission as determined by the Commission
on Ethics and Public Trust. In the event the independent salary
commission fails to establish a new salary for the County
Commissioners or County Mayor prior to the end of the calendar
year, the County Commissioners and County Mayor shall be paid
the same salary as the prior calendar year. The salary established by
the independent salary commission shall be payable monthly and the
County Commissioners and the County Mayor<< shall be entitled
to be reimbursed for such reasonable and necessary expenses as may
be approved by the Board.

1

Words stricken through and/or [[double bracketed]] shall be deleted. Words underscored
and/or >>double arrowed<< constitute the amendment proposed. Remaining provisions are now
in effect and remain unchanged.

Appendix H

ARTICLE XLVII. - COMMISSION AUDITOR[70]
Sec. 2-471. - Created and Established.
There is hereby created the Office of the Commission Auditor. The organization and
administration of the Office of Commission Auditor shall be sufficiently independent to assure
that no interference or influence external to the office shall adversely affect the independence and
objectivity of the Commission Auditor. The Office of the Commission Auditor shall be provided
a discrete budget and staffing allowance. The Commission Auditor shall head the Office of the
Commission Auditor and shall have the power to appoint, employ, and remove such assistants,
employees and personnel as deemed necessary for the efficient and effective administration of the
affairs of the office. The Commission Auditor shall report solely to and receive direction from the
Board of County Commissioners ("Commission"). The Commission shall determine the
appropriate salary and benefits package for the Commission Auditor.
(Ord. No. 03-2, § 1, 1-23-03)
Sec. 2-472. - Appointment.
The Commission Auditor shall be appointed by a majority vote of the entire Commission
utilizing the selection process described in Section 2-473.
(Ord. No. 03-2, § 2, 1-23-03)
Sec. 2-473. - Auditor selection process.
The selection process shall be open and competitive and shall include, at a minimum, the
following:
1.

Establishment of an Ad Hoc Auditor Screening Committee ("Auditor Screening
Committee"), appointed by the Commission and responsible for the screening and
preliminary interviewing of candidates. The Auditor Screening Committee shall be
composed of five members appointed by the Commission and selected as follows:
a.

Two members, preferably certified public accountants, from either a private sector
accounting firm or other governmental agency with experience in accounting and
financial management operations.

b.

Two members from either private sector or non-profit organizations with executive
experience and a background in program evaluation; and

c.

One member who is not an elected official.

2.

The Miami-Dade County Employee Relations Department shall advertise the availability
of the position of Commission Auditor and shall provide the Auditor Screening
Committee with a list of qualified candidates.

3.

The Auditor Screening Committee shall screen, interview and evaluate applicants for the
position of Commission Auditor, and propose a slate of the top five candidates for the
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Commission's consideration. The Auditor Screening Committee shall be staffed by the
Employee Relations Department.
4.

The Commission shall interview and select the Commission Auditor from the slate
presented by the Auditor Screening Committee.

(Ord. No. 03-2, § 3, 1-23-03)
Sec. 2-474. - Minimum Qualifications.
The Commission Auditor shall possess a State of Florida Certified Public Accountant license,
and have at least five years of progressive managerial experience in the field of government
accounting, auditing and program evaluation.
(Ord. No. 03-2, § 4, 1-23-03)
Sec. 2-475. - Term of office.
The Commission Auditor may be removed from office by a vote of at least two-thirds of the
entire Commission. The Commission Auditor shall maintain an active State of Florida Certified
Public Accountant license while serving in this position.
(Ord. No. 03-2, § 5, 1-23-03)
Sec. 2-476. - Types of audits.
The Office of the Commission Auditor shall, to the extent required by the annual work
program, perform, among others, the following types of audits in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards:
1.

Financial and compliance audits - to determine whether financial operations are being
properly conducted, whether the financial reports of the audited department, agency or
entity are presented fairly, and whether the agency, department or entity has complied
with the applicable requirements and regulations;

2.

Economy and efficiency audits - to determine whether an agency, department or entity is
managing or utilizing its resources in an economical and efficient manner, and the causes
of any inefficiencies or uneconomical practices;

3.

Program results audits - to determine whether the desired results or benefits are being
achieved, whether the objectives established by the Commission are being met, and
whether the agency, department or entity has considered alternatives that might yield
desired results at a lower cost;

4.

Special studies - which are informally conducted audits used to evaluate program
effectiveness or efficiency under specific circumstances or when directed by the
Commission;
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5.

Follow-up reports - to determine the extent to which the original recommendations were
implemented and whether the implemented recommendations resulted in the desired
improvements;

6.

Contract Audits - to audit any contract entered into by the County or using County funds;
and

7.

Memoranda - to inform about pending legislation, issues and proposals coming before
the Commission and provide independent assessments including, but not limited to, a
fiscal impact analysis of all ordinances and resolutions on the Commission agenda.

(Ord. No. 03-2, § 6, 1-23-03)
Sec. 2-477. - Scope of Authority.
The Commission Auditor shall, to the extent provided for in the annual work program,
perform the following functions and be charged with the following responsibilities on behalf of
the Commission:
1.

To determine the extent to which legislative policies are being faithfully, efficiently and
effectively implemented by the Mayor and County personnel;

2.

To determine whether County programs are achieving their desired objectives;

3.

To review both the administrative control and executive control systems as established
by the Mayor or the Mayor's designee and departmental personnel, and to determine
whether such control systems are adequate and effective in accomplishing their
objectives;

4.

To perform audits provided for in Section 2-476;

5.

To give information to the Commission whenever required regarding any subject relating
to the affairs of the County;

6.

To offer input throughout the budgetary process;

7.

To review the reasonableness of all revenue estimates included in the Mayor's proposed
budgets;

8.

To review all departmental budgets and perform an analysis of the Mayor's proposed
budgets and make recommendations to the Commission regarding adjustments to the
proposed budgets;

9.

To prepare a budget for the County if requested by the Commission;

10. To make periodic reports to the Commission which shall include, but not be limited to,
the following:
a.

To determine whether departments, agencies and entities of the County have
complied with the fiscal and legislative policies of the Commission;

b.

To provide information on proposals that could adversely affect the County
including, but not limited to, the County's credit rating;
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c.

To report matters and make recommendations concerning the effectiveness and
efficiency of programs and the operation of the County;

d.

To be empowered to take exception to improper specific expenditures incurred by
any County department, agency or entity; and

11. In furtherance of the Commission's policy set forth in Section 2-271 of the Code of
Miami-Dade County, the Office of the Commission Auditor shall gather and provide
Gender Equity Data, as such term is defined in Section 2-271 of the Code of Miami-Dade
County, annually to the Miami-Dade County Commission for Women in the categories
enumerated below.
a.

Economic Development: As compared to men both within Miami-Dade County
government and throughout Miami-Dade County, the numbers of women employed
by industry, serving in high-level or executive positions, serving in low-wage
positions, serving as heads-of-household, living in poverty; how salaries compare for
men and women employed in the same or similar positions; gender balance on
County advisory boards; and any other metrics or information deemed relevant and
reasonably accessible by the Office of the Commission Auditor.

b.

Health and Safety: Infant mortality and birth rates in Miami-Dade County; as
compared to men, the number of women and girls with health insurance, with health
conditions such as hypertension, with life-threatening conditions such as heart
disease; the number of women and girls falling victim to sexual exploitation and
human trafficking; the number of reported instances of rape and sexual assault; the
amount of money and the types of funding sources spent assisting domestic violence
victims and trying to prevent instances of domestic violence; Miami-Dade County
government resources directed specifically at women and girls; and any other metrics
or information deemed relevant and reasonably accessible by the Office of the
Commission Auditor.

c.

Education: As compared to men, the number of women dropping out of high school
each year; the number of women with less than a high school education; with some
college, with college degrees, with masters-level, doctorate and professional degrees;
and any other metrics or information deemed relevant and reasonably accessible by
the Office of the Commission Auditor.

12. The Commission Auditor shall serve as a voting member of any competitive selection
committee convened for the purpose of recommending an external auditor to the Mayor
or the Mayor's designee. The Commission Auditor shall also be apprised by the Mayor
or the Mayor's designee of the activities of the external auditor and may monitor the
conduct of, and responses to, external financial statement audits, and the resolution of
audit findings. The Commission Auditor shall also work toward the elimination of
duplicative audit work through cooperation with state, federal and external auditors, and
the Clerk of the Circuit and County Courts when the Clerk is performing as auditor under
Article V, Section 16 of the Florida Constitution and general laws of the State of Florida.
(Ord. No. 03-2, § 7, 1-23-03; Ord. No. 14-67, § 1, 7-1-14; Ord. No. 15-87, § 2, 9-1-15)
Sec. 2-478. - Work program.
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1.

At the beginning of each fiscal year, the Commission Auditor shall submit a one-year work
program to the Commission for approval.

2.

The Commission may by majority vote of members present move to amend the approved
annual work program to meet circumstances as they may arise. However, the Commission
shall not direct the Commission Auditor to terminate an audit in progress except upon a twothirds vote of members present.

3.

The Commission Auditor shall respond to oral requests for assistance from individual
members of the Commission if the response requires a relatively minor effort that can be
accomplished without disruption to the approved work program.

4.

If the Commission Auditor determines that there is serious concern regarding fraud, abuse or
illegality, the Commission Auditor shall refer the matter to the Office of the Inspector General.

5.

A final draft of each audit report shall be forwarded to the audited County agency, department
or entity and the chief executive officer or department director for review and comment
regarding the contents of the audit before it is released. The agency, department or entity shall
respond in writing and specify agreement with the audit findings and recommendations or
reasons for disagreement with findings and/or recommendations, plans for implementing
solutions to issues identified in the report and a timetable to complete such activities. The
response must be forwarded to the Commission Auditor within 30 days. The Commission
Auditor shall consider the response and, at a minimum, include the response in the report. If
no response is received, the Commission Auditor shall note that fact in the transmittal letter
and release the audit report.

(Ord. No. 03-2, § 8, 1-23-03)
Sec. 2-479. - Annual Report.
The Commission Auditor shall submit an annual report to the Commission within 60 days
after the close of the fiscal year. The annual report shall indicate audits completed, major findings,
corrective actions taken by the Mayor or the Mayor's designee, and significant findings which have
not been fully addressed by the Mayor or the Mayor's designee.
(Ord. No. 03-2, § 9, 1-23-03; Ord. No. 14-67, § 2, 7-1-14)
Sec. 2-480. - Relationship to internal auditor, Inspector General and Clerk of Courts.
The Office of the Commission Auditor is not intended to duplicate the work of the County's
internal auditor, Inspector General or Clerk of the Circuit and County Courts, although audits or
investigations may from time to time address issues arising from the same function or activity. The
County's internal auditor and the Office of the Inspector General shall fully cooperate with the
Commission Auditor.
(Ord. No. 03-2, § 10, 1-23-03)
Sec. 2-481. - Access to information.

5

The Commission Auditor shall have read-only access to any and all financial, data, and
reporting systems of the County and access to all books, records, memoranda and other documents,
including both those internally or externally created, of all departments, boards, agencies, and other
entities of the County. To the extent such information is required by law to remain confidential
and/or exempt from disclosure, such information shall also be maintained by the Commission
Auditor as confidential and/or exempt. Access to such information shall be provided to the
Commission Auditor within five (5) business days from the date of the Commission Auditor's
request; provided, however, if it is not reasonably possible to comply with the Commission
Auditor's request within five (5) business days, then access to the requested information shall be
provided within the limited reasonable time necessary to retrieve the information. The information
must be provided in the medium requested if the record is maintained in that medium. The
Commission Auditor may make direct inquiries of any officer, agent, or employee of any
department, board, agency or other County entity to clarify matters under his or her purview. It
shall be a policy of this Board that such officer, agent or employee shall respond to such inquiries
and shall not knowingly omit significant facts when presenting the requested information. The
Commission Auditor may require the appearance of any officer, agent or employee of any
department, board, agency or other entity for the purpose of examining that person under oath or
affirmation. All contracts with outside contractors and subcontractors shall provide for access by
the Commission Auditor to all financial and performance related records, property, and equipment
purchased in whole or in part with governmental funds. The Commission Auditor shall have the
power to summon any person to be examined under oath or affirmation. The Commission Auditor,
or an assistant, may administer an oath or affirmation. The Commission Auditor may issue
necessary process, including a subpoena or subpoena duces tecum, to compel attendance or the
production of documents or other things. Prior to issuing a subpoena, the Commission Auditor
shall notify the State Attorney and the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of Florida. The
Commission Auditor shall not interfere with any ongoing investigation of the State Attorney or
the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of Florida where the State Attorney or the U.S. Attorney
for the Southern District of Florida has explicitly notified the Commission Auditor in writing that
the Commission Auditor's investigation is interfering with an ongoing criminal investigation.
(Ord. No. 03-2, § 11, 1-23-03; Ord. No. 08-08, § 2, 1-10-08; Ord. No. 10-46, § 1, 7-8-10)
Secs. 2-482—2-500. - Reserved.
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Appendix I

MIAMI-DADE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Office of the Commission Auditor
TABLE OF ORGANIZATION

Board of County Commissioners

ADMINISTRATIVE (3)
Administrative Officer 3
S. Donna Palmer, MPA
Senior Executive Secretary
Angie Martinez
Administrative. Assistant
Jannesha Johnson

Commission Auditor (1)
VACANT
Neil R. Singh, CPA
(until 9/7/17)

AUDIT (7)
Audit Manager
VACANT
Neil R. Singh, CPA
(until 9/7/17)
Senior Auditors
Michael Bayere, CPA
Norma Roig, CPA
Associate Auditors
Luis Carrazana, CPA
Sam Manii
Bayardo Medrano
Jacques Pierre-Louis

8/23/2017

BUDGET (4)
RESEARCH (4)

Budget Manager
VACANT

Director, Policy & Legislation
(new position)
Thomas Davis, Esq.

Budget Coordinator
Maria Abreu

Senior Research Analyst
Phillip Edwards, Esq.

Senior Budget Analyst
Carolyn Martin

Research Analysts (2)
(transferred from Budget Division)
VACANT

Budget Analyst 3
Maydel Montes de Oca

MIAMI-DADE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Office of the Commission Auditor
BUDGET INFORMATION

FY 16-17
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
4
1
1
1
1
19

Job Description
Commission Auditor
Commission Auditor Senior Executive Secretary
BCC Administrative Officer 3
BCC Administrative Assistant
BCC Director of Policy and Legislation
BCC Senior Research Analyst
BCC Research Analyst
BCC Audit Manager
BCC Senior Auditor
BCC Associate Auditor
BCC Budget Manager
BCC Budget Coordinator
BCC Senior Budget Analyst
BCC Budget Analyst 3

Description
Salaries
Fringes
Operating
Capital
TOTAL

8/23/2017

Budget
FY2016-17
$ 1, 808,000
572,000
54,000
11,000
$ 2,445,000

Appendix J

Miami-Dade County
Office of Management and Budget
Summary of Selected Powers and Responsibilities of the Mayor, the Board of County Commissioners and the Commission Auditor*
Based on the Home Rule Amendment and Charter of Miami-Dade County (respective articles from the charter are referenced below)
Subject Area

Mayor

Appointment or
Selection

Article 2:
 The Mayor shall be elected by the
qualified electors of the county at large
 The Mayor must have resided within
Miami-Dade County for at least three
years
Article 3:
 The Mayor shall not serve more than
two consecutive 4-year terms

General Roles and
Responsibilities

Article 2:
 Serve as head of the County
 Manage all administrative departments
of County government
 Carry out policies adopted by the
Commission
 Mayor or designee shall execute
contracts and other instruments, and
sign bonds and other evidences of
indebtedness
 Serve as the head of the County for
emergency management purposes

Board of County Commissioners

Office of the Commission Auditor

Article 1:
 Commissioners shall be elected by
qualified electors of his or her district
 Commissioners must have resided in
their districts for at least six months
and within Miami-Dade County for
three years

Article 9:
 The Commission Auditor shall be a
certified public accountant and be
selected by and report directly to the
County Commission

Article 3:
 Elections for Commissioners will occur
every two years on a staggered basis,
with even numbered districts holding
elections during one cycle and odd
numbered districts two years later
 Beginning in 2012, no Commissioner
shall serve more than two consecutive
4-year terms
Article 1:
 Legislative and governing body of the
County
 Carry on a central metropolitan
government
 Provide and regulate metropolitan and
municipal services and functions
 Establish and enforce land use,
zoning, building and business
regulations
 Levy and collect taxes and special
assessments

Article 9:
 Provide the Commission with
independent audit, management,
revenue forecasting and fiscal
analyses of commission policies and
County services and contracts

*This document is a summary of selected powers and responsibilities of the Mayor, the Board of County Commissioners and the Commission Auditor. It is not a comprehensive listing of all powers
and responsibilities.

Subject Area

Mayor

Board of County Commissioners

General Roles and
Responsibilities
(continued)

Article 2 (continued):
 Attend but not vote in Board meetings
 Appoint and remove department
heads (but see finance director
appointment under Article 5)
 Can veto legislation adopted by the
Board within 10 days
 Prepare and deliver a report on the
state of county between November 1
and January 31

Article 1 (continued):
 Establish, merge and abolish special
purpose districts
 Regulate franchises to operate utilities
such as gas, light, power, telephone,
sanitary and sewage collection and
disposal
 Promote the development of the
County
 Establish and enforce regulations
pertaining to the sale of alcoholic
beverages
 Enter into contracts with other
governmental agencies
 Set minimum standards for the
performance of any service or function
 Investigate County affairs, finances,
transactions of any department
 Adopt ordinances and resolutions
needed to exercise its powers
 Power of eminent domain
 Adopt rules of procedure; select
chairperson and vice-chairperson;
organize itself into committees
 Change the boundaries of the
commission districts from time to time

Article 5:
 Establish, by administrative order, the
departments of finance, personnel,
planning, law, and such other
departments as necessary
 The finance director shall be
appointed by the Mayor and by the
Clerk of the Circuit and County Courts
 Issue and effectuate administrative
orders, rules and regulations
Article 9:
 Act as tax collector, county surveyor,
county purchasing agent, county
supervisor of elections, and county
sheriff

Office of the Commission Auditor

Article 2:
 Disapprove Mayor’s appointment of
department director by two thirds
majority of those Commissioner then
in office
 Override a Mayoral veto by two thirds
vote of the Commissioners present

2
September 19, 2017

Subject Area

Mayor

General Roles and
Responsibilities
(continued)

Board of County Commissioners

Office of the Commission Auditor

Article 5:
 Establish and maintain personnel and
civil service, retirement and group
insurance programs
 Provide for an audit by an independent
CPA each fiscal year
 Appoint County Attorney
 Establish advisory and quasi-judicial
Boards
 Awards contracts
Article 9:
 Propose amendments to Charter
 Review the Charter at least once every
5 years
 Provide by ordinance for specific
functions of the Commission Auditor

Budget Related
Responsibilities

Citizens’ Bill of Rights:
 Show cost of each program and make
public a budget summary setting forth
cost of each program
 Make public a quarterly report showing
actual expenditures for the quarter
against one quarter of the proposed
expenditure as well as cumulative
amounts for the year

Article 5:
 Adopt millage rates
 Hold hearings on and adopt a budget
on or before dates required by state
law

Article 9:
 Provide Commission with independent
budgetary analysis

Article 2:
 Has veto authority over legislation. If a
revenue item is vetoed, an
expenditure item in the same or
greater dollar amount must also be
vetoed
 Prepare and deliver a budget message
in March
3
September 19, 2017

Subject Area

Mayor

Board of County Commissioners

Office of the Commission Auditor

Article 5:
 Establish minimum amount above
which formal sealed bids are required,
by ordinance; approve such contracts
 Waive competitive bidding by two
thirds vote of the Commissioners
present
 If the Mayor informs the Board of a
conflict of interest, the Chairperson of
the Board and not the Mayor may
solicit, evaluate and award or
recommend award of contracts

Article 9:
 As it relates to contracts, provide
Commission with independent audit,
management, revenue forecasting and
fiscal analyses

Article 5:
 Propose an operating and capital
budget between June 1 and July 15 for
the ensuing fiscal year
 Present proposed budget to the Board
before adoption of tentative millage
rates
Procurement
Related
Responsibilities

Article 2:
 Mayor or designee shall execute
contracts and other instruments

4
September 19, 2017

Appendix K

Supplement No. 2C

Miami, Florida, March 7, 1962
The Board of County Conmissioners met i n s p e c i a l session i n i t s meeting
room on t h e 10th floor of t h e Courthouse a t 2:00 P. M., lukzrch 6 , 2962, t h e r e being
present, upon m l l c a l l , Chairman Alexander S. Gordon, Canrribssioners James H. Allen,
Joseph,A. Boyd, Jr., Charles F. H a l l , Robert M. Haverfield, Ben C. MCGahey, Harold B.
Spaet, Mikton E. Thompson, Walter Weiss and Winston W. Wynne (Commissioners Jack H.
Beckwith, Arthur H. Patten, Jr., qnd Frank 0. P m i t t were absent); Deputy Clerks P,F.
R u s s e l l a n d E, A. Stilianou; County Attorney Dstrrey A. Davis and County Mnager W i n g G .
McNayr

.

The meeting was opened with an invocation by Comissioner B ~ o l dB. Spaet.
Chairman Alexander S . Gordon announced t o d a y r e meeting was calLed at t h e request
of t h e Charter Review Board t o hear i t s recommendations with re@& t o proposed Charter
amendments.
CommLssioner Ben C . McGahey recomized Mr. Charled W. Mitchell, newly appointed
member of t h e Chaz-ter Review Board, and he was i n v i t e d t o sit with t h e o t h e r members o r
t h e Board.

Mr. James I. Keller, Chairman of t h e Charter Review BoaPd, presented t h e
followipg mp0Pt :
'METROPOLITAN CHARTER l
B
V
m BOARD
1416 Courthouse
Miami
Florida

s,

R E P O R T #1
Honorable C h a i m n and Members
Ec~Brdof County Comissioners
Metropolitan Dade C m t y
Gentlemen :
In approaching t h e t a s k you gentlemen had requested u s t o carny out, our
Review Board considered t h e first s t e p t o be t o l i s t e n t o t h e suggestions
and compbints of our c i t i z e n s . We accordingly arranged m e e t i n s t n t e n
d i f f e r e n t areas of t h e county, held i n t h e evening betyeen 7:30 and l O r O O
PM; s p e c i f i c a l l y M i a m i Beach, Homestead, NOT~$Y Miami, Coral Cables,
Hialeah, M i a m i Senior High School, South West Ei& School, Key Biscayne,
Carol City, @nd Cutler Ria*.
A p p r o x h t e l y 750 persons attended these
meetings, of which 150 addressed t h e Review Board; a number of whom spoke
on behalf of t h e groups they represented. I n all, 183 d i f f e r e n t
suggestioas wen? made, a number of t h e s e beSng repeated many t b e s . I n
addition, we h e m had nine a d d i t i o n a l meetings t o h e a r o t h e r i n t e r e s t e d
persons and w u p s and Oo discuss and consider t h e varfovs suggestions
presented t o us.
From these hearings, we have received t h e impredsion t h a t while t h e m are
m m y comp.l.ainCs as t o t h e msnner i n which Metropolitan Government i s being
administered, t h e m i s rlot any
t h e chaster.

mest

o r widespread demand f o r revisions i n

We have heard m n y prominent c%tizens whose opinions we respect, a s s e r t
t h a t various c h a r t e r changes are necessary. We believe many of t h e s e
suggestions deserve consideration and ufe intend t o s%udy them carefully.
Io complete frankness, we must s a y t h a t many of t h e suggestions made t o us
were not docunented i n any way t o fihow why propasers believed they would
impmve t h e Charter o r t h e f'unctioning of government under it. This puts
t h e burden on o u r Review Board of seeking and weighing t h e f a c t s r e l a t i n g
t o each proposal before we can reach a canclusian as t o its merits."
Special Meeting
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Bo&rd of County Commissioners
Dade County, F l o ~ i d a

"Among such questions ake 3
1. !&at rights and duties should be Pesercred exclusively t o the
municipalities?

If a conflict arises between the ordinaxice$ of a m u n i c i ~ l i t y
and Metropolitan County Govemmrrt, w h i ~ hShould take
precedence?

2.

3 . How can "minimum standELWt' be s e t up county-wide which w i l l
permit municipalities t o ~ q u i r ah i & w stmdardEI fop themselves on a woPbble WsisEsS

Xn coasSdering %he need for epeeial %axing d i s t r i c t s , what
aprproamh should be followed; no= sntnicipalities, larger
municipalities o r fewer mnioimlitZeM

4.

A l l of these sse e&mmely coaaplex % ~ ~ ~mt ~
3 u
8i~in
mmfbl,
g
deliberate
consibration of a31 t h e interests involtred. The M t m Plannbg Adviso~y
Camittee hha been studying, an6 we undem%and is about & y t o
present
a report; t o you on some of these guestionb. Such a rejjrd; ahould also be
given oonsideration i n reaching a fieskion. For such cCappelUng xeasons,
we do not consider wourselves preparea t o to eny recomendatiop with
respect t o these questions a t t h i s the, Xn the months ahead, we do e@ect
t o reach conclusions about then and report t o you as pmmp.tly as we a r e
able,
We are i n c l b e d t o share the vbw t h a t Metropolitan Gomrmnent would beaefit
fmm a reasonable prio8. of tfme freed a s moh as possible fm $he necessity
t o defend itsel$, and within which aaliministmtLve practLces and procedures
could be a r t h e r devel~pedo r 5qprnve&, Siaae it appears t h a t t h i s view
w i l l not be accepted by some of our civic lead.em, your Review Board f e e l s
impelLed t o o f f e r recmntmndebtio~ewhich if;belleve$ have strong support
w n g our citilienr; and qrcr warthy of ms1sid&'m%ionby a l l 02 the eleetolPaee.
The most consisten$ plea miced by our citizens was f o r m r e direct
mpmsenktion on t h e Metro Comission. We h e a d may e u s e s t i o n s as to the
groper nunber of coimnissioners which when bailed d m seems do confim t h a t
there i s no 'mgic' in any number. I n t h e f o m t 5 v e years of our Country,
W i l l i a m Penn said: 'Gwenmtents l i k e clocks, go fm the motion men give
them
kt men be @od and the @vemment canndc be bad: l f it Be U L ,
they w i l l cum it. But i f men be bad, Let t5re gcwement be ever so good,
they w i l l endeavor t o warp and spoil it to t h e i r t u r n . ' We believe t h a t
good men elected ana s u p r t e d by OUY people w i l L mke OUT B t r c p a l i t a n
Government @oar Since t h e m does ex280 subetanCial opisli~n, however, tbat
a fewer umber of eommSss204ers w i 1 1 somhow produce mcm effective and
efficient le&sh%ive an8 poLicy making, w e rm$h:est t h e d e s i r a b i l i t y of
s u b i % t i n gt h e followLng que&ion:

...

'ShaLl t h e Metpogolitaa Charter be Brnended ta provids that Dade County
s h a l l be governed by a commission of ten m e x s ; n k e of whom s h a l l
be elected from c o ~ n t ycom;lssion d i s t r i c t s for $taggemd k t e n m s and
one s h a l l be elec'bed f~~rornthe
county a% 3arm t o serve as o h a i m n d
the c d s s i ~ n '?
'Cmpasatlon f o r Coratnlssioner~t o be incmased from $6,000 t o
$10,000 per & n m , and rcmQlensaeion f o r the chaimm to be fixed
a t $12,5002
aplengthe s u ~ s t i o a aseeking t o limit t h e power of the County Nanager, was
one which seemed t o ue t o hsve s m e mesit and m m s s e d b y t h P s question:
'Shall t h e Me'&mpolitan Oharter be amended t o provide t h a t the

appointment by the County Nanager of t h e heads of 'the m j o r dew&menta of County Oovemtment be~omeeffactive only ; y n w t i f i c a t i o n
by the County CmmZssion?'
Special Meeting
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Ws&of Caunty C ~ s s i o n e s s

Dade Countyg Plasida

"Considerable opposftion was expressed by citizens t o the possibility of a
commissioner holding or serving in an a d d % t i o n a l w j o r p o l i t i c a l office.
Perhaps t h i s issue might be presented by the following question:
'Shall the Metropolitan Charter be amended t o ;p;rouide t h a t elective
o r appointed county o f f i c i a l s s h a l l be pmhibi%ed from holding
other elec%ive county, municipal or s t a t e office?'

A c o l l a t e r a l issue was presented t o the Review b a r d arguingthat t h e County
was entitled t o the f u l l kine performance of its employees and t h a t such
could not be rendered i f an employee underkook t o canpaign f o r p o l i t i c a l
office, while so employed. The decision of the voters Ihight be determined fmm
the following questEon :
'Shall t h e NeeropoLitan Charter be amendedto provide t h a t any appointed
county o f f i c i a l o r employee s h a l l f o r f e i t h i s employwnt effective
upon Semi qualification a s a candidate f o r any other office?'
We have also been urged t o consider tYle m w e r i n which voters m y petition
and vote upon proposed amendments t o t h e charter. A t t h i s time we are agreed
t h a t it is pmper t o recommand t h i s question:
'Shall %he & t m p ~ l i t a n Charter be beended t o pmvide t h a t amendments
t o the Charter s h a l l be submitted t o the voteys a s separate iterns
on the ballot which s h a l l be voted upon &epsmtelyP1
We find several points at which t h e Netwgolitan Charter appesrs t o be a t
variance w i t h s t a t e l a w and needs t o be confomed. These are found in:
Section 2.04 which should be emended t o pmI6.e t h a t the & m i n e f o r
f i l i n g a s a candidate f o r the County Comirlsion s h a l l conform t o the
staZle l a w on t M s subject, and i n
Seetion 4.03(0) which should he anended %o assure t h a t the minimum
amount f o r which competitive bidding is required coincides xith t h e
requfrement of the s t a t e .
We have given considerable attention t o criticism of the Metropolitan Court
system. It seems l i k e l y t h a t we may have developed t h i s new court concept
witbout adequate education rand preparaeion of our c i t i z e n r y t o adjust t o it.
We see l i t t l e merit however, i n compounding our pmlllam by abandoning
what ts coasideW by mny t o be a big step forwazd. i n promoting t r a f f i c
safety, t o revert t o a fomer method. W e believe t h a t most of the
criticisms of the &tropolit.tan Court can be resolved by improved a h i n i s t r a t i v e pmetices and we have reconnnended these t o your consideration. To
our cititizens, we plead f o r t i n e f o r such a b i n i s t m t i v e corxeetions t o be
worked out and t o permFt our further observation and recommendation before voting
f o r any changes i n the Charter i t s e l f .
We have given thought t o the control of port f a c i l i t i e s 09 the County, and
considered t h e suggestions t h a t a s e p m h appointed port authority be
established. We have found no serious or substantial criticism of the handling
of port m t t e r s by the present commission. We do find that substantial&y a l l
of a commissioner's nonaalwork week i s required t o inform himself and a c t
upon the proBlem connected w i t h the o p m t i o n of the county and, its ports.
We believe, 'oherefore, t h a t the recommendation t h a t compensation of commissioners should be i n c m s e d Prm $6,000 t o $10,900 per a n m i s i n order
so tba* tbey each m y feeL able t o devote adequate tinie %o a11 of t h e i r
duties and responsibilities without undue financial hardship."

Special k e t i n g
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BoElrd of County Conmissioners

Dade County, FLorida

'We doubt whether it i a rerasonable t o expect t b a t any b e t t e r men would be
appointed to a sepamte port autho$ity than would be elected t o the County
Caarmission having power t o a n o i n t them. We believe t h a t t h i s suggestion
requires fclrther study and con$idemtion befom our B a r d would f e e l qualified
t o make a recommendation f o r change.
Respectfully submitted:
James

r.

KelSer, Jr., Chairmsn

J. Abney Cox, Vice C h a b
Eamld Rand, M. D.,

'

Secretary

Chainma Alexander 5 . Gordon, on behalf of the Board, expressed its sin2ez-e
appreciation f o r t h e Charter Review Eo&d's h a r d work and devotion t o t h e task. Be said
the foregoing is a verythou&tful all&well. considem& report. Chairman Gordon urged
thaC there be a s much unanimity and concurrence by a l l concerned i n respect t o proposed
amendmeats t o be placed on the ballot. He noted there a m r s t o be some concurrence
between the Crandon Cormnittee and the Charter Review Board w i t h respect t o sevewl items,
psrticularly with respect t o the number of Comissioners, prohibitions against holding dual,
offices and county eqloyees holding an appobtive offtce a t t h e time of election.
Chairm~,~
Gordon stated the Cmndon a o m i t t e e met w i t h the Boerd at its briefing
session on Monday asking the Board t o adopt the progoeed Charter amendments sponsored by
h i s Committee and place them on the Wy Ppirnary a l l o t o r appmve t h e i r form of petition
so they could circulate f o r signatures a s required by the Charter. He said Mr. Crandon's
Comittiee m s p r a i s e d t h i s lnstter would be considered a t today's meeting.

Mr. Mltchell Wolfson said the C m i t t e e believes Charter changes should
be made now and not delayed beyond the &y elections.
Chairman Gordon s u g e s t e d action be deferred f o r a period of 24 t o 48 hours
i n an e f f o r t t o reach agreement on proposed amendments between tihe Charter Review Board
and the Cmndon Commit%ee.
Canmissioner Jwes H. Allen said the Board has an obligatiop t o consider the
recomendations of t h e duly constituted gmup, the Charter Review Board, and t h i s lnsttea
should f i r s t be resolved.

Chairman Gordon said he understood everyone would be agreeable t o withhold
actioa f o r a t l e a s t 48 hours i n an e f f o r t t o reach amement on the vrrrimts Charter
amendments.
Mr. Charles Cmndon indicated h i s Committee would be willing t o wait 48 hours
i f there is a possibility of reaching agreement.

Mr. J. Abney C a t , Member of t h e Charter Review B a r d , stated the County Attorney
has indLca$ed some correction is needed i n the phraseology of the amendments aqd t h i s
may require more time than could be recammended t o place them on the m y ballot.

Conmissioner Joseph A. Boyd, Jr. urged the two gmups t o get t o ~ e t h e rand avoid
the possibility of cisreulating petitions.
C d s s i o n e r Wal%erWeiss said we have received recomendations fropl the
Charter Review Board as to certain items vhich they Peel should go on the Nay 'ballot and
they cobcide t o some degree w i t h the recommendations of the Cmndon Cmmfttee. He
expressed the hope t h a t the appearance on the ballot of pmposed smendments from two
different g3poups could be avoided.
Special Meeting
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Board of County C d s s i o n e r s
JDsde County, Florida

-

: I
,J

Commissioner Hasold B. m e t said unfortunately the Board is again faced w i t h
deadline government and an attenpt is being made t o do something which he did not think
would be passible. He said it w i l l take the County Attorney considerable time t o place
t h e imendmerrts i n proper fom and f o r the majorley t o a p e upon them. Be stated the
Cmndon Committee should be given approval with regsrd t o t h e i r form of petition; however,
the reconmendations of the Charter Review Board should be cqrefully considered by the
County %mger and County Attorney before approving them f o r a ballot.
Commissioner Ben C. &&hey noted. basically the Char%- Review Bosrd favors
submiasion of questions relative t o number of commissioners (nine elected from county
commission d i s t r i c t s f o r staggeredterms and a chaizlrran t o be elected fm the county
a t large); t o provide appointments by the County Nanager of the heads of the w j o x
departments became effective onLy upon ratification by the County Commission; t o pmddR
t h a t elective o r appointed county o f f i c i a l s s h a l l be prohibited f ~ o mh o l d h g other
elective county, mun%clcipalw s t a t e office; and, t o provide amendments t o the Charter shaU
be submitted t o the voters a s separate Stems on t h e ballot and voted Upon separately.

Mr. CharLes Crandon urged the Commission t o approve the Oonmitteers form of
petition and t h a t e f o r t s 'be .mb i n the meanwhile t o reach agreement on t h e proposed
amendments subnrltted by the B a r t e r Review Bxrd.
C h a i m Qordon stated he reviewed the list of amendments proposed by the
Crandon C d t t e e and i n connection w i t h the recommendation pertaining t.0 the Metm
Court had requested the CountyAttorney t o draft an amendment incorporating Minimurn
Standard Requirements for a l l Metropolitan-Municipal Courts. He asked t h e Cornittee t o
consider the amendment p r i o r %o circulation of a pe%ition. Nr. Cranbn ~ t a t e dthe Committee
has studied the amndment and would be $Lad t o incosporate i n into the p&ition.
Cowmissioner James H. Allen said he would be interested in hearing
comments with r e 5 r d t o the proposed amendments.

MP. McN~;YT's

County MBnsge~%ng G. McNayr said he has had the pleasure of meeting those
on the Charter Review Board and comenbd then fox doing an outstanding job, He said
the Crandon Carunittee has undertaken t o pmpose certain amendments t o the Charter and
t h i s is theiz- ri&t. However, he said the Charter Review Board i s the legally constituted
body of t h e Board end has m8.e detailed studies and heard fm citizens i n a l l axeas.
He noted i n h i s appeamnces before groups p r i o r t o the Oatober 1961 election h e heard no
@-eatdemands f o r the changes which a r e uppennost i n the minds of the Crandon Committee,
but meher, opposition was expressed w i t h regard t o the reassessment and t a x problems.
Ee noted nothing was mentioned with regard t o changingthe Po& Authority. NP. McNay~
$aid the only major con@la$qt about the Metro CouA seemedto be i n connection w i t h
moving violations. He stated several suggestions were made a s 50 t h e number of comissionexs
bat they were not well thought out proposals. He said on no occasion did he hear the
question wised a s t o whether the C h a i m n should be elected separately. He suggested the
Board approve the Cmndan C o m m i t t e e ' s f o m of petition, but continue t o gke c a r e f u l study
t o the wcanwenda.tions of %he Charter Review Board. Mr. McEaD said he saw no merit i b
getting the two $soups together a6 there are other groups which may wish t o be granted t h e
saQe privilege. He eaid he didn't believe it would be essential, t o have amen&kmts
placed on the ballot f o r t h e Nay P m h r i e s .
Commissioner Joseph A. Boyd, Jr. questioned if both groups were successful i n
placing amendments on the ballot, which a r e i n conflict, but Bse slmult,aeously adapted
which would prevail. Mr. Dsvis stated both amendments wot~ldprevail.
County Attorney % m y A. DavLs said he wishedto step out of h i s r o l e a s l e g a l
advisor t o mke a Tew observations. He noted the responsibiltty f o r draming the amendments
t o be submitted by tlre Commission w i l l rest with the Counfy Attorney end that it is a h e a v
responsibility. He stated the Charker Review Board undertook t o determine the conplaints
of the people on a "mass mots" level and t h a t only 750 people saw f i t t o attend the
meetings. In additian, there were a number 07 written qnd telephom sllggestions. Be said
it seemed t o hSm there was no oeher gmup in a position t o ascertain be%terwhat the
people want than the Charter Revie* Board. He stated whe%hero r not anyone l i k e s what
is i n the marker, it is well-drafted, and t h i s may be attested t o by anyone invited t o
s i t in on 800 l a w s u i t s which have been brought. W. Davis ssid any amendments should have
%he highese type of draftsmanship possible an& t h i s cannot be accomplished ovemi&t.
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He urged before changes are made, t h a t there be a well thought out plan which answers
%he questions, otherwide there m y be trouble in the future. Mr. Davis said one of the
main thing6 in s t a b i l i t y of government is an educational program and t h a t one of t h e
bright spots i s such a proplanned by the Charter Review Board t o make the p o p l e
aware of vhat is i n the Charter. Be expressed the belief a great deal of credence should
be given t O what the Charter Review Board has done before moving forwad with Charter
wndments. He noted the Crandon Caumoittee believes changes should be made and they have
a rlght t o i n i t i a t e Charter mendments. Ife said it is interesting t o note i n past
history the only successful amendment was w i t h re-&
t o deletion of t h e reasses~rment
provision f ~ o mthe Charter. Mr. Davis expressed the hope t h a t the Crandon Committee
would give careful considemtion before proceeding w i t h t h e &ition.

Nr. George A. Frlx, Member of the Charter Review Boant, stated when the
Bo&rd beits series of public bearsngs thsit it went into the neighborhoods and met
w i t h the people. He noted ten meetings, i n convenient geographical locations, wexe
held f o r the citizens. He said i f nothing else was accomplished public relations were
improved between Metro and the people. Be a w e d w i t h Mr. Wvis t h a t an educational
progmm should be continued.
Commissioner Ben C. McGahey said he believed the reconrmendatious of both groups
a r e constructive, but did no* appmve p h c i n g the questions on the May ballot a t the s m e
time many irqporkant p o l i t i c a l races a r e being considered. Be said the smendments should
have the complete attention of the citizenry of Tlade County. U' a speciak election should
be necessary, Caaanissioner WlcWey said h e would favor calling one, so t h a t a l l issues
could be pmperly debated.
After further disaussion, it was m w d by Comissioner Harold B. Spaet t h a t the
Board adopt the proposed resolution appmving a s t o form inititiadiory petition calling f o r
special election t o submit t o t h e eLectros of i)ade Coqnty proposals f o r amendments t o
the Home Rule Charter, i n accordance w i t h pmvisions of Section 8.07 of the Charter.
This notion was seconded by Coxmissioner Charles F. HaL1.
CommZssZoner Robe& M. BBverfield said beceuse of the similarity of certain
items pmposed by the Charter Review Boad and the Cxandon Camnittee it m y be desirable
t o see if a~lfgementcouLd be reached on some iunendaents before approving t h e W m of
pet ition.
Camissioner Walter Weiss said w i t h regard t o approving the fonn of petition
there i s no particular a b i l i t y of %he Board t o do 06hemise; however, he said it is the
Board's r e s p o n s i b i l i t y t o make every e f f o r t t o assure the amendments &re placed i n the
best possible form. ISe urged e f f o r t s be continued in regam3 t o proper phmsing of the
questions i n conformity with the expressed intent of the proposa2s and studies made by
the Charter Review Board.
Comiasloner Joseph A. Boyd, dr. m i d it would be ridiculous t o place two s e t s
of proposals on the ballot with the poasibility of t h e i ~simultaneous adoption. He urged
both groups t o get toeether on a s many ii+ems a s possible.

MP. Charles Cmndoa exgressed admiratiou f o r the County Aktorney, but said h e
believed t h e amendments could be placed, i n propes fonn f o r the M6ty ballot. He also expresseci
di~appointmenkt h a t the County I%mger did not suggest the two m u p s get together.
Mr. Crandon said it wouLd be a great nistake t o ccom q w i t h two sepamhe s e t s of amendrrants.
Xe noted there are contmverslal issues i n the Charher which should not have been placed
there in t h e beginning. He reminded the Constitution of the United States has been
amended 22 tinres ten of which were within t h e f i r s t f i v e years. He urged the Board
t o place the Cornittee's amendmen%son the ballot without t h e necegsity f o r a petition.

Commissioner Winston W. Wynne stated the lBostrd of County Conrmissioncrs s e t up
a procedure f o r performing i t s responsibility t o 'the citizens. He said it was recognized
p r i o r t o t h e October 1.961 election t h a t there apparently was a group of peopLe who wantea
the C h a r t e r amended and subsequently the Chaz-ter Review BoEIrd was set up by the selection
of distinguished citieens who exposed the (Iharter and themselves t o the citizens of
Dade County. Cmal~sionerWynne w i d he could vieualize the possibility of a s p l i t
developing although both @ups have the interests of the County a t heart. He said t h i s
is absolutely unnecessazy, and if it should develop, would give adverse publicity 'to
Dade County. He urged the two groups Go get together and presenk a united front.
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a.E. P. Bsncmft cobmended bo%h the C h a r t e r Review Board and Crandon
C m i t t e e f o r t h e i r efforts. He noted both gmups are close together an a umber O f
recommendations. kit: u r g e a t h a t agreement be reached on a s maay of the proposals as
possible. Ele said the amezrdmp?ntsa r e too important t o appear on the saBe b a l l o t with
a number 09 priolsry contests. He urged a special election be held t o consider the
Charter amendments.
Afier f w t h e r discussion, it weis moved by C~mmnisaionerSoseph A. Boy&, Jr.
t h a t action be deferred on the proposed sesolution approving t h e form Of petition
submitted by the Crandon Committee and t h a t a special meetZng be s e t f o r Friday, Wrch 9,
1962 a t 2:OO P. a. f o r further consideration. mis motion was seconBed by Cotmnissfoner
Robert M. Eaverfieldi
Subsequent t o further discussion, Commissioners %lland Spaet witht h e i r motion t o adopt %e proposed msolution appmvingths form of petition.
It was noted bo'th t h e Charter Review BoarB. and Cmndon Ccrmmi%t'ee were i n
accord w i t h having a further meetigg t o reach agreement on the proposed amendments.
-

Chatman A l e m d e r S. Gordon s e t a special rneeting f o r Msxch 9, 1962 at 2i00
4 P. M. for the purpose of hearing from t h e Charter Review Board and other Citizens

interastad i n exgreasing %emsalves with re@gsd t o Charter amenbeni%.

Mr. Joseph A. Wsnick, Attorney f o r the Cfty of MWni Beach, stated he was
instmeted by the City Council of Miami Beach t o appear before the Boa& for We purpose
or urging it t o place the progosed Charter amendment on the May 29, 1962 Primai-y Ballot
t o r e s t r i c t +he jurisdiction of the Metro Court t o the uni~corporatedareas a d restore the
d t r a f f i c courts t o the municipalities. The Board took no action on t h i s request i n view of
t h e special meeting t o be held on March 9, 1962 t o further consider C h a r t e r amendments.
There being no fiwther business t o come before them, upon motion duly mde,
6econded and oal?-ied, the ~leetingwas adjourned.
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m e Beard of County Coraabsioners met in special aaesion i n its mseiting ~oam,
on t h e 10th floor of t h e CoUrt;houee a t h:l5 P* MI, b r c b 26, 1962, there being present,
upon roll call, Chatman Abxander $3. Gordon, COlmnlssioners Jaraes H. Allen, Jack H.
Backwith, Jweph A. Wyd, Jr., Charles F. &all, Robert M. Eaverfielr4, Arthwr R. Patten, Jr.,
Fssnk O. Pruitt, Harold B. @et, Milton E. 2baarg?sen9 Walter Weiss a d Winstw W. Wwne
( ~ o m i s s i o n e rBen C. &&bey vsa absent); Clerk E. B. batheman; D e w y Clerks Edward D.
Phelas and W. F. Russell; Coernty Attorney % m y A. Devis; County b n a g e r Irving a. Mcleap;
aad A s s i s t a n t County Manager Hoke Welch.
C h a i m Alexander 8 . Oordon stated today's special meeting was called a t the
Peque& of the C h e e r Review Board. He then called upon Mr. Jemee I. Keller, Cha-n
of the ClhaFter Review Boa&, for h i s ccmaents.

Mr. Keller stated eime the lpeeting a t which t h e Charter Review Baed presented
i t s reporb and mcompneadations Were has been sone a0uM in t h e w M s of those on t h e
Bcerrd whether o r e(rt X t Is in tihe mod graces of the Cwnty Cammission. He said tde
Charter R e v i e w Board comes t o t h e met?a@ today t o d e b m i n e whether o r net it is serving and
proceeding in the mmer intended.
Chaiman Oo&m satd he thougbt the B a r 4 was highly colrymondstory and eaxeeswd
its &epee asppreciakion t o t h e C h a t e r Review Bwsd at the weeting of &Teh 9, 1962. He
said if me statemex%teneed firbher aglplifi~rrtionand repetition he would be happy t o do
so. Cbaimm GoFdBn assun& Mr. KelJ.er that the Bosrd. mats t h e Charter Revdew Eam3 to
continue serving i n its present aianlrer.

W, Dlbr mid the Charter Review Roard has been anxious to obtain the f l n a l
f i g m e of it- l i k e l y t o appear OD the W y E9, 1962 -&lot as it m y be d i ? f i ~ t z l tfor
voters t o a0lmsIdex re6onrmenbtiorrs pJ.ace8: before them i f t h e number of %term is koo great.
Ee stated tbe B W is now i ~ o r m e dit seems likeLy t h e petitions being circalated by the
C
Cmmi%tee w i l l be i n m f f i d e n * ta insure placing t h e s r proposed $taenamernts on the
May b a r n and t h a t perP1ags fi211-&herconsideration should be given t o t h e Charter RevLew
Beadt$ r e c e m e n d a t i ~ ~ f W
~ . . Keller said after careful thought and cansidesertlon the
Review B a r d aBOQIed a m&Xon t o urge remaa8ibration of the report and esp?cially itimfi
which were not appmedl f o r pla~epgeMon t h e Bsy ball&.
He s t a t e d i n tbe R m i e w b r d q s
jwdment the fest three item of the r q p x b relative ko the number and salary of wmiissioaem and spoi-nts
mBt? by $he Cw&y Manager woul(l *rove
the Chater, Mr. K e U r
mi&, baaed aa %he wwk done and h e a r b @ held, it is believed the cttieens want t o
e v e s themselves with w
r
c
i t o t h e satendments which we* not approved for placement on
t b l&y ballot. He urge&# sinee the Review RoaBosFd f e e l s ell of' i t w m e ~ a d s t i o n sare
weritwioms, the* mcons-ratia
be given a t t h i s tine.
C h a m Gwdon said it would he p e f i t a b h t o have an expression from t h e
Mabere of the C d s m l c n . Further, t h a t it occulrmd t o hJm t h a t unless scamthing is
daaa i n Chi8 area there is the W l i h o o d of being placed i n an eqviVoea1, 19 not
mb%amsain$ pope~itdon. ffe fiaid i f the petitions ale suecewful, by way of. nabera, it
w i l l be neeesaary t o c a l l a special el@c%im. Further, i f t h i a is done it w i l l cause
s w b s m i a P expense %o tbe C w t y and Bneonmnience t o t h e public* Chainmu GordDa s b t e d
the fact t h a t the Cgaronissfon was spli* by 5 6-5 vote on the Charter Review B a r d reeamenda%ion
5s in no m y a lmsplection on its work and r e c ~ n d a t i o x ~ s H
. e said i f the Bmrd sees fit t o
mons9dar the Charter Review Baadqs1"~0omen8stionsepBplace e e three itms on t h e ballot
t h e w &illm y be t h e possibility of placing t h e petitidn item on the bl&$
of a s p i a l
eheklon. Chaingen G o w n said if M t b Qjhe Omdon C m i t t e e and tbe Chtwhr Review Bosrd
w a z l l d be content w i t h placing t h e three Items h question on t h e ballot and stop c i r a w l a t h g
pef itioaa 8 d h b g w e a l d %en be a c
isbed as it wwld avoid a special eleetlcn wi%h
t h e reeuL&nt e q e m e an& Incsmvenlttaee.
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Comissioaer Robe* I. H~~erfl.elCL
said h e could not speak f o r the Crandon
C c m ~ n i t t e e , but a s a member, ha +#oowld su&g%stt h a t if it be the consensus of the 3bard
t h a t s special m e t i n g be held tormom afterwon to mevaluate ~rogosedCharter amendments
t o be placed on the EdBy 29, 1962 P m r y B8llot and t h a t Mr. Cmnbn a d h i s Colmnittee be
i s v i t e a to attend. He mid it would be bsimble, in h i e opinion, t o avoid a Special
ehctlola. He notfad becssse 02 delayed action by the Board i n an e f f o r t t o xeach accord
with t h e Crandon C m i % t e e and Cba%%er Review Bcsld the Committee was hampered in its
eff&s t o obtain the required nmber of s i m t u r e e on t h e i r petitions.
Conunissioner Winston W. Wynne questioned whether o r no* the Board w o u l d be in
a position t o Btop o r start t h e petition. Chairmsn OorU~nsaid i f the Orandon Ccumittee
s t ~ p p e dcirculat&g t b e p e t t t i o p befare the required number of signatures are acqu*red
there would be no special election.
Ccsrrmissioner James H. Allen said he did not favor inviting the Crandon C o m m i t t e e
i n go& f a i t h t o coma t o a special meeting as he w a s opposed t o placing Charter amendments
on the Hkry ball& becsuae of the aha& time involved and the f a c t is they ehwld be given
furthes study.
-

.

Comissioner Artbur H. &%Ian,
m i d he wished t o a59i,sess t o Mr. ICeUer and
the Charter Review B a r d that tbe Cammissioa was not in EUsa@eement W i t h the proposed
8mandmen$s, but t h a t t h e magoi-hde of the changes with such f a r reaching e f f e c t s should
have a e a o u s cwsiderstion and not be l o s t in the shuffle of a series of heated v i m s
on a l l s o r t s of issuee. He said it was not a mtter m f d i s a p e i n g with t h e pmpo&h8 but
rather that t h e timing was bad f o r l)lacemnt on the brrllo2;. Cimmissimner Patten said it would
be h e l p m l if a spokesmen was present f m t h e Crandm Committee t o advise what they wish
do with r e 5 r d t o t h e proposed Charker 8mandment.a.
After further discussion, it was mved by Ccwmiesioner Arthur H. Wtten, Jr.
t h a t 'Wiay's special meeting s t 4 i n recess u n t i l a r c h 27, J.962 a t 2:00 P. H., and i n t h e
in-berim '&heOrendon Cvmittee be i n v i t e d t o meet with the Boa* amX Chartex Review Board
t o disclusia p h c i n g t h e proposed Charter s~mesldmentson *he B y 29, 1962 Primary BBllot.
% i s a n o t i a m e sraconde4 by Ccamalssioner Walter Weiss, and upon baing gut t o a vote,
pr&smd by a vote of la-0, Comissioner Ben C. lbo0ah&ywas absent.

.

Qpn &ion duly made, seconaed an4 carried, t h e meeting was recessed a n t U
Bmh 27, 1969 a$ 2:GQ P. M.

~ d i a m i , Florida, Msrch

-

-

-

27, 1962

hrs'llant Co recession, t h e B a r d of C g u n t x Ccmuuisrtionem recoweped in special
eeesion i n its reeettng room on the lOOh f l o o r of t h e Courthouse a t 2:GQ P. M., Wrab 27,
1962, there being present won m13,clb31, Chairnran Alexander S. GosBOn, Commissioners
J w e s H. Ikllen, 5ack H. %&with, Joaegh A. Boyd, Jr.) Robert M. Haverfield, h n C. McGahey,
A M r E. Fatten, Jr., 8nsnk 0. Fruit*, Hamld B. Spaet, Hilton E. T h q s o n , .Walter Wesss,
B P PWinston
~
W. Wynne (Conmissioner Charles F. H a l l arxived l a t e ) $ Clerk E. B. Iaathernumj
Wpwty Clerks Edward D. Phelan a d W. FI Russell; County At%rney Darrey A. Wvis; County
b a a g e r D i n g C1. HcReyx; and Assistant Cmnty Ma110gcr Hoke Welch.
Chaintlen AlexanBer S. Gorcton state8 toclay's session has been reconvened fxom t h e
recessed meeting of March 26, 1962 and he then oalled upw Mr. James I. IZsller, Chdrmn
of the CXiarter Review Board, f o r h i s c m n t s .
Mrr Keller discueeed the a c t i v i t y of the Charter Review B o s l d w i t h re5z-d t o
h&riram, f i a l n g a a d u l t i m W t~eomendationswhich were incorprated in its Report #l
(copy of which is on file in t h e Clark's offtce). He noted the Boerd nlppmmd fsve items
which would c e m c t conflicts betcreen t h e Charter snd the State C a s t i O ~ l t k , nwhich were
c a n ~ i b r e dminor. Furthsr, m e r a m e t i n g was held wiCZl the Qrandno M t t e e to mooncile
v i e v M s on t h e three reminlng receomnandst-s,
relative t o number and saLpry of commlssimem and Wsrd apgroval of certain C&y Mwager apBoiatents, t h e Board rejected those
prcpomla. .&I &ller said after action was tqkan t o place amendments on the &y FlcrUt,
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%he Charl;etr Review Ward was concerned with t h e probabiUty of a large nmber of items
a p p a r i n g on the bllnt; however, after the qualification dates closed inquiry revealed
there w i l l net be a s many item as originally e i c i g e t e d . Per t h i s reason, t o e t h e r w i t h
the fact t h a t it agpaars unlikely tbe Crandon eatenbents w i l l appear on t h e Mey ballot, the
Review Bmrd has met and as& t h a t t h e B a r d reconsider placing the three amenbents on the
b s L l ~ which
t
were not previously a p p m d . Mr. Keller staW it is the Review Beard's belief
t h a t t h e suggestedamendtnents w i l l ptxengtben t h e CharCer and glve mt9sfaotion to t h e
citizens in t h a t it w i l l afford them an o p p w t w i t y to vote on theme q~estQns.
ComtLssioner Arbhux H. M e n , Jr. posed a question a s t o t h e possibility of both
t h e Crandon and Cbarter Review Beard. mienaarSnts appearing on the ballot, which U R e r Zo
am@degree, and w l t i m e t e gsssage of both mndments. Bbr. Keller s t a t e d if both pmp3mls
shoaldbe avtboriaed f o r placement on t h e May E e l l o t , the Charter Review B a r d would prefer
w i t b d m w i t s eznendutents.

Mr. H ~ & e lWolfson,
l
of the Cmndon Comithee, said they a r e in agremnt w i t h
We Charter Review BaardPs recameadations on t h e three a m e n b a t s under ocmsidenrtion
althmgb the C S W n Connr!ittee's progosals were s l i a t l y aefferent. He added one of the
mst eaaCmersia1 subjects throUgbout Bade Coonty i s with ragpril t& t h e present operation
@f
t h e Metem C o u x t s*em
and urged t h a t t h e citizen* be provided an opportwity to vote on
prtrbial. r e t u r n of the Courb system t o t b e ~ i c i p e l i t i e s . He m i d i f the Charter Review
Bard recammet3dsltione a d t h e ~ n d u w n pertaining
t
t o the Court system wenre placed on the
l k y 29, 1962 Priraery Ballot the Crandon C d t t e e wauld be willing .to w i t h b w its petition
anrd avo%&the pbssibility a?s special election.
Conmissioner Arthur H. m e n , Jr. stated t b e question was m i s e a yeaCerdsy
wbebhar o r not anyone has t h e preromtive t o withdraw a petition once it has been signed
-.by the aLtLzens. Be noted e s t i m t e e have been received rsn&ng fm receipt ef 15,000
%a 30,000 sigiaturea. I&. W o l f son stated between 16,000 and 17,000 siguaturea have beein
o r n i n e 4 and it iht f e l t cexbain af%er emmimtion there w i l l be sufficient rejections to
t l i s ~ m l f f g the petttioq. df"ter further disouasion, C o d y Attorney DBney A. &vie stated
the f a c t t h a t a person signs a petition noulil not give him 8 proprietcpry r i g b t i n t h e
pe$;t*ion. Eurber, thare is nothing the Cwinty Cmmdssion oan do until the getitllons are
mbmftted to it and notification has been received from the Supervisor of Regist18.1ia~
$hmmgh the W m t y Unager certWyingthe nplmber of s2gnafures is adequate.

Cmmtssitmer WinsCm W. Wynne n&e& t h e obsemation was mde t h a t it is t h e
m s p a s s i b i l i t y of the BOard t;o call a special election if the rmntber of signatures on t h e
mi ti^^ is adequate; however) he m i d i f there fs to be a special election, as a result
of the maaner i n which the p e t i t i o n s are haadled, it w i l l be someone else's xesponsibili%y
as go the eo&. Mr. WoIfson m i d he didn't agree, as in e f f o r t s t o reach an &cable
alfreement, t h e CmmLttee was delayed in obtalningthe xeqtrired s i ~ t u r e whioh
s
otherwise
wwlia have been possible iinae~~uch
as fPe petitions were not c i r m l e t e d during the i n t e r n
period.
Chafrmen Alexsndez S. Gordlon n&ed C d a s i o n e r s James H. Allen, Charles F* &all,
B3"tber H. %+ten, Jr., Hanold B. Spaet, Milton E. Iltonlpson, Jack H. Beckwith and Frank 0.
Pmitt w e r e eli&ble t o make a mcbbn for reaonsidemtion a s a l l , with t h e excegtione of
Clmfssioners Bckwith arid )?mitt who were absent, were on the winning side a t t h e tZm t h e
grc~?osal8w e r e cwsidere8.

Mr. R. B. OBu%ier, mpeakhg as a private c i t b e n and a ptember of the Mimrii-Dsde
Chamber of Commerce, vaiced obje-ationa t o pmpoeed anenbents which would pe-t
election
of cemPt2ealoaers on a d i s t f i c t basis mae3: than t h e preeeat manner of eleation. He said
t h i s wul8 be a step bsekwap3 and an q p o r t i m i t y waul& be afforded t o vote TOT only one
cnhrmissioner as coqared w i i h t h e @resent system vhereby s citioen m y vote f o r six o r sewn
Lonere, depending on whether o r rrot he lives within a m i c & s l i t y entitle& t o
n t a t i ~ ~IX
.e note& Mg. PeIlott addressed. the Bosrd eerUer
t h a t h i s rec-ndation
r e l s t i v e t a an amendment p 6 m i t t i n g squaring off nunicipel boundrrries merits c o n s i d e r a t i ~ n
anal was inclwkd as o m of three items reacna~aendedby the Govermeat Researah Cwneil.
Mr.
icsr urged seconsidenvtlon oof the quedion t o p e m i t changing the name of Dade Cemty
tm
Cbmty in order t o capitalize on the hrge mount of exgenb3.Wres made irn t h e area
t e m b u c i e e t h e mme "Nia%t."
% urged %hat the Charter not be ebnged relative $0 %be
C a r t , 8iymWu 8s thb my be dane by o r 8 i m c e if so d e s M by the M.
Board of Ccunty C d s s i o n e m

nsda County, Floriaa

.I
-

-

Xr. Charles C r a n h cited h i s p t association with &velo;panetrt of t h e ChaHer for
County and stat& contmay t o sW-nts
muhe, he activelg worked against the Mclrt?od
He mid the ~ o t of
e 105,000 M 97,000 in PBvor of the present C h a ~ should
r
not
gte& as there i s a large aegaent who are -@sea
t o Metpop~litasgpvemmnt* Ee
$id nab go aaZng witrh statemeats mde t h a t people do n& know what they are aiming o r doing.
Hs noted derriq a perZea of two hours a d 20 mintrCas he obtained 200 si$natures on t h e
d
be eoula very short3.y 8-b a s mng as 50,000 sigaeturersc. Ele mid t h i s
petitions a ~ that
would not be the case i f e v e w e was satisfied With Meem. W. CpaMZOn ackPm1eBe;ed h i s
Comml$$ee has been r e f e m d %Q as a fielf-%ppoiXrt;ed Cmmittee, which is carrect, QI t h a t
it i s cumpsed of c i t i z e w who are interastad in t h e i r mvermwnt and m n t t o keep that f o m
of* governmeat and the Chwer. I&, Crsnhn said on h2s last v i s i t b e f i e the C e s s i o n he
&visedplscing mendments on Wle balht would, afford the Bad an opportunityto gain the
w i l l and confZdence of the people. Be u r p d t h e Board t o &ve %be citiaens an
s
i t y t o vate on the ~ m e r a n %before
less 8esirabJ.e p m p ~ s a l32s p l ~ c e dbefore
them with the pogsibility of losing t h e Charter* Ile said the peaple shoald have the r?lght
t o decide an& t h a t it is not up t o the Cawnisrslon, Cmdon Ccunmittee, M%miHepaki o r others
t a mabe %is decision,
H)a&

&.

Da& PsZ11, in fur2lberence af Mr. Gawtier's pemwks, f i l e d a pmpesed a i m n b n t
w i t h t h e Clerg Which would provide for election of conmissioners on a m y - w i d e Wsis,

Mr. George F r h , Member of the Chapter Review BoElrd, discussed the actLvity of
the Bx& w i t h regard t o h a r i n g s held t o d e t e m b e h m the cit5aens feel. abut t h e w
government, Be nrrCea kbe hearings were $eld in ten geogrsphical.3.y convenienk areas of the
&nmty an& the Review I30BL"d heard what the paople had t o say abaut the Charter and what they
believed was seeded t o piwide the Pi@* Sdnd of government. He said t d n g the ~ u foo$ish
y
and sage ideas whicb wem presanted, ene guest-lon t h a t arose @ite often wag She matter of
c w e e i o n dlshzicts, Dne of* the carmplsints nobed was that the c i t i ~ e n sstated $hey had no
one te ccoaxs to regsrdbgpmbleBlht me@ the County XIanager an8 it was Sntpossible f o r him
f c k l k t o a l l of the pewle. Mr. Erix said the people want t h e i r own d1.stricl represenh%lve.
lie h w an analogy !ia t h i s reed to the piam p c e s s of BCyperment on a SMte level whereby
ci.t;f&ms ColalacJt;the appmpria,te Repreeenta%rue relative t o individ'tlel. p m b l a s . Mr. Fr3;a
safd be f S nof Pearfhl of a
h
t
e & e i s i ~ nthe peogle W U 1 nake 8%.the poll@. ;Further, tha%
he s G i I 1 belSeme g & w m n tJm ]bXe%ro3,a3X~n
h& County $8 of, f o r and by the pqp3.e and
urged %ey ?ae &TOP&& an q@orhn$ty t a have a voice in the type of gwwmwnt they want*
W e W i l W T. WugWk, TX, 62 the GovermPent Research Coun~il, said he a*epded
the meting ltweral weeks ago and assaffbad a f-1
deaS$ion ma ma& w i t h r e g a N t o pglmrcing
$be
sea amewhents on the &y .29, L& krUot. He mia, We decie.ion shotaLd staCnd ss
reieonfiidwpa%iorrw0\1Id only adB a~nfusioe. Further, $f the people usre & a h a s of U i n g
m m h t s they shmld speak t h r c ~ u & %hep t i % i o n s .

Mr. Geosge Cooper appeared before We Board arid stated the m l e want a voice
in t h e i r g6vand laen a ward system. He said t h i s is a UwXrt;y and not a mte
en rebuttal to the pmpstal f o r d i e t r i c t mpwsembtion. W. Cocper stated the
Relseerch W n c i l %a &epl.y imterested i n the Mtat-litan
Charter, and therefom,
the aelf-rapgorfnted Domithe i s act% the o n l r p u p wh1.a has such an interest.
W. Wi;tliam Warn, Member o f t h e marker Review Bberct, s m r t e d earlier

wi;tsfeme~fsrmde by Messrs. Keller and FrSar. In aBbZSion, he observed %here are two groups
of pernu who art? interested i n kbe &fmpoLiW&n f014n 09 govesm~entand there is evfdemx
M hanest dislamcment abowb the tne$bad of e l e d l n g t h e ccsmmclssianera. He =said t h e way t o
cPwr the air w o u l d be t o let the people Pote an t h i s iasws. BI~wgpos*,of t h e d i a t d c t
m%od oZ" elebecltion, luk?. Gmhm sailPthe msts b e c w pwhibitive f o r a ea~ikth-be%a
car+%gn en a mnn-ky-wide hsis. W i t h rege;rd tc, comrrulssioners' salaries, h e said gOOd men
c&nmt be -a%ed
to c ~ n t i n u esenring the c w y on a full-tim basis f o r $6,000 a gear.

ChaFnnsn Gordern mid he thought the artimle;tenese, sincesety a d lo&c expressed
by ax1 persm thus far speak%weU f o r t h e electorate, a& as long a s then? i s t h h much
Xntwst oe $be part of the leais t h i s eoamnrnity i n our farm of g w e ~ n t there
,
is
n& .much Wga~ef gwemwn-k bts&n$
slipphod o r wrrupt.

BaeiPa of* Cowvty Chmissionere
Dade CouIrty, FUrida

Mrs. -5el Davis 8iscussed her previous activiOies w i t h regard t o elections
pertraiaing t o t h e Chartrer. Bhe dPb not awith t h e proposal f o r election on a &%strict
hssis and said the proposal should be made available t o the Ivpbltc i n an elternatiqe form.
.&I Fred Canel, MZami-nade Chamber of Ca~rrmwrce, reecho& fihe sentiments expressed by

m.Raw.

County Naxtsger Irving Q. &Bay%? said both the C m b n C ~ t t e and
e Charber Review
Board have wosked in good f a i t h with regard t o t h e i r respeative proposals. He pointed out
i f the prOgoeals ere placed on t h e b a l l o t l i t t l e o w r a month and half remvnin f o r consideration
disctlssion. He m r e s s e d doubt with regard, t o thg urgency of placing the proposals
on the Wy Ball*.
Re suggwted the Charter &view Board, and other groups,
further
5 b d y f o r a geFiod of time t o develop alternate suggelst;iona o r ideas as t o the number of
comissioners and whether o r arrt they should be elected on a d i s t r i c t basis o r a t large,
He said Wre m u l t s of such study m y indicate the final @ppm&cbw i l Z be alternate
propowls f o r each question w i t h a possibility f o r t h e people t o refain $he preeent system.
Mr. McAlayr stated he toured t h e County considerably i n connectiop with the Ootober 17, 196l
election w d t h a t he did not hear a reccgpmen&Btion fw nine county coPmsissioners, but f r g m
time fa time f i ~ or
e sawn ccanmissioners were suggested.

me

Mrs. B a a Lookvood expressed oggasition t o changing t h e neme of nP& Counby to
She discusrged t h e significance of various numbers an& cotaclu&edthat seven
would be much b e t t e r t h a n UL3.

W County.

Chairmu GorBnn psesented the following message frona the Dsde County Association
af W n i n c o m t e d Areas:

"Bde Counfy Associstbn of U n i n c o ~ r a t e dAreas aumports in principle
We p r o p o ~ l ssubmitted BY the Cherter Review BOard. O u r Association
has & t u b & t h e proposed ahangets and f e e l s that the people of Dade
County should be given the right t o v o h on these amendments .on
*T

29,

19hA. W. BraffosCZ, Jr.

PresIdezrt"
Comnissiowx Walter Weiss m i d he shares t h e Chairman's v i m t h a t w i t h t h e
h t e s e s t , thowght and study given t o our government by a l l thoae who have e~a?iz'ess&
themelves and those who have participated i n conferences, the govermnetrt is not i n serious
3-w. Ife safd the C m i s e i o n bee a specffje responsibility t o provide scm s o r t of
@pllde l i n e f o r action. He W e d the BoaH was urged t o teh action i n -sing
Wctions
whieh csnnot be euccessfully accomplished. CEDlwissioner Weiss said the Board, i n f i n a l i t y ,
does not m
r
b the decision, but it is aqorte??ed to &re a decision a s t o what w i l l be
placmX be%% the pecrpJa for an answer. Ha stated t h e Charter Review Board was established
wader the m o r i t y of the b u n t y ibmission and %heyhave brought t h e i r reconnuendations on
eight itm %o be p h c e d on t h e b a D t f o r %y 29, 1962. As t o t h e other groposalfi, he
a c ~ o w ~ g they
e d m y be @o&rosersiaJ. and the people m y wish t o exprass themerelves i n
t h i s i?e@rd. Cwmiwioner Weisfi asid he has several ideas 8s t o Charter amendments, b u t
did BQ% f e e l t h i s i6 what should be voted -on today. He s v m a s t d first considemtion be
given t o t h ~ s r t&hms
have been recommended by t h e duly comstituted Oharter Rwiw
hrd.

-

It was moved by Com&ssioner Walter Weiss that the Bocrrd accept t b e recommendationtr
of the Ch-er
Review Bosrd f o r placement of eight C h a r t e r armndments on the May 29, 1962
P r b r J i Ballot. The C h a i m m ruled the W i a n out of order as it would first be necessary
t o entertain a m t i a f o r reelonaidexation; further, t h a t aomnaisaiane~Weiss waS not e l i g i b l e
t o make such a slotion a s he rss not. am t h e winning side.
1%
was m d by Coaraa;Lssiwr Jac% H. Eackwith thst bbe Boa* reconsMer its prev i w ~
action Wlth regard to the f b t t h m e re-ndst$ms
by the Charter Review
Board (number of comrmie~ioners, ccmpensatioa and Eamd -Val
of cez%ain C u n t y Wnager
apg9intmentb). Dis aotFon nas seconded by Ccamnissioner Soaegh A. Boyd, Jr.

Special Meettn~;
h$e5

Bar& W County CoJnmurssiomrs
Bride county, FlOPiBe

-

Cosaissioner Boyd stated prior t o t h e election on t h e McbA smenhenb t h e
BBsrd o m t e a t h e C h a r t e r Review B a r d and the citizens were bad t o believe proposed

amendments would subsequently be placed on the ballot fox consiaeration. Further, t h s t
he felt morally bound t o afford the people an oppoNunity to vote oh t h e recopmendetions.
CannnFssioner RBmU B. S W t said it was his understanding t h e C m d m Com%ttee
wauld be willing t o withdraw circulation of petitions p m i d e d the three amendments under
consideration, together with t h e W t r o Court amendment, a r e approved. He questioned if the
Charter Revfew Wrd w o u l d be willing t o submit the Metso Court &mndinent for appmvsl.
Mr. Keller replied, aa previous2.y W o r t e d , no great denand f o r Charter changes in connection
with t h e Courts m38 evidenced during t h e hearings; however, djssatisfaction was expressed
~ 5 t hr e m r d t o procedurelm~tters. Mr. Keller said the Charter Review B a r d does not Peel
it i s ready to make a rec~~mnendation
with regard t o the proposed Court amndmnt.
Camissioner Spaet questioned, i n view of the fact that the Cxandon p e t i t i o n
m y be continued i n circulation, whether or not s l $ the antanilmnts teccmwnded by the
Charter Review Bctard should be placed on the m y ballot. Mr. KeUer said he p e w n a l l y
felt t h e aendmente sbould not be placed on the b a l l o t u n t i l Nwember 1962, but t h a t t h i s
opinion i a not shared by a11 kkmbers o f the Charter Review Board,
Conmissioner Arthur H. Patten, Jr. questioned if the Cmndon Conmiittee recotmendation relative t o the Courbs f s not placed on the %by ballot whether o r not t h e petition
WQUM
continue in cireubtion. Mr. Cmndon errid he w a s merely tl sgokesmn f o r t h e C d t t e e ,
but added a p p m l of t h e Metro Colrrt; amendmeat ms not made a condithn and t h e C W t t e e
favors acceptance of the Chwter Review
rec~ex1datbns.
C a s i o n e r Patten questioned if p l a c i n g t h e questaon on the ballot relative ta
t h e Metro Conrb System in a n eFfart t o aetemine the feeling of t h e people in this re@%&
would meet with t h e approval of the pmponents. Mr. U r s b spoke in supp~rbof t h e s t r e w
Vote PS sugge8t;ed by Conrmissioner Fattien.

-

The Board then voted on Commissioner Beckwith's m t i o n Oo reconsider t h e Board's
previous action w i t h regaxd to the first three recamendations agde by the Charter Revfew
Boasd, and upon being gwt t o a vote, passed by the following W e :
James H. A l k n
Jack H. Beckwith
Joseph A. Boyd, Jr.
Chsrles 3'. Hall
RoPert M. @averfield
Ben C, McGahey

Nay
Aye
&Ye

EfaY
AYe
Aye

m h u r H. Patten, Jr.
Frank 0. Pruife
Xamld B. Spa&
Mlton El Thompson
Walter Weisrr
Winston W. Wpne
Alexander 9. Gordon

It was m e d by Conmissioner Joseph A. BoyB, Jr. thst t h e Board a&@ the
proposed reeolution caUlng a special election i n lhiie County, Xlorl.da, on Ifuesday, %y 29,
1962, f o r t h e pumose of subntitting to the electors of DBde %nty certain proposed mendm n t s t o the Hcrme Rule Charker reconmiended by MetroQolitan Charter Review Board. This
motion was aecoaded by Canmissioner Robert M. Hawrfield.
-

ChaAlexander 6 . Gordon nated t h a t three progosea -dments
which a r e
~ncclmgassedh ther p m p s e d r e s e l u t i w were previously turned doM by the Bwrrd, end if
t h e lnnCion shwld be defeated a l l the rec-ndations
which we= previously a p p m e d m l d
l i b w l a e be defeated. He preposed eonsidering tbe Charher wndrneh%s Lndividbally.
CoqPPissianer EaverfitM atated a l l ~ e c m e n d a t i o n sa r e included i n the pmposed resolutFon
and that it would not be poseible to sepamte them3 however, i f t h e resolution Mls t o
be a b p t e d t h o s e amendments which were previously approved could be reconsidered.

Cmmissioner Ben C. McGehey said he h l i e v e s t h e Wming i s vesy poor f o r placing
Charter ams,dmnts on the ballot; however, i n view o r the Charter Revbtr Bard's r e c ~ d a t i
t h e t t h e smen&mIrts be placed on t h e ball&, he thouept t h e request sklould hg honored,
Conmissioner 3ws R. Allen spoke in favor of t h e presentme$hod of eleleoting
comuiasiomws on an ,nt large, dishric"l; an8 municipaJ.ity basis.

Sgcacial Meeting
W e 6

BQ8rd of County Commissioners

Dade County, Floride

The Board then voted on Catmissioner Joseph A. Boyd's m t i o n t o adapt the
foregaing pmposed resolution, and upon being put t o a vote, the vote wars as foUows:
James H. Allen
Jack H. Beckvi%h
Joseph A. Boyd, Jr.
Charles F. EaU
Robert M. Haverfield
Een C. McQahey
Si

Arthur H. Petten, Jr.
I m k 0. P r u i t t
Hamld B. Spaet
M i t o n E. Tbonpson
Walter Weiss
Winstoll W. Vyme
Alexander S. Gordon

U Y
Aye
AYe

mY

Aye
Aye

EaY

B Y
Nay
Bye

B Y
Ayp?

The Chairma thereupon declared t h a t the motion had f a i l e d t o carry.
X t ms mved by Commissioner Robert M. Haverf$eld 'that the Board reconsider its
previous a d i o n w i t h regad to t h e f i v e proposed Charter men&nents which were previously
alp~rwedfor placement an the m y 29, 2.962 ballot. 'Phis motion was seconded by Conrmissioner
Joseph A. Boyd, ST. Comlssioner Harold B. Spaet raised a point 09 order aa tio whether o r
not C~l~missioner
Haverfleld was eligible t o mke t h e motion. CQuntyAttorney Davis stated
acmz-ding t o t h e Rules of Procedure GmisEoioner HaverPield,tvas nat eligtble t o make Che
motion ipaamwch a s he was on the losing side. The Chainnan thereupon ruled Commissioner
Havarfield's rmotioa out of order.

fl

It was moved by C&stsfoner
Frank 0. P r u i t t t h a t the Board reconsider i t s previous
action with regard t o t h e five p q o s e d Charter amendments which We* previously approred
f o r plaoement on *he m y 29, 1962 ballot. Thia motion was seconded by CcsrsQissioner Arthur E.
Patten, Jr., and upon being put t o a vote, passed by a vote of 11-2, ComLssioaerrr Harold B.
Spaet and Wias'ton W. Wyme voting "Nay

."

~

Ccamnissiowr Frank 0. mitt presented a resolvtion

%Q

be entitled:

REsamoIi CALLING SPECIAL ELF,WLONn
i WE COUIWY, FLORIDA, ON TUESDAY,
llB PURPOBE OF S U H E i T ~ GTO THE H$CTORS OF IkUZ

E4AY 29, 1962, FOR

COUIE! CEZTATN PROPOSED
BY MFEROPOLEl!AN CHARTER REVIEW
1
I

T-

lQ
P
O
EH

BOARD.

a RULE CHAKPE32 KEC-

The foregoing resolution was adopted by t h e Board and i s s a t forbh i n t h e Record of
Reso1utions and assrajled &&5.
There being no further business t o come before '&em,
seconded and @%Me&,t h e m e t i n g was s d j o u m d .

Board of County Comaissioners
Dade County, Florida

upon mation duly mde,

Supplement No. 2E

P4r 'the n m i n a t f o n of a Non-Partisan Candidate f o r Ccunty Conmissioner,

..........................
...-.........................................+.......,.......&
"JFMMY"
...........
........................
22265

C i t y of M i a m i , t h e whole number of v o t e s cast was.
thousand two hundred s i x t y f i v e
JAMES-. W,

HIGH..

.received..

~eent~-&

wtiich number

10790

.votes

On the question, "Shall t h e Home Rule Charter be amended t o provide that
e l e c t i v e o r appointed county o f f i c i a l s s h a l l be prohibited from holding
o t h e r e l e c t i v e o f f i c e s , w i t h c e r t a i n exceptions, and t h a t any appointed
county a f f i e i a l who q u a l i f i e s as a candidate f o r any e l e c t i v e o f f i c e
f o r f e i t s h i s county p o s i t i o n ? " ,
55451
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VOTES CAST WAS.................
49168
THE NUMBERVOTING YES WAS.........................,

THE NUMBER VOTING NO WAS...........................

6283

On t h e question, "Shall t h a Home Rule Charter be amended t o provide t h a t
candidates f o r t h e o f f i c e of Gounfy Commissioner s h a l l q u a l i f y within t h e
same periods of time required f o r other.county office^?^'
57519
TNE TOTAL NUMBER OF VOTES CAST WAS.............
52245
TKE NUMBER VOTING YES WAS..............,............

.....

5274
THE NUMBER VOTING NO WAS............................

.

On t h e question, 46Shallthe Home Rule Charter be amended t o conform t o t h e
General S t a t e Laws requiring coinpetitive bidding when t h e t r a n s a c t i o n i n volves $1,000 o r more?"
58204
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF VOTES CAST WAS..................
53371
THE NUMBER VOTING YES WAS.......................,...
4833
THE NUMEERVOTXNG NO WAS.....,.......,..........,...

....

........................
..........

.County Judge

.Olerk of t h e c i r c u i t Court

Phi..

.......OF t h e Board of County ~ o k . s s i o n e r s
.OF

t h e Board of County Corqnissioners

.OF t h e Board of County Commissioners
t h e Board of County Caornissioners

..r.....,OF
.,..OF

t h e Board of County Commissioners

.OF the Board of County Commissioneta,

...

OF the Board of Comfy Cormmissionerr
4

T U B&SULTS OF A NOH-PnBTfSAN S P E C W EUCTION HELP W WBI
COIJNTY, FLORIDA, (W THE 29TH DAY W NAY 1962, W g R PB(WIS1OF Tm HDHlj RXRX CHABTEK.
A,

Amand Section 1.05 of the

Meaae Rule Cbarfar ta

b y @@bar oE ch Zlgard of
Couney Comdasiimers
~eaeerrt o be
a qualiZied wter o l .the C-ry
or rmmmr
Mmaetlf f m t&e C w 9 . r ~o~r the d i s t r i c t
f r w wtzieh he was eleemd, or who EaEl6
t o aotaryd arcrecisgs wLthe)\tr &@mi eatma f m r
a p d i o d of
t r t h 8 , ~sha3.1 *dtseely
Rorfelt: hie o f f iota.

A,

BI h y elected a t appointed County
a f f t c i a k who holdo any o r h r eLaatkve

o f f i c e , whether Esdaral, stater ar munioipal,
shall Porfoit h i s Cuunty poairfon, provided
that tbs provieiona of t h i s subamtion r b l t
not apply t o any o E ~ i c i s l eprersarly holdlag
sush other oEEice during tb remainder of
chair prsrrent; terms.
C, Any appointed o f f i c i a l o r employee
of mda County who qualiiEiss as a candidate

f o r ehecrion t o any federal, state or
aninickptpal office, ahall ~ ~ d i a c e floyr f e i t
hi81 County poaltiari,
TlPg

TOT& EUHIJ:ER OF VmES CAST WAS.........

THE #O%IBI%RVOTINOYES WAS..*.,.*.....*.*m.,.e

THIS N W X R V f X I H G NO EfAS.,..,..*.........w.....,,

C.

554.5L

49168
6283

h n d Section 2.04 OE the N o w Rule Charter tfo

"Seation 2104. QUALPPICATIOMB AiND
FXLWG FEES OF COIIMTY CMISSIONERS.
A 1 1 eaudlddttea f o r the ofELctl of County Coatmissioner a h a l l gusligy wkth the Clerk of the
C i r c u i t Court; no e a r l i e r than the 63rd day, and
no later than noon on the 49th day p r i o r t o
the date of the e l e c t i o n a t which he is a aandLdate
i n ehe mathod provided by law o r ordinance,
and shall pay a f i l i n g fee of $300. ALL f i l i n g ,
fees shall t-e paid i n t o the gmaral funds o f
the C o ~ n t y . ' ~

'

D.

&&endSection 4.03(D) o f tkcs &mi Rule

Charter t o

provide ae follwsot
"Section 4.03

FIW\WCIt& ADPSMMIS-

TRATZfB.

D. Catraccs for public imprwe3~eacs
and puxchB~o8oE supplieb, ukIterial8, and

sezv'icar, other E;han proltaotsionsl shall be mdi)
wkenev@rpract&eable on the b i r r of apeoifictocLcma
arid ooropatitlva bide. Fon;o~lr)eaLed bZda ehaU be
satcus~~d
for all ouch contract8 a d purabaocra when
the rrmsaction involves ebe q a n d i f u r e of $1,000
or more. The trsncLacEim arb11 be avfdmoed by
written ccantraet ~ubraittadand approved by &he
Boazd. The Bwrd, upan written r~c-emdstioa
rueot the Mnag~r,unty by rearolucton adopted
C h f r d s vate of khe manbers p%earJtatMiv61 ocwylratftfve
biddins when it f i n d s (chts to be i n r b bob& interest
02 the Ceunty."

Supplement No. 2A

The Chairman thereupon declared t h a t the vote resulted i n a 6-6 t i e , and i n accordance
with the Board's procedure t h i s matter would be placed on the agenda f o r t h e meeting
of July 17, 1962 a t 9:00 A.M.
Chairran Gordon repuested M r . Thompson t o meet with the County Manager t o determine
if aa alternative proposal may be worked out i n connection with the foregoing proposed
ordinance which would be more acceptable t o a l l concerned. Commissioner Havexfield
reguested Mrs. MBcKenzie and other interested parties be notified of such a meeting
so they could present t h e i r views.

It was moved by Commissioner Winston W. Wgnne Zhat Item 5 (a) be considered
a t t h i s time. This mo'cion was seconded by Commissioner Joseph A. Boyd, Jr.,-and upon
being put t o a vote, passed by a vote of 12-0, Cotmissioner James H. Allen was absent.
Mr. James I. Keller, Chainasn of the Charter Review Board, appeared before
5 (a)
t h e Board and presentedthe following report with regard t o the proposed Charter
amendments which w i l l appear on t h e ballot for t h e Special Charter Election t o be
held on August 21, 1962:
"~R0PQI;PTAiVCBAKCER REVIEW BOARD

1416 Cowthouse
M i a m i 32, Florida

To the Citizens of Metropolitan Dade County:
A major responsibility of t h e Charter Review Board of Metropolitan Dade

County i s t o make recornendations t o t h e Board of County Cotmissioners and
our citizens on proposed amendments t o t h e Erne Rule Charter. Ow Board
has carefully reviewed the five proposed amendments t o be voted on August 21.
We a r e unanimously agreed t h a t these changes w i l l not be i n the best i n t e r e s t
of the citizens of Dade County, and we take t h i s opportunity t o report t o the
community our reasons for t h i s decision.
A Charter change can be evaluated by only one criterion: Does t h e proposed
emendrnent benefit t h e whole of Dade County and i s it i n t h e best interest of
our citizens. A s corollaries t o t h i s criterion we must consider whether the
proposal w i l l (1) make t h e elected and administrative o f f i c i a l s of t h e county
mare directly responsible t o t h e voters, and (2) provide the taypayer with mose
service f o r each t a x dollar collected.

We submit t h a t none of the five proposals meets t h i s standard. I n fact, they
chip away a t t h e present clear l i n e s of responsibility i n our Charter f o r policymaking, administrative, and financial control.
I n addition t o s t a t i n g here our general reasons f o r opposing these amendments,
we intend t o issue prior t o the election more detailed analyses of each question.

Board of County Commissioners
The f i r s t amendment would change the composition of the Board of County
Commissioners by providing f o r nine members, one t o be elected from each of
nine new d i s t r i c t s t o be determined by the Conmcission.

--

A t the present t i m e there a r e 13 commissioners
5,elected at-large,
5 elected from and by d i s t r i c t s , and 3 from imulicipaldties
with more than
'
60,000 population ( ~ i a l e a h ,Miami, and Miami ~ e a c h ) .

Board of County Cammissioners
Dade County, Florida

July 3, 1962

The Charter Review Board during the past seven monfhs hela 10 public hearings
throughout the county and has met with various ciPic organisations. Considerable
concern was expressed with the present Charter provisions f o r selecting
commissioners.
the
We determined, however, t h a t there i s no general agreement aindividuals o r groups who appeared before us on either t h e number o r
method of selection of commissioners. We believe t h a t i f there is t o be
a change, the recommendation should be the result of an intensive study
of representation in other metropolitan communities throughout the country,
and t h a t we should be able t o t e l l our citizens specifically %heways i n
wMch the proposal w i l l benefit them isy providing b e t t e r representation and
more direct control of t h e i r elected representa'cives. The Charter Review
Board has i n i t i a t e d such a study.
County Mazmger
Two questions deal with the authority of t h e County Manager. The first
amendment would proviite f o r approval of h i s appointments of major department
heads by the Board of County C o ~ s s i o n e r s . The amandment on t h i s subject
can only compound conf\usion and destroy any hope of establishing responsibility
for administrative action.
It seemingly provides for Commission approval of eight department heads end
one &ivision head but is unclear a s t o the method of appointment of a l l
other department and division heads. The list of major department heads
does not inelude the directors of three departments who are responsible
for spending more than one-third of the general county budget. There i s
also mention of providing f o r such appointments by Civil Service Rules
and Reguletions which would deprive the County Manager of any choice in
selection of h i s top aides.
Appointments under W i s system would he dependent ugon obtaining a majority
vote of the Commission. The County Manager would undoubtedly find it mst
d i f f i c u l t t o obtafn technically trained and experienced professional administrators since the ethics of such government administrators traditionally
prevent them from s o l i c i t i n g such p o l i t i c a l support.
We have heard the argxnent t h a t top federal employees are subject t o Senate
confirmation and t h a t t h i s amendment would provide a similar check and
balance in our l o c a l government. We cannot agree with t h i s s%oe the
President of the United States i s an elected o f f i c i a l who can be remo~ed
only by complicated impeachment procedure. The Board of County Commissioners
may, by s h p l e majority vote, immediately remove the County Manager a t any
time it f e e l s h i s appointmepts ere unwise.
The related proposal which would require affimeative decision by the Board
of County Connnissioners f o r reorganbation of administrative agencies is,
we feel, equally detrimental t o the public interest. The practical effect
of t h i s amendment would be t o encourage administrative employees t o presswe
County Commissioners t o defeat recornendations o f t h e Manager which would
eliminate t h e i r jobs o r reduce the prestige of t h e i r agencies. The CoWy
Manager haa accounted for some $500,000 in t a x savings througb administrative
changes t b i s past year.
This proposal makes no provision f o r public hearing on such matters. The
Charter already provides an additional safeguard whereby t h e Board of County
Commissioners lnay overrule t h e County Manaeer by ordinance requiring
public hearing.

Board of County Commissioners
Dade County, Florida

I..
I

i~u'

Port Authority Board
The proposal t o create a citizen Port Authority Board of five members
we believe i s particularly dangepus t o this community. The scope of the
Po& Authority's poWers goes far bejrond its present multi-million dollar
airport operation. The Authority m y operate seaports, t o l l roads, and
other transportation f a c i l i t i e s .
Creation of a civilian authority woalld remove t h i s operation f r m continuing
supervision and control of our elected o f f i c i a l s and place it i n the hands
of five men who would have no direct responsibility t o our voters. A l l
powers of the Board of County Conrmissioners would be transferred t o t h i s
Port Authority Board except t h a t the Commission would continue t o approve
bond issues and the annual budget.
The Port Authority Board woula be a self-perpetuatingbody since it would
reoommend its own replacements t o the Board of County Commissioners which
would have power t o veto i t s nominees but could not name another person,
This change i n our county government would not remove t h e Port Authority
from politics. To the contrary, it would increase the opportunities f o r
p o l i t i c a l preseure by p l a c i n g t h i s operation even further from the control
of our voters and by making it virtually impossible t o determine whether
responsibility for a particular acCion belongs t o the Board of County
Comissioner#, the Port Authority Board, or t h e administrative officers.

We believe t h a t t h e present provision f o r a Metropolitan Court t o assure
uniform Justice throughout the county i s a basic responsibility of the
metropolitan form of government.

In studying the Metropolitan Court system, we concluded t h a t there a r e
some administrative changes t o be made but these can be accomplished
without Charter change.
The proposal t o again establish t r a f f i c courts i n t h e municipalities is
so cumbersome and potentially aostly t h a t we do not see m y way in which
the public could benefit from it.
There are 16 cities, with more than 2,500 population i n Dade County. To
create a t r a f f i c court i n each, in addition t o those needed t o serve t h e
unincorporated area where nearly half our people live, t r i l l certainly
require additional monies which w i l l have t o be raised f r o m t r a f f i c fines.

W
e cannot find in t h i s amenament any benefit i n terms of convenience or
b e t t e r t r a f f i c enforcement t o us a s citizens. Rather it provides the seeds
f o r destruction of our e f f o r t s t o establish throughout our area a system of
just and uniform t r a f f i c enforcement.
These, then, are the reasons why your Metropolitan Charter Review Board
believes t h a t these proposals are not i n the best i n t e r e s t of t h e citizens
of Dade County.
Respectfully submitted,
Metropolitan Charter Review Board
James I. Keller, JT., ChaimOan
J. Abney Colc, Vice Chairmn
Harold Rana, M-D., Secretary
3. E. Brock
George A. Frilr
W i l l i a m A. Graham
Charles W. H t c e h l l
Fred M. Walker"
Board of County Commissioners
Dade County, Florida

Chairman Gordon expressed t h e Board's appreciation t o Mr. Keller and t h e mernbers of
the Charter Review Board for t h e i r public service and f o r the presentation-of t h e i r
thoughts on the proposed Charter amendments. He noted a presentation is scheduled
with regard t o changes i n mandatory court appearances, i n connection with the Metropolitan Court, and questionea Chairman Keller's reaction t o the proposed changes.
Mr. Keller stated there has been considerable i r r i t a t i o n expressed with regard t o
some mandatory court appearances and it was h i s understandfag certain appearances
would be removed under t h e proposal t o be presentea t o the Board. He said t h i s w i l l
be helpful and should r e s u l t i n greater public support of t h e Metropolitan Court.
!?he Clerk reported pursuant t o advertisement authorized a t the meeting of
4 (a3
June 19, 1962, a public hearing i s scheduled f o r t h i s session on the following proposed
ordinance:
Phe Clerk read by t i t l e the following propsed ordinance:
ORDINANCE AMENDINO SECTION ~7-28OF THE CODE OF Nifi'ROPOILTAm DADE CDUWPY,
FIDRZDA, TO PROVIDE THAT! WIfEE FEES SHALL CONEi'I!AEE SPECIAL ASSESITENS AGAINEi' ALZ, IMPROVED REAL PROFBELY POR WHlCH WASPE COLLECTION Am
DISPOSAL SEKVICES ARE PROVIDED, OR MADE AVAILABLE; PROVIDING PEIPAEIES.
FOR NON-PAYNEIW OF WAEi'E FEES: PROVIDING MFTHOD OF 33FORCINZ: SUCH
AlPD PROVIDINa EFFEmNE DATE
M r . Melbourne Martin, on behalf of the Dade County T i t l e Ihsurance Corporations,

appeared before the Board i n connection with the foregoing proposed ordinance. He
noted there was no provision i n the proposed ordinance f o r recordation of a l i e n
o r notice of a l i e n on property. Mr. Martin said those i n the t i t l e f i e l d believe
i f there i s t o be a lien on land it should be easily detemined fromthe public 2ecords.
He urged lnachinery be set up whereby a register would be maintained i n the office
of the Clerk of t h e Circuit Uourt, whereby a list would be acceseible by name and
address in alphabetical order so liens may be checked by the abstract companies.
Further, the amount and period of time involved should be rworded therein. M r . Martin
said he believed such a sy6Oem would be Simple and workable. He stated it was bot
h i s intention t o give the impression legal descriptions ere not favored; however,
t o simplify the procedure addresses would be acceptable arid would assist: t h e industry.
Re urged the Board t o favorably consider his proposal. Mr. Martin said, although he
did not hold himself t o be a Constitional lawyer, he did question the constitutionality
of Section "B" of t h e proposed odinance,

M r . George Jahn, representing several abstracting and t i t l e insurance companies,
said he believed t h e liens should-be based on the method of recording i n public
records and urged the effective date be placed on a recordable instrument.
M r . Fred Piccini, Attorney, appeared before the Board and stated he was concerned
with the p r a c t i c a l aspects of enforcing t h e proposed ordinance. Re expressed the
belief t h a t the proposed ordinance, i n substance, i s i l l e m l ; and therefore, would
not be bpheld. i n court. M r . Piccini said it should be made clear t h a t a garbage
Pee i s not a tax. He said the ordinance is an attempt t o enforce collection of a
f e e a s a %ax, which is c o n t r a r y t o fact, and w i l l not hold up i n court. Mr. Piccini
seid he &&her believed t h a t t h e proposed ordinance is i n violcrtion of t h e
Constitutional protection afforded by the State of Florida in connection w i t h insuring
homesteads. He stated any one of the reasons cited would be strong enough t o defeat
the proposed ordinance i n a court of law. Mr. Piccini said if t h e proposed ordinance
i s adopted he would be one o f t h e P i r s t t o challenge on behalf of each taxpayer, not
only by declaratory decree, but for accumulated damages.

Board of County Commissioners
%de County, Florida

Supplement No. 2B

Carnmissioner Milton E. T h q s o n presented (10) r e s o l u t i ~qpmv3ng
~~
plats.
7 (bb)
and are p&.foTth in t h e Record of Resolution
These resolutions were adopted
the
and assigaed numbers ais f o l l o w

w

Title

Orchad Villa School T r a c t Subdivision
Hcrme DiliLb. Tract
Lerke Ansrea EsWtteB
Replat of I&s 4 and 5, Block 2 an8 Tracts A 80 B,
&Uywood Egtates"
RepW of a Portion of Coconut Creek
T h M Adaitim t o Southem Estates
Fourth AdBitim t o Southern Estates
A Rsplat of Block 34 end a Portion of Block
Treftler Horns Sunset P&l?r Section Two
LZnaob Dawn8
P i & & & Lake htates Section Fwo

39,

C m t y Atiioxney hmey A. bavU & a e d t h a t a resolution has been pzqpmd
which is not on t h e agenda p&%Ining t o llltwlntenance
regair of en access reed t o
be constmated by t h e Village of Bal Eatbour.

It was moved by Commissioner Walhr Neiss thaC t h e proposed, resolution pertto
mhtenance and rapair 02 access road t o be c&rude8
by Ed. Baribour be placed on t h e
agenda a z ~item 7 (ff). This mofion Ws seconded by Comi~llionerWater Waiss, and upon
being prrt t o a vote, passed by a vote of 12-0, Commissioaer Robert; M. Hayerfield absent.

7 (ff)

Cccnrmiasiomr Walter Weiss p~esenteda re801ution t o be entitled-:

RF9OUEION ACCEFTIIJG FB3PONSIBILITY FOR ~
~ AXD REPAIR
C OF ACCZ
ESS
ROAD TO BE C O N S l ' F l U D BY VILSJLGE OF BAL HARBOUR, DESIGNATED AS "COILINS
J

The foregoing m m l u t i o n waa adopted by .the B o a and is set f o r t h in %heRecord, aP
Resolutions and assigned m 0 8 .
ChaiFman Gordon recognized CounciJack Cherry (LnB Qlarbs Whiteearn
of t h e City of Hialeah. He nated th& Eon. John %&ley
was pseviously present kt
ha8 l e f t t h e Qlamlsers.

8 (a)

me clerk

read by tit&the fomming p~oposea~ i a a n c e z

mo.

m m m AMmDTNCr 0RDmCIE
57-13 iclBAmER ll OF Tm CODE
OF MEPRopoLn'An mm Courm, FBX)l33C12A) TO PRmm THAT
1
0OF

AN

m

T I I E : - C 6 m ~ B E C C P l E A m ~ P X l R A I M ~
hmA!i?E* covmrp, 08 M[IRICfp& mIm.
It w lnaPed by Coppmlssiomr W W o n W.
that t h e
adupt t h e foregoing
proposed o r w o e on first reeding m d t h a t ihe Clerk be authbrized t o advertise a
public hea;rSna; t o be held on t h i s pmposed ordinsnae Feb20, l$E at 9:00 A. M,
T l s mtion wesis seconded by C ~ s s i o n e Fraak
r
0. Pmitt.
Ccnmissioner Joseph A. goyd, Jr. said he thought whatever x~~rit
there wes in t h e
Wth mgaad t o M r o C&
Judges should &so apply t o alL County
proposed ord-ce
employees. Ils said it is nut w e l l t o select any liattdl gmq.

Conmissioner R O W M. HatverPie2.d said i f the propased wafstmee passe@on fir& reading
a matter W c h t h e Bcaun& nq? H s h t~ cormsidBr is th& h n W i 30 of t h e EbbiOs PWhitxhg
t o j-ciarg
perntits any Judge in the State of Flor2Ba %@ offer h5nrceJ.f f o r re-ekcttion
or other posts. % said he diB n& know -&ether it is aggLicable in t h b p a r t i c u b
Snstace.
Cbrnmlssianer Vyme said t h e reasoa for th& parkicular ~EI,is to t i e it i n M2;b
the court i t s e l f . He said h i s reason for p n m t i n g t h i s pi&icuZar osdinaz~ceis puxely
one of att-ing
t o step up t h e iartagvJ of the Ja&s of the Eetm Ceurt.

tam

After -her
dZsowsi0n, the B e f i ~ lv&& m tMmaissioner m e ' s rmrptiha? t o
the
foregoing pmpBed ordZnrtnce on f b t JreaaiDg an& &uEhorize t h e CZerlr t o wM?rtise 13
public hearing te be heWl on t h i s p3.op6saa orWamce Febrwmp 20,
at 9:00 A. M.,
and qpoa baing p 5 Sa a mte, t h e m t e wmd 8.8 f03LowS:

~
0. ml%t%
E%reSriLB B ~
spwt

amles H.

~
l
l
~ XW
Jaek H. Beekvith
NEOP
308. mp
Js.
C ~ ~ ~ XF.S S~ ~ s l l
Nw
Ro'bert M. Haverfie3B
&
BEPl 0. EncG&ey
Me
Arthur H. %%en, Jr.
Aye

m'

/ Tba

l&&-

8 (b)

W l t m E. T b m
water wef ss

W i a s t o n W. Wylus
Alwmdetr 8. Oordcrn

tiwrapon decJared, three t h i s &ion

h a

failea

to

O&Pq.

Tlse CPwk mad by title the f o l k m h g propolstla milimnoe:

Ch&amm GosrELeap questimed i f the gmgbaedl ordinsnce mnd5ag Ox4l%wmce 57-3 t o
place the Clerk of the W m Court uaaatJr &&tiertmgtim
jurisdiation of thm Wm%y
at& with the E8tterSs agfpromL.

wt met wlth hie amroml fop
He st&&
t h e ad8ctaist~&Sioslhas go=
-to t h e %hole matter of the Clerk's opezrzticn in '&heom& and %ha0 it wm3 found a
gobd sou@ job:5s bbPSZg h e in that offlee.
M03Tagr W&he he& gone into
cmsidesable Ma35 a h regard t o t h e matter of unaemea wammts ataaP suWx+2n&S
at& t h a t be h m a recmmendtltioa t o midi thart sort of f h w g in the future. He saia
if a pxwious aaministrat&we order is carried through md licenses of driver6 i x d d
be talren a t the time crt" arrest, this woru9xi'gaamntee t h e i r appea~ancesin court. Or,
i n lieu of dBking of the &riverst licenses, regpire the vioUt0rs t o pcet bond.
Mr. McNqr sai&he leaned toward the g r a d i c e that is prevfhnt %hrou&out most of
the State of FloriPaW whereby the licensee are t h at the t i n e of arres-ks. He sscia
there slnouldi be moms aption, bowever, a$ t o whether t h e v i o a t o r wish& t o poet b a a
in 1im of having his .Biernee t a n . far. H
c
X
w skid i$is4 eetlmsfed there wouadl be
a to%& savings of $200,(900 when t w g i n t o considamtion the number of people neoessarg
t o process an& serve wmwts. He saaia it is f a l t t h i s procadwe would strengthen the
whole posit5011 of t h e court.
Wmty Mamgm M&Ia;yr ;%Id, the .prqp~sc?do-sktwnce iUd

searsons & f a d h in h i s mparb t o t h e

&.

should be
County m g e r MCNCQTP said &her
racpleraaendaLion is thkt tb Sr.
appointed by the C m m t y G ~ s e 3 . o nf o r whaemr tern it desires t o e f f e d a dLoBer
Be mCOPmLBILBed a ane-p81. tern.
Iiaism bwtmen the ~ s 8 i o -n6 t h e Sr. Ju&@.
He noted t h e present procedure &6
fir appoinknent of the 8r. Jut& f o r a term of
two yew@by h i s ceUeagues. Wilmsn bordon noted suah an orUmace was pzeviausp$
seePQction o f t h e 81. Judge. .
present& an8 dafa%i?&by the M wWh regard
s@iQ
It r n m #ti91h i s rn-ion
th&t %his mefhodl of appa19tment be
Mr.
folkwet%; h w w r J it is s a e w a matter *thin t h e pmromtioe of the Connnission.
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Appendix L

Supplement No. 1

Miami-Dade County
Office of Management and Budget
Citizen Led Initiative and Referendum Procedures in Select Florida Counties
Information on citizen’s initiative and referendum procedures are based on the jurisdictions’ Charter. Shown below are Florida charter counties with a population greater than 500,000.

County &
Link to Charter
Miami-Dade
Charter

1

Population1
2,700,794

Signature Requirements

Petition Approval Process

Charter: 10% of registered voters

The electors of the county shall have the power to
propose to the Board of County Commissioners
Ordinances: 4% of registered voters. No more than
passage or repeal of ordinances and to vote on the
25% of signatures from any one Commission District question if the Board refuses action. Amendments to
this Charter may be proposed by initiatory petitions
Each person circulating a copy of the petition shall
of electors.
attach a sworn affidavit stating the number of
signers and the fact that each signature was made
Citizen shall submit proposed ballot language to the
in the presence of the circulator of the petition.
Clerk of the Circuit Court who shall without delay
approve as to form a petition.
Time frame: 120 days from approval of the form of
the petition
Signed petitions shall be filed with the Board which
shall within 30 days order a canvass of the
signatures. If the number of signatures is insufficient
or the petition is deficient as to form or compliance
with this Section, the Board shall notify that the
petition is insufficient and has failed.

Finalized Salaries of Elected County Constitutional Officers - FY 2017-18; The Florida Legislature’s Office of Economic and Demographic Research
1

Required Action After Petition Approval
A public hearing shall be held on the proposal at the
next BCC meeting subsequent to the date the Clerk
approves the petition as to form. The Board may
within 30 days after the date a sufficient petition is
presented adopt or repeal an ordinance as
submitted. If the Board does not adopt or repeal the
ordinance then the proposal shall be placed on the
ballot without further action from the Board. The
election shall be held either in the next scheduled
countywide election, or (for ordinances only) if the
petition contains the valid signatures of at least 8%
of registered voters, the first Tuesday after 120 days
from certification of the petition. The result shall be
determined by majority vote.
An ordinance proposed by initiatory petition or the
repeal of an ordinance by referendary petition shall
be effective on the day after the election, except
that:
(1) Any reduction or elimination of existing revenue
or any increase in expenditures not provided for by
the current budget or by existing bond issues shall
not take effect until the beginning of the next
succeeding fiscal year; and
(2) Rights accumulated under an ordinance between
the time a certified referendary petition against the
ordinance is presented to the Board and the repeal
of the ordinance by the voters, shall not be enforced
against the county; and
(3) Should two or more ordinances adopted at the
same election have conflicting provisions, the one
receiving the highest number of votes shall prevail
as to those provisions.

Restrictions
An ordinance adopted by the electorate through
initiatory proceedings shall not be amended or
repealed by the Board for one year.

County &
Link to Charter
Broward
Charter

Population1

Signature Requirements

Petition Approval Process

Required Action After Petition Approval

Restrictions

1,854,513

Charter/Ordinances: 7% of the total number of
registered voters. No more than 25% of the valid
signatures required shall come from voters
registered in any single County Commission District.

The power to propose amendments to any section of
this Charter, or to propose the repeal, amendment or
enactment of any County ordinance by initiative is
reserved to the people of this County.

Time frame: 180 days from date which the County
Administrator notifies the Petitioner that the petition
is sufficient as to form

Promptly after the petition form is filed, the County
Administrator, or other individual designated by the
County Commission, shall submit the petition and
the affidavit to the County Attorney for review (within
10 days) to insure that the petition conforms with the
petition form requirements as established in an
ordinance adopted by the County Commission.

Should the Supervisor of Elections determine that the
petition is valid, it shall be the duty of the County Commission to call a special referendum election in
accordance with the petition to be held either:
(1) At the next scheduled county-wide election which
occurs at least 90 days after the Supervisor of
Elections issues a determination as to the validity of
the petition, or
(2) If the petition contains the valid signatures of
voters in the County in numbers at least equal to 10%
of the registered voters in the County at the date of
the last general election, the election shall take place
at least 90 days and no later than 120 days after the
date the Supervisor of Elections issues a
determination as to the validity of the petition,
preferably in an election already scheduled for other
purposes, otherwise in a special election.

The initiative power shall not extend to the proposing
of any part or all of the annual budget or capital
program or fixing ordinance making or repealing any
appropriation of money fixing the salaries of County
officers or employees or authorizing or repealing the
levy of taxes.

No later than 30 days after the petition is filed, the
County Administrator, or other individual designated
by the County Commission, shall complete a
Certificate of Sufficiency
Upon the issuance of the Certificate by the County
Administrator, or other individual as designated by
the County Commission, it shall be the duty of the
Supervisor of Elections to determine the validity of
said petition no later than 30 days following receipt
of the Certificate from the County Administrator
Hillsborough
Charter

1,352,797

Charter: Each petition must be circulated in each
Board District and must be signed by a number of
electors in each of one-half of Districts 1 through 4
and of the county as a whole equal to 8% of the
votes cast in each of such Districts and the county
as whole in the last preceding election in which a
president or presidential electors were chosen. The
address of each signer, and date of each signature,
must appear on the petition.
Time frame: A date certain must be designated to
and certified by the Supervisor of Elections as the
beginning date of any petition drive, and said drive
shall terminate six months after that date.

The power to propose amendments to this Charter
by initiative is vested in the people.

If it is determined that the petition has the required
signatures, the Supervisor shall so certify to the
Board of County Commissioners and place the
The petition shall be filed with the Supervisor of
amendment on the ballot. All other procedures shall
Elections who shall, within a period of not more than be as provided by general law for constitutional
30 days, determine whether the petition contains the amendments with the Supervisor of Elections
required valid signatures. The Supervisor shall be
performing the duties of the Secretary of State.
paid the sum specified by general law by the
Charter review and initiative amendments shall be
persons or committee seeking verification. If it is
voted on at the next regular general election.
determined that the petition does not contain the
Amendments shall become effective upon approval
required signatures, the Supervisor shall so certify to by a majority vote of the electors voting. The Board
the Board of County Commissioners and the petition of County Commissioners shall require by ordinance
drive shall be at an end.
that for all County elections, a separate financial
impact statement, not exceeding seventy-five words,
including a two-year estimate of the increase or
decrease in revenues or costs to the county
resulting from approval of all proposed county
Charter amendments be prepared by the county
budget director and placed on the ballot immediately
following the ballot question.
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Each petition shall embrace but one subject and
matter properly connected therewith.

County &
Link to Charter
Orange
Charter

Population1

Signature Requirements

1,280,387

Charter: 10% of the county electors in a majority of
the Commission Districts as of January 1 of the year
in which the petition to amend or repeal the Charter
is initiated.
Ordinances: 7% of the county electors in each
commission district as of January 1 of the year in
which petition seeking to enact, amend or repeal an
ordinance is initiated.
Time frame: 180 days from the date of approval by
the Supervisor of Elections

Petition Approval Process
The power to propose amendment or repeal of this
Charter, or to propose enactment, amendment or
repeal of any county ordinance by initiative is
reserved to the people of the county.

Required Action After Petition Approval

Charter: Within 30 days after the requisite number
of names have been verified by the Supervisor of
Elections and reported to the Board, the Board shall,
by resolution, call a referendum on the question of
the adoption of the proposed petition to be held at
The sponsor of an initiative petition shall, prior to
the next primary, general or special election
obtaining any signatures, submit the text of the
occurring at least 150 days after verification of
proposed petition to the Supervisor of Elections, with sufficient signatures by the Supervisor of Elections.
the form on which signatures will be affixed, and
If the question of the adoption of the proposed
shall obtain the approval of the Supervisor of
petition is approved by a majority of those registered
Elections of such form. The style and requirements
electors voting on the question, the proposed
of such form may be specified by ordinance. The
petition shall be enacted and shall become effective
beginning date of any petition drive shall commence on the date specified in the petition, or, if not so
upon the date of approval by the Supervisor of
specified, on January 1 of the succeeding year.
Elections of the form on which signatures will be
affixed
Ordinances. Within 30 days after the requisite
number of names have been verified by the
If sufficient signatures are obtained, the sponsor
Supervisor of Elections and reported to the Board,
shall submit signed and dated forms to the
the Board shall notice and hold a public hearing on
Supervisor of Elections who shall within 30 days
the proposed petition according to law and vote on
verify the signatures thereon and submit a written
it. If the Board fails to adopt the proposed petition, it
report to the Board.
shall, by resolution, call a referendum on the
question of the adoption of the proposed petition to
be held at the next primary, general or special
election occurring at least 150 days after verification
of sufficient signatures by the Supervisor of
Elections. If the question of the adoption of the
proposed petition is approved by a majority of those
registered electors voting on the question, the
proposed petition shall be declared by resolution of
the Board to be enacted and shall become effective
on the date specified in the petition, or, if not so
specified, on January 1, of the succeeding year..
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Restrictions
The power to enact, amend or repeal an ordinance
by initiative shall not include ordinances relating to
administrative or judicial functions of county
government, including but not limited to, county
budget, debt obligations, capital improvement
programs, salaries of county officers and employees
and the levy and collection of taxes.
The power to amend this charter by initiative, or to
enact, amend or repeal an ordinance by initiative,
shall not extend to the regulation of employer
wages, benefits or hours of work, the encumbrance
or allocation of tax revenues for any purpose not
then authorized by law, or the encumbrance or
allocation of tax revenues conditioned upon a
prospective change in Florida law.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this charter,
the Board is prohibited from calling a referendum on
the question of the adoption of any proposed charter
amendment or ordinance by initiative which, in the
determination of the Board, is wholly or partially
violative of the limitations of this section or Florida
law.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this charter,
the Board is prohibited from enacting any ordinance
by initiative which, in the determination of the Board,
is wholly or partially violative of the limitations of this
section or Florida law.
The Board shall not amend or repeal an ordinance
adopted by initiative for a period of 1 year after the
effective date of such ordinance

County &
Link to Charter
Palm Beach
Charter

Population1
1,391,741

Signature Requirements
Charter/Ordinances: 7% of the number of voters
qualified to vote in the last general election
Time frame: No time limit specified

Pinellas
Charter

954,569

Charter: 8% of the number of registered electors of
the county at the time of the last preceding general
election. No more than 40% of those registered
electors signing petitions shall reside in any 1 atlarge county Commission District and no more than
30% of those registered electors signing petitions
shall reside in any 1 single-member county
Commission District.
Time frame: 240 days after the date of approval by
the Supervisor of Elections

Petition Approval Process

Required Action After Petition Approval

The people of Palm Beach County shall have the
right to initiate county ordinances by filing with the
Board of County Commissioners a copy of the
proposed ordinance and a petition containing the
signatures and addresses of not less than 7% of the
number of voters qualified to vote in the last general
election. Within 45 days after the filing of the petition
with the Board, the Supervisor of Elections shall
verify the signatures on said petition.

Within 45 days after the petition is verified by the
Supervisor of Elections, the Board shall hold public
hearings on the proposed ordinance, according to
law, and vote on it.

The sponsor of a petition amendment shall, prior to
obtaining any signatures, submit the text of the
proposed amendment to the Supervisor of Elections,
with the form on which the signatures will be affixed,
and shall obtain the approval of the Supervisor of
Elections of such form. The style and requirements
of such form shall be specified by ordinance.

Such petition shall be filed with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court in his capacity as Clerk of the Board,
together with an affidavit from the Supervisor of
Elections certifying the number of signatures which
has been verified as registered electors of Pinellas
County at the time the signature was verified. Each
charter amendment proposed by petition shall be
placed on the ballot by resolution of the Board for
the general election occurring in excess of 90 days
from the certification by the Supervisor of Elections
that the requisite number of signatures has been
verified. However, County Commissioners may call
a special referendum election for said purpose.
Notice of said referendum, together with the exact
language of the proposed amendment as submitted
on the petition, shall be published by the Board once
a week for four consecutive weeks in a newspaper
of general circulation in the county, the first such
publication being at least 45 days prior to the
referendum. Passage of proposed amendments
shall require approval of a majority of electors voting
in said election on such amendment. If approved by
a majority of those electors voting on the
amendment at the general election, the amendment
shall become effective on the date specified in the
amendment, or, if not so specified, on January 1 of
the succeeding year.

The sponsor shall submit signed and dated forms to
the Supervisor of Elections and upon submission
pay all fees as required by general law. The
Supervisor of Elections shall within 45 days verify
the signatures thereon. Notwithstanding the time
limits hereinabove signatures on a petition circulated
prior to one general election shall not be valid
beyond the date of that election.
In the event sufficient signatures are not acquired
during the 240 day period, the petition initiative shall
be rendered null and void and none of the
signatures may be carried over onto another
identical or similar petition.
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Restrictions
None of the above provisions shall be available to
the public for initiation, change, or modification of
county budgetary provisions.

If the Board of County Commissioners fails to adopt
the proposed ordinance, it shall then place the
ordinance for a referendum on the ballot at the next
general election occurring at least 30 days after the
Board’s vote for a referendum. If approved by a
majority of those who voted, the ordinance shall
become effective on the date specified in the
ordinance; or if not specified in the ordinance, then it
shall become effective January 1 following the
election.
Each such proposed amendment shall embrace but
one subject and matter directly connected therewith.
The power to amend, revise, or repeal this Charter
by citizens' initiative shall not include amendments
relating to the county budget, debt obligations,
capital improvement programs, salaries of county
officers and employees, the levy or collection of
taxes, or the rezoning of less than 5% of the total
land area of the county.

County &
Link to Charter
Polk
Charter

Population1
646,989

Signature Requirements
Charter: 7% of the qualified electors from each
County Commission District
Ordinances: 6% of qualified electors in the last
preceding general election; provided that the
number shall contain at least 6% of the qualified
electors in each Commission District.
Time frame: Not later than one year after initial
receipt of the petition by the Supervisor of Elections

Petition Approval Process
The electors of Polk County shall have the right to
initiate county ordinances in order to establish new
legislation that is not in conflict with the State
Constitution, general law or this Charter, and to
amend or repeal existing ordinances when such
amendments or repeal are not in conflict with the
State Constitution or general law. Amendments to
this Charter, not inconsistent with the State
Constitution or with general law, may be proposed
by a petition.
The sponsor of an initiative shall, prior to obtaining
any signatures, submit the text of a proposed
ordinance to the Supervisor of Elections, with the
proposed ballot summary and the form on which
signatures will be affixed and obtain a dated receipt
therefor. The sponsor shall cause a notice of such
submission to be published within 14 days thereof in
a newspaper of general circulation in the County.
The sponsor shall comply with all requirements of
general law for political committees, and shall file
quarterly reports with the Supervisor of Elections
stating, to the best of the sponsor's information and
belief, the number of signatures procured. The time
and form of such reports may be prescribed by
ordinance. When a sufficient number of signatures is
obtained, the sponsor shall thereupon submit signed
and dated forms to the Supervisor of Elections and
upon submission shall pay all fees required by
general law. The Supervisor of Elections shall, within
60 days after submission, verify the signatures
thereon, or specify a reason for the invalidity of each
rejected signature if the petition is rejected for
insufficiency of the number of valid signatures. If the
petition is rejected for insufficiency of the number of
signatures, the sponsor shall have an additional 30
days within which to submit additional signatures for
verification. The Supervisor of Elections shall, within
30 days verify the additional signatures. In the event
sufficient signatures are still not acquired, the
petition initiative shall be rendered null and void and
none of the signatures may be carried over onto
another identical or similar petition.
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Required Action After Petition Approval

Restrictions

Charter: The Board shall cause any Charter
amendment proposed to be submitted to the
electors for their approval. The question shall be
placed on the ballot at the next general election
occurring at least 60 days after the Charter
amendment is proposed or validated. Notice of said
referendum, together with the language of the
proposed amendment, shall be published at least
twice in a newspaper of general circulation in the
county, at intervals of at least seven days, but not
less than five nor more than thirty days prior to the
referendum.

Any ordinance or Charter amendment shall embrace
but one subject and matter directly connected
therewith.

Ordinances: Within 60 days after the requisite
number of names has been verified by the
Supervisor of Elections and reported to the Board of
County Commissioners, the Board shall give notice
and hold a public hearing on the proposed ordinance
according to law and vote on it. If the Board fails to
enact the proposed ordinance, it shall, by resolution,
call a referendum on the question of the adoption of
the proposed ordinance to be held at the next
general election occurring at least 45 days after the
adoption of such resolution.
Passage of proposed ordinances or amendments
shall require approval of at least 60% of electors
voting.

The Board of County Commissioners shall not
amend or repeal an ordinance adopted by initiative
prior to the next succeeding general election, without
approval of a majority of the electors voting at a
referendum called for that purpose.
The power to enact, amend or repeal an ordinance
or amend this Charter by initiative shall not include
ordinances or provisions relating to the county
budget, debt obligations, capital improvement
programs, salaries of county officers and
employees, the assessment or collection of taxes, or
the rezoning of land.

County &
Link to Charter
Duval/City of
Jacksonville
Charter

Population1

Signature Requirements

Petition Approval Process

923,647

Charter: Amendment or non-binding straw ballot
referendum may be proposed by ordinance or by a
petition signed by qualified voters of Duval County
equal in number to at least 5% of the total number of
registered voters in the city at the time of the last
preceding general consolidated government
election; provided, the same or substantially same
referendum to amend this charter may not be
proposed more than one time in any 12 month
period unless any petition subsequent to the first
petition shall be signed by qualified voters of Duval
County equal in number to at least 10% of the total
number of registered voters in the city at the time of
the last preceding general consolidated government
election.

Upon the receipt of 10% of the qualified voter
signatures required, the Supervisor of Elections shall
submit the proposed petition form to the City's Office
of General Counsel for a determination of the legal
sufficiency of its form and substance. The
Supervisor shall simultaneously make a
recommendation to the Office of General Counsel as
to the sufficiency of the proposed petition's form.
The Office of General Counsel shall preliminarily
validate or invalidate the petition within 10 business
days of receipt. If the Office of General Counsel
determines that the form or substance of the petition
is defective, it shall promptly send such
determination to the petitioners' committee by
registered mail. The determination shall specify the
particulars wherein the petition is defective.

Time frame: No later than 180 days prior to the
election date requested by the petitioners'
committee.

Lee
Charter

680,539

Charter: 7% of the electors qualified to vote in the
last preceding general election.
Ordinances: 5% of the electors qualified to vote in
the last preceding general election. No more than
30% of the total number of signature required will be
allowed in any single Board of County Commission
District.
Time frame: 180 days from the date of approval by
the Supervisor of Elections

Within 30 business days from the date of the receipt
of the completed petition, the Supervisor of Elections
shall validate or invalidate the petition. The
Supervisor shall attach to the petition a certificate
showing the result of such examination. If the
Supervisor of Elections shall find and determine that
the requirements have been met with respect to any
petition, then the Supervisor of Elections shall
validate the petition. If the Supervisor of Elections
determines that the requirements have not been
met, the Supervisor of Elections shall promptly send
a copy of the certificate to the petitioners' committee
by registered mail. The certificate shall specify the
particulars wherein the petition is defective.
The electors of Lee County shall have the right to
initiate amendments to the charter as well as County
ordinances in order to establish new ordinances and
to amend or repeal existing ordinances upon petition
of qualified electors in the County.
The sponsor of an initiative shall, prior to obtaining
any signatures, submit the text of the proposed
ordinance to the Supervisor of Elections, with the
form on which, signatures will be affixed, and shall
obtain the approval of the Supervisor of Elections of
such form. The style and requirements of such form
shall be specified by County ordinance.
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Required Action After Petition Approval
The petition may be amended and filed with the
Supervisor of Elections following a certificate or
determination of invalidation.

Restrictions
No amendment of this charter reducing the salary of
any elective officer shall become effective until after
the expiration of the current term of the incumbent
official elected to such office

The Office of General Counsel's or the Supervisor of
Election's validation or invalidation may be
challenged in court no sooner than 10 business days
after a notice of contest has been filed with the
Supervisor of Elections. The notice of contest shall
contain the pertinent factual and/or legal basis for
the contest.
Unless otherwise scheduled by the Council, the
referendum shall be held as a part of and at the
same time as the next consolidated government,
school board, state or federal election in which all
qualified voters of Duval County are entitled to
participate.
At Petitioner's Committee's expense, notice of the
referendum shall be published at least twice in a
newspaper published in and having a general
circulation in Duval County, and the first publication
shall be made at least 30 days prior to the date of
the referendum. Notice of a referendum shall set
forth the date of the election and, where charter
amendments are proposed, the exact language of
the proposed charter amendment, the ballot title and
ballot summary, and the financial impact statement

Within 45 days after the requisite number of names
have been verified by the Supervisor of Elections
and reported to the Board of County
Commissioners, the Board shall notice and hold
according to general law a public hearing on the
proposed ordinance and vote on it. If the Board fails
to enact the proposed ordinance at the public
hearing, it shall, at the public hearing, by resolution,
call for a referendum on the question of the adoption
of the proposed ordinance to be held at the next
general election occurring at least 90 days after the
adoption of such resolution. If the question of the
adoption of the proposed ordinance is approved by a
majority of those registered electors voting on the

The power to enact, amend or repeal an ordinance
by initiative shall not include ordinances relating to
the County budget, debt obligations, capital
improvement programs, salaries of County officers
and employees, the levy and collection of taxes, and
the rezoning of an individual parcel of land.
The Board shall not amend or repeal an ordinance
adopted by this initiative procedure for a period of
one year after the effective date of such ordinance
and thereafter may amend or repeal such ordinance
only by an affirmative vote of at least a majority plus
one of its membership.

County &
Link to Charter

Brevard
Charter

Population1

568,919

Signature Requirements

At least equal to 5% of electors qualified to vote in
the last preceding general election; provided that the
number shall contain at least 5% of the qualified
electors in each of at least three Commission
election districts.
Time frame: Not later than 9 months after the initial
receipt of the petition by the Supervisor of Elections.

Petition Approval Process

Required Action After Petition Approval

The beginning date of any petition drive shall
commence upon the date of approval by the
Supervisor of Elections of the form on which
signatures will be affixed, and said drive shall
terminate 180 days after that date. In the event
sufficient signatures are not acquired during that 180
day period, the petition initiative shall be rendered
null and void and none of the signatures may be
carried over into another identical or similar petition.
The sponsor shall submit signed and dated forms to
the Supervisor of Elections and upon submission
shall pay all fees as required by general law. The
Supervisor of Elections shall within 45 days verify
the signatures thereon.

question, the proposed ordinance shall be declared
by resolution of the Board to be enacted and shall
become effective on the date specified in the
ordinance, or, if not so specified, on January 1 of the
succeeding year.

The sponsor of an initiative shall, prior to obtaining
any signatures, submit the text of a proposed
ordinance or Charter amendment to the Supervisor
of Elections, with the proposed ballot summary and
the form on which signatures will be affixed and
obtain a dated receipt therefor. The sponsor shall
thereupon submit signed and dated forms to the
Supervisor of Elections and upon submission shall
pay all fees required by general law. The Supervisor
of Elections shall within 60 days verify the signatures
thereon, or specify a reason for the invalidity of each
rejected signature if the petition is rejected for
insufficiency of the number of valid signatures. If the
petition is rejected for insufficiency of the number of
signatures, the sponsor shall have an additional 30
days within which to submit additional signatures for
verification. The Supervisor of Elections shall, within
30 days verify the additional signatures. In the event
sufficient signatures are still not acquired, the
petition initiative shall be rendered null and void and
none of the signatures may be carried over onto
another identical or similar petition.

Within 60 days after the requisite number of names
has been verified by the Supervisor of Elections and
reported to the Board, the Board shall give notice
and hold a public hearing on the proposed ordinance
according to law and vote on it. If the Board fails to
enact the proposed ordinance, it shall by resolution,
call a referendum on the question of the adoption of
the proposed ordinance to be held at the next
general election occurring at least 45 days after the
adoption of such resolution. If the question of the
adoption of the proposed ordinance is approved by a
majority of those registered voters voting on the
question, the proposed ordinance shall be declared
by resolution of the Board to be enacted and shall
become effective on the date specified in the
ordinance, or if not so specified, on January 1 of the
succeeding year.
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Restrictions

The electors of Brevard County shall have the right
to initiate County ordinances in order to establish
new legislation that is not in conflict with the State
Constitution, general law or this Charter, and to
amend or repeal existing ordinances when such
amendments or repeal are not in conflict with the
State Constitution or general law. The power to
enact, amend or repeal an ordinance or amend this
Charter by initiative shall not include ordinances or
provisions relating to the existing County budget,
existing debt obligations, existing capital
improvement programs, salaries of non-elected
County officers and employees, the collection of
taxes, or the rezoning of less than 5% of the total
land area of the County.
The Board shall not amend or repeal an ordinance
adopted by initiative, without the approval of a
majority of the electors voting at a referendum called
for that purpose.

County &
Link to Charter
Volusia
AMY
Charter
*Note: Charter
also includes
provision
regarding
Charter repeal
by initiative

Population1
517,411

Signature Requirements
Amendments to this charter may be proposed by a
petition signed by at least 5% of the electors from
each council district of the county.

Petition Approval Process
Any such petition shall be filed with the county
manager and shall be executed and validated or
invalidated by the Supervisor of Elections.

Time frame: No time limit specified
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Required Action After Petition Approval
Any such amendment shall be subject to referendum
and notice of said referendum, together with the
exact language of the proposed amendment, shall
be published twice in a newspaper of general
circulation in the county at least 30 days prior to the
referendum at the next general election. Passage of
proposed amendments shall require approval of a
majority of electors voting in said election.

Restrictions

Appendix M

County Form of Government 2014
Survey Results
SURVEY METHODOLOGY
The survey was mailed in October 2014 to 3,031 county governments. A follow-up survey was sent to those
who had not responded to the first mailing. An online survey was available as well, with the URL included on
the paper survey. The response rate was 25% with 750 counties responding. Not all counties answered every
question. The number answering each question is identified beside the question.




The term commission refers to an elected body whose members may be called commissioners, council members,
supervisors, board members, or a similar title.
The chief appointed official of the local government is often referred to as county manager, county administrator, chief
administrative officer, county coordinator, or a similar title.
The presiding officer of the local government may have the title of presiding officer, judge, board chair, or the like.

1. Please indicate which of the following best describes your current legal form of government as defined by your charter,
ordinance, or state law. (Please read all definitions first and check only one.) N = 685
Form of government
Each elected commissioner or board member may serve as director of one or more functional
departments (e.g. Public Works Director or Director of Health and Human Services) in
addition to his/her policymaking role. The presiding officer may be chosen from the board or
elected directly (e.g., county judge). This is popularly known as the commission form of
government.
An elected board sets policy, adopts legislation, and approves the budget. The commission
appoints an administrator to conduct the day-to-day county business, to prepare the budget,
to oversee department heads, and to recommend policy to the board. This is popularly
known as the council-administrator form.
An elected board sets policy, adopts legislation, and approves the budget. The commission
appoints a manager or administrator with broad executive authority to oversee and manage
county departments, hire and fire most department directors, hire and fire county staff,
prepare the budget, and recommend policy to the board. This is popularly known as the
council-manager form.
The elected board is responsible for making policy. The executive, elected at -large,
implements county board policies, prepares the budget, and acts as county spokesperson.
The executive often has veto power, which can be overridden. This form fully separates the
legislative and executive powers and is popularly known as the council-elected executive
form.

%
reporting
26%

No.
reporting
177

37%

252

27%

185

10%

71

1

2.

How is your county’s structure or form of government established? (Check only one.) N = 717

State law

76%

Charter

9%

Local ordinance

7%

Other

5%

Council resolution

3%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

3. Does your county have the position of chief appointed official (CAO)? N = 692

No

61%

Yes

39%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

3A. If your county does have the position of chief appointed official, what action established the position? (This question
refers only to the establishment of the position, not to the person or group that does the hiring.) N = 274

State law

39%

Commission resolution

24%

Local ordinance

23%

Charter
Chief elected official created the
position

9%

5%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%
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3B. If your county does have the position of chief appointed official, who appoints the chief appointed official? (Check
only one.) N = 321
%
reporting
1%
82%
5%
12%

Presiding officer
Commission
Combination of presiding officer and commission
Other

No. reporting
4
262
16
39

4. How is your presiding officer selected? (Check only one.) N = 715

Voters elect directly
Commission selects from among its members
The commission member receiving the most votes in the general
election becomes the presiding officer
Commission members rotate into the position of presiding officer
Other

% reporting
21%
68%
1%

No. reporting
149
484
4

8%
3%

54
24

5. Is the presiding officer a member of commission? N = 710

6%
Yes
No
94%

6. How long is the presiding officer’s term of office? (Important: If the presiding officer is a member of the commission, specify
the term for the position of presiding officer, not of commission member.) (Check only one.) N = 709

1 year

57%

4 years

23%

2 years

15%

Other

5%
0%

20%

40%

60%
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7. Does the presiding officer have the authority to veto commission-passed measures? N = 707

Only 4% checked “yes.”
A. If yes, in what cases may the presiding officer exercise veto power? (Check all applicable.) N = 22

Over resolutions

82%

Over ordinances

77%

Over appropriations

64%

Over specific items of appropriations

59%

Over specific sections of ordinances

50%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

8. Since 2007, have any recall initiatives been filed against the presiding officer? N = 697


Only 10 counties reported a recall initiative filed against the presiding officer.
A. If yes, were any successful?
o

Only 2 were successful.

9. How many seats, vacant and filled, are on your commission? The average is 6; the median is 5.
(Include the presiding officer if that position serves on the commission. If the presiding officer is a member of the commission,
your answer to question 5 should be “yes.”)
10. How many current commission members are (Total number of commission members should equal the total in question 9.)
Commission
members-male
Mean
Median
5

4

Commission
members-female
Mean
Median
1

1
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11. How many current commission members are (Total number of commission members should equal the total in question 9.)
Commission
members-Native
American

Commission
members-Hispanic

Commission membersAsian or Pacific Islander

Commission
members-White

Commission
members-Black

Mean

Median

Mean

Median

Mean

Median

Mean

Median

Mean

Median

2

1

2

1

5

2

6

5

2

1

12. Does your county have a provision for initiative?

N = 690

Initiative allows citizens to place charter, ordinance, or home rule changes on the ballot by collecting a required number of
signatures on a petition.

35%
Yes
No
65%

12A. If yes, which of the following initiative processes does your municipality provide? (Check all applicable.) N = 231
% reporting
Indirect: Requires that before any charter, ordinance, or home rule change proposed
by citizens through a petition process is placed on the ballot for vote, the council
must consider it. Vote results are binding on the local government.
Direct: Requires that any charter, ordinance, or home rule change proposed by the
citizens through a petition process must be placed directly on the ballot for a vote.
Vote results are binding on the local government.
Non-binding initiative: Allows citizens to place on the ballot a question for voter
approval or rejection. The voter response is non-binding on the local government.

8%

No.
reporting
60

18%

138

4%

33

13. Does your county have a provision for legislative referendum?

Yes

38%
62%

No

Legislative referendum allows the council to place any question on the ballot for voter approval or rejection. The results may
be binding or non-binding.
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13A. If yes, which of the following items must be placed on the ballot for voter approval? (Check all applicable.)
N = 346

Proposed home rule changes

20%

Proposed ordinances

21%

Proposed charter
amendments

25%

Local bond measures

85%
0%

20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

14. Does your county have a provision for popular referendum? N = 676

34%

Yes
No

66%

Popular referendum allows citizens to collect signatures on a petition to place on the ballot any charter, ordinance, or home
rule change that has been adopted by the local government before the change can take effect.
15. Does your county have a provision for recall? N = 679

51%

49%

Yes
No

Recall allows citizens to collect signatures on a petition to place on the ballot a question of whether an elected official should
be removed from office before the expiration of his/her term.
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16. How are the members of your commission elected? (Check only one.) N = 718

Combination of at large
and ward or district

13%

All by ward or district

58%

At large

28%
0%

20% 40% 60% 80%

16A. If you selected a combination, indicate the number of commission members elected by each of the following methods:
Number of commissioners
elected at large

Number of commissioners
elected by ward/district

Mean

Median

Mean

Median

2

1

5

4

17. Does the political party affiliation of commission candidates appear on the ballot in your local general elections?

19%
Yes

No
81%

18. Since 2007, have any recall initiatives been filed against council members?
%
reporting
3%
97%

Yes
No

18A. If yes, were any successful?

Yes
No

N = 704

No.
reporting
23
681

N = 22
%
reporting
27%
73%

No.
reporting
6
16
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19. Which best describes your department head positions? (Check only one.) N = 723

All are elected
All are appointed
Combination, some are elected and some appointed

% reporting
15%
20%
66%

No. reporting
105
142
476

20. If any of your department heads are appointed, who appoints them? (Check only one.) N = 501

Other

27%

Chief appointed official

21%

Combination of chief appointed official and council

17%

Council

15%

Chief apointed official with advice and consent of council

9%

Chief elected official and approved by council

4%

Chief elected official

4%

Combination of chief elected and chief appointed officials

2%

Chief elected official, chief appointed official, and council

1%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

21. Are the following department heads appointed or elected?
Position
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

No.
reporting
680
678
495
729
630
558
685
640
671
418

Assessor
Prosecutor
Civil attorney
Sheriff
Recorder
School superintendent
Treasurer
Clerk of governing board
Clerk of court
Controller

%
Appointed
46%
8%
67%
1%
20%
77%
19%
49%
27%
77%

%
Elected
54%
92%
33%
99%
80%
23%
81%
51%
73%
23%

22. Is there a legal limit on the number of terms a commission member may serve?

Yes
No

%
reporting
6%
94%

N = 718

No.
reporting
41
677
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22A. If yes, what is the maximum number of terms allowed by law?
Maximum terms a
commissioner may serve
Mean

Median

3

2

22B. When was the term limitation enacted? (year)
o

1994, 1996, and 2002 were reported by the highest percent (11%) of respondents.

22C. By what authority is the number of terms limited? (Check only one.) N = 52

Other

15%

State law

52%

Charter
Ordinance

25%
8%

0%

20%

40%

60%

23. How many incumbents ran for reelection to commission in the last general election?



Mean = 4
Median = 2

23A. How many incumbents ran unopposed?



Mean = 4
Median = 2

23B. How many incumbents were reelected?



Mean = 3
Median = 2
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24. How is a commission member’s seat filled if it is vacated before the term has expired? (Check only one.) N = 718

Political party/governor appoints

28%

Appointed by a commission

28%

Other

14%

Method depends on length of term
remaining

14%

Special election

10%

Appointed by presidingofficer
Position left vacant until next regluar
election

5%
0%
0%

25. When does your fiscal year begin?


5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

N = 753

January and July are reported by the highest percentages at 39% and 41%, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION
Publication of the Revised Edition of the Model County Charter reaffirms the long held commitment of the
National Civic League the increasing importance of county government in the American federal system.
During the last half of the twentieth century, counties have experienced significant changes in both their
role and structure, but they must continue the process of adjustment as they are required to cope with critical
social, economic and environmental problems in urban, suburban and rural areas.
Considering the enormous diversity of counties, it may be considered presumptuous to present a "model"
form which obviously will not fit all or even a majority of American counties. Repeated is an assertion
made in the introduction to the 1956 edition of the Model County Charter:
No model charter or law can be drafted which should be adopted anywhere without change. The vast
differences in the size, resources and problems of the 3,000-plus organized counties would in themselves
make it impossible to prescribe a single basic law or charter equally applicable to all. When to these
differences are added the differences in constitutional and legal provisions for county government and
differences in political habits and traditions, it is clear that there can be no single neatly packaged answer to
the whole problem of governmental organization and power for every county. ...The Model is offered,
therefore, not as a panacea but as a resource, seeking to embody as much as possible of the best and most
up-to-date thinking on the basic structure of county government ... goals for drafting home rule or special
county charters ... for the preparation of optional county charter laws or for amendments of provisions of
state constitutions and laws where those provisions prevent or impede the modernization of county
government.
The revised Model County Charter continues to endorse a structure in which all the powers of the county
are vested in the elected governing body which appoints as the county's chief executive a professional
manager who is continuously responsible to and removable by the elected governing body.
As was indicated in the earlier edition, the Model must be modified to fit local circumstances. Some
alternatives are provided in the model text, others suggested in the commentary, and a basic departure from
the endorsed form is covered in an appendix dealing with an elected chief executive structure.
Prospects for Progress
Critics of county government have subjected it to more political invective than any other level of
government. It has been described as clumsy, antiquated, ramshackle, headless, crooked, and, of course,
inefficient and expensive. It was called the "dark continent" of American politics and "the courthouse gang"
was the label given to what some considered the "last ditch" stand of the old-fashioned political system.
While the name-calling was going on, leaders of the National Municipal League (now the National Civic
League) were urging that the same approach they were proposing for the reform of municipal government
was applicable to counties. As early as 1913 the council manager plan based upon the "short ballot"
principle was seen as the way to simplify county government. Unfortunately, most people didn't read
beyond the title page of the National Short Ballot Organization's little 1917 book, The County: The Dark
Continent of American Politics. It was a plea for reconstruction of county government. It lauded
California's 1911 County Home Rule Constitutional Amendment and the Los Angles County Charter
adopted in 1912.
At the same time Reformer Richard S. Childs, leader in both the Short Ballot Organization (which he and
Woodrow Wilson had founded a few years earlier) and the National Municipal League, had launched the
campaign for council-manager government in cities. He also was talking about the "prospect for progress"
in county government and
stated the essentials of county reform:
A satisfactory solution of the many problems can be worked out only by a steady process of evolution,
under conditions that give scope for experiment, free from needless Constitutional restrictions. The
counties must be free to advance individually and not be in perpetual lock step. Let the more progressive
counties feel their way cautiously forward, to be followed by others when the value of a given step is clearly
proved by experience.
The path of progress will surely be in the general direction of unification and simplification. Some of the
elective officers must be transferred to the appointive list, and those, who remain elective must be built up
in power, influence, and conspicuousness until they command the discriminating attention of the electorate.
The ballot must not continue to be too long to remember, but must be shortened sufficiently to come within
the complete oversight of the voters. Responsibility must be clearly located. The county must be given a
definite bead. The limbs and body must be joined together and put under the easy control of a brain. Not
otherwise can the people of a county secure an organism that will be an effective and efficient servant.

Principles of a Model
By 1930 Mr. Childs and the other reformers in the National Municipal League, seeing the success of the
Model City Charter in fostering adoption of the council manager plan by cities, were confident enough to
prescribe the "Principles of a Model County Government":
•

Provision of a wieldy but representative policy-determining body, elected by the people and
responsible to them for the conduct of county government.

•

Creation of a single responsible executive head chosen by the policy-determing body and
accountable to it for the administration of county services and operations (i.e., a manager).

•

Appointment of administrative officers by the chief executive, providing a short ballot and
centralized administrative control.

•

Concentration of activities in a few departments on the basis of function.

•

Provision of a substantial degree of flexibility to permit adjustment to varying local situations.

Subject to state constitutional requirements, the proposed plan is suitable for embodiment either in a county
government law of statewide application or in an individual county charter (see NATIONAL MUNICIPAL
REVIEW, August 1930, p. 565, and September 1933, p. 456).
In 1930 the League published A Model County Manager Law based on these principles. This was
almost an act of faith on the part of the reformers. There was little enthusiasm among incumbent county
officeholders to undertake change, and very little civic support for doing so, due to lack of confidence in the
capacity of counties to emerge from long-held practices. Also, many citizens considered the county an
extraneous, unnecessary layer of government, and saw no reason to improve it. For local government
services they looked to "city hall." Some residents of incorporated municipalities just didn't think they
needed the county. "Give its state functions to the state and its local functions to the city," they said with a
closed mind to the possibilities of a greater role for counties.
Moreover, state constitutions presented formidable obstacles to county reform. Often a uniform system
of county government was prescribed in the constitution for counties large and small. The idea of a chief
executive, appointed or elected, had very limited appeal. There was, however, some pioneering experience
in a number of counties. By 1933, nine California counties had taken advantage of the county home rule
amendment and had adopted charters. Most of these had appointed administrators. An appointed
administrator for a non-charter county had been originated in North Carolina. Three Virginia counties
already had managers following the lead of Virginia cities. The first two elected county chief executives
were created when Nassau and Westchester counties in New York adopted charters in the mid-1930s.
Regional Potential
At the same time the National Municipal League issued its pioneering report on government in
metropolitan areas in the United States. It made a strong statement on the potential of county government
for meeting metropolitan problems:
Where county boundary lines coincide with those of the region, the county government, revamped and
modernized, may serve as the foundation on which to build a regional organization. In other cases, in which
the region covers two or more counties, the county may be preserved as a constituent part of a federated
government, its historic role being modified in accordance with the demands of a new situation. (see
National Municipal League, The Government of Metropolitan Areas, 1930, p.388).
During the New Deal era, World War II, and the years immediately following, relatively little
happended on the county reorganization front, and (in general) little was done to reduce constitutional
obstacles. Missouri, the state which originated the municipal home rule charter concept in the 19th century,
adopted a new constitution in 1945 which extended the opportunity to adopt home rule charters to the state's
largest counties. St. Louis County was quick to take advantage of this, approving its own charter in 1950.
Montgomery County, Maryland had begun to operate under a charter in 1948.
Meanwhile, the logic of making counties responsible for area wide functions caught on, partly because
hard-pressed cities wanted the suburban areas out in the county to share the burden of functions serving
more than city residents. As the principle subdivisions of the state, counties long had the major
responsibility for performing services which are provided statewide (e.g., judicial administration, elections,
detention, and roads). But they became increasingly involved in operating parks, libraries, hospitals,
airports, health and welfare, waste disposal- indeed every "municipal-type" service. Counties, notably Los

Angeles County, became wholesalers of services to municipalities.
Form Follows Function
Forward-looking county officials welcomed the new responsibilities, but some accepted this new role
reluctantly. It became evident that the traditional rural forms were inadequate. The fundamental
architectural principle of form follows function describes the evolution of county government in the last
three decades and is a precept which can guide its future.
In the early 1950s, the National Association of County Officials (NACO) was a sleepy organization, an
"old boy" network with only a part-time staff. Beginning in the late 1950s, it accepted the responsibility for
providing leadership in building an agenda to strengthen the organizational, functional and financial base of
county government. NACO was renamed the National Association of Counties WACO. In 1959 it held the
first Urban County Congress and made a strong case for the important role of counties in providing urban
services and their great potential for dealing with substate regional problems, particularly in metropolitan
areas. Later NACo's New Counties U.S.A. Center gave special attention to county reorganization.
The 1955 report of the Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (the Kestnbaum Commission)
pointed out that the evolution of intergovernmental relations in the United States had enhanced the
importance of counties as a part of the decentralized element of the American federal system:
The intermediate position of the county between the state and municipal governments in some areas,
and its position as the primary area of local government or administration in others, have steadily
enlarged its importance in intergovernmental relations. It continues to serve in its traditional role as an
agent of the state for law enforcement, judicial administration, the conduct of elections and other
important functions. At the same time, county governments have gradually been acquiring functions
and powers of a municipal character, some of them transferred from municipalities with inadequate area
and resources. The result is that in most states the responsibilities of local government are increasingly
being divided between municipalities and counties. This movement has been accelerated in recent years
by the fact that the national government has found the county more convenient than the municipality as
a base for a number of grant-aided programs.
The county seat is commonly the headquarters for officials administering certain federal programs, and the
county government is often the only available local unit with which the national government may
cooperate. In three fields where federal grants-in-aid directly affect large numbers of people, welfare,
health, agriculture-the county is involved in varying degrees .... as counties assume more and more
responsibility for carrying out programs for the state government, or for the national-state governments, the
need for improved county government becomes more urgent.
Unquestionably, a major, if not the most important, item on the NACo agenda from the early 1960s on
was to mobilize the political power of counties as a lobbying force in Washington. The expansion of county
eligibility for federal grants of an urban character attested to NACo's effectiveness. In one five-year period
counties' direct federal aid increased by over 800 percent. There is no question that this effort moved county
governments into the major league of lobbyists alongside the cities. This direct aid which bypassed the
states supported many enormously important programs but some have suggested that it let state government
off the hook. Now, with federal aid diminishing will state responsibility be ready to fill fiscal gaps? County
government has assumed a conspicuous place in intergovernmental relations. County officials are full
partners in the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.

Flexibility and Adapatability
NACo in 1959 at that first Urban County Congress not only emphasized the functional dynamics of
counties but also the importance of new and stronger structures. Metropolitan Dade County, city-county
consolidation in Baton Rouge, and Los Angeles County's Lakewood Plan were showcased along with
attention to city-county and county-state cooperation. In the 1960s and 1970s counties achieved some
important progress in state constitutional change, which opened up opportunities for greater organizational
flexibility. Both Alaska and Hawaii came into the union with well conceived home rule provisions in their
constitutions. New constitutions in Pennsylvania and Montana set in motion significant reviews of local
government and the opportunity for counties to adopt charters with the same home rule status as
municipalities. Amendments to the Arkansas and Tennessee constitutions mandated elected executives for
all counties. Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana, South Dakota and Utah have new constitutional provisions which
expand local discretion at the county level. Statutory provisions for alternative forms have been adopted in
many states with a new emphasis upon flexibility in non-charter counties. With the great expansion of the
functional importance of counties it was apparent that their form had to change.
Change was not as drastic or as rapid as some reformers might have wanted, but it came. Today there
are almost 700 counties with appointed administrators. Their National Association of County

Administrators has close ties with the International City Management Association, which has brought a
high level of professionalism to local government administration. By a recent count there are 375 elected
county executives. To be sure the mandated executives in Arkansas, Tennessee and Kentucky account for
well over half of these but there are over 100 in other charter and non-charter counties. Whether elected or
appointed the executive is a well established feature of modern county government.
The policy-making side of county government has also experienced change. In some places, the
county commission has been converted into a legislative body, turning administration over to the
professional administrator. In others, under the one man-one vote judicial mandate, single-member district
legislative bodies have replaced less representive systems.
The guidelines of the reformers, particularly those contained in the Model County Charter, provide a
point of departure for those designing reorganization proposals for specific counties. Present day
model-builders are by no means as doctrinaire as the reformers of 50 years ago. They know that there are no
absolutes, that flexibility and adaptability are required. Fortunately, increasing numbers of incumbent
officeholders are also demonstrating their recognition of the importance of flexibility and the need to adjust
to change.
There has not been a rush to take advantage of the increasing legal availability of county home rule
charters, but of the 85 home rule county charters adopted to date, 68 have been put in place since the 1959
Urban County Congress. Significantly, the overwhelming majority of the changes providing for
professional administrators in non-charter counties have occurred in the last two decades.
What about consolidations? There has been an inclination to dismiss city-county consolidation as a
futile approach to local government reorganization because so many attempts have failed. It is more
appropriate to note, however, that since New Orleans and Orleans Parish in Louisana were merged in 1805,
there have been 27 successful consolidations. Of these, 15 have taken place since 1960 and all but one were
adopted by referendum. The consolidations in Nashville/ Davidson County, Jacksonville/Duval County and
Indianapolis/Marion County Unigov have been especially noteworthy, but it is important to note that some
recent consolidations have been in smaller places (e.g., Anaconda/Deer Lodge County and Butte/Silver
Bow County in Montana). While there has been a significant amount of functional consolidation within the
framework of county government. There has been very little interest in consolidation among smaller
counties, the question is being raised where drastic declines in population have occurred.
It is clear that demands upon counties will continue to increase. Pressures to preserve open space and
provide environmentally sensitive services (e.g., waste disposal, water supply) increasingly must be
addressed by counties because the problem can seldom be solved by individual municipalities. More
municipalities are recognizing that solutions cannot be achieved if they act alone. Some say that this is
because official pressures and the fact that the elimination of general revenue sharing means that every unit
can no longer expect a check from Washington.
Counties and other local governments are due some support, fiscal and otherwise, from the federal
government, but it is clear that such support will increasingly be targeted to deal with problems of particular
severity, and that the days of "something for everybody" are over. It is essential that joint action be
encouraged and counties must be equipped to play a central role in cooperative undertakings, some of
which may be mandated as a condition to the limited federal assistance made available. County-municipal
relationships vary greatly, but there is no doubt that both levels of local government will be involved in an
increasing number of interlocal agreements, joint exercise-of-powers relationships, service contracts, and
technical assistance.
County-state relationships have certainly improved but the record is uneven and again the state can and
should provide support in various forms and should remove constraints which stifle innovation at the local
level. Indeed, states should provide incentives for structural improvements in county government and
functional consolidation and the use of the county as a vehicle for meeting substate regional problems.
The theme of this introduction is an assertion of the principle "form follows function." It is when the
function of county government changes that its form adjusts to accommodate that change. In the closing
decades of the twentieth century county government in the United States is experiencing more significant
changes than at any time since counties were established on the North American continent in the seventeeth
century.
"County government is the product of a thousand years of piecemeal growth. Its foundations were laid in
medieval England, and the superstructure has slowly risen through the intervening centuries. Like some old
sprawling castle, it bears the imprints of many a builder and its rambling arrangement betrays the utter
absence of consistent
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plan." (Introduction to 1956 edition of the Model County Charter.) Where uniformity has been imposed on
county government it has lost the vibrance which has sustained it over the centuries; the source of its
durability has been adaptation to change.

The revised edition of the Model County Charter is designed to assist in the process by which county
government continuously adapts its form and structure to meet new and changing demands.
THE MODEL CHARTER: A GUIDE
It must be emphasized repeatedly that the Model County Charter is not a panacea, nor should any county
adopt it without modifications necessary under state law, taking into account local traditions and practices.
Counties vary greatly in size, in the number of functions they perform, and in their relationships with the
state and other units of local government. These differences must be considered as a home rule charter is
drafted for a particular county. The Model serves as a guide.
The Model applies to the county some 75 years of experience in local government and provides for:
1. A substantially integrated county government in place of the collection of loosely connected
independent officers and agencies that comprise the typical county government today.
2. Are presentative policy-determining body (or council) of manageable proportions, elected by the
voters and responsible to them for the general conduct of county affairs.
3. A single administrative head or manager (chief executive officer) chosen by the council and
accountable to it for the effective administration of county services.
4. The choice of principal administrative officers by appointment by the chief executive, thereby
achieving a short ballot, unified administrative control, and fixed responsibility for county administration.
5. A substantial degree of flexibility in the administrative structure to permit its adjustment to changing
local needs and conditions.
6. Modern procedures for fiscal management.
Powers
This Model, as all of the League's model charters, is designed to enable a local government to make
full use of home rule powers as the constitution and laws of the state permit. In the first place, it assumes
that a county has wide discretion with respect to the form and structure of its government, including the
method of selection of the principal county officials. Secondly, the model "powers" provision claims all
powers available to the county including the authority to provide municipal-type services. The difficult
problem of adjusting home rule claims of the county and municipalities within it is recognized, and broad
authority is given for joint exercise of powers and cooperative intergovernmental relationships.
The Council
In a true sense the county council provided by the Model is the governing body with general control
over county affairs. All powers of the county except as otherwise provided by law are assigned to the
council. The name"county council"is used rather than "county board" or "county commission" to
emphasize the policy-making role of the council. Board or commission carries the connotation of an
essentially administrative rather than a legislative role. It should be noted, however, that the name given to
the governing body will be determined by local preference and that many county boards and commissions
are in fact legislative in character.
The importance of the representativeness of the council cannot be over-emphasized. This is a particularly
sensitive issue when counties have urban, suburban and rural areas. The Model assumes that it is necessary
to tailor provisions for the composition and method of electing the council to the needs of each county.
There is no universally acceptable method. Therefore, model provisions for several alternatives are
provided. In all cases the "equal protection" constitutional requirement (i.e., "one person-one vote") must be
honored. When districts are used, special attention must be given to the redistricting process, including
districting criteria. Guidance on this is provided in the elections article of the Model.
Two alternative methods are provided for the election of the county council chairman and stress is placed
upon the leadership potential of this office. The chairman may be comparable to the non-executive mayor in
council-manager cities, serving as chief legislator and leader of the policy-making team, as well as the
ceremonial head of the county, and - very importantly - its intergovernmental representative.
Manager
A fundamental feature of the Model is the provision for centering responsibility for the administration of
county services in a single professional administrator, the county manager, subject to appointment, removal
and general supervision by the council.
The council-manager form seems particularly appropriate for county government. Unlike cities, counties
have not had the tradition of an elected chief executive, a mayor, based upon the "separation of powers"
principle. The administration of county affairs has generally been by a number of separately elected

officials with the central core of county government, both legislative and administrative, in the county
board or commission. The council-manager plan is a direct and logical evolution from government by
commission. It preserves and strengthens the unity in policy making which the commission was supposed
to provide, and achieves unity and responsibility in administration, which commission government did not
provide. Thus the council-manager plan is not so drastic a break with the tradition of county government as
an elected executive plan, because it continues to vest overall responsibility in a representative body rather
than dividing it between an elected council and an elected chief executive. The members of the county
council continue to be the responsible parties so far as the electorate is concerned, though they exercise their
responsibility for administration through their appointed agent, the manager.
The really big break with tradition comes when a reorganized county government brings under council
control (and administration by the appointed manager) functions previously performed by independently
elected officers or substantially independent boards and commissions. Legal and political considerations
may limit the extent to which this can be done. Indeed, most counties operating with appointed
administrators represent some degree of compromise. Some separately elected officers are continued, but
various arrangements are made particularly in the budget process to give a greater degree of centralized
policy and management coordination. The manager may perform some services, particularly of a
housekeeping nature, for independent officers and agencies. The existence of responsible professional
management at the core of county operations tends inevitably to improve the tone of the entire county
government.
One of the most important developments in county government has been the strengthening of
professional management in counties which do not operate under their own charters. In some states this is
accomplished by state enabling statutes providing optional forms of county government. In other places,
non-charter counties adopt resolutions, ordinances or local laws which put in place effective systems
providing for professional administrators. Provisions of the Model, particularly the article on the manager,
can be used as a point of departure for those drafting such legal instruments. However, the Model will be
supplemented by a separate publication designed specially to assist non-charter counties in strengthening
the legal basis for professional management.

Organization and Procedures
The Model provides for the establishment of county departments, offices and agencies by the county
council. It does not provide a model scheme of departmental organization because of the great variety in
county functional responsibilities. Although some charters may appropriately provide for specific
departments, care should be taken to avoid freezing into a charter any departmental scheme making adaptation to changing conditions difficult. The Model does provide for a legal officer with alternative
methods of appointment included.
Previous model charters have included detailed provisions for personnel administration and planning.
This Model recognizes that to an increasing extent, state statutes control both. The Model places with the
council the responsibility for establishing a personnel system based on the merit principle and the
organization and procedures for planning.
The Model's financial procedures, as in the previous edition, are relatively simple with clarification of
procedures for the adoption of the budget, capital program, and appropriation and revenue ordinances.
Unlike earlier models, this edition does not include detailed election procedures, recognizing that state
election laws apply to all counties whether or not they operate with local charters. The Model includes as an
option a basic provision for using the initiative and referendum, if they are authorized by state law, and
includes procedures for their use in an appendix.
An Elected County Executive
Although the Model provides for an appointed executive, it recognizes that some counties are
operating effectively with elected chief executives. Therefore, an appendix supplies examples of key
provisions in charters providing for an elected chief executive, including those which define the duties of
professional administrators appointed by the elected executive.
Repeated as equally appropriate in 1989 is the concluding paragraph of the introduction to the 1956
Model County Charter by John E. Bebout:
It has already been observed that there is evidence of a mounting belief in the American County and a
growing interest in preparing county governments to meet greater responsibilities. One of the most
encouraging factors in the situation is the new faith that county officials themselves are displaying in the
importance of their place in our governmental system. The National Association of County Officials [now
the National Association of Counties] is taking an active part ... in the effort to strengthen and justify that
faith. The Model County Charter is offered as a contribution to the same cause.

Terrell Blodgett William N. Cassella, Jr.
May 1990
Terrell Blodgett is Mike Hogg Professor of Urban Management, Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public
Affairs, University of Texas, Austin; chairman of the Model Charter Revision Project Committee, and
former chairman of the National Civic League.
William N. Cassella, Jr. is coordinator of the Model Charter Revision Project andformer executive director
of the National Municipal League.

Article I
POWERS OF THE COUNTY
Section 1.01. Powers of the County.
The county shall have all powers possible for a county to have under the constitution and laws of this
state as fully and completely as though they were specifically enumerated in this charter.
Section 1.02. Construction.
The powers of the county under this charter shall be construed liberally in favor of the county, and the
specific mention of particular powers in the charter shall not be construed as limiting in any way the general
power granted in this article.
Section 1.03. Intergovernmental Relations.
The county may exercise any of its powers or perform any of its functions and may participate in the
financing thereof, jointly or in cooperation, by contract or otherwise, with any one or more states or any
state civil division or agency, or the United States or any of its agencies.
COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE I
§1.01. Powers of the County.
The powers provision is based on the principle that the county should lay claim to all powers it may
legally exercise under the state's constitution and laws. Restrictions maybe made: (1) by specific provisions
in the appropriate parts of the charter; (2) by ordinance, since the section does not require that till the powers
claimed be exercised; (3) by inaction - that is, failure to exercise powers; or (4) by decisions of state and
federal courts.
The section simply assures that the county has accepted the total grant of authority available to it. It
eliminates the possibility that the general powers provision of the charter would itself limit the maximum
power by, for example, embracing less in its terms than the constitutional home rule grant or by inadvertent
omission or ambiguity that could open the door to restrictive judicial interpretation. This is the most that the
charter can do, for the extent of the powers available to the county will depend on the state's constitution,
statutes and judicial decisions. For example, no reference is made in this section to contracting with private
vendors for the provision ofpublic services; unless prohibited by law, this is an accepted method for
providing a service.
It cannot be overemphasized that the general powers provision ofa charter must be tailored to the law of
each state. The courts of some states do not give effect to a charter statement of powers expressed in general
terms but require that the charter specifically enumerate all of the powers claimed. The words "as fully and
completely as though they were specifically enumerated in this charter" at the end of §1.01 are designed to
preclude such a view but will not in states requiring an enumeration. The Model section cannot be used in
these states.
Those drafting charters are cautionedtomake acareful studyof the state's law on local government powers
before using the Model provision. As to restrictive approaches by the courts to the interpretation of county
powers provisions, the charter can do no more than include directions designed to reverse the court's
approach such as those contained in §1.02.
Questions of restrictive court interpretation aside and assuming that a state's law does not require an
enumeration, §1.01 is so drawn thatitmay be utilized effectively under any of the existing types of home
rule grant as well as that of the National Municipal League's Model State Constitution (6th Edition) and
regardless of whether the grant is contained in a constitution, optional charter law or other general enabling
act. It must be recognized that as primary subdivisions of states, counties to a very large extent are mandated by state law to exercise specific powers and fulfill certain responsibilities.
§1.02 Construction.
It is desirable to include this section as a declaration of intention even though there may be doubt as to
how much effect the courts will give it. It is designed to avoid arestrictive interpretation of the general
powers statement in §1.01 and application of the restrictive technique of judicial construction which relies
upon the mention of specific powers as evidencing an intention to exclude other or broader powers
(expressio unius est exclusio alterius).
§1.03. Intergovernmental Relations.
This section provides a clear statement of the county's power to participate in intergovernmental

relationships - to receive assistance from the federal, state and other local governments, to be represented in
regional agencies established under federal or state law or intergovernmental agreements, and to perform
jointly with any other governmental jurisdiction any function it may perform alone.
The difficulties of drafting an intergovernmental relations provision are mimilar to those of drafting a
general powers provision. The subject is generally governed by superior state statutes which cannot be
altered by a charter provision. These state statutes are usually enacted on an ad hoc basis, each dealing with
a particular project, program, or regional or metropolitan agency. Where more general authorizing statutes
or constitutional provisions exist, there is scantjudicial interpretation of their effect. Because mpecific
projects are so commonly authorized and governed by specific legislation, there has been very little
litigation concerning the extent of a county's power to cooperate with other governments in the absence of
such enabling legislation.
There is no need to examine in detail the reasons for the extensive utilization of specific legislation.
Important political questions are often involved and state constitutional and statutory limitations on a local
government's financial and borrowing powers must be considered. State legimlative control over local
government powers, coupled with restrictive judicial doctrines, have generally necessitated specific state
legislative approval when large sums are spent on joint federal-local government projects.

Article II
COUNTY COUNCIL
Section 2.01. General Powers and Duties.
All powers of the county shall be vested in the county council, except its otherwise provided by law or
this charter, and the council shall provide for the exercise thereof and for the performance of all duties atid
obligations imposed on the county by law.
Section 2.02.

Composition, Eligibility,
Election and Terms.
Alternative I: Election At Large

(a) Composition. There shall be a county council of [odd-number] members elected by the voters of the
county at large.
(b) Eligibility. Only registered voters of the county shall be eligible to hold the office of council member.
(e) Election and Terms. The regular election of council members shall be held on the - of in each
odd- [even-] numbered year, in the manner provided by law. At the first election under this charter council
members shall be elected; the _ [one-half plus one] candidates receiving the greatest number of votes shall
serve for terms of four years, and the _ [remainder of the council] candidates receiving the next greatest
number of votes shall serve for terms of two years. Commencing at the next regular election and at
subsequent elections, all council members shall be elected for four-year terms. The terms of council
members shall begin the____day of________after their election.
NOTE: If staggered terms are not desired, use the following section:
[c) Election and Terms. The regular election of council members shall be held on the - day
of - every - years beginning in _. The terms of council members shall be
years beginning the - day of - after their election.fAlternative II: Election At Large with District Residency Requirement
(a) Composition. There shall be a county council of [odd-number] members; not more than one shall
reside in each of the [odd-number] districts provided for in Article V1. All shall be nominated and elected
by the voters of the county at large.
(b) Eligibility. Only registered voters of the county shall be eligible to hold the office of council
member.
(c) Election and Terms. Tb e regular election of council members shall be held on the_____ of _____ in
each odd- [even-] numbered year, in the manner provided by law. At the first election under this
charter_____ council members shall be elected; the ____ candidates receiving the greatest number of votes
shall serve for terms of four years, and the _______candidates receiving the next greatest number of votes
shall serve for terms of two years. Thereafter, all council members shall be elected for four-year terms. The
terms of council members shall begin the____ day of_____ after their election.
NOTE: If staggered terms are not desired, use the following section.
[(c) Election and Terms. The regular election of council members shall be held on the - day
of - every - years beginning in . The terms of council members shall be____ years beginning the ____ day of
______after their election.]

Alternative III: Mixed At-Large and Single
Member District System
(a) Composition. There shall be a county council of [odd-number] members. ______shall be nominated
and elected by the voters of the county at large, and shall be nominated and elected by the voters of each of
the ______ council districts, as provided in Article VI.
(b) Eligibility. Only registered voters of the county shall be eligible to hold the office of council
member.
(c) Election and Terms. The terms of council members shall be _____years beginning the ____ day of
_____after their election.
Alternative IV. Single-Member District System
(a) Composition. There shall be a county council composed of I odd-number] members. One council
member shall be nominated and elected by the voters in each of [odd-number] council districts, as provided
in Article VI.
(b) Eligibility. Only registered voters of the county shall be eligible to hold the office of council
member.
(c) Election and Terms. The regular election of council members shall be held on the - of in each
odd- [even-] numbered year, in the manner provided by law. At the first election under this charter - council
members shall be elected; council members from odd-numbered districts shall serve for terms of two-years,
and council members from even-numbered districts shall serve for terms of four years. Thereafter, all
council members shall serve for terms of four years. The terms of council members shall begin the _____
day of______ after their election.
NOTE: If staggered terms are not desired, use the following section.
[(c) Election and Terms. The regular election of council members shall be held on the - day
of - every - years beginning in _. The terms of council members shall be years beginning the ____ day of
____after their election]

Alternative V (Proportional Representation)
(a) Composition and Terms. There shall be a county council of [odd-number] members elected
by the registered voters of the county at large for a term of _____ years.
(b) Eligibility. Only registered voters of the county shall be eligible to hold the office of council
member.
(c) Election. The regular election of council members shall be held on the ______ of ____ in each
odd- [even] numbered years. The Council shall be elected by proportional representation by the method of
the single transferable vote.
Section 2.03. Chairman of the Council.

Alternative I
The county council shall elect from among its members officers of the county who shall have the titles of
chairman and vice chairman of the council, each of whom shall serve at the pleasure of the council. The
chairman shall preside at meetings of the council, represent the county in intergovernmental relationships,
appoint with the advice and consent of the council the members of citizen advisory boards and
commissions, present an annual state of the county message, and perform other duties specified by the
council. The chairman shall be recognized as head of the county government for all ceremonial purposes
and by the governor for purposes of military law but shall have no administrative duties. The vice chairman
shall act as chairman during the absence or disability of the chairman.
Alternative Il
NOTE: If Alternative H is used, Section 2.02(a) should be modified to read as follows: "There shall
be a county council composed of the chairman of the council and [even-number] councilmembers
elected as provided in Section 2.02(c); the chairman shall be elected as provided in Section 2.03."
Section 2.02(c) should be modified to provide for election of an even number of council members by
whichever method is used.
At each regular election a Chairman of the Council shall be elected for a term of _______ [the same term
as other councilmembers] years. The chairman shall be a member of the county council and shall preside at
meetings of the council, represent the county in intergovernmental relationships, appoint with the advice
and consent of the council the members of citizen advisory boards and commissions, present an annual state
of the county message, and perform other duties specified by the council. The chairman shall be recognized
as head of the county government for all ceremonial purposes and by the governor for purposes of military
law but shall have no administrative duties. The council shall elect from among its members a vice
chairman who shall act as chairman during the absence or disability of the chairman and, if a vacancy
occurs, shall become chairman for the remainder of the unexpired term.
Section 2.04. Compensation; Expenses.

The county council may determine the annual salary of the council in embers by ordinance, but no
ordinance increasing such salary shall become effective until the date of commencement of the terms of
council members elected at the next regular election. The council members shall receive their actual and
necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their duties of office.
Section 2.05. Prohibitions.
(a) Holding Other Office. Except where authorized by law, no council member shall hold any other
elected public office during the term for which the member was elected to the council. No council member
shall hold any other county office or employment during the terms for which the member was elected to the
council. No former council member shall hold any compensated appointive office or employment with the
county until one year after the expiration of the term for which the member was elected to the council.
Nothinginthis section shall be construed to prohibit the council from selecting any current or former council
member to represent the county on the governing board of any regional or other intergovernmental agency.
(b) Appointments and Removals. Neither the county council nor any of its members shall in any
manner control or demand the appointment or removal of any county administrative officer or employee
whom the county manager or any subordinate of the county manager is empowered to appoint, but the
council may express its views and fully and freely discuss with the county manager anything pertaining to
appointment and removal of such officers and employees.
(c) Interference with Administration. Except for the purpose ofinquiries and investigations under
§2.09, the council or its members shall deal with county officers and employees who are subject to the
direction and supervision of the county manager solely through the county manager, and neither the council
nor its members shall give orders to any such officer or employee, either publicly or privately.
Section 2.06.
Vacancies; Forfeiture of Office; Filling of Vacancies.
(a) Vacancies. The office of a council member shall become vacant upon the member's death,
resignation, removal from office or forfeiture of office in any manner authorized by law.
(b) Forfeiture of Office. A council member shall forfeit that office if the council member
(1) lacks at any time during the term of office for which elected any qualification for the office
prescribed by this charter or by law,
(2) violates any express prohibition of this charter,
(3) is convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude, or
(4) fails to attend three consecutive regular meetings of the council without being excused by the
council.
(c) Filling of Vacancies. A vacancy in the county council shall be Filled for the remainder of the
unexpired term, if any, at the next regular election following not less than 60 days upon the occurrence of
the vacancy, but the council by a majority vote of all its remaining members shall appoint a qualified person
to fill the vacancy until the person elected to serve the remainder of the unexpired term takes office. If the
council fails to do so within 30 days following the occurrence of the vacancy, the election authorities shall
call a special election to fill the vacancy, to be held not sooner than 90 days and not after than 120 days
following the occurrence of the vacancy, and to be otherwise governed by law. Notwithstanding the
requirement in §2. 11, if at any time the membership of the council is reduced to less than _, the remaining
members may by majority action appoint additional members to raise the membership to _.
Section 2.07. Judge of Qualifications.
The county council shall be the judge of the election and qualifications of its members and of the grounds
for forfeiture of their office. The council shall have the power to set additional standards of conduct for its
members beyond those specified in the charter and may provide for such penalties as it deems appropriate,
including forfeiture of office. In order to exercise these powers, the council shall have power to subpoena
witnesses, administer oaths and require the production of evidence. A member charged with conduct
constituting grounds for forfeiture of office shall be entitled to a public hearing on demand, and notice of
such hearing shall be published in one or more newspapers of general circulation in the county at least one
week in advance of the hearing. Decisions made by the council under this section shall be subject to judicial
review.
Section 2.08. County Clerk.
The county council shall appoint an officer of the county who shall have the title of county clerk. The
county clerk shall give notice of council meetings to its members and the public, keep the journal of its
proceedings and perform such other duties as are assigned by this charter or by the council or by state law.
Section 2.09. Investigations.
The county council may make investigations into the affairs of the county and the conduct of any county
department, office or agency and for this purpose may subpoena witnesses, administer oaths, take testimony
and require the production of evidence. Failure or refusal to obey a lawful order issued in the exercise of
these powers by the council shall be a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not more than $-, or by
imprisonment for not more than -, or both.
Section 2.10. Independent Audit.
The county council shall provide for an independent annual audit of all county accounts and may provide

for more frequent audits as it deems necessary. Such audits shall be made by a certified public accountant or
firm of such accountants who have no personal interest, direct or indirect, in the fiscal affairs of the county
government or any of its officers. The council may, without requiring competitive bids, designate such
accountant or firm annually or for a period not exceeding three years, but the designation for any particular
fiscal year shall be made no later than 30 days after the beginning of such fiscal year. If the state makes such
an audit, the council may accept it as satisfying the requirements of this section.
Section 2.11. Procedure.
(a) Meetings. The council shall meet regularly at least once in every month at such times and places as
the council may prescribe by rule. Special meetings may be held on the call of the chairman or of –or more
members and, whenever practicable, upon no less than twelve hours notice to each member. Except as
allowed by state law, all meetings shall be public; however, the council may recess for the purpose of
discussing in a closed or executive session limited to its own membership any matter which would tend to
defame or prejudice the character or reputation of any person, if the general subject matter for consideration
is expressed in the motion calling for such session and final action on such motion is not taken by the
council until the matter is placed on the agenda.
(b) Rules and Journal. The county council shall determine its own rules and order of business and shall
provide for keeping a journal of its proceedings. This journal shall be a public record.
(c) Voting. Voting, except on procedural motions, shall be by roll call and the ayes and nays shall be
recorded in the journal.
members of the council shall constitute a quorum, but a smaller number may adjourn from time to time and
may compel the attendance of absent members in the manner and subject to the penalties prescribed by the
rules of the council. No action of the council, except as otherwise provided in the preceding sentence and in
§2.06, shall be valid or binding unless adopted by the affirmative vote of _ or more members of the council.
Section 2.12. Action Requiring an Ordinance.
In addition to other acts required by law or by specific provision of this charter to be done by ordinance,
those acts of the county council shall be by ordinance which:
(1) Adopt or amend an administrative code or establish, alter, or abolish any county department,
office or agency;
(2) Provide for a fine or other penalty or establish a rule or regulation for violation of which a fine
or other penalty is imposed;
(3) Levy taxes;
(4) Grant, renew or extend a franchise;
(5) Regulate the rate charged for its services by a public utility;
(6) Authorize the borrowing of money;
(7) Convey or lease or authorize the conveyance or lease of any lands of the county;
(8) Regulate land use and development; and
(9) Amend or repeal any ordinance previously adopted.
Acts other than those referred to in the preceding sentence may be (lone either by ordinance or by
resolution.
Section 2.13. Ordinances in General.
(a) Form. Every proposed ordinance shall be introduced in writing and in the form required for final
adoption. No ordinance shall contain more than one subject which shall be clearly expressed in its title. The
enacting clause shall be "The county of-hereby ordains..." Any ordinance which repeals or amends an
existing ordinance or part of the county code shall set out in full the ordinance, sections or subsections to be
repealed or amended, and shall indicate matters to be omitted by enclosing it in brackets or by strikeout type
and shall indicate new matters by underscoring or by italics.
(b) Procedure. An ordinance may be introduced by any member at any regular or special meeting of the
council. Upon introduction of any ordinance, the county clerk shall distribute a copy to each council
member and to the county manager, shall file a reasonable number of copies in the office of the county clerk
and such other public places as the council may designate, and shall publish the ordinance together with a
notice setting out the time and place for a public hearing thereon and for its consideration by the council.
The public hearing shall follow the publication by at least seven days, may be held separately or in
connection with a regular or special council meeting and may be adjourned from time to time; all persons
interested shall have an opportunity to be heard. After the hearing the council may adopt the ordinance with
or without amendment or reject it, but if it is amended as to any matter of substance, the council may not
adopt it until the ordinance or its amended sections have been subjected to all the procedures herein before
required in the case of a newly introduced ordinance. As soon as practicable after adoption, the clerk shall
have the ordinance and a notice of its adoption published and available at a reasonable price.
(c) Effective Date. Except as otherwise provided in this charter, every adopted ordinance shall become
effective at the expiration of 30 days after adoption or at any later date specified therein.
(d) "Publish" Defined. As used in this section, the term "publish" means to print in one or more
newspapers of general circulation in the county: (1) The ordinance or a brief summary thereof, and (2) the
places where copies of it have been filed and the times when they are available for public inspection and
purchase at a reasonable price.
Section 2.14. Emergency Ordinances.

To meet a public emergency affecting life, health, property or the public peace, the county council may
adopt one or more emergency ordinances, but such ordinances may not levy taxes, grant, renew or extend a
franchise, regulate the rate charged by any public utility for its services or authorize the borrowing of
money except as provided in §5.07(b). An emergency ordinance shall be introduced in the form and manner
prescribed for ordinances generally, except that it shall be plainly designated as an emergency ordinance
and shall contain, after the enacting clause, a declaration stating that an emergency exists and describing it
in clear and specific terms. An emergency ordinance maybe adopted with or without amendment or rejected
at the meeting at which it is introduced, but the affirmative vote of at least
members shall be required for adoption. After its adoption the ordinance shall be published and printed as
prescribed for other adopted ordinances. It shall become effective upon adoption or at such later time as it
may specify. Every emergency ordinance except one made pursuant to §5.07(b) shall automatically stand
repealed as of the 6 1st (lay following the date on which it was adopted, but this shall not prevent
re-enactment of the ordinance in the manner specified in this section if the emergency still exists. An
emergency ordinance may also be repealed by adoption of a repealing ordinance in the same manner
specified in this section for adoption of emergency ordinances.
Section 2.15. Codes of Technical Regulations.
The county council may adopt any standard code of technical regulations by reference thereto in an
adopting ordinance. The procedure and requirements governing such an adopting ordinance shall be its
prescribed for ordinances generally except that:
(1) The requirements of §2.13 for distribution and filing of copies of the ordinance shall be
construed to include copies of the code of technical regulations as well as of the adopting
ordinance, and
(2) A copy of each adopted code of technical regulations as well as of the adopting ordinance shall
be authenticated and recorded by the county clerk pursuant to §2.16(a).
Copies of any adopted code of technical regulations shall be made available by the county clerk for
distribution or for purchase at a reasonable price.
Section 2.16.

Authentication and Recording-,
Codification; Printing.
(a) Authentication and Recording. The county clerk shall authenticate by signing and shall record in
full in a properly indexed book kept for the purpose all ordinances and resolutions adopted by the county
council.
(b) Codification. Within three years after adoption of this charter and at least every ten years thereafter,
the county council shall provide for the preparation of a general codification of all county ordinances and
resolutions having the force and effect of law. The general codification shall be adopted by the council by
ordinance and shall be published promptly in bound or loose-leaf form, together with this charter and any
amendments thereto, pertinent provisions of the constitution and other laws of the state of _____, and such
codes of technical regulations and other rules and regulations as the council may specify. This compilation
shall be known and cited officially as the county code. Copies of the code shall be furnished to county
officers, placed in libraries and public offices for free public reference and made available for purchase by
the public at a reasonable price fixed by the council.
(c) Printing of Ordinances and Resolutions. The county council shall cause each ordinance and
resolution having the force and effect of law and each amendment to this charter to be printed promptly
following its adoption, and the printed ordinances, resolutions and charter amendments shall be distributed
or sold to the public at reasonable prices as fixed by the council. Following publication of the first - County
Code and at all times thereafter, the ordinances, resolutions and charter amendments shall be printed in
substantially the same style as the code currently in effect and shall be suitable in form for integration
therein. The council shall make such further arrangements as it deems desirable with respect to
reproduction and distribution of any current changes in or additions to the provisions of the constitution and
other laws of the state of or the codes of technical regulations and other rules and regulations included in the
code.
COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE II
The Model recommends the county council-manager form in which the council, elected by,
representative of, and responsible to the citizens of the county is the fundamental democratic element.
Recognizing that all of the powers that can be exercised by the county rest in the popularly elected
county council, the charter must provide for a council which is truly representative of the county's
citizens. Therefore, the Model presents several alternatives without expressing an absolute preference for
any one. Each county's population pattern - economic level, racial, geographical, etc. - has implications
for the method of electing the council to unsure equitable representation. While all jurisdictions are
governed by the Voting Rights Act, in some counties the problem of compliance with its provisions and
avoidance of court challenges is a matter of particular concern. J tint as there is no absolute model for
providing competent and effective legislators, there is no absolute pattern which will assure equitable
representation.
The Model does not list as charter agencies any citizen advisory boards and commissions. The council
has the power to establish such agencies. As the body charged with making county policy, the council can

create all appropriate mechanisms, permanent or ad hoc, to assist in that process (e.g., planning board,
recreation board, study committees). Likewise it can create agencies with quasi-legislative or quasi-judicial
status (e.g., human lights commission, zoning appeals board).
The Model does provide that the chairman of the council shall be the presiding officer and a voting
member of the council and shall perform certain specific duties which will enhance the chairman's role as
policy leader.
§2.01. General Powers and Duties.
This section does not specifically enumerate the powers of the council. An Miumeration of specific
powers in this article will not enlarge the powers of I lie council and may operate to diminish them if
utilized by the courts to support restrictive interpretations (see note to §1.02).
§2.02. Composition, Eligibility, Election and Terms
In all but a few states the county governing bodies are small. The most common size is three, the next
most common number of members is five. The Model does not specify the exact number of council
members. It considers three too small to provide adequate representation, but does recommend that the
council be relatively small - an odd number ranging from five to nine 111Prabers. Although in the largest
counties a greater number of council members may be necessary to assure equitable representation, there is
wide agreement that smaller councils are more effective instruments for the (development of programs and
conduct of legislative business than large local governing bodies. In the United States there have been
exceptional situations where a large council, broken into many committees handling specific subjects, has
been able to discharge its responsibilities promptly and effectively. Large councils usually have been
elected from relatively small districts with die frequent result that parochialism and "log-rolling" distract
attention from the problems of the whole county. Some contend, however, that members of larger
governing bodies more clearly perceive their role as legislators (i.e.,policy makers) and are less inclined to
become involved in management of operations than members of small governing bodies who may be
inclined to perform in the historic role of county commissioners with administrative responsibilities.
In determining the size of and method of electing the council, consideration should be given to the
diversity of population and geographical elements to be represented as well as to the size of the county and
the municipal subdivisions within the county.
Alternative I: Nomination and Election At Large
(a) The Model recognizes the value of the at-large principle in designing the composition of a council,
while recognizing the necessity of providing for representation of geographical areas under certain
circumstances. The at large system has allowed citizens to choose council members best qualified to
represent the interests of the county as a whole. In larger counties, however, citizens may feel isolated from
and unconnected with their government without some geographical basis of representation. This may be
true particularly when a county has both urban and rural areas. In considering the appropriateness of using
the at-large system, each county must assess its own situation. Counties with significant differences in or
conflicts among ethnic, racial or economic groups may wish to consider whether one of the alternative
systems may achieve more equitable representation of the county's population and avoid legal challenges
under the Voting Rights Act without sacrificing council effectiveness.
(b) No special requirements on length of residence are included because in this era of highly mobile
population and frequent disparity between place of work and place of residence, length of residence
requirements lose what little validity they may once have bad. The simple eligibility requirement is being a
registered voter of the county.
(c) It is recommended that, where state election law allows it, elections should be scheduled in
odd-numbered years to avoid confusion with state and national elections. The Model recommends four-year
terms. If staggered terms are used, elections of council members would be held every two years. Model
language for both staggered and non-staggered term provisions is included. There are two basic questions
which must be raised when staggered terms are under consideration. First, is it desirable to maintain
continuity and avoid radical swings in council composition? Second, should citizens be able to change the
direction of their government at any election, not wait another two years to complete the change? The issue
of whether staggered terms have a discriminatory effect continues to be litigated.
Alternative II: Nomination and Election
At-Large with District Residence Requirement
(a) A complaint frequently lodged against the all at-large council system is that a majority of the council
may live in the same area of the county. This may give rise to questions concerning the equitable
distribution of services with allegations that particular sections receive partial treatment. This objection can
be met while still maintaining a council elected at large by establishing districts of equal population and
requiring that one council member be resident in each district.
Although this alternative does build geographical representation into an at-large system, depending upon
the local situation, it may be subject to the same objections under §2 and §5 of the Voting Rights Act as
Alternative I.
(b) and (c): See comments under Alternative I.
Alternative IH: Mixed At-Large and

Single-Member District System
(a) The mixed system for a council with members elected at large and members elected by and from
districts has become increasingly popular in recent years. One reason for this is the approval it has received
from the United States Department of Justice as a method of electing the county council which complies
with the requirements of the Voting Rights Act in places where the at-large system has been challenged and
where change to a single-member district system is opposed.
The mixed system combines the wide perspective of the at-large council members with the local
concerns and accountability of district council members. It can allow in minorities who live in concentrated
areas to influence or even determine the outcome of elections in their districts.
A problem can arise when at-large council members consider their position to be superior in importance
to district members. It is essential that at-large and district council members have equal status with respect
to offices and services, and that there be no difference in length of terms.
There is disagreement as to the correct ratio of at-large to district members. Opinion ranges from
favoring a majority being elected at large to a majority being elected by and from districts. This is a matter
of local preference. It should be noted, however, that for jurisdictions concerned about scrutiny by the U. S.
Department of Justice or the courts under either §2 or §5 of the Voting Rights Act, a clear preference has
been indicated for the formulation where a majority of the council is elected by and from districts.
(b) and (c): See comments under Alternative 1. Note that staggered terms are not recommended for the
mixed system.
Alternative IV. Single-Member District System
(a) The Model includes an alternative providing the single-member district system for electing the
council. The growing recognition that membership on councils should represent all racial and ethnic groups
more adequately has spurred increased use of the single-member district system. With racial minorities
concentrated in particular sections of a city or county, it is easier to elect minority council members when
single-member districts are used. In addition, single-member districts can open the way for greater diversity
among candidates because the costs of running a district campaign are so much less than those of running
at-large. Citizens feel closer to district elected council members, whom they can holdresponsible for
addressing their community concerns.
In places where the at-large method of electing the council has been ruled in violation of the Voting
Rights Act, the single-member district system has regularly received approval from the courts and the
Justice Department as a replacement system.
The single-member system does have its drawbacks. An inherent problem is the danger that parochial
problems of district elected members will mean that inadequate attention is given to countywide concerns.
The potential for the classic problem of "log-rolling" or vote swapping is ever-present.
Whenever districts are used, the drawing of district lines to provide "f~dr and equal" districts is of utmost
importance. Article VI of the Model provides districting procedures and criteria designed to prevent
gerrymandering and unequal districts, which are unconstitutional under the one person-one vote doctrine.
(b) and (c): See comments under Alternative I.
Alternative V: Proportional Representation
The first edition of the Model County Charter and the first five editions of the Model City Charter
recommended the Hare system of proportional representation (PR) as the preferred method of electing
councils. It had been used in 22 American cities but by the early 1960s had been discarded in all but one of
them. It was never used by an American county. Unquestionably, it can be shown that PR can provide the
greatest equity in representing all sectors of the community. However, the complexity of PR and the long
and expensive counting system confused the voters where it was used and prevented it from becoming a
widespread reform measure.
PR is included as an alternative method for electing the council. There is a renewed interest in PR
because of its potential usefulness as a means to assure representation of minority populations.
Technological developments hold out the prospect for development of a computerized voting and counting
system which eliminates some of the objections to PR. A complete explanation of the PR system of voting
is available in the fifth edition of the Model City Charter (New York- National Municipal League, 1941).
When considering the PR Alternative, charter reviewers may also wish to investigate the so-called
"semi-proportional" representation systems - the limited vote and cumulative vote -both of which are
designed to assure minority representation.
§2.03. Chairman of the Council.
The office of council chairman assumes a different character from county to county depending upon
local political, economic and social conditions. He or she is uniquely positioned to be the political and
policy leader of the county. As the presiding officer of the council and ceremonial head of the county, the
chairman of the council is the most conspicuous county official. Not being the executive responsible for the
day-to-day county operations allows the chairman to focus attention on major policy issues, an important
facilitative activity. The chairman can function in the same manner as the mayor in a council-manager plan
city, and may even be given the title of mayor.
The chairman fills three facilitative roles that offer enormous leadership opportunities. First, the
chairman can coordinate the activities of other officials by providing liaison between the manager and the
council, fostering a sense of cohesion among councilmembers and educating the public about the needs and
prospects of the county. Second, the chairman can provide policy guidance through setting goals for the

council and advocating the adoption of policies that address the county's problems. Third, the chairman is
an ambassador who promotes the county and represents it in dealing with other governments as well as the
public.
The specific responsibilities of the chairman listed in the Model enhance the chair maxes leadership
position. Presiding at council meetings is a traditional responsibility with great potential impact on setting
the tone for county government and helping the council make decisions. Designation as intergovernmental
representative reflects the increased importance of relationships with other local governments as well as the
state and federal governments. Appointment of boards and commissions with council advice and consent
creates the opportunity for purposeful balanced representation and can be used to forge coalitions and tap
into networks of community activity. When the state of the county message includes the setting out of needs
and goals for the county, it should reflect the thinking of the council and information provided by the staff
as well as the chairman's own priorities. In presenting the state of the county message, the chairman can act
as spokesperson, educator, team leader, goal setter, and policy advocate. It is important that the timing of
the message be such that it will not be confused with the presentation of the budget by the manager.
The Model provides two alternative methods for electing the chairman.
Which one is used will depend on local preference and tradition. In most counties the chairman is chosen by
and from the governing body. In some counties it is believed that the direct election method increases the
potential for leadership by giving the chairman a county-wide popular support base. This is particularly
important when all or most of the council members are elected from districts. A disadvantage of this method
is the possibility that the chairman will be at variance with the council majority on some important issues.
When the chairman is elected by and from the council, the possibility of conflict between the chairman and
the council majority is avoided. Some counties follow practices which may diminish the prospect of
effective leadership. For example, rotation of the office of chairman among members may preclude the
emergence of a respected leader who will be able to acquire experience and increase his or her competence
in the exercise of leadership skills. An awkward alternative is to automatically designate as chairman the
council member who receives the largest number of votes. In councils elected from districts, council
selection of the chairman may present the chairman with conflicting roles - district and countywide.
Whatever the method of election or the strength of the chairman's leadership role, the chairman is
preeminently a legislator, a member and leader of the council - not an executive. However, the office does
require some special staff support, which generally can be provided by the manager. This can often be
arranged as part of a system whereby the chairman and the manager function as a team. An extensive
independent staff could lead to the chairman's encroachment on the executive responsibilities of the
manager.
There is no structural arrangement for government which will assure effective leadership. The person
who occupies the chairman's office must understand the nature of the job - its possibilities,
interdependencies and limitations - and have the personal inclination, energy, and talent to exercise
necessary leadership. Without that, no amount of structural support will produce a leader. However, the
method of selection and the statement of responsibilities provided in the charter should be designed to help
assure the selection of a capable person with recognized leadership abilities who could make a significant
contribution to the operation of the county.
§2.04. Compensation; Expenses.
In general, salaries of council members should not be substantial but sufficient to permit individuals with
limited means to serve. It is assumed that council members will earn their major income from private
employment. In determining the compensation of council members, it should be recognized that under this
charter they are part-time officials and are not involved in day-to-day management as is the case when
commissioners (or council members) under the commission plan actually direct the operation of departments. A salary too close to a full-time salary could encourage council members to think of their positions
as managerial and thus detract from their role as legislators or policy-makers. It is important, however, that
council members be compensated for expenses incurred in performing their duties (p.g., travel to the state
capital to testify on behalf of the county).
The Model rejects the setting of the actual amount of compensation in the charter except for the salary of
the first council after the charter goes into effect (see §9.05(f)). The delay in the effective date of any salary
increases provides ample protection. In some counties, the delay is only to the beginning of the next fiscal
year after the increase was voted.
Extra compensation should be provided for the chairman because, in addition to regular responsibilities
as a council member, time is spent on Intergovernmental matters, special promotional and other
responsibilities and at ceremonial occasions requiring the chairman's presence.
§2.05. Prohibitions.
(a) This provision prohibits council members from holding other elective office (e.g., as occurs in some
states, serving in the state legislature and the council concurrently). Also prohibited is holding any other
county office or employment during one's council term or for one year after leaving office. These
provisions are designed to avoid conflict of interest situations. The charter is specific, however, that these
prohibitions do not restrict any current or former officeholder from service on the boards of regional or
other intergovernmental agencies. Such service is particularly valuable in accomplishing the objectives of
intergovernmental cooperation.
(b) and (c) The prohibition against interference by council members in the appointment and removal of
employees and the administration of county 1)programs does not include the broad language of earlier
models because it was considered too rigid and unrealistic. This provision, while expressing the general

policy of noninterference, does not exclude communication between council members and the manager on
questions of appointment and removal. The manager may seek advice from the council regarding
appointments.
Council members are strictly prohibited from giving orders to county officers or employees. However,
the prohibition against interference with administration does not prevent council members from making
inquiries of (1c,partment heads or employees for the purpose of obtaining information needed by them in
the discharge of their duties including response to constituent requests. In some counties, automated
information systems make information on aspects of departmental operations readily available to council
members on computer terminals.
§2.06. Vacancies; Forfeiture of Office; Filling of Vacancies.
The events or conditions which create a vacancy are specified in this action, as are the grounds for
forfeiture of office. Vacancies are to be filled 1,4,rnporarily by the council and then by the voters for the
remainder of the term at the next regular election unless that election occurs within 60 days, I In m period
being necessary to allow time for candidates to file. Failure of the council to fill a vacancy within 30 days
will result in the calling of a special election. This provision should assure that the council will act, but in
the event of a deadlock, a special election will resolve it. Finally, the section provides for filling vacancies
by council action even if the membership falls below the quorum otherwise required for council action by
§2.11.
§2.07. Judge of Qualifications.
Making the council judge of the grounds for forfeiture as well as the qualifications of its members is new
to this edition. There are procedural safeguards to protect a member charged with conduct constituting
grounds for forfeiture. The provision authorizing the council to set additional standards for the conduct of
its members is added to empower the council to impose on itself the highest possible ethical standards.
§2.08. County Clerk.
See §§2.15 to 2.16 for other duties assigned to the county clerk. In a number of states, certain statutory
duties may be assigned to the county clerk in all counties, even those operating with their own charters. In
some states, the county clerk is a constitutional or state statutory officer whose method of selection and
duties may not be altered by a locally adopted charter. If the clerk is not a constitutional or state statutory
officer and does perform extensive administrative duties, the office maybe, in fact, a regular operating
department, in which case appointment by the manager would be appropriate.
§2.09. Investigations.
The power to make investigations is given to council but not, as was done in some earlier models, to the
manager. The manager has the power to appoint, remove and suspend officers but it is considered
inappropriate for the manager to have the power to subpoena witnesses and compel production of evidence.
§2.10. Independent Audit.
The necessity for annual independent audits of the county's financial affairs has long been accepted.
Since the value of such audits is directly related to the caliber of those who conduct them, it is provided that
certified public accountants be retained. Selection of a professional accountant or firm does not lend itself
to the usual requirement, however, of choosing the "lowest responsible bidder." While the council should
not disregard cost, this is a case where the factors of competence, reliability and reputation are more significant. For an audit to be most beneficial, some of it must extend over the entire year, which necessitates
designation of the auditor during the first month. If the state conducts periodic audits of the county's
finances that meet council established requirements, the state audit may be an acceptable and moneysaving
substitute for an audit by a private firm. While the major emphasis is on financial audits, the council also
has a responsibility to institute management audits to evaluate the implementation of work programs.
§2.11. Procedure.
This section sets forth what are for the most part standardized and well accepted procedural rules to
govern the official action of the council. The frequency of meetings can, of course, be suited to the needs of
the particular county.
The section contains the usual protection that meetings must be public and that a journal of proceedings
be kept as a public record. Most states have open meeting laws which specify the circumstances when
closed or executive sessions may be held; such meetings are sometimes necessary for effective council
functioning and may require attendance of the manager, attorney, or other officials or invited participants.
A majority vote is required for all council actions except actions to adjourn, to compel attendance of
members in the absence of a quorum, and to appoint additional members if the membership falls below a
majority of the total authorized membership as provided in §2.06(c).
§2.12. Action Requiring an Ordinance.
This section assures that the enumerated types of council action be taken only after compliance with all
the procedural safeguards required for passage of an ordinance by the succeeding sections. The term
"ordinance" is used in the Model to specify a procedural standard. In some states the same procedural
safeguards may apply to the adoption of 'resolutions" or "local laws." Those drafting charters should use the
legal terminology appropriate in the particular state.
Other subjects requiring an ordinance are not mentioned here because the requirement is specifically
stated elsewhere in the charter. These include adoption of codes of technical regulations (§2.15),
appropriation and revenue ordinances (§5.06) supplemental and emergency appropriations and reduction of
appropriations (§5.07), and creation of a charter commission or proposal of charter amendments (§9.03).

If the initiative is authorized by the charter or state law, the following should be added to the list of
actions requiring an ordinance:
(10) adopt with or without amendment ordinances proposed under the initiative power.
Pursuant to subsection (b), acts other than those enumerated in this section or required by law or by
specific provision in the charter to be by ordinance may be done at the council's option either by ordinance
or by an action involving a less formal procedure. Motions relating to matters of council procedure may
involve even less formality. A roll call vote on a procedural motion does not need to be recorded in the
journal in the case of such motions (§2.11(c)).
§2.13. Ordinances in General.
This section embodies a midway approach between the detailed ordinance procedure contained in the
earlier models and the extremely spare procedures in some recent charters.
By dispensing with the requirements of full reading of all ordinances and publication of their full text
both before and after adoption, it eliminates features of earlier models that had been criticized as
unnecessary and cumbersome. Distribution of a copy to each council member obviates the need for a full
reading. Publication is simplified by permitting the printing of a brief summary together with notice of the
times and places where copies are available for public inspection. Further simplification is effected by
adding, as in §§2.14 and 2.15, special provisions for expeditious handling of emergency ordinances and for
adoption by reference of standard codes of technical regulations.
The section retains the basic safeguards of a public hearing following notice by publication and a second
publication with notice of adoption. It does not go so far as charters that dispense with publication or permit
adoption at the same meeting at which a non-emergency ordinance is introduced. The protective features it
retains are those deemed necessary for full and careful consideration. Sufficient leeway for emergency
situations is provided by §2.14.
§2.14. Emergency Ordinances.
Although early models contained no provision for emergency ordinances, such a provision is common in
existing charters and of undoubted usefulness. Speed is achieved by permitting introduction and adoption at
the same meeting by an extraordinary majority and an immediate effective date.
§2.15. Codes of Technical Regulations.
This provision permits adoption of standard and often lengthy, detailed and technical regulations, such as
building and sanitary codes, by an ordinance which simply incorporates and adopts the code by reference.
Publication requirements are satisfied by publication of the adopting ordinance, which should indicate the
nature of the code, and the council is not required to include all such technical codes in the general county
code pursuant to §2.16. Burden and expense are minimized and at the same time the essential safeguards of
the general ordinance procedure of §2.13 are preserved.
It provides an increasingly valuable method whereby counties may draw on the latest scientific and
technological advances.
§2.16. Authentication and Recording;
Codification; Printing.
Subsections (a) and (c) of this section state essential procedures for maintaining legally authenticated
records of all ordinances and resolutions and for making them available to the public.
The merits of the general codification provided for in subsection (b) speak for themselves. The Model
provides for inclusion of pertinent parts of the constitution and state statutes, thus envisioning a county code
to which people may turn for all state and local legislation governing the county. This is in marked contrast
to the situation still existing in many counties where much of this legislation and particularly state laws of
limited application are nowhere collected and are often out of print, unavailable, or difficult to find.
Article III
COUNTY MANAGER
Section 3.01.

Appointment; Qualifications;
Compensation.
The county council by a majority vote of its total membership shall appoint a county manager for an in
definite term and fix the manager's compensation. The county manager shall be appointed solely on the
basis of executive and administrative qualifications. The manager need not be a resident of the county or
state at the time of appointment, but may reside outside the county while in office only with the approval of
the council.
Section 3.02. Removal.
The county manager maybe suspended by a resolution approved by the majority of the total membership
of the county council which shall set forth the reasons for suspension and proposed removal. A copy of such
resolution shall be served immediately upon the county manager. The county manager shall have fifteen
days in which to reply thereto in writing, and upon request, shall be afforded a public hearing, which shall
occur not earlier than ten days nor later than fifteen days after such hearing is requested. After the public
hearing, if one is requested, and after full consideration, the county council by a majority vote of its total
membership may adopt a final resolution of removal. The county manager shall continue to receive full
salary until the effective date of a final resolution of removal.
Section 3.03. Acting County Manager.

By letter filed with the county clerk, the county manager shall designate a county officer or employee to
exercise the powers and perform the duties of county manager during the manager's temporary absence or
disability, the county council may revoke such designation at any time and appoint another officer of the
county to serve until the county manager returns.

Section 3.04.

Powers and Duties of the County
Manager.
The county manager shall be the chief administrative officer of the county, responsible to the Council for
the administration of all county affairs placed in the manager's charge by or under this charter. The county
manager shall:
(1) Appoint and, when necessary for the good of the service, suspend or remove all county
employees and appointive administrative officers provided for by or under this character, except as
otherwise provided by law, this charter or personnel rules adopted pursuant to this charter. The
county manager may authorize any administrative officer subject to the manager's direction and
supervision to exercise these powers with respect to subordinates in that officer's department, office
or agency;
(2) Direct and supervise the administration of all departments, offices and agencies of the county,
except as otherwise provided by this charter or by law;
(3) Attend all county council meetings. The county manager shall have the right to take part in d
iscussion but shall not vote;
(4) See that all laws, provisions of this charter and acts of the county council, subject to
enforcement by the county manager or by officers subject to the manager's direction and supervision, are faithfully executed;
(5) Prepare and submit the annual budget and capital program to the county council;
(6) Submit to the county council and make available to the public a complete report on the finances
and administrative activities of the county as of the end of each fiscal year;
(7) Make such other reports as the county council may require concerning the operations of county
departments, offices and agencies subject to the county manager's direction and supervision;
(8) Keep the county council fully advised as to the financial condition and future needs of the
county;
(9) Make recommendations to the county council concerning the affairs of the county;
(10) Provide staff support services for the council members; and
(11) Perform such other duties as are specified in this charter or may be required by the county
council.
COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE III
In the plan recommended in the Model, the county manager is continuously responsible to the county
council, the elected representatives of the people. It is significant that 6 of the 12 items in the code of ethics
for members of the local government management profession refer to the manager's relationships to the
popularly elected officials:
Be dedicated to the concepts of effective and democratic local government by responsible elected
officials and believe that professional management is essential to the achievement of this objective.
Be dedicated to the highest ideals of honor and integrity in all public and personal relationships in order
that the member may merit the respect and confidence of the elected officials, of other officials and
employees, and of the public.
Submit policy proposals to elected officials; provide them with facts and advice on matters of policy as a
basis for making decisions and setting community goals; and uphold and implement local government
policies adopted by elected officials.
Recognize that elected representatives of the people are entitled to the credit for the establishment of
local government policies; responsibility for policy execution rests with members of the government
management profession.
Refrain from participation in the election of the members of the employing legislative body, and from all
partisan political activities which would impair performance as a professional administrator.
Keep the community informed on county affairs; encourage communication between citizens and all
county officers; emphasize friendly and courteous service to the public; and seek to improve the quality and
image of public service.
(The other items in the code refer to the manager's personal and professional beliefs and conduct.)
As a professional administrator, the manager must be trained and experienced in the processes of the
effective management of public service delivery, and utilizing this expertise execute efficiently the policies
adopted by the elected county council. The manager however, because of breadth of knowledge and
experience in the increasingly complex areas of local government operations has a duty and responsibility
to assist the elected council in the policy-making process. Although in recent years the policy role of
managers in counties and cities has been given greater recognition, those who first endorsed the
council-manager plan as the form recommended by the National Municipal League's Model City Charter
were well aware of the "double function" of the manager:

.In every form of administration, and especially in a democracy, both expert and lay elements are
indispensable for the best results; the expert for his knowledge of the most effective means of attaining
the results desired; the layman to keep the expert in touch with public opinion, to preserve him from
falling into ruts, to prevent the trees from obscuring his view of the forest. They are not two antagonistic
elements each seeking to enlarge its sphere of action at the expense of the other. They are not even
independent powers in the government each working in a distinct field, performing its appropriate acts
and having for these purposes any authority of its own. On the contrary, they are two parts of the same
mechanism, or we may liken them to two elements in one chemical compound whose combined
qualities give the character to the substance. In a sense, they take part jointly in every act performed. On
everything that is done the expert should be consulted, and every act, however minute, technical or in
the nature of routine, should be done with the approval, express or implied of the lay controlling body
which must assume to the public the responsibility therefor. The lay body must never cast the blame
upon the expert. If convinced he is unfit for his position it may remove him; for permanence does not
mean incompetence in office. But a removal must only mean a search for a better man to hold
permanently, that is by a tenure dependent only upon his professional work. The expert, on the other
hand, must realize that he is not the ultimate authority; that everything which ought in his opinion to be
done cannot be accomplished; that he has a double function, the conduct of current administration, and
persuading the representatives of the public so far as he can that his plans are wise.'
'A. Lawrence Lowell, "Expeds in Municipal Government and the New Model City Charter" in The New
Municipal Program, National Municipal League Series, A. Appleton and Company, NewYork, 1919, p.
37f.
§3.01. Appointment and Qualifications.
Appointment of the manager by majority vote of the entire membership of the council, not simply a
majority of a quorum, assures undisputed support for the appointee. Stating that appointment is 'for an
indefinite term" is essential to avoid contracting for a specified term or an arrangement which would reduce
the discretion of the council to remove a manager.
The phrase, "with special reference to his actual experience in, or his knowledge of, accepted practice in
respect to the duties of his office hereinafter set forth," used in earlier editions, has been eliminated as
superfluous because it is clearly implied in the general phrase, "on the basis of executive and administrative
qualifications." This stresses the basic principle of the council-manager form that the manager is a qualified
professional administrator.
The provision that the manager need not reside within the county when appointed and may, with
approval of the council, live outside the county while in office, is desirable today because of the problem of
housing availability and cost. This provision also enables two or more jurisdictions to employ a single
manager.
Increasingly, appointment of the manager involves an employment agreement between the county or
municipality and the manager. These agreements can cover all aspects of the manager's job, from salary to
other forms of compensation, from duties to performance standards and evaluation, to severance
procedures. An employment agreement provides mutual protection for the manager and the local
government. It should be noted, however, that they are not tenure agreements and do not impede the
council's power to remove the manager.
§3.02. Removal.
This section is designed to provide an orderly removal procedure when a manager declines to submit his
resignation at the request of the council. While this section is not designed to protect the manager's tenure,
the provision for inclusion of a statement of reasons for removal in the preliminary resolution, presentation
of it to the manager and the opportunity for the manager to be heard if he or she so requests assures that any
unjust charges will come to light and be answered. The requirement of a vote of a majority of all the
members prevents a minority acting as the majority in a quorum to pass a removal resolution.
The council may delay the effective date of the final removal resolution in order to provide for
termination pay. In cases where there is an employment agreement between the county and the manager, the
issue of termination pay is likely to be covered in that agreement.
§3.03. Acting County Manager.
In order to remove any doubt as to the identity of the acting county manager, the manager is required to
designate a county officer or employee to serve as acting county manager during the temporary absence or
disability of the manager. The council is free, of course, to replace the acting county manager if it is
dissatisfied with performance, and the acting manager is not entitled to the protection of the removal
procedure afforded the manager by §3.02.
§3.04. Powers and Duties of the County Manager.
Although this section equips the manager with the necessary legal authority to discharge administrative
responsibilities, the manager's authority may be subject to limitation in some states by provisions of state
constitutions or laws. The listing of the manager's powers and duties assumes that the manager will not only
perform managerial duties in the county's operations but will also have a significant role in the development
of policy. There are important policy implications in the manager's duties to prepare and submit the budget,
to report on the county's finances, administrative activities, departmental operations and future needs, and
to make recommendations on county affairs. The duty to provide staff support for the council member
includes providing information on policy issues before the council.

In some charter counties, when the appointed executive is titled "county administrative officer" (CAO)
or "county administrator," the legally prescribed powers and duties of the office may differ from those
provided in this section (e.g., appointment of department heads may require council approval). Often, in
fact, there is no essential difference in actual operations. This pattern is common in non-charter counties
which have adopted structures providing for appointed professional administrators.
I
Article IV
DEPARTMENTS, OFFICES
AND AGENCIES
Section 4.01. General Provisions.
(a) Creation of Departments. The county council may establish county departments, offices or agencies
in addition to those created by this charter and may prescribe the functions of all departments, offices and
agencies, except that no function assigned by this charter to a particular department, office or agency may
be discontinued or, unless this charter specifically so provides, assigned to any other.
(b) Direction by County Manager. All departments, offices and agencies under the direction and
supervision of the county manager shall be administered by an officer appointed by and subject to the
direction and supervision of the manager. With the consent of council, the county manager may serve as the
head of one or more such departments, offices or agencies or may appoint one person as the head of two or
more of them.
Section 4.02. Personnel System.
(a) Merit Principle. AN appointments and promotions of county officers and employees shall be made
solely on the basis of merit and fitness demonstrated by a valid and reliable examination or other evidence
of competence.
(b) Merit System. Consistent with all applicable federal and state laws the county council shall provide
by ordinance for the establishment, regulation and maintenance of a merit system governing personnel
policies necessary to effective administration of the employees of the county's departments, offices and
agencies, including but not limited to classification and pay plans, examinations, force reduction, removals,
working conditions, provisional and exempt appointments, in-service training, grievances and relationships
with employee organizations.
Section 4.03. Legal Officer.
Alternative I
There shall be a legal officer of the county appointed by the county manager as provided in §4.01(b). The
legal officer shall serve as chief legal adviser to the county council, the manager and all county
departments, offices and agencies, shall represent the county in all legal proceedings and shall perform any
other duties prescribed by state law, by this charter or by ordinance.
Alternative II
There shall be a legal officer of the county appointed by the county manager subject to confirmation by
the county council. The legal officer shall serve as chief legal adviser to the council, the manager and all
county departments, offices and agencies, shall represent the county in all legal proceedings and shall
perform any other duties prescribed by state law, by this charter or by ordinance.
Alternative III
There shall be a legal officer of the county appointed by the county council. The legal officer shall serve
as chief legal adviser to the council, the county manager and all county departments, offices and agencies,
shall represent the county in all legal proceedings and shall perform any other duties prescribed by state
law, by this charter or by ordinance.
Section 4.04. Planning.
Consistent with all applicable federal and state laws with respect to land use, development and
environmental protection, the county council shall:
(1) Designate an agency or agencies to carry out the planning function and such decision-making
responsibilities as maybe specified by ordinance;
(2) Adopt a comprehensive plan and determine to what extent zoning and other land use control
ordinances must be consistent with the plan; and
(3) Adopt development regulations, to be specified by ordinance, to implement the plan.
COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE IV
§4.01. General Administration.
This section authorizes the establishment of county departments, offices and agencies. It does not
enumerate the specific operating departments or detail their internal organization but does provide that they
be administered by an officer appointed by and subject to the direction and supervision of the manager, thus
forbidding administration by a board or commission. The number of departments will vary in accordance
with local needs as well as the distribution of functions among units of local government (e.g., in some

cases, municipal services are consolidated under the county; in other cases, cities or special districts will be
responsible for services elsewhere performed by counties).
An administrative code adopted by the council is the appropriate place for the details of departmental
organization and operating rules and regulations; this allows for change without necessitating a charter
amendment. In addition, many aspects of the internal organization of specific departments should be
governed by administrative order rather than by council action. This may be particularly appropriate in
smaller counties where the manager may be required to discharge directly a wider range of operating
responsibilities.
In a full service county, line or operating departments typically will include public works, parks and
recreation, police, fire, health, library, water and other utilities. In large counties public works maybe
subdivided into separate departments such as roads and streets, buildings and sanitation. The organizational
arrangement for housing and urban renewal functions generally will be prescribed by state law.
The staff departments - finance, personnel, planning and law - likewise should be covered by the
administrative code. To varying degrees their organization may also be dependent upon state law. For
example, it may not be possible to provide for an integrated finance department which includes all aspects
of finance administration, but rather it may be necessary to provide for an assessor and tax collector.
Although earlier models provided for purchasing agent, it is now felt that the organization and procedures
for municipal purchasing should be covered in the administrative code.
§4.02. Personnel System.
The personnel provisions are designed to provide a flexible system which will encourage the
development of competent staff. The more detailed provisions of earlier models have been rejected.
Historically the National Municipal League models were used as guides for installing the merit system in
local government when it was felt necessary to spell out detailed organization and procedure in the charter
subject to change only by referendum to avoid distortion by patronage-minded local governing bodies.
Beginning in 1927, League models rejected the independent civil service commission concept and called
for the appointment of the personnel director by the manager and for a personnel board with largely
advisory powers.
With personnel systems increasingly controlled by state law and subject to certain federal regulatory
authority, the charter should not impose additional constraints as to details in personnel administration. It
should, however, strongly state the commitment to the merit principle. The Model states that commitment
and calls on the council to provide by ordinance for the organization and procedures of the personnel
system. It lists subjects to be covered by personnel policies governing the administration of the merit
system. It should be noted that some of these may be covered adequately by state law and that their
inclusion in the local ordinance could be unnecessary, particularly in smaller jurisdictions.
§4.03. Legal Officer.
Every county must have either a full-time or part-time legal officer, depending on the size of the county
and the volume of legal problems. This officer normally will head the county's law department. Both the
title and the precise nature of the legal officer's duties will depend on state law, local practice and the
organization of the court systems. The title may be county counselor, county counsel or county attorney.
Because of wide variations in local practice and state law, three alternatives are provided for this section.
Strong arguments can be made for Alternatives I and II. In support of Alternative I it can be pointed out that
the legal officer, as a county department head, should have the same relationship to the manager as other
department heads. The manager and his top staff members all are, in fact, advisors to the council. Implicit in
the council's power to make investigations of the conduct of a county department is the power to engage
special counsel (§2.09). This would be the appropriate procedure in the unusual circumstances in which the
council requires independent legal assistance.
Alternative II which requires confirmation by the council is justified because the legal officer is the
county's attorney and thus must provide legal advice to the council and represents the council in various
legal proceedings. This means that the legal officer has a different relationship to the council than other
department heads. Alternative III is included because in some states law requires appointment of the legal
officer by the governing body.
§4.04. Planning.
Treatment of planning in this Model differs significantly from the earlier models where planning was the
subject of a separate article. This edition covers planning in the article on departments, offices and agencies
which places responsibility in the council for establishing detailed structure and procedures. In concept,
planning, like personnel, is preeminently a staff function tied directly to the county's executive with
adoption and implementation of plans and development policies the responsibility of the council.
In recent years federal and state laws on land use, development and environmental protection have
imposed not only increased regulation but in some cases specific procedures on local governments. The
model provision provides the needed flexibility for the county to establish workable structures and
procedures for exercising the planning function within the context of constraints imposed by higher levels
of government.

Article V
FINANCIAL PROCEDURES
Section 5.01. Fiscal Year.

The fiscal year of the county shall begin on the first day of _____and end on the last day of _.
Section 5.02.

Submission of Budget and Budget
Message.
On or before the______day ___of each year, the county manager shall submit to the county council a
budget for the ensuing fiscal year and an accompanying message.
Section 5.03. Budget Message.
The county manager's message shall explain the budget both in fiscal terms and in terms of the work
programs. It shall outline the proposed financial policies of the county for the ensuing fiscal year, describe
the important features of the budget, indicate any major changes from the current year in financial policies,
expenditures, and revenues together with the reasons for such changes, summarize the county's debt
position and include such other material as the county manager deems desirable.
Section 5.04. Budget.
The budget shall provide a complete financial plan of all county funds and activities for the ensuing fiscal
year and, except as required by law or this charter, shall be in such form as the county manager deems
desirable or the county council may require. The budget shall begin with a clear general summary of its
contents; shall show in detail all estimated income, indicating the proposed property tax levy, and all
proposed expenditures, including debt service, for the ensuing fiscal year; and shall be so arranged as to
show comparative figures for actual and estimated income and expenditures of the current fiscal year and
actual income and expenditures of the preceding fiscal year. It shall indicate in separate sections:
(1) The proposed goals and objectives and expenditures for current operations during the ensuing
fiscal year, detailed for each fund by organization unit, and program, purpose or activity, and the
method of financing such expenditures;
(2) Proposed capital expenditures during the ensuing fiscal year, detailed for each fund by
organization unit when practicable, and the proposed method of financing each such capital
expenditure; and
(3) The anticipated income and expense and profit and loss for the ensuing year for each utility or
other enterprise fund operated by the county.
For any fund, the total of proposed expenditures shall not exceed the total of estimated income plus
carried forward fund balance, exclusive of reserves.
Section 5.05. County Council Action on Budget.
(a) Notice and hearing. The county council shall publish in one or more newspapers of general
circulation in the county the general summary of the budget and a notice stating:
(1) The times and places where copies of the message and budget are available for inspection by the
public, and
(2) The time and place, not less that two weeks after such publication, for a public hearing on the
budget.
(b) Amendment Before Adoption. After the public hearing, the county council may adopt the budget
with or without amendment. In amending the budget, it may add or increase programs or amounts and may
delete or decrease any programs or amounts, except expenditures required by law or for debt service or for
an estimated cash deficit, provided that no amendment to the budget shall increase the authorized
expenditures to an amount greater than total estimated income.
(c) Adoption. The county council shall adopt the budget on or before the - day of the - month of the
fiscal year currently ending. If it fails to adopt the budget by this date, the budget proposed by the county
manager shall go into effect.
Section 5.06. Appropriation and Revenue Ordinances.
To implement the adopted budget, the county council shall adopt, prior to the beginning of the ensuing
fiscal year:
(a) an appropriation ordinance making appropriations by department or major organizational unit
and authorizing a single appropriation for each program or activity;
(b) a tax levy ordinance authorizing the property tax levy or levies and setting the tax rate or rates;
and
(c) any other ordinances required to authorize new revenues or to amend the rates or other features
of existing taxes or other revenue sources.
Section 5.07. Amendments after Adoption.
(a) Supplemental Appropriations. If during the fiscal year the county manager certifies that there are
available for appropriation revenues in excess of those estimated in the budget, the county council by
ordinance may make supplemental appropriations for the year up to the amount of such excess.
(b) Emergency Appropriations. To meet a public emergency affecting life, health, property or the
public peace, the county council may make emergency appropriations. Such appropriations may be made
by emergency ordinance in accordance with the provisions of §2.14. To the extent that there are no
available unappropriated revenues or a sufficient fund balance to meet such appropriations, the council may
by such emergency ordinance authorize the issuance of emergency notes, which may be renewed from time

to time, but the emergency notes and renewals of any fiscal year shall be paid not later than the last day of
the fiscal year next succeeding that in which the emergency appropriation was made.
(c) Reduction of Appropriations. If at any time during the fiscal year it appears probable to the county
manager that the revenues or fund balances available will be insufficient to finance the expenditures for
which appropriations have been authorized, the manager shall report to the county council without delay,
indicating the estimated amount of the deficit, any remedial action taken by the manager and
recommendations as to any other steps to be taken. The council shall then take such further action as it
deems necessary to prevent or reduce any deficit and for that purpose it may by ordinance reduce one or
more appropriations.
(d) Transfer of Appropriations. At any time during the fiscal year the county council may by
resolution transfer part or all of the unencumbered appropriation balance from one department or major
organizational unit to the appropriation for other departments or major organizational units. The manager
may transfer part or all of any unencumbered appropriation balances among programs within a department
or organizational unit and shall report such transfers to the council in writing in a timely manner.
(e) Limitation; Effective Date. No appropriation for debt service may be reduced or transferred, and no
appropriation may be reduced below any amount required by law to be appropriated or by more than the
amount of the unencumbered balance thereof. The supplemental and emergency appropriations and
reduction or transfer of appropriations authorized by this section may be made effective immediately upon
adoption.
Section 5.08. Lapse of Appropriations.
Every appropriation, except an appropriation for a capital expenditure, shall lapse at the close of the
fiscal year to the extent, that it has not been expended or encumbered. An appropriation for a capital
expenditure shall continue in force until expended, revised or repealed; the purpose of any such
appropriation shall be deemed abandoned if three years pass without any disbursement from or
encumbrance of the appropriation.
Section 5.09. Administration of the Budget.
The county council shall provide by ordinance the procedures for administering the budget.
Section 5.10.

Overspending of Appropriations
Prohibited.
No payment shall be made or obligation incurred against any allotment or appropriation except in
accordance with appropriations duly made and unless the county manager or the manager's designee first
certifies that there is a sufficient unencumbered balance in such allotment or appropriation and that
sufficient funds there from are or will be available to cover the claim or meet the obligation when it
becomes due and payable. Any authorization of payment or incurring of obligation in violation of the
provisions of this charter shall be void and any payment so made illegal. A violation of this provision shall
be cause for removal of any officer who knowingly authorized or made such payment or incurred such
obligation. Such officer may also be liable to the county for any amount so paid. Except where prohibited
by law, however, nothing in this charter shall be construed to prevent the making or authorizing of
payments or making of contracts for capital improvements to be financed wholly or partly by the issuance
of bonds or to prevent the making of any contract or lease providing for payments beyond the end of the
fiscal year, but only if such action is made or approved by ordinance.
Section 5.11. Capital Program.
(a) Submission to County Council. The county manager shall prepare and submit to the county council
a five- [six-] year capital program no later than three months prior to the final date for submission of the
budget.
(b) Contents. The capital program shall include: (1) A clear general summary of its contents; (2) A list
of all capital improvements and other capital expenditures which are proposed to be undertaken
during the five [six] fiscal years next ensuing, with appropriate supporting information as to the
necessity for each;
(3) Cost estimates and recommended time schedules for each improvement or other capital
expenditure;
(4) Method of financing upon which each capital expenditure is to be reliant; and
(5) The estimated annual cost of operating and maintaining the facilities to be constructed or
acquired.
The above shall be revised and extended each year with regard to capital improvements still pending or
in process of construction or acquisition.
Section 5.12.

County Council Action on
Capital Program.
(a) Notice and Hearing. The county council shall publish in one or more newspapers of general
circulation in the county the general summary of the capital program and a notice stating:
(1) The times and places where copies of the capital program are available for inspection by the
public, and

(2) The time and place, not less than two weeks after such publication, for a public hearing on the
capital program.
(b) Adoption. The county council by resolution shall adopt the capital program with or without
amendment after the public hearing and on or before the - day of the _ month of the current fiscal year.
Section 5.13. Public Records.
Copies of the budget, capital program and appropriation and revenue ordinances shall be public records
and shall be made available to the public at suitable places in the county.
COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE V
This article provides for the development of a comprehensive financial program, allowing maximum
flexibility within the boundaries of sound fiscal practices.
The complete financial plan involves two major elements: 1) the current annual budget, and 2) the
multi-year capital program which is coordinated with the annual budget.
§5.01. Fiscal Year.
It is strongly recommended that the fiscal year be set so that fiscally sound jurisdictions will not have to
borrow for short terms in anticipation of taxes except in emergency situations. It is recognized, however,
that before changes in the fiscal year can be made consideration must be given to the fiscal patterns of the
other taxing jurisdictions affecting the county. The dates when the state usually pays significant amounts of
grants in aid to the county should be considered in developing an advantageous fiscal calendar.
§5.02. Submission of Budget and Budget Message.
The specific submission date will depend upon the fiscal year but in any case it is suggested that it be at
least 45 days prior to the beginning of the fiscal year.
§5.03. Budget Message.
The budget message should clearly present the manager's program for the coming year translated into
financial terms. Programs of the various county departments should be explained and the county's debt
position summarized From a careful reading of the budget message, members of the council citizens should
be able to obtain a clear and concise picture of what div manager expects to accomplish in the coming year,
the estimated cost, sources of revenue and changes in the county’s debt.
§5.04. Budget.
The budget, a complete financial plan for all funds and activities, includes both revenues and
expenditures. Expenditures for current operations and capital outlays should be shown separately with the
source of financing indicated.
A detailed classification of revenues, expenditures and specific funds is not set forth in the Model
because classifications will be developed by ordinance or administrative order if they are not established by
state agencies concerned with local finance as part of a uniform accounting system. Proposed current
expenditures are to be presented in terms of the programs of the respective offices, departments and
agencies, the fundamental feature of program or performance budgeting.
§5.05. Council Action on Budget.
The only restrictions placed on the council with respect to action on the budget are those governing the
adoption procedure, the requirement that certain mandatory expenditures may not be decreased or deleted,
and the requirement that total authorized expenditures may not exceed the total of estimated income.
No specific date as the deadline for adoption of the budget has been included. Setting a deadline for
adoption does not preclude the earlier completion of action on the budget with ample time for public
hearings and council consideration of the budget, if it is submitted early enough by the manager.
The Model includes one of several possibilities for dealing with failure of the council to adopt the budget
by the prescribed deadline. It provides for the budget as submitted by the manager to be deemed adopted.
Among other possibilities in such a situation are: (1) for the amounts appropriated for operations in the
current fiscal year to be deemed adopted; (2) for the manager’s budget to be deemed adopted but permitting
amendments by the council during the first month of the new fiscal year, (3) to authorize the council to
make temporary appropriations for a period not exceeding one month, during which time it would
presumably complete adoption of the budget for the remainder of the fiscal year; or (4) to provide that the
budget of the preceding fiscal year should be applicable automatically for the first month of the ensuing
year, with the presumption that action will be completed during that time.
§5.06. Appropriations and Revenue Ordinances.
Earlier models in the adoption subsection provided: "Adoption of the budget shall constitute
appropriations ofamounts specified therein as expenditures from the funds indicated and shall constitute a
levy ofthe property tax therein proposed." It took note that some states required that appropriations and the
tax levy be by ordinance. Alternative language to cover that requirement was included. This edition
specifically calls for appropriation ordinances and revenue ordinances and that appropriations be by department or major organizational unit within each fund. The appropriations for each department or unit would
not be broken down in the same detail as the budget. There would be a property tax levy ordinance and other
revenue ordinances authorizing revenues from non-property taxes.
§5.07. Amendments After Adoption.
Supplemental appropriations, which can be the bane of any good budget procedure, are restricted to
situations in which the manager certifies to council the availability of money in excess of the total revenues
estimated in the budget. Another possibility for use of such "windfall" sums is to require their use in the

succeeding year's budget as a revenue which would have the effect of reducing the tax levy. Supplemental
appropriations may be made only by ordinance and all the provisions regarding publication, notice of
hearing, etc., applicable to other ordinances must be followed. Emergency appropriations may be budgeted
in accordance with the procedure for emergency ordinances.
Provision is made for reduction of appropriations when the manager believes available revenues will not
cover appropriations and a deficit is likely. The primary responsibility is clearly the manager's, with the
duty to inform council and then implement any ordinances or resolutions council may enact.
With appropriations being made by departments and major organizational units and not by objects, the
manager has freedom to make transfers from unencumbered balances within departments of units, and must
notify the council of transfers. When an unencumbered balance exists in one department or unit, all or part
of it may be transferred to the appropriation of another department or unit by council resolution.
§5.08.Lapse of Appropriations
This provision simply requires that amounts not needed or not used for whatever reason in the current
year must be returned for reappropriation in the following year. The important exception is that an
appropriation for a capital expenditure shall not lapse until the project is completed and paid for, or the
project has been terminated for some other reason or three years have passed without any positive action on
the project. Without such a requirement, accounts of the county would be cluttered with balances to which
the appropriation in each succeeding year would be added. Such a practice would increase the problem of
administrative control by encouraging the building of surpluses within departments.
§5.09. Administration of the Budget.
The council will by ordinance establish the procedures and controls for implementation of the budget.
Proposed work programs and requested allotments should be submitted to the manager by department
heads following adoption of the budget. The manager should review the programs and allot portions of the
total appropriation based upon the work expected to be performed during a particular period of time,
usually three months. As chief administrator, the manager must have the authority to revise the allotments
at any time during the year and for any reason.
§5.10. Overspending of Appropriations Prohibited.
Before any order may be placed or any payment may be made from an appropriation, it must be
ascertained that an unencumbered balance of adequate amount is available. This provision prevents making
expenditures or incurring obligations above the total appropriated amount. Since it often is necessary to
make contracts extending into the future beyond the period of annual appropriations, council is granted the
power to do so. All such transactions become matters of public record and expenditures required because of
them must be included in the capital program and in the annual budget.
§5.11. Capital Program.
Provisions for the five-year or six-year capital program are designed to compel long-range planning of
capital improvements and a meaningful relationship between capital and current operating expenditures,
and to provide adequate time for systematic consideration of capital projects by the council.
The requirement that the capital program be submitted three months prior to the final date for submission
of the budget gives the council an opportunity to review the proposed projects, their cost, and methods of
finance before the annual budget is submitted. Actual capital expenditures are carried each year as the
capital outlay section of the current budget. These expenditures may be in the form of direct capital outlays
from current revenues or debt service payments.
An innovation introduced as a part of the League's model financial procedures in 1964 - and continued in
this Model - is the requirement that the capital program include estimated operating and maintenance costs
of proposed capital facilities. This forces more realistic projections of expenditures because sometimes the
operating cost of a facility will exceed the amortized annual capital charge. It also sounds a warning that
maintenance should not be neglected.
§5.12. Council Action on Capital Program.
The capital program's adoption, which must be preceded by required publication, notice and hearing,
means a positive commitment by the council to undertake a scheduled five-year or six-year capital
improvement program. The methods of financing the improvements will be detailed. Major improvements
will be financed by bond issues authorized by either a bond ordinance or by a popular referendum. Most
projects requiring bond issues will extend over a period of more than one year. Other projects, to be
financed from current income, also may extend over more than one year and will normally involve
construction contracts with adequate safeguards for both parties. Still other capital projects may be
completed within a single fiscal period as part of the work program of the department of public works. In all
cases, actual disbursements for capital items during a single fiscal year, whether in the form of debt service
or direct outlays, are carried as the capital outlay section of the budget for that year.
The requirement that the capital program each year be submitted well in advance of the budget enables
the council to consider the proposed improvements, the methods for financing them and the recommended
priorities in sufficient time to make decisions on capital items which will be subsequently reflected in the
budget. The fact that most capital improvement decisions must be made well in advance of actual
disbursements means that the bulk of the capital items in a particular budget will be the result of decisions
made several years earlier. Changes, often of a relatively minor nature, may be made each year.
Because all states regulate borrowing for capital improvements by general legislation, no article on this
subject is included.
§5.13. Public Records.

In addition to compliance with the formal legal requirement that copies of the budget document and
capital program be made available, many counties prepare popular summaries which are given wide
distribution and which provide citizens with essential general information.
Article V1
COUNTY ELECTIONS
Section 6.01. County Elections.
(a) Regular Elections. The regular county election shall be held at the time established by state law.
(b) Registered Voter defined. All citizens legally registered
under the constitution and laws of the state of
to vote in the
county shall be registered voters of the county within the meaning of
this charter.
(c) Conduct of Elections. The provisions of the general election laws of the state of - shall apply to
elections held under this charter. All elections provided for by the charter shall be conducted by the election
authorities established by law. For the conduct of county elections, for the prevention of fraud in such
elections and for the recount of ballots in cases of doubt or fraud, the county council shall adopt
ordinances consistent with law and this charter, and the election authorities may adopt further regulations
consistent with law and this charter and the ordinances of the council. Such ordinances and regulations
pertaining to elections shall be publicized in the manner of county ordinances generally.
Section 6.02.

Council Districts; Adjustment of
Districts. (for use with alternatives Il,
HI and IV of §2.01)
(a) Number of Districts. There shall be __________ county council districts.
(b) Districting Commission; Composition; Appointment; Terms; Vacancies; Compensation.
(1) There shall be a districting commission consisting of five members. No more than two
commission members may belong to the same political party. The county council shall appoint four
members. These four members shall, with the affirmative vote of at least three, choose the fifth
member who shall be chairman.
(2) No member of the commission shall be employed by the county or any political subdivision of
the county, or hold any other elected or appointed position in the county or any political subdivision
of the county.
(3) The county council shall appoint the commission no later than one year and five months before
the first general election of the county council after each federal decennial census. The
commission's term shall end upon adoption of a districting plan, as set forth in §6.02(c).
(4) In the event of a vacancy on the Commission by death, resignation or otherwise, the county
council shall appoint a new member enrolled in the same political party from which his or her
predecessor was selected, to serve the balance of the term remaining.
(5) No member of the districting commission shall be removed from office by the county council
except for cause and upon notice and hearing.
(6) The members of the commission shall serve without compensation except that each member
shall be allowed actual and necessary expenses to be audited in the same manner as other county
charges.
(7) The commission may hire or contract for necessary staff assistance and may require agencies of
county government to provide technical assistance. The commission shall have a budget as
provided by the county council.
(c) Powers and Duties of the Commission; Hearings, Submissions and Approval of Plan.
(1) Following each decennial census, the commission shall consult the county council and shall
prepare a plan for dividing the county into districts for the election of council members. In
preparing the plan, the commission shall be guided by the criteria set forth in §6.02(d). The report
on the plan shall include a map and description of districts recommended.
(2) The commission shall hold one or more public hearings not less than one month before it
submits the plan to the county council. The commission shall make its plan available to the public
for inspection and comment not less than one month before its public hearing.
(3) The commission shall submit its plan to the county council not less than one year before the first
general election of the county council after each decennial census.
(4) The plan shall be deemed adopted by the county council unless disapproved within three weeks
by the vote of the majority of all members of the county council. If the county council fails to adopt
the plan, it shall return the plan to the commission with its objections, and with the objections of
individual members of the council.
(5) Upon rejection of its plan, the commission shall prepare a revised plan and shall submit such
revised plan to the county council no later than nine months before the first general election of the
county council after the decennial census. Such revised plan shall be deemed adopted by the county
council unless disapproved within two weeks by the vote of two-thirds of all of the members of the
county council and unless, by a vote of two-thirds of all of its members, the county council votes to
file a petition in the _ Court, _ County, for a determination that the plan fails to meet the
requirements of this charter. The county council shall file its petition no later than ten days after its

disapproval of the plan. Upon a final determination upon appeal, if any, that the plan meets the
requirements of this charter, the plan shall be deemed adopted by the county council and the
commission shall deliver the plan to the county clerk. The plan delivered to the county clerk shall
include a map and description of the districts.
(6) If in any year population figures are not available at least one year and five months before the
first general election following the decennial census, the county council may by ordinance shorten
the time periods provided for districting commission action in subsections (2), (3), (4) and (5) of
this section.
(d) Districting Plan; Criteria. In preparation of its plan for dividing the county into districts for the
election of council members, the commission shall apply the following criteria which, to the extent
practicable, shall be applied and given priority in the order in which they are herein set forth.
(1) Districts shall be equal in population except where deviations from equality result from the
application of the provisions hereinafter set forth, but no such deviation may exceed five percent of
the average population for all county council districts according to the figures available from the
most recent census.
(2) Districts shall consist of contiguous territory; but land areas separated by waterways shall not
be included in the same district unless said waterways are traversed by highway bridges, tunnels or
regularly scheduled ferry services both termini of which are within the district, except that,
population permitting, islands not connected to the mainland or to other islands by bridge, tunnel or
regular ferry services shall be included in the same district as the nearest land area within the
county and, where such subdivisions exist, within the same ward or equivalent subdivision as
described in subsection (5), below.
(3) No city block shall be divided in the formation of districts. (4) A municipality within a county
shall be divided among as few districts as possible.
(5) In the establishment of districts within counties whose territory is divided into wards or
equivalent subdivisions whose boundaries have remained substantially unaltered for at least fifteen
years, the number of such wards or equivalent subdivisions whose territory is divided among more
than one district shall be as small as possible.
(6) Consistent with the foregoing provisions, the aggregate length of all district boundaries shall be
as short as possible.
(e) Effect of Enactment. The new county council districts and boundaries as of the date of enactment
shall supersede previous council districts and boundaries for all purposes of the next regular county
election, including nominations. The new districts and boundaries shall supersede previous districts and
boundaries for all other purposes as of the date on which all council members elected at that regular county
election take office.
[Section 6.03. Initiative and Referendum
The powers of initiative and referendum are hereby reserved to the electors of the county. The provisions
of the election law of the state of __________ as they currently exist or may hereafter be amended or
superseded, shall govern the exercise of the powers of initiative and referendum under this charter.]
NOTE: Section 6.03 is in brackets because not an states provide for the initiative and referendum
and it is possible that not all counties within the states that do provide for it will choose to include the
option in their charters.
COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE VI
In previous League models, detailed provisions on the nomination and election process were included.
This edition recognizes that the election laws of each state apply to counties whether or not they operate
with a local charter. Areas of local discretion are few. Among those discretionary areas may be the
provision of nonpartisan elections and the timing of elections. Operating within the limitations imposed by
state law, the county may by ordinance adopt regulations deemed desirable.
§6.01. County Elections.
Although in most states local elections are regulated entirely or to a very substantial extent by state
statutes, certain variations may be provided by local charter; for example, home rule charters may provide
for nonpartisan local elections. When possible, it is particularly desirable to separate local from state and
national elections. Therefore, local elections are frequently scheduled in the fall ofodd-numbered years or
in the spring of the year -both as a result of state election laws and of city and county charters. It is
recommended that such timing be specified in the charter if it permissible under the state election laws.
§6.02. Council Districts; Adjustment of Districts.
With three of the five alternatives provided for the election of the county council involving districts, the
provision for drawing and redrawing district lines assumes particular importance.
This section is a substantial departure from that of previous models because of the need to comply with
such legal mandates as Baker v. Carr, Avery v. Midland County, Texas, and the Voting Rights Act and its
amendments. Rather than a two-part process with an advisory commission recommending a plan, followed
by city council passage of a plan (which might or might not resemble that of the advisory commission), the
Model provides for a more direct process –redistricting by an independent commission. The lead time for
redistricting has been expanded to provide sufficient time to resolve some of the increasing number of local
government redistricting suits as well as to provide for sufficient time to comply with the requirements of

§5 of the Voting Rights Act where that is applicable. In addition, the Model provides for ordered, specific
criteria for redistricting based on population.
The Model provides for a bi-partisan commission. The fact that the four council appointees (or at least
three of the four) must be able to agree on the choice of chairman should facilitate the commission being
able to work together.
To avoid the conflict of interest created when council members must consider new districts whose lines
may materially affect their political futures, the council can neither approve nor veto the result. The council
may, however, prevent implementation of the plan if it finds the plan in violation of the charter and files
with the courts for such a determination.
The criteria mandated in this section are designed to preclude gerrymandering either to protect or punish
incumbents or to prevent particular voting groups from gaining power. The criteria are unquestionably the
most important part of the section. It has been suggested that with the proper ordered criteria, the
redistricting process is less open to manipulation and flagrant gerrymandering will be almost impossible
without a clear violation of the mandated criteria. The criteria concerning waterways and islands should be
included in charters where appropriate. The exact terminology for election administration subdivisions
(e.g., "wards or equivalent subdivisions) should be adjusted to conform to state law.
There are counties which prefer to have redistricting done by the county council either because of a
belief that the redistricting process essentially involves a series of political decisions and that attempts to
separate the process from the politics is futile and foolish or because redistricting in the past has been
satisfactorily accomplished by the council and that there is no need for change. Where a county opts for
redistricting by the council, the following provisions should be substituted in §6.02:
(b) Council to Redistrict. Following each decennial census, the county council shall, by ordinance,
adjust the boundaries of the county council districts using the criteria set forth in §6.02(e).
(c) Procedures.
(1) The county council shall hold one or more public hearings prior to bringing any proposed plan
to a vote. Proposed plans must be available to the public for inspection and comment not less than
one month before the first public hearing on said plan. The plan shall include a map and description
of the districts recommended.
(2) The county council shall approve a districting plan no later than 10 months (300 days) prior to
the first regular county election following the decennial census.
(d) Failure to Enact Ordinance. If the county council fails to enact a redistricting plan within the
required time, the county attorney shall, the following business day, inform the Court, _ County, and ask
that a special master be appointed to do the redistricting. The special master shall, within 60 days, provide
the Court with a plan drawn in accordance with the criteria set forth in §6.02(e). That plan shall have the
force of law unless the court finds it does not comply with said criteria. The court shall cause an approved
plan to go into effect no later than 210 days prior to the first regular county election after the decennial
census. The county shall be liable for all reasonable costs incurred by the special master in preparing the
plan for the court.
Subsections 6.02(d) and (e) of the Model should be relettered (e) and (f) and the words "county council"
should be substituted for "commission."
§6.02(d) of the substitute language (Failure to Enact Ordinance), is particularly important because it is
designed to be an incentive for the council to get redistricting completed on time. Failure to redistrict will
not result in just another election with the same old districts as was provided in the previous edition. Even
the most divided of councils would probably prefer to get down to the business of compromise than have a
special master redistrict for them - and few would want to explain the additional cost of paying someone
else to draw up a plan that probably would not be anymore satisfactory than their own compromise.
Article VII
GENERAL PROVISIONS
Section 7.01. Conflicts of Interest; Board of Ethics.
(a) Conflicts of Inter-est. The use of public office for private gain is prohibited. The county council
shall implement this prohibition by ordinance. Regulations to this end shall include but not be limited to:
acting in an official capacity on matters in which the official has a private financial interest clearly separate
from that of the general public; the acceptance of gifts and other things of value; acting in a private capacity
on matters dealt with as a public official, the use of confidential information; and appearances by county
officials before other county agencies on behalf of private interests. This ordinance shall provide for
reasonable public disclosure of finances by officials with major decision-making authority over monetary
expenditures and contractual matters and, insofar as permissible under state law, shall provide for fines and
imprisonment for violations.
(b) Board of Ethics. The county council shall, by ordinance, establish an independent board of ethics to
administer and enforce the conflict of interest and financial disclosure ordinances. No member of the board
may hold elective or appointive office under the county or any other government or hold any political party
office. Insofar as possible under state law, the county council shall authorize the board to issue binding

advisory opinions, conduct investigations on its own initiative and on referral or complaint, refer cases for
prosecution, impose administrative fines, and to hire independent counsel. The county council shall
appropriate sufficient funds to the board of ethics to enable it to perform the duties assigned to it.
Section 7.02. Prohibitions.
(a) Activities Prohibited.
(1) No person shall be appointed to or removed from, or in any way favored or discriminated
against with respect to any county position or appointive county administrative office because of
race, gender, age, handicap, religion, country of origin or political affiliation.
(2) No person shall willfully make any false statement, certificate, mark, rating or report in regard
to any test, certification or appointment under the provisions of this charter or the rules and
regulations made thereunder, or in any manner commit or attempt to commit any fraud preventing
the impartial execution of such provisions, rules and regulations.
(3) No person who seeks appointment or promotion with respect to any county position or
appointive county administrative office shall directly or indirectly give, render or pay any money,
service or other valuable thing to any person for or in connection with his or her test, appointment,
proposed appointment, promotion or proposed promotion.
(4) No person shall knowingly or willfully solicit or assist in soliciting any assessment,
subscription or contribution for any political party or political purpose to be used in conjunction
with any county election from any county employee.
(5) No county employee shall knowingly or willfully make, solicit or receive any contribution to
the campaign funds of any political party or committee to be used in a county election or to
campaign funds to be used in support of or opposition to any candidate for election to county office
or county ballot issue. Further, no county employee shall knowingly or willfully participate in any
aspect of any political campaign on behalf of or opposition to any candidate for county office. This
section shall not be construed to limit any person's right to exercise rights as a citizen to express
opinions or to cast a vote nor shall it be construed to prohibit any person from active participation in
political campaigns at any other level of government.
(b) Penalties. Any person convicted of a violation of this section shall be ineligible for a period of five
years following such conviction to hold any county office or position and, if an officer or employee of the
county, shall immediately forfeit his or her office or position. The county council shall establish by
ordinance such further penalties as it may deem appropriate.
COMMENTABY ON ARTICLE VII
§7.01. Conflicts of Interest, Board of Ethics.
Many states have state conflict of interest and financial disclosure laws which include local officials as
well as state officials. Counties in these states may wish to modify this section accordingly by either
eliminating duplication with state law or providing for local filingof state forms to provide local access to
the information.
The language of this section differs drastically from the treatment of this subject in earlier models.
Instead ofproviding what was essentially statutory language, this section mandates council passage of
ordinances covering certain basic subjects and which provide for a specific mechanism to administer and
enforce the law. This will permit amendment as may be required without a referendum which would be
necessary if the charter covered the subject in detail.
This provision is intended to show that the charter is serious about the need for dealing with ethics
problems but at the same time leaves it to the county council to adopt the formulation most appropriate for
the specific situation. It does make provision for a Board of Ethics but leaves details on the board's
composition and procedure to the council.
§7.02. Prohibitions.
The activities prohibited by this section are antithetical to the maintenance of a sound, permanent county
public service. The prohibition against
discrimination states basic county policy which applies to all personnel relationships. Prohibitingfraud or
attempted fraud and bribery in connection with appointments and promotions by charter provision stresses
the importance of maintaining the integrity of the public service. Prohibitions against political solicitation
and participation in political campaigns afford protection for the employee as well as the integrity of the
system.
State law of general application may be sufficiently comprehensive to cover the activities prohibited by
this section. If so, it is not necessary for the charter to contain these provisions except to give confirmation
of public acceptance of these policies.

Article VIll
CHARTER AMENDMENT
Section 8.01. Proposal of Amendment.
Amendments to this charter may be framed and proposed:

(a) In the manner provided by law, or
(b) By ordinance of the county council containing the full text of the proposed amendment and effective
upon adoption, or (c) By report of a charter commission created by ordinance; or
(d) By the voters of the county.
When any five qualified voters initiate proceedings to amend the charter by filing with the county clerk an
affidavit stating they will constitute the petitioner's committee and be responsible for circulating the petition
and filing it in proper form, stating their names and addresses and specifying the address to which all
notices to the committee are to be sent, and setting out in full the proposed charter amendment. Promptly
after the affidavit of the petitioners' committee is filed the clerk shall issue the appropriate petition blanks to
the petitioners' committee. The petitions shall contain or have attached thereto throughout their circulation
the full text of the proposed charter amendment and must be signed by registered voters of the county in the
number of at least twenty percent of the total number of registered voters at the last regular county election.
The petitioners committee may withdraw the petition at any time before the fifteenth day immediately
preceding the day scheduled for the county vote on the amendment.
Section 8.02 Election.
Upon delivery to the county election authorities of the report of a charter commission or delivery by the
county clerk of an adopted ordinance proposingan amendment pursuant to §8.01(b) or a petition finally
determined sufficient proposing an amendment pursuant to §8.01(d), the election authorities shall submit
the proposed amendment to the voters of the county at an election. Such election shall be announced by a
notice containing the complete text of the proposed amendment and published in one or more newspapers
of general circulation in the county at least 30 days prior to the date of the election. If the amendment is
proposed by petition, the amendment may be withdrawn at any time prior to the fifteenth day preceding the
day scheduled for the election by filing with the county clerk a request for withdrawal signed by at least four
members of the petitioners' committee. The election shall be held not less than 60 and not more than 120
days after the adoption ofthe ordinance or report, or the final determination of sufficiency ofthe petition
proposing the amendment. If no regular election is to be held within that period, the county council shall
provide for a special election on the proposed amendment; otherwise, the holding of a special election shall
be as specified in the state election law.
Section 8.03. Adoption of Amendment.
If a majority of the registered voters of the county voting upon a proposed charter amendment vote in
favor of it, the amendment shall become effective at the time fixed in the amendment or, if no time is therein
fixed, 30 days after its adoption by the voters.
COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE VIII
All Charters require modification from time to time. In states where the constitution or statutes prohibit
counties from adopting their own methods of charter revision, this article could not be used.
This article lists four methods for proposing charter amendments. The first references any methods
which are provided by state law and the second is by the council itself. The third is by a charter commission
which in many states may be created by the council. In some states the charter commission method is
provided by the constitution, in others by statute. Often this includes a procedure whereby the formation of
a charter commission may be initiated by petition or by ordinance. The final method is by a voter initiated
petition. It is important that the number of signatures required be substantial. It should be relatively difficult
to amend the charter and charter amendments should not be used to harass officials.
Article IX
TRANSITION/SEPARABILITY
PROVISIONS
Section 9.01. Officers and Employees.
(a) Rights and Privileges Preserved. Nothing in this charter
except as otherwise specifically provided shall affect or impair the rights or privileges of persons who are
county officers or employees at the time of its adoption.
(b) Continuance of Office or Employment. Except as specifically provided by this charter, if at the
time this charter takes full effect a county administrative officer or employee holds any office or
position which is or can be abolished by or under this charter, he or she shall continue in such office or
position until the taking effect of some specific provision under this charter directing that he or she vacate
the office or position.
(c) Personnel System. An employee holding a county position at
the time this charter takes full effect, who was serving in that same or a comparable position at the time of
its adoption, shall not be subject to competitive tests as a condition of continuance in the same position but
in all other respects shall be subject to the personnel system provided for in §4.02.
Section 9.02. Departments, Offices and Agencies.
(a) 1ransfer of Powers. If a county department, office or agency is abolished by this charter, the powers

and duties given it by law shall
be transferred to the county department, office or agency designated in this charter or, if the charter makes
no provision, designated by the county council.
(b) Property and Records. All property, records and equipment of any department, office or agency
existing when this charter is adopted shall be transferred to the department, office or agency assuming its
powers and duties, but, in the event that the powers or duties are to be discontinued or divided between units
or in the event that any conflict arises regarding a transfer, such property, records or equipment shall be
transferred to one or more departments, offices or agencies designated by the county council in accordance
with this charter.
Section 9.03. Pending Matters.
All rights, claims, actions, orders, contracts and legal administrative proceedings shall continue except
as modified pursuant to the provisions of this charte rand in each case shall be maintained, carried on or
dealt with by the county department, office or agency appropriate under this charter.
Section 9.04. Laws in Force.
(a) In General. All county ordinances, resolutions, orders and regulations which are in force when this
charter becomes fully effective are repealed to the extent that they are inconsistent or interfere with the
effective operation of this charter or of ordinances or resolutions adopted pursuant thereto. To the extent
that the constitution and laws of the state of _ permit, all laws relating to or affecting this county or its
agencies, officers or employees which are in force when this charter becomes fully effective are superseded
to the extent that they are inconsistent or interfere with the effective operation of this charter or of
ordinances or resolutions adopted pursuant thereto.
(b) Specific Provisions. Without limitation of the general operation of subsection (a) or of the number or
nature of the provisions to which it applies:
(1) The following laws and parts of laws generally affecting counties or county agencies, officers
or employees are inapplicable to the county of - or its agencies, officers or employees:
[enumeration]
(2) The following public local laws relating to the county of - are superseded: [enumeration] (3)
The following ordinances, resolutions, orders and regulations of _ [former county governing
body] are repealed: [enumeration]

Section 9.05. Schedule.
(a) First Election. At the time of its adoption, this charter shall be in effect to the extent necessary in order
that the first election of members of the county council may be conducted in accordance with the provisions
of this charter. The first election shall be held on the of . The -[county officials to be designated] shall
prepare and adopt temporary regulations applicable only to the first election and designed to insure its
proper conduct and to prevent fraud and provide for recount of ballots in cases of doubt or fraud.
(b) Time of Taking full Effect. The charter shall be in full effect for all purposes on and after the date and
time of the first meeting of the newly elected county council provided in §9.05(c).
(c) First Council Meeting. On the _ of _ following the first election of county council members under this
charter, the newly elected members of the council shall meet at - [time] at
[place]:
(1) For the purpose of electing the [chairman and] vice chairman, appointing or considering the
appointment of a county manager or acting county manager, and choosing, if it so desires, one of its
members to act as temporary clerk pending appointment of a county clerk pursuant to §2.08; and
Note: Omit bracketed words if Section 2.03, Alternative 11 is used.
(2) For the purpose of adopting ordinances and resolutions necessary to effect the transition of
government under this charter and to maintain effective county government during that transition.
(d) Temporary Ordinances. In adopting ordinances as provided in §9.05(c), the county council shall
follow the procedures prescribed in Article 11, except that at its first meeting or any meeting held within 60
days thereafter, the council may adopt temporary ordinances to deal with cases in which there is an urgent
need for prompt action in connection with the transition of government and in which the delay incident to
the appropriate ordinance procedure would probably cause serious hardship or impairment of effective
county government. Every temporary ordinance shall be plainly labeled as such but shall be introduced in
the form and manner prescribed for ordinances generally. A temporary ordinance may be considered and
may be adopted with or without amendment or rejected at the meeting at which it is introduced. After
adoption of a temporary ordinance, the council shall cause it to be printed and published as prescribed for
other adopted ordinances. A temporary ordinance shall become effective upon adoption or at such later time
preceding automatic repeal under this subsection as it may specify [, and the referendum power shall not
extend to any such ordinance]. Every temporary ordinance, including any amendments made thereto after
adoption, shall automatically stand repealed as of the 91st day following the date on which it was adopted,
renewed or otherwise continued except by adoption in the manner prescribed in Article 11 for ordinances of
the kind concerned.
(e) Initial Expenses. The initial expenses of the county council, including the expense of recruiting a
county manager, shall be paid by the county on vouchers signed by the council chairman.

(f) Initial Salary of Council Chairman and Council members. The chairman of the council shall
receive an annual salary in the amount of $_ and each other council member in the amount of $-, until such
amount is changed by the council in accordance with the provisions of this charter.
Section 9.06. Separability.
If any provision of this charter is held invalid, the other provisions of the charter shall not be affected
thereby. If the application of the charter or any of its provisions to any person or circumstance is held
invalid, the application of the charter and its provisions to other persons or circumstances shall not be
affected thereby.
COMMENTARY ON ARTICLE IX
Many charters are weak in the provisions designed to facilitate transition from an old to a new basis of
government. More than almost any other part of the charter, the article containing transitional provisions
needs to be tailored to existing law and organization. The Model makes no claim to being complete in this
regard but is designed to call attention to matters that must be considered and provide a basic pattern for a
transition article. Extreme care in the preparation of this article will pay off in many ways, including
disarming of arguments against a new charter based upon fears of its immediate effects upon personnel and
the processes of the government. It may also save the county from costly litigation and administrative
confusion.
The bracketed clause in §9.05(d) should be included only if the referendum is provided.
§9.06. Separability.
A separability clause is a necessary precaution and should be included in every charter.

APPENDIX
AN ELECTED COUNTY EXECUTIVE
Although since 1915 the League's model charters have embodied the council-manager plan (appointed
executive plan), it has always
recognized that some cities and counties, if properly organized, can strengthen their operations with a
strong elected executive form. In
fact the first edition (1900) of the Model City Charter endorsed the elected chief executive. However,
because this was such a drastic
departure from prevailing practice the recommendation gained relatively little acceptance. Municipal
government at the time was extremely fragmented by a number of separately elected department heads
often providing fiefdoms for powerful politicians. Some departments were headed by separate commissions
designed to insulate departments (e.g., public works) from political patronage and scandal. The early Model
specifically eliminated all popularly elected officials
except the mayor and council and made no provision for council approval of mayoral appointments. The
mayor was to be a truly strong executive.
County government has continued to be characterized by a structure which includes a number of
separately elected administrative
officers, some of whom are mandated by state constitutional provisions; others are provided for by statutes
applicable statewide. This situation has made it difficult to establish a county chief executive with authority
over the full range of county operations. In a substantial number of counties, however (mostly large urban
and suburban counties), elected chief executive systems are in place. Where they
have performed well, the elected executives have been able to emerge as effective governmental leaders,
overcoming by political strength competition from other specialized officers elected county-wide. In
some cases, charters have been able to change these officers from elective to appointive positions making
them responsible to elected executive.
The elected county executive can be viewed as somewhat comparable to a state governor. The authority
of governors has expanded as the state ballot has been shortened and separately elected statewide
administrative officials have been replaced by department heads appointed by the governor. Shortening the
ballot at the county level is important to the achievement of a truly effective elected county executive.
When an elected executive system is used, the executive must have sufficient authority to operate as a
genuinely responsible executive. The executive's authority should not be diluted by assigning any executive
operations to independently elected department heads or to boards and commissions, nor should it be
nullified by the requirement that major appointments be subject to the "advice and consent" of the council.
Advice and consent can interfere with an executive's attempts to recruit department heads and other
personnel from outside the county on the basis of professional competence because of provincialism and
political pressures put on the council by local residents. An argument can be made for council advice and
consent in the appointment of certain boards and commissions, such as the board of ethics, where it is
important that both the executive and legislative arms of the government be committed to the successful
work of the body.
A full text providing for an elected chief executive is not provided here because the basic
council-manager (appointed executive) charter can be adapted readily for this purpose. To a considerable
extent, this can be done simply by changing the word "county manager" to "county executive," except in
Article III which must be substantially altered to provide for election rather than appointment. Also, the
provision for the powers of the council and the chairman of the council in the basic Model 0§2.01 and 2.03)
should be modified. Ianguage similar to that used in the Model State Constitution for the governor is
presented as a tentative text of the basic provision for the elected executive:
(a) Executive Power. The executive power of the county shall be vested in a county executive.
(b) Election of the County Executive. The county executive shall be elected for a term of four years
by a direct vote of the people at the regular county election. The first such election shall be in -, 19 .
The county executive's terms shall begin on the - da~-of _ after his or her election and shall continue
until his or her successor has been elected and has taken office.
(c) County Executives messages to the Council. The county executive shall, at the beginning of
each calendar year, and may at other times give the council information as to the affbLirs of the county and
recommend measures he or she considers necessary and desirable.
One basic difference between the County Council-Manager and Elected Executive plans is the "veto"
power. This power has no place in a Council-Manager government because it distorts the basic principle of
the form - that the council is assigned all powers of the county. The significant difference in the elected
executive form is that the elected executive has an assigned role in the legislative process, and must make a
decision on each ordinance - sign it, veto it or let it become law without signature. The veto should be
included in the legislative article of an elected executive charter and listed among the executive's powers in
the executive article.
The veto provisions of two county charters provide illustrations:

Prince George's County, Maryland
EXECUTIVE VETO. Upon the enactment of any bill by the
Council, with the exception of such measures made expressly exempt from the executive veto by this
Charter, it shall be presented to the County Executive within five days for his approval or disapproval.
Within ten days after such presentation, he shall return any such bill to the Council with his approval
endorsed thereon or with a statement, in writing, of his reasons for not approving the same. Upon approval
by the County Executive, any such bill shall become law. Upon veto by the County Executive, his veto
message shall be entered in the Journal of the Council, and, not later than at its next
legislative session-day, the Council may reconsider the bill. If, upon reconsideration, two-thirds of the
members of the full Council vote in the affirmative, the bill shall become law. Whenever the County
Executive shall fail to return any such bill within ten days after the date of its presentation to him, the Clerk
of the Council shall forthwith record the fact of such failure in the Journal, and such bill shall thereupon
become law. In case of budget and appropriation bills, the County Executive may disapprove or reduce
individual items in such bills, except where precluded by State law. Each item or items not disapproved or
reduced in a budget and appropriation bill shall be subject to the same procedure as any other bill vetoed by
the County Executive.
King County, Washington
EXECUTIVE VETO. Except as otherwise provided in this charter, the county executive shall have the
right to veto any ordinance or any object of expense of an appropriation ordinance. Every ordinance shall be
presented to the county executive within five days after its adoption or enactment by the county council.
Within ten days after its presentation, the county executive shall either sign the ordinance and return it to the
county council, veto the ordinance and return it to the county council with a written and signed statement of
the reasons for his veto, or sign and partially veto an appropriation ordinance and return it to the county
council with a written and signed statement of the reasons for his partial veto. If an ordinance is not returned
by the county executive within ten days after its presentation, it shall be deemed enacted without his
signature. Within thirty days after an ordinance has been vetoed and returned or partially vetoed and
returned, the county council may override the veto or partial veto by enacting the ordinance by a minimum
of six affirmative votes.
Another important consideration in drafting an elected executive charter is the extent to which the charter
should make provision for professional managerial assistance for the county executive, in the form of an
aide having the same basic professional qualifications as a county manager. Various names and duties have
been assigned -county administrator, chief administrative officer, administrative assistant, executive
officer, or deputy county executive. Although there is growing experience with such arrangements, there
clearly is no "model" formulation and apparently no feasible way to discourage the tendency to appoint
persons qualified politically rather than professionally. The managerial assistant to the county executive, no
matter what the title, should not be assigned charter powers independent of those of the county executive,
but should be able to perform any administrative duties of the executive if instructed by the executive to do
so. The working relationship of the administrator and the county executive may well be compared to that of
the executive officer of a naval vessel and his commanding officer. The county executive should be solely
responsible for the appointment and removal of the administrator without any requirement of approval by
the Council.
The basic Model has stressed the desirability of keeping charter provisions as simple as possible, leaving
details for inclusion in the administrative code. In line with this, an elected county executive charter should
limit treatment of the executive's managerial aide to a very brief provision. The following contains the
essentials of an adequate provision:
There shall be county administrator [or other title] who shall be appointed by and may be removed by
the county executive. Appointment shall be on the basis of executive and administrative qualifications. The
administrator shall be the principal managegerial aide to the county executive and shall perform such duties
as may be assigned to him or her by the county executive.
Three illustrations of the administrative officer provision follow:
King County, Washington
COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER. The county executive shall appoint the county
administrative officer, who, under the general supervision of the county executive, shall assist him, shall
supervise the administrative offices and shall perform such other duties as are delegated to him by the
county executive.
Montgomery County, Maryland
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER The County Executive shall appoint a Chief Administrative
Officer subject to confirmation by the Council. The ChiefAdministrative Officer shall be a professionally
qualified administrator who shall serve at the pleasure of the County Executive, with compensation
determined by the County Executive subject to the approval of the County Council.
DUTIES OF THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER. The Chief Administrative Officer shall,
subject to the direction of the County Executive, supervise all departments, offices, and agencies of the

Executive Branch, advise the County Executive on all administrative matters and perform such other duties
as maybe assigned by the County Executive, or by this Charter.
Prince George's County, Maryland
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER. The County Executive shall appoint a Chief Administrative
Officer. He shall be appointed on the basis of his qualifications as a professional administrator and shall
serve at the discretion of the County Executive. The Chief Administrative Officer shall perform such
administrative duties and exercise such general supervision over the agencies of the executive branch as the
County Executive may direct.
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
In states where the initiative and referendum procedures are not provided by state law but maybe
provided in local charters, the model provisions maybe adopted. It is also possible that a county may choose
to provide for the initiative and not the referendum. In that case the model provisions should be modified
accordingly.

Article
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
Section -.01. General Authority.
(a) Initiative. The registered voters of the county shall have power to propose ordinances to the Council
and, if the Council fails to adopt an ordinance so proposed without any change in substance, to adopt or
reject it at a county election, but such power shall not extend to the budget or capital program or any
ordinance relating to appropriation of money, levy of taxes or salaries of county officers or employees.
(b) Referendum. The registered voters of the county shall have power to require reconsideration by the
Council of any adopted ordinance and, if the Council fails to repeal an ordinance so reconsidered, to
approve or reject it at a county election, but such power shall not extend to the budget or capital program or
any emergency ordinance or ordinance relating to appropriation of money, levy of taxes, or salaries of
county officers or employees.
Section __..02. Commencement of Proceeding; Petitioners' Committee; Affidavit.
Any five registered voters may commence initiative or referendum proceedings by filing with the county
clerk an affidavit stating they will constitute the petitioners' committee and be responsible for circulating
the petition and filing it in proper form, stating their names and addresses and specifying the address to
which all notices to the committee are to be sent, and setting out in full the proposed initiative ordinance or
citing the ordinance sought to be reconsidered.
Promptly after the affidavit of the petitioners' committee is filed the clerk shall issue the appropriate
petition blanks to the petitioners' committee.
Section -.03. Petitions.
(a) Number of Signatures. Initiative and Referendum petitions must be signed by registered voters of
the county equal in number to at least 15 per cent of the total number of registered voters registered to vote
at the last regular election.
(b) Form and Content. All papers of a petition shall be uniform in size and style and shall be assembled
as one instrument for filing. Each signature shall be executed in ink or indelible pencil and shall be followed
by the address of the person signing. Petitions shall contain or have attached thereto throughout their
circulation the full text of the ordinance proposed or sought to be reconsidered.
(c) Affidavit of Circulator. Each paper of a petition shall have attached to it when filed an affidavit
executed by the person circulating it stating that he or she personally circulated the paper, the number of
signatures thereon, that all the signatures were affixed in his or her presence, that he or she believes them to
be the genuine signatures of the persons whose names they purport to be and that each signer had an
opportunity before signing to read the full text of the ordinance proposed or sought to be reconsidered.
(d) Time for Filing Referendum Petitions. Referendum petitions must be filed within 30 days after
adoption by the Council of the ordinance sought to be reconsidered.
Section .04. Procedure after Filing.
(a) Cerii7ficate of Clerk; Amendment. Within twenty days after the petition is filed, the county clerk
shall complete a certificate as to its sufficiency, specifying, if it is insufficient, the particulars wherein it is
defective and shall promptly send a copy of the certificate to the petitioners' committee by registered mail.
A petition certified insufficient for lack of the required number of valid signatures may be amended once if
the petitioners' committee files a notice of intention to amend it with the clerk within two days after
receiving the copy of his or her certificate and files a supplementary petition upon additional papers within
ten days after receiving the copy of such certificate. Such supplementary petition shall comply with the
requirements of subsections (b) and (c) of §_03, and within five days after it is filed the clerk shall complete
a certificate as to the sufficiency of the petition as amended and promptly send a copy of such certificate to

the petitioners committee by registered mail as in the case of an original petition. If a petition or amended
petition is certified sufficient, or if a petition or amended petition is certified insufficient and the petitioners'
committee does not elect to amend or request Council review under subsection (b) of this section within the
time required, the clerk shall promptly present his or her certificate to the Council and the certificate shall
then be a final determination as to the sufficiency of the petition.
(b) Council Review. If a petition has been certified insufficient and the petitioners' committee does not
file notice of intention to amend it or if an amended petition has been certified insufficient, the committee
may, within two days after receiving the copy of such certificate, file a request that it be reviewed by the
Council. The Council shall review the certificate at its next meeting following the filing of such request and
approve or disapprove it, and the Council's determination shall then be a final determination as to the
sufficiency of the petition.
(c) Court Review; New Petition. A final determination as to the sufficiency of a petition shall be
subject to court review. A final determination of insufficiency, even if sustained upon court review, shall
not prejudice the filing of a new petition for the same purpose.
Section -.05.

Referendum Petitions; Suspension
of Effect of Ordinance.

When a referendum petition is filed with the county clerk, the ordinance sought to be reconsidered shall
be suspended from taking effect. Such suspension shall terminate when:
(1) There is a final determination of insufficiency of the petition, or
(2) The petitioners' committee withdraws the petition, or
(3) The Council repeals the ordinance, or
(4) Thirty days have elapsed after a vote of the county on the ordinance.
Section

06. Action on Petitions.

(a) Action by Council. When an initiative or referendum petition has been finally determined sufficient,
the Council shall promptly consider the proposed initiative ordinance in the manner provided in Article II or
reconsider the referred ordinance by voting its repeal. If the Council fails to adopt a proposed initiative
ordinance without any change in substance within 60 days or fails to repeal the referred ordinance within 30
days after the date the petition was finally determined sufficient, it shall submit the proposed or referred
ordinance to the voters of the county.
(b) Submission to Voters. The vote of the county on a proposed or referred ordinance shall be held not
less than 30 days and not later than one year from the date of the final Council vote thereon. If no regular
county election is to be held within the period prescribed in this subsection, the Council shall provide for a
special election; otherwise, the vote shall be held at the same time as such regular election, except that the
Council may in its discretion provide for a special election at an earlier date within the prescribed period.
Copies of the proposed or referred ordinance shall be made available at the polls.
(c) Withdrawal of Petitions. An initiative or referendum petition may be withdrawn at any time prior to
the fifteenth day preceding the day scheduled for a vote of the county by filing with the county clerk a
request for withdrawal signed by at least four members of the petitioners' committee. Upon the filing of
such request the petition shall have no further force or effect and all proceedings thereon shall be
terminated.
Section

07. Results of Election.

(a) Initiative. If a majority of the register voters voting on a proposed initiative ordinance vote in its
favor, it shall be considered adopted upon certification of the election results and shall be treated in all
respects in the same manner as ordinances of the same kind adopted by the Council. If conflicting
ordinances are approved at the same election, the one receiving the greatest number of affirmative votes
shall prevail to the extent of such conflict.
(b) Referendum. If a majority of the registered voters voting on a referred ordinance vote against it, it
shall be considered repealed upon certification of the election results.
Where the Article on Initiative and Referendum is used, the following language shall be used in §2.12.:
(10) Adopt with or without amendment ordinances proposed under the initiative power.

Where the Article on Initiative and Referendum is used the following language shall be used for the Charter
Amendment Article:

ARTICLE VIII
CHARTER AMENDMENT
Section 8.01. Proposal of Amendment.
Amendments to this charter may be framed and proposed:
(a) In the manner provided by law, or
(b) By ordinance of the Council containing the fulll text of the proposed amendment and effective upon
adoption, or
(c) By report of a charter commission created by ordinance, or
(d) By the voters of the county. Proposal of an amendment by the voters of the county shall be by petition
containing the full text of the proposed amendment and shall be governed by the same procedures and
requirements prescribed in Article _ for initiative petitions until such time as a final determination as to the
sufficiency of the petition is made, except that there shall be no limitation as to subject matter and that the
petition must be signed by registered voters of the county equal in number to at least 20 per cent of the total
number of those registered to vote at the last regular county election. The petitioners' committee may
withdraw the petition at any time before the fifteenth day immediately preceding the day scheduled for the
county vote on the amendment.
Section 8.02. Election.
Upon delivery to the county election authorities of the report of a charter commission or delivery by the
county clerk of an adopted ordinance or a petition finally determined sufficient, proposing an amendment
pursuant to §8.01(d), the election authorities shall submit the proposed amendment to the voters of the
county at an election. Such election shall be announced by a notice containing the complete text of the
proposed amendment and published in one or more newspapers of general circulation in the county at least
30 days prior to the date of the election. The election shall be held not less than 60 and not more than 120
days after the adoption of the ordinance or report or the final determination of sufficiency of the petition
proposing the amendment. If no regular election is to be held within that period, the Council shall provide
for a special election on the proposed amendment; otherwise, the holding of a special election shall be as
specified in state law.
Section 8.03. Adoption of Amendment.
If a majority of the registered voters of the county voting upon a proposed charter amendment vote in favor
of it, the amendment shall become effective at the time fixed in the amendment or, if no time is therein
fixed, 30 days after its adoption by the voters.
COMMENTARY ON INITIATIVE
AND REFERENDUM
§,01. General Authority.
Since the initiative and referendum are more valuable in their availability than in their use, this model
provision sets up an exacting procedure. Unlike other provisions, this article must be completely
self-executing. Detail cannot be filled in by the council because it is the possible inadequacies of council
against which these devices guard.
Neither the initiative nor the referendum should be applicable to the budget, capital program, any ordinance
relating to the appropriation of money or the levy of taxes, or, of course, to salaries of county officers or
employees, for this would interfere with responsible officials striving to achieve a properly balanced
long-range fiscal program.
§.02.

Commencement of Proceedings: Petioners’ Committee; Affidavit.

Requiring a petitioners' committee places clear responsibility for the undertaking of initiative or
referendum proceedings.
§.03. Petitions
The number of signatures required for initiative and referendum petitions is 15 per cent of the total number
registered to vote at the last regular county election. This is a more exacting requirement than '10 percent of
the total number of persons who voted in the county for the office of governor in the last gubernatorial
election" as in earlier model provisions.
Limiting the period for filing a referendum petition to 30 days after passage assures that the effective date of
an ordinance will not be delayed unless the referendum effort is of serious proportions.

§,04.

Procedures After Filing

The mandatory language prevents the county clerk from delaying certification of the sufficiency or
insufficiency of petitions beyond the twenty days specified.
§_.05. Referendum Petitions; Suspension of Effect of Ordinance.
The fact that filing a referendum petition with the county clerk suspends the effective date of an ordinance
will spur the clerk and the council into prompt action on the question of sufficiency. When an ordinance is
subjected to a referendum vote and the council's action is sustained, termination of the suspension must be
delayed until sufficient time has passed for official determination of the election results. This will vary with
local practice. The 30 days indicated in §-.05, paragraph (4), is arbitrary. If there is a definite provision for
the official reporting of election results, the lifting of the suspension should probably coincide with the
reporting.
§-.06. Action on Petitions.
The initiative and referendum make mandatory council consideration of the proposed "initiative ordinance"
and reconsideration of the "referred ordinance.* The words, "adopt a proposed initiative ordinance without
any change in substance,* are designed to permit correction of technical imperfections.
Provisions for submitting a proposed or referred ordinance to the voters permit considerable latitude as to
the election date to encourage holding the vote at a regular election if possible.
One of the most important reasons for requiring a petitioners' committee is to provide a mechanism for
withdrawing an initiative or referendum petition if those originating the proceedings change their minds or
feel that action of the council satisfies the need which prompted the petition.
§.07. Results of Election.
Initiative ordinances approved by the electorate become effective, just as is the case with an ordinance
passed by council, in 30 days or at whatever later date is specified.

Appendix O

Powers and Responsibilities of the Board of County Commissioners
Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 1.01(A)
The Board of County Commissioners shall be the legislative and the governing body of the
county. The County shall have the power to carry on a central metropolitan government. The
Board's powers shall include but shall not be restricted to the powers to:
1. Provide and regulate arterial, toll, and other roads, bridges, tunnels, and related
facilities; eliminate grade crossings; provide and regulate parking facilities; and
develop and enforce master plans for the control of traffic and parking.
2. Provide and operate air, water, rail, and bus terminals, port facilities, and public
transportation systems.
3. License and regulate taxis, jitneys, limousines for hire, rental cars, and other passenger
vehicles for hire operating in the county.
4. Provide central records, training, and communications for fire and police protection;
provide traffic control and central crime investigation; provide fire stations, jails, and
related facilities; and subject to Section 1.01A(18) provide a uniform system for fire and
police protection.
5. Prepare and enforce comprehensive plans for the development of the county;
provided, however, any decision to include any additional land within the Urban
Development Boundary of the County's Comprehensive Development Master Plan
shall require a two-thirds vote of the Board of County Commissioners then in office.
6. Provide hospitals and uniform health and welfare programs.
7. Provide parks, preserves, playgrounds, recreation areas, libraries, museums, and other
recreational and cultural facilities and programs.
8. Establish housing, slum clearance, urban renewal, conservation, flood and beach
erosion control, air pollution control, and drainage programs and cooperate with
governmental agencies and private enterprises in the development and operation of
these programs.
9. Provide and regulate or permit municipalities to provide and regulate waste and
sewage collection and disposal and water supply and conservation programs.
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10. Levy and collect taxes and special assessments, borrow and expend money and issue
bonds, revenue certificates, and other obligations of indebtedness in such manner, and
subject to such limitations, as may be provided by law.
11. By ordinance, establish, merge, and abolish special purpose districts within which may
be provided police and fire protection, beach erosion control, recreation facilities,
water, streets, sidewalks, street lighting, waste and sewage collection and disposal,
drainage, and other essential facilities and services. All county funds for such districts
shall be provided by service charges, special assessments, or general tax levies within
such districts only. The Board of County Commissioners shall be the governing body
of all such districts and when acting as such governing body shall have the same
jurisdiction and powers as when acting as the Board; provided, however, that: (1)
when an existing or proposed special purpose district is located entirely within the
boundaries of a municipality, the Board of County Commissioners may, by ordinance,
provide that upon assumption by a municipality of any and all liabilities of an existing
special purpose district or upon the creation of a proposed special purpose district, the
governing body of such municipality be the governing body of the special purpose
district rather than the Board of County Commissioners; and (2) the governing board
of the Children's Trust shall not be the Board of County Commissioners, but shall have
membership as provided in state law for children's service councils serving home rule
charter counties. The Children's Trust shall have the authority to fund improvements
to children's health, development and safety; promote parental and community
responsibility for children; levy an annual ad valorem tax not to exceed one-half (1/2)
mill to supplement current county expenditures for children services and require voter
renewal in 2008.
12. Establish, coordinate, and enforce zoning and such business regulations as are
necessary for the protection of the public.
13. Adopt and enforce uniform building and related technical codes and regulations for
both the incorporated and unincorporated areas of the county; provide for
examinations for contractors and all parties engaged in the building trades and for the
issuance of certificates of competency and their revocation after hearing. Such
certificates shall be recognized and required for the issuance of a license in all
municipalities in the county. No municipality shall be entitled to require examinations
or any additional certificate of competency or impose any other conditions for the
issuance of a municipal license except the payment of the customary fee. The
municipality may issue building permits and conduct the necessary inspections in
accordance with the uniform codes and charge fees therefor.
14. Regulate, control, take over, and grant franchises to, or itself operate gas, light, power,
telephone, and other utilities, sanitary and sewage collection and disposal systems,
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water supply, treatment, and service systems, and public transportation systems,
provided, however, that:
a. Franchises under this subsection may only be granted by a two-thirds vote of the
members of the Board present and approved by a majority vote of those qualified
electors voting at either a special or general election.
b. The county shall not operate a light, power, or telephone utility to serve any
territory in the county which is being supplied with similar service except by a
majority vote of those qualified electors voting in an election held not less than
six months after the Board has passed an ordinance to that effect by a two-thirds
vote of the members of the Board present. Such ordinance shall contain
information on cost, method of financing, agency to regulate rates, agency to
operate, location, and other information necessary to inform the general public of
the feasibility and practicability of the proposed operation.
15. Use public funds for the purposes of promoting the development of the county,
including advertising of the area's advantages.
16. Establish and enforce regulations for the sale of alcoholic beverages in the
unincorporated areas and approve municipal regulations on hours of sale of alcoholic
beverages.
17. Enter into contracts with other governmental units within or outside the boundaries of
the county for joint performance or performance by one unit in behalf of the other of
any authorized function.
18. Set reasonable minimum standards for all governmental units in the county for the
performance of any service or function. The standards shall not be discriminatory as
between similar areas. If a governmental unit fails to comply with such standards, and
does not correct such failure after reasonable notice by the Board, then the Board may
take over and perform, regulate, or grant franchises to operate any such service. The
Board may also take over and operate, or grant franchises to operate any municipal
service if:
a. In an election called by the Board of County Commissioners within the
municipality a majority of those voting vote in favor of turning the service over
to the county; or
b. The governing body of the municipality requests the county to take over the
service by a two-thirds vote of its members, or by referendum.
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19. By ordinance, abolish or consolidate the office of constables, or any county office
created by the Legislature, or provide for the consolidation and transfer of any of the
functions of such officers, provided, however, that there shall be no power to abolish
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, or to abolish or impair the jurisdiction of the
Circuit Court or to abolish any other Court, provided by the Constitution or by general
law, or the judges or clerks thereof.
20. Make investigations of county affairs, inquire into the conduct, accounts, records, and
transactions of any department or office of the county, and for these purposes require
reports from all county officers and employees, subpoena witnesses, administer oaths,
and require the production of records.
21. Exercise all powers and privileges granted to municipalities, counties, and county
officers by the Constitution and laws of the state, and all powers not prohibited by the
Constitution or by this Charter.
22. Adopt such ordinances and resolutions as may be required in the exercise of its
powers, and prescribe fines and penalties for the violation of ordinances.
23. Perform any other acts consistent with law which are required by this Charter or
which are in the common interest of the people of the county.
24. Supersede, nullify, or amend any special law applying to this county, or any general
law applying only to this county, or any general law where specifically authorized by
the Constitution.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 1.01(C)
The Board shall have the power of eminent domain and the right to condemn property for
public purposes.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 1.02(A)
The Board shall adopt its own rules of procedure and shall decide which actions of the Board
shall be by ordinance or resolution, except as otherwise provided in this Charter and except
that any action of the Board which provides for raising revenue, appropriating funds, or
incurring indebtedness (other than refunding indebtedness), or which provides a penalty or
establishes a rule or regulation for the violation of which a penalty is imposed shall be by
ordinance.
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Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 1.03(B)
The Board may by ordinance adopted by two-thirds vote of the members of the Board change
the boundaries of the districts from time to time. The boundaries shall be fixed on the basis of
the character, population, and geography of the districts.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 1.07
Any vacancy in the office of Mayor or the members of the Board shall be filled by majority vote
of the remaining members of the Board within 30 days, or the Board shall call an election to be
held not more than 90 days thereafter to fill the vacancy.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 1.08
The Commission shall select the chairperson and vice-chairperson of the Commission. … The
Commission may organize itself into standing committees, special committees, and ad hoc
committees. Upon formation of any such committees, the Commission may appoint its
members or authorize the Chairperson to appoint committee members. Commission
committees may conduct public hearings, as authorized by ordinance of the Commission.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 3.06(A)
The Board may adopt by ordinance any additional regulations governing elections not
inconsistent with this Charter.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.03(C)
No money shall be drawn from the county treasury nor shall any obligation for the expenditure
of money be incurred except pursuant to appropriation and except that the Board may establish
working capital, revolving, pension, or trust funds and may provide that expenditures from
such funds can be made without specific appropriation. The Board, by ordinance, may transfer
any unencumbered appropriation balance, or any portion thereof, from one department, fund,
or agency to another, subject to the provisions of ordinance. Any portion of the earnings or
balance of the several funds, other than sinking funds for obligations not yet retired, may be
transferred to the general funds of the county by the Board.
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Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.03(D)
The Board, upon written recommendation of the Mayor, may by resolution adopted by twothirds vote of the members present waive competitive bidding when it finds this to be in the
best interest of the county.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.03(G)
At the end of each fiscal year the Board shall provide for an audit by an independent certified
public accountant designated by the Board of the accounts and finances of the county for the
fiscal year just completed.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.05(A)
The Board of County Commissioners shall establish and maintain personnel and civil service,
retirement, and group insurance programs.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.05(F)
The Board of County Commissioners shall provide and place into effect a practical group
insurance plan for all county employees.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.06
There shall be a County Attorney appointed by the Board of County Commissioners, subject to
veto by the Mayor unless overridden by a two-thirds majority of those Commissioners then in
office who shall serve at the will of the Board and who shall head the department of law. … The
Board may employ special counsel for specific needs.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.06
A. The Board of County Commissioners shall by ordinance create a Planning Advisory
Board, a Zoning Appeals Board, and such other boards as it may deem necessary,
prescribing in each case the number, manner of appointment, length of term, and advisory
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or quasi-judicial duties of members of such boards, who shall serve without compensation
but who may be reimbursed for necessary expenses incurred in official duties, as may be
determined and approved by the Board of County Commissioners.
B. The Board of County Commissioners may by ordinance provide for the expansion of the
City of Miami Water and Sewer Board to an agency county-wide in scope and authority,
with the power to acquire, construct and operate water and sewer systems within the
incorporated and the unincorporated areas of Dade County, which agency shall be known
as the Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Authority.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.09
A. No Commissioner shall direct or request the appointment of any person to, or his or her
removal from, office by any subordinate of the Mayor, or take part in the appointment or
removal of officers and employees in the administrative services of the County, nor shall
any subordinate of the Mayor accede to such direction or request.
B. Except where otherwise prohibited by Ordinance, Commissioners shall be permitted to
communicate and make inquiries of the administrative services for the purpose of
transmitting constituent inquiries or assisting Commissioners in the exercise of their
powers as set forth in Section 1.01A. Except as provided elsewhere in this Charter,
Commissioners shall not be permitted to give orders, either publicly or privately, to any
subordinate of the Mayor.
No County employee or official, other than the County Mayor or his or her designee, shall
respond to or undertake any action to comply with any request by any Commissioner which
violates the provisions of the preceding paragraph.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 6.01
Notwithstanding any provision of the Charter, the Board of County Commissioners shall have
the authority to abolish a municipality by ordinance where such municipality has twenty or
fewer electors at the time of adoption of the ordinance abolishing the municipality.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 6.04(B)
The Board of County Commissioners, after obtaining the approval of the municipal governing
bodies concerned, after hearing the recommendations of the Planning Advisory Board, and
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after a public hearing, may by ordinance effect boundary changes, with an affirmative vote of
the members of the Board of County Commissioners. In making such decision, the Board shall
consider whether commercial areas are included in the boundaries of the proposed area to be
annexed for the mere benefit of increasing the tax base of the annexing municipality. Changes
that involve the annexation or separation of an area of which more than 250 residents are
electors shall also require an affirmative vote of a majority of those electors voting.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 6.05(A)
The Board of County Commissioners and only the Board may authorize the creation of new
municipalities in the unincorporated areas of the county after hearing the recommendations of
the Planning Advisory Board, after a public hearing, and after an affirmative vote of a majority
of the electors voting and residing within the proposed boundaries.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 8.01(4)
The Board may within 30 days after the date a sufficient petition is presented adopt the ordinance
as submitted in an initiatory petition or repeal the ordinance referred to by a referendary petition.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 9.01(B)
In the event that other elective officers are abolished by the Board, the Board shall provide that
any person duly elected to such office shall if he so desires remain in the same or similar position
and receive the same salary for the remainder of the term for which he was elected, and shall
provide for the continuation of all duties and functions of these offices required under the
Constitution and general laws.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 9.07
Amendments to this Charter may be proposed by a resolution adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners or by petition of electors numbering not less than ten percent of the total number
of electors registered in Dade County at the time the petition is submitted. … Amendments to
this Charter may be proposed by the Board of County Commissioners at any time.
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Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 9.08
At least once in every 5-year period the Board shall review the Charter and determine whether
or not there is a need for revision. If the Board determines that a revision is needed, it shall
establish a procedure for the preparation of a proposed revision of the Charter. The proposed
revision shall then be presented to the Board for review, modification and approval. If the Board
approves such proposed revision, either with or without modification, it shall present such
proposed revision to the electorate in accordance with the provisions of Section 9.07(C) and (D).

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 9.10
The Commission Auditor, who shall be a certified public accountant, will be selected by the
County Commission and shall report directly to the County Commission. The County
Commission shall provide by ordinance for the specific functions and responsibilities of the
Commission Auditor, which shall include but not be limited to providing the Commission with
independent budgetary, audit, management, revenue forecasting, and fiscal analyses of
commission policies, and county services and contracts.

Fla. Stat. § 125.01 – Powers and Duties
(1) The legislative and governing body of a county shall have the power to carry on county
government. To the extent not inconsistent with general or special law, this power includes, but
is not restricted to, the power to:
(a) Adopt its own rules of procedure, select its officers, and set the time and place of its official
meetings.
(b) Provide for the prosecution and defense of legal causes in behalf of the county or state and
retain counsel and set their compensation.
(c) Provide and maintain county buildings.
(d) Provide fire protection, including the enforcement of the Florida Fire Prevention Code, as
provided in ss. 633.206 and 633.208, and adopt and enforce local technical amendments to
the Florida Fire Prevention Code as provided in those sections and pursuant to s. 633.202.
(e) Provide hospitals, ambulance service, and health and welfare programs.
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(f) Provide parks, preserves, playgrounds, recreation areas, libraries, museums, historical
commissions, and other recreation and cultural facilities and programs.
(g) Prepare and enforce comprehensive plans for the development of the county.
(h) Establish, coordinate, and enforce zoning and such business regulations as are necessary
for the protection of the public.
(i) Adopt, by reference or in full, and enforce housing and related technical codes and
regulations.
(j) Establish and administer programs of housing, slum clearance, community redevelopment,
conservation, flood and beach erosion control, air pollution control, and navigation and
drainage and cooperate with governmental agencies and private enterprises in the
development and operation of such programs.
(k) 1. Provide and regulate waste and sewage collection and disposal, water and alternative
water supplies, including, but not limited to, reclaimed water and water from aquifer
storage and recovery and desalination systems, and conservation programs.
2. The governing body of a county may require that any person within the county
demonstrate the existence of some arrangement or contract by which such person will
dispose of solid waste in a manner consistent with county ordinance or state or federal
law. For any person who will produce special wastes or biomedical waste, as the same
may be defined by state or federal law or county ordinance, the county may require
satisfactory proof of a contract or similar arrangement by which such special or
biomedical wastes will be collected by a qualified and duly licensed collector and
disposed of in accordance with the laws of Florida or the Federal Government.
(l) Provide and operate air, water, rail, and bus terminals; port facilities; and public
transportation systems.
(m) Provide and regulate arterial, toll, and other roads, bridges, tunnels, and related facilities;
eliminate grade crossings; regulate the placement of signs, lights, and other structures
within the right-of-way limits of the county road system; provide and regulate parking
facilities; and develop and enforce plans for the control of traffic and parking. Revenues
derived from the operation of toll roads, bridges, tunnels, and related facilities may, after
provision has been made for the payment of operation and maintenance expenses of such
toll facilities and any debt service on indebtedness incurred with respect thereto, be
utilized for the payment of costs related to any other transportation facilities within the
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county, including the purchase of rights-of-way; the construction, reconstruction,
operation, maintenance, and repair of such transportation facilities; and the payment of
indebtedness incurred with respect to such transportation facilities.
(n) License and regulate taxis, jitneys, limousines for hire, rental cars, and other passenger
vehicles for hire that operate in the unincorporated areas of the county; except that any
constitutional charter county as defined in s. 125.011(1) shall on July 1, 1988, have been
authorized to have issued a number of permits to operate taxis which is no less than the
ratio of one permit for each 1,000 residents of said county, and any such new permits
issued after June 4, 1988, shall be issued by lottery among individuals with such
experience as a taxi driver as the county may determine.
(o) Establish and enforce regulations for the sale of alcoholic beverages in the unincorporated
areas of the county pursuant to general law.
(p) Enter into agreements with other governmental agencies within or outside the boundaries
of the county for joint performance, or performance by one unit in behalf of the other, of
any of either agency's authorized functions.
(q) Establish, and subsequently merge or abolish those created hereunder, municipal service
taxing or benefit units for any part or all of the unincorporated area of the county, within
which may be provided fire protection; law enforcement; beach erosion control; recreation
service and facilities; water; alternative water supplies, including, but not limited to,
reclaimed water and water from aquifer storage and recovery and desalination systems;
streets; sidewalks; street lighting; garbage and trash collection and disposal; waste and
sewage collection and disposal; drainage; transportation; indigent health care services;
mental health care services; and other essential facilities and municipal services from
funds derived from service charges, special assessments, or taxes within such unit only.
Subject to the consent by ordinance of the governing body of the affected municipality
given either annually or for a term of years, the boundaries of a municipal service taxing
or benefit unit may include all or part of the boundaries of a municipality. If ad valorem
taxes are levied to provide essential facilities and municipal services within the unit, the
millage levied on any parcel of property for municipal purposes by all municipal service
taxing units and the municipality may not exceed 10 mills. This paragraph authorizes all
counties to levy additional taxes, within the limits fixed for municipal purposes, within
such municipal service taxing units under the authority of the second sentence of s. 9(b),
Art. VII of the State Constitution.
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(r) Levy and collect taxes, both for county purposes and for the providing of municipal
services within any municipal service taxing unit, and special assessments; borrow and
expend money; and issue bonds, revenue certificates, and other obligations of
indebtedness, which power shall be exercised in such manner, and subject to such
limitations, as may be provided by general law. There shall be no referendum required
for the levy by a county of ad valorem taxes, both for county purposes and for the
providing of municipal services within any municipal service taxing unit.
(s) Make investigations of county affairs; inquire into accounts, records, and transactions of
any county department, office, or officer; and, for these purposes, require reports from
any county officer or employee and the production of official records.
(t) Adopt ordinances and resolutions necessary for the exercise of its powers and prescribe
fines and penalties for the violation of ordinances in accordance with law.
(u) Create civil service systems and boards.
(v) Require every county official to submit to it annually, at such time as it may specify, a copy
of the official's operating budget for the succeeding fiscal year.
(w) Perform any other acts not inconsistent with law, which acts are in the common interest
of the people of the county, and exercise all powers and privileges not specifically
prohibited by law.
(x) Employ an independent certified public accounting firm to audit any funds, accounts, and
financial records of the county and its agencies and governmental subdivisions. Entities
that are funded wholly or in part by the county, at the discretion of the county, may be
required by the county to conduct a performance audit paid for by the county. An entity
shall not be considered as funded by the county by virtue of the fact that such entity
utilizes the county to collect taxes, assessments, fees, or other revenue. If an independent
special district receives county funds pursuant to a contract or interlocal agreement for
the purposes of funding, in whole or in part, a discrete program of the district, only that
program may be required by the county to undergo a performance audit. Not fewer than
five copies of each complete audit report, with accompanying documents, shall be filed
with the clerk of the circuit court and maintained there for public inspection. The clerk
shall thereupon forward one complete copy of the audit report with accompanying
documents to the Auditor General.
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(y) Place questions or propositions on the ballot at any primary election, general election, or
otherwise called special election, when agreed to by a majority vote of the total
membership of the legislative and governing body, so as to obtain an expression of elector
sentiment with respect to matters of substantial concern within the county. No special
election may be called for the purpose of conducting a straw ballot. Any election costs, as
defined in s. 97.021, associated with any ballot question or election called specifically at
the request of a district or for the creation of a district shall be paid by the district either
in whole or in part as the case may warrant.
(z) Approve or disapprove the issuance of industrial development bonds authorized by law
for entities within its geographic jurisdiction.
(aa) Use ad valorem tax revenues to purchase any or all interests in land for the protection of
natural floodplains, marshes, or estuaries; for use as wilderness or wildlife management
areas; for restoration of altered ecosystems; or for preservation of significant
archaeological or historic sites.
(bb) Enforce the Florida Building Code, as provided in s. 553.80, and adopt and enforce local
technical amendments to the Florida Building Code, pursuant to s. 553.73(4)(b) and (c).
(cc) Prohibit a business entity, other than a county tourism promotion agency, from using
names as specified in s. 125.0104(9)(e) when representing itself to the public as an entity
representing tourism interests of the county levying the local option tourist development
tax under s. 125.0104.
(2) The board of county commissioners shall be the governing body of any municipal service
taxing or benefit unit created pursuant to paragraph (1)(q).
(3) (a) The enumeration of powers herein may not be deemed exclusive or restrictive, but is
deemed to incorporate all implied powers necessary or incident to carrying out such powers
enumerated, including, specifically, authority to employ personnel, expend funds, enter into
contractual obligations, and purchase or lease and sell or exchange real or personal property.
The authority to employ personnel includes, but is not limited to, the authority to determine
benefits available to different types of personnel. Such benefits may include, but are not
limited to, insurance coverage and paid leave. The provisions of chapter 121 govern the
participation of county employees in the Florida Retirement System.
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(b) The provisions of this section shall be liberally construed in order to effectively carry out
the purpose of this section and to secure for the counties the broad exercise of home rule
powers authorized by the State Constitution.
(4) The legislative and governing body of a county shall not have the power to regulate the taking
or possession of saltwater fish, as defined in s. 379.101, with respect to the method of taking, size,
number, season, or species. However, this subsection does not prohibit a county from prohibiting,
for reasons of protecting the public health, safety, or welfare, saltwater fishing from real property
owned by that county, nor does it prohibit the imposition of excise taxes by county ordinance.
(5) (a) To an extent not inconsistent with general or special law, the governing body of a county
shall have the power to establish, and subsequently merge or abolish those created hereunder,
special districts to include both incorporated and unincorporated areas subject to the
approval of the governing body of the incorporated area affected, within which may be
provided municipal services and facilities from funds derived from service charges, special
assessments, or taxes within such district only. Such ordinance may be subsequently
amended by the same procedure as the original enactment.
(b) The governing body of such special district shall be composed of county commissioners
and may include elected officials of the governing body of an incorporated area included in
the boundaries of the special district, with the basis of apportionment being set forth in the
ordinance creating the special district.
(c) It is declared to be the intent of the Legislature that this subsection is the authorization for
the levy by a special district of any millage designated in the ordinance creating such a special
district or amendment thereto and approved by vote of the electors under the authority of the
first sentence of s. 9(b), Art. VII of the State Constitution. It is the further intent of the
Legislature that a special district created under this subsection include both unincorporated
and incorporated areas of a county and that such special district may not be used to provide
services in the unincorporated area only.
(6) (a) The governing body of a municipality or municipalities by resolution, or the citizens of a
municipality or county by petition of 10 percent of the qualified electors of such unit, may
identify a service or program rendered specially for the benefit of the property or residents in
unincorporated areas and financed from countywide revenues and petition the board of
county commissioners to develop an appropriate mechanism to finance such activity for the
ensuing fiscal year, which may be by taxes, special assessments, or service charges levied or
imposed solely upon residents or property in the unincorporated area, by the establishment
of a municipal service taxing or benefit unit pursuant to paragraph (1)(q), or by remitting the
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identified cost of service paid from revenues required to be expended on a countywide basis
to the municipality or municipalities, within 6 months of the adoption of the county budget,
in the proportion that the amount of county ad valorem taxes collected within such
municipality or municipalities bears to the total amount of countywide ad valorem taxes
collected by the county, or by any other method prescribed by state law.
(b) The board of county commissioners shall, within 90 days, file a response to such petition,
which response shall either reflect action to develop appropriate mechanisms or shall reject
such petition and state findings of fact demonstrating that the service does not specially
benefit the property or residents of the unincorporated areas.
(7) No county revenues, except those derived specifically from or on behalf of a municipal service
taxing unit, special district, unincorporated area, service area, or program area, shall be used to
fund any service or project provided by the county when no real and substantial benefit accrues
to the property or residents within a municipality or municipalities.

Powers and Responsibilities of the County Mayor
Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 2.02
The Mayor shall serve as head of the county government with the following specific
powers and responsibilities:
A. The Mayor shall be responsible for the management of all administrative departments
of the County government and for carrying out policies adopted by the Commission.
The Mayor, or such other persons who may be designated by the Mayor, shall execute
contracts and other instruments, and sign bonds and other evidences of indebtedness.
The Mayor shall serve as the head of the County for emergency management purposes.
B. The Mayor shall have the right to attend and be heard at any regular or special open
session meeting of the Commission, but not the right to vote at such meetings.
C. Unless otherwise provided by this Charter, the Mayor shall have the power to appoint
all department directors of the administrative departments of the County. Appointment
of these department directors shall become effective unless disapproved by a two-thirds
majority of those Commissioners then in office at the Commission's next regularly
scheduled meeting. The Mayor shall also have the right to suspend, reprimand, remove,
or discharge any administrative department director, with or without cause.
D. The Mayor shall within ten days of final adoption by the Commission, have veto
authority over any legislative, quasi-judicial, zoning, master plan or land use decision
of the Commission, including the budget or any particular component contained therein
which was approved by the Commission; provided, however, that (1) if any revenue
item is vetoed, an expenditure item in the same or greater dollar amount must also be
vetoed and (2) the Mayor may not veto the selection of the chairperson or vicechairperson of the commission, the enactment of commission committee rules, the
formation of commission committees, or the appointment of members to commission
committees. The Commission may at its next regularly scheduled meeting after the veto
occurs, override that veto by a two-thirds vote of the Commissioners present.
E. The Mayor shall prepare and deliver a report on the state of the county to the people of
the county between November 1 and January 31 annually. Such report shall be prepared
after consultation with the Commissioners.
F. The Mayor shall prepare and deliver a budgetary address annually to the people of the
county in March. Such address shall set forth the Mayor's funding priorities for the
County.
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Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.01
There shall be departments of finance, personnel, planning, law, and such other departments
as may be established by administrative order of the Mayor. All administrative functions not
otherwise specifically assigned to others by this Charter shall be performed under the
supervision of the Mayor.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.02
The Mayor shall have the power to issue and place into effect administrative orders, rules, and
regulations. The organization and operating procedure of administrative departments shall be
set forth in regulations, which the Mayor shall develop, place into effect by administrative
orders, and submit to the Board.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.03(A)-(B)
A. The department of finance shall be headed by a finance director appointed by the
Mayor and the Clerk of the Circuit and County Courts. The finance director shall have
charge of the financial affairs of the county
B. Between June 1 and July 15, the County Mayor should prepare a proposed budget
containing a complete financial plan, including capital and operating budgets, for the
ensuing fiscal year. The budget prepared and recommended by the Mayor, shall be
presented by the Mayor or his or her designee to the Commission on or before the
Board adopts tentative millage rates for the ensuing fiscal year. A summary of the
budget shall be published and the Board shall hold hearings on and adopt a budget on
or before the dates required by law.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.05(B)
The Mayor shall appoint a personnel director who shall head the department of personnel and
whose duty it shall be to administer the personnel and civil service programs and the rules
governing them.
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Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 5.07
The department of planning shall be headed by a planning director appointed by the Mayor.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 9.01(A)
On May 1, 1958, the following offices are hereby abolished and the powers and functions of such
offices are hereby transferred to the Mayor, who shall assume all the duties and functions of these
offices required under the Constitution and general laws of this state: County Tax Collector,
County Surveyor, County Purchasing Agent, and County Supervisor of Registration. The Mayor
may delegate to a suitable person or persons the powers and functions of such offices.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Section 9.01(C)
On November 9, 1966, the Office of Sheriff is hereby abolished and the powers and functions of
such office are hereby transferred to the Mayor, who shall assume all the duties and functions of
this office required under the Constitution and general laws of this state. The Mayor may delegate
to a suitable person or persons the powers and functions of such office.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Citizen’s Bill of Rights, Section (A)(10)
The County Mayor and County Attorney and each City Manager and City Attorney shall
periodically make a public status report on all major matters pending or concluded within their
respective jurisdictions.

Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Citizen’s Bill of Rights, Section (A)(11)
In addition to any budget required by state statute, the County Mayor shall prepare a budget
showing the cost of each program for each budget year. Prior to the County Commission's first
public hearing on the proposed budget required by state law, the County Mayor shall make
public a budget summary setting forth the proposed cost of each individual program and
reflecting all major proposed increases and decreases in funds and personnel for each program,
the purposes therefore, the estimated millage cost of each program and the amount of any
contingency and carryover funds for each program.
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Miami-Dade County Home Rule Charter, Citizen’s Bill of Rights, Section (A)(12)
The County Mayor shall make public a quarterly report showing the actual expenditures during
the quarter just ended against one quarter of the proposed annual expenditures set forth in the
budget. Such report shall also reflect the same cumulative information for whatever portion of
the fiscal year that has elapsed.

Appendix P

Miami-Dade County
Office of Management and Budget
Forms of Government and Summary of Budget and Procurement Responsibilities in Selected Municipalities*
Based on the Governing Documents for the Respective Jurisdictions
Subject Area
Jurisdiction
Demographics
Governing
Document
Structure of
Government

Qualifications of
Mayor and
Administrator

Miami-Dade County, Florida

Newark, New Jersey

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Washington, D.C.

Population1: 2,712,945

Population: 281,764

Population: 1,567,872

Population: 681,170

Employees2: 27,000

Employees: 3,400

Employees: 29,000

Employees: 36,000

The Home Rule Amendment and Charter

Optional Municipal Charter Law
(N.J.S.A. 40:69A-1 et seq.) –
Portions pertaining to “Mayor-Council Plan C.”

Philadelphia Home Rule Charter

District of Columbia Home Rule Act

Mayor/Council

Mayor/Council

Mayor/Council

Mayor/Council

The Mayor is responsible for the management of all
administrative departments

The Business Administrator directs the Department
of Administration under the direction and supervision
of the Mayor; the governing body of the municipality
may provide, by ordinance, that the Business
Administrator also shall, subject to the direction of
the Mayor, supervise the administration of each of
the departments established by ordinance

The Managing Director is appointed by the Mayor and
supervises service departments

The City Administrator acts as the Chief
Administrative Officer of the Mayor and serves at the
Mayor’s pleasure

The Mayor must have resided within Miami-Dade
County for at least three years

No required qualifications for the Mayor

The Mayor shall have been a resident of the City for at least
three years preceding his election and shall be at least
twenty-five years of age at the time of his election

The Mayor shall be a qualified elector, should have
resided and been domiciled in the District for one year
immediately preceding the day of the election; has not
been convicted of a felony while holding the office;
and not be engaged in any employment and holds no
public office or position for which he is compensated
in an amount in excess of his actual expenses in
connection therewith

The Business Administrator shall be chosen solely
on the basis of his executive and administrative
qualifications with special reference to his actual
The Managing Director shall have had such experience for
experience in, or his knowledge of, accepted practice at least five years as an executive either in public service or
in respect to the duties of his office. During his tenure private industry
of office he may reside outside the municipality only
with the approval of the Council

No required qualifications for the City Administrator

This document is a summary of selected information pertaining to the topics listed. It is not a comprehensive list of all information contained in the respective governing documents. The jurisdictions reviewed were selected by the Charter Review Task Force.
1. 2016 Population: http://www.census.gov/quickfacts
2. Employee figures based on publically available budget documents
*
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Subject Area
Procurement

Miami-Dade County, Florida

Newark, New Jersey

The Mayor or designee shall execute contracts and
other instruments

The Mayor shall sign all contracts, bonds or other
instruments requiring the consent of the municipality

Board of County Commissioners responsibilities
include:
• Establish minimum amounts above which formal
sealed bids are required, by ordinance; approve
such contracts
• Waive competitive bidding by two thirds vote of the
Commissioners present
• If the Mayor informs the Board of a conflict of
interest, the Chairperson of the Board and not the
Mayor may solicit, evaluate and award or
recommend award of contracts

The Mayor shall negotiate contracts for the
municipality, subject to Council approval

As it relates to contracts, the Commission Auditor
provides Commission with independent audit,
management, revenue forecasting and fiscal analyses

The Business Administrator shall administer a
centralized purchasing system

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
The Procurement Department’s functions include:
• Purchase, store and distribute personal property
• Procure surety bonds and insurance
• Award utility service contracts
• Award all contracts to be paid for with funds
appropriated from the City Treasury for which
competitive bids are required
The Procurement Department shall consult with and
consider recommendations of the Council, the Mayor, the
officer, department, board or commission of the City or
other governmental agency, whose requirements it is
procuring
Contracts over one year require Council approval by
ordinance
Contracts for the rendering of services over a period of one
year or less that involve an expenditure of more than
$100,000 for the purpose of providing legal representation
and related services for indigent persons require Council
approval, unless exempted by ordinance, except for certain
organizations
The Council may enact an ordinance that requires certain
or all City contracts to include provisions requiring a
contractor to submit an economic opportunity plan that
addresses the participation of disadvantaged business
enterprises and workforce diversity, and to demonstrate
best and good faith efforts to comply with such plan
The Council may enact an ordinance requiring minimum
wages and/or benefits by contractors

Washington, D.C.
The Mayor must submit contracts over $1 million to
the Council for approval in accordance with criteria
established by the Council. Contracts will be deemed
approved if no member of the Council introduces a
resolution approving or disapproving the contract
within 10 days of submittal by the Mayor or the
Council does not disapprove the contract within 45
days of submittal by the Mayor
The Mayor must submit multi-year contracts to the
Council for approval in accordance with criteria
established by the Council. If no action is taken to
approve the contract within 45 calendar days, the
contract shall be deemed disapproved
No contract involving expenditures out of an
appropriation which is available for more than one
year shall be made for a period of more than five
years unless the Council, by a two-thirds vote of its
members present and voting, authorizes the extension
of such period for such contract pursuant to criteria
established by act of the Council
The Chief Financial Officer must certify all contracts
as to availability of funds and prepares fiscal impact
statements for contracts over $1 million and multi-year
contracts
The Office of the Chief Financial Officer shall have a
procurement office or division which shall operate
independently of, and shall not be governed by, the
Office of Contracting and Procurement

The Administrative Board consisting of the Mayor,
Managing Director, and Finance Director shall determine
from time to time:
• Whether and within or above what limits the
Procurement Department shall procure insurance
covering liability of the City and its officers and
employees
• The number and type of automobiles and other
vehicles to be purchased by the Procurement
Department
• Above what limit proposals for the purchase of
equipment, material or supplies must be submitted by
the Procurement Department to the Director of Finance
for approval
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Subject Area

Miami-Dade County, Florida

Budget

Mayoral responsibilities include:
• Show cost of each program and make public a
budget summary setting forth cost of each
program
• Make public a quarterly report showing actual
expenditures for the quarter against one quarter of
the proposed expenditure as well as cumulative
amounts for the year
• Has veto authority over legislation. If a revenue
item is vetoed, an expenditure item in the same or
greater dollar amount must also be vetoed
• Prepare and deliver a budget message in March
• Propose an operating and capital budget between
June 1 and July 15 for the ensuing fiscal year
• Present proposed budget to the Board before
adoption of tentative millage rates
Board of County Commissioners responsibilities
include:
• Adopt millage rates
• Hold hearings on and adopt a budget on or before
dates required by state law
Commission Auditor responsibilities include:
• Provide Commission with independent budgetary
analysis

Newark, New Jersey
The municipal budget shall be prepared by the
Mayor with the assistance of the Business
Administrator
The Mayor shall require all department heads to
submit requests for appropriations for the ensuing
budget year, and to appear before the Mayor or the
Business Administrator at public hearings, which
shall be held during that month, on the various
requests
The Mayor shall submit to the Council his
recommended budget
The Council may reduce any item or items in the
Mayor's budget by a vote of a majority of the Council,
but an increase in any item or items therein shall
become effective only upon an affirmative vote of
two-thirds of the members of the Council

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
The Mayor submits an annual operating budget message
and proposed annual operating budget ordinance to
Council. The Council must approve the budget at least 30
days prior to start of new fiscal year
The Mayor's estimates of receipts for the ensuing fiscal
year and of surplus or deficit, if any, for the current fiscal
year may not be altered by the Council
The Mayor can disapprove or reduce any item or items of
any ordinance making appropriations, except the items in
the annual operating budget ordinance making
appropriations to the Auditing Department for the
compensation of auditors regularly employed by it, for the
work of the Personnel Director and the Civil Service
Commission, and for the work of the Board of Ethics
The Council can override a Mayoral veto with two-thirds
vote of all members
Should the Council fail to make an adequate appropriation
to the Auditing Department, the City Controller may petition
any Court
The annual operating budget ordinance may be amended
after its passage to authorize the transfer of items but the
aggregate of the appropriations made by it may not be
increased and transfers of budget items may not be made
during the last four months of any fiscal year, except upon
the recommendation of the Mayor

Washington, D.C.
The Chief Financial Officer prepares the budget under
the direction and for the use of the Mayor. The Mayor
submits a proposed budget at a time directed by the
Council; and from time to time may prepare and
submit to the Council proposed supplemental or
deficiency budget recommendations
The Council holds a public hearing and adopts a
budget
The federal portion of the budget shall be submitted
by the Mayor to the President for transmission to
Congress. The local portion of the budget shall be
submitted by the Chairman of the Council to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives
In the case of a budget for a fiscal year which is a
control year, the budget so adopted shall be submitted
by the Mayor to the President for transmission by the
President to the Congress
The Mayor may veto any budget provision within 10
days (5 days in a control year); the Council can
override the veto with a two-thirds vote of members
present

Not later than the passage of the annual operating budget
ordinance, the Council shall ordain such revenue measures
as will, in the opinion of the Mayor, yield sufficient revenue
to balance the budget. For this purpose new sources of
revenue or increased rates from existing sources of
revenue not proposed by the Mayor shall be deemed to
yield in the ensuing fiscal year such amounts as the Mayor
shall determine. The annual operating budget ordinance
shall not become effective and the City Controller shall not
approve any order for any expenditure thereunder until the
Council has balanced the budget
The Council may, from time to time, require additional
information to be submitted by the Director of Finance to
the Council with the proposed budget including, but not
limited to, information about the cost of performing specific
functions, the effectiveness of such functions, and the costs
versus benefits of proposed expenditures
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Urban Development
Boundary Overview
October 30, 2017
Jerry Bell, AICP
Assistant Director for Planning, RER

Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources

Urban Development Boundary (UDB)
• UDB separates the area where
urban growth can occur from the
area where it should not.
• UDB helps to protect agriculture,
environmental land and areas
designated for rockmining.
• BCC may authorize urban
expansion if certain criteria are
met (CDMP Policy LU-8H) and
there is a demonstrated need for
urban development beyond the
UDB (CDMP Policy LU-8F).

Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources

UDB Expansion Criteria
• Policy LU-8F. UDB should contain developable land to sustain
countywide residential demand for 15-years beyond the EAR
adoption. Land supply for commercial and industrial is assessed by
Census geography based on the scale of the use.

• Policy LU-8H. Applications requesting expansion of the UDB must:
• provide for non-residential needs of future residents;
• have a min. density of ten (10) dwelling units per acre;
• participate in the PDR/TDR programs;
• have a min. intensity of 0.25 FAR;
• provide buffering to adjacent agricultural lands;
• promote bicycle and pedestrian accessibility;
• not inhibit infill and redevelopment efforts within the UDB;
• not leave intervening parcels outside of the UDB;
• have a positive net fiscal impact to County.
Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources

UDB Amendments
• Applications to move the UDB
are accepted every two years
(May, odd numbered years
• Supermajority (2/3) vote
required
• May not create an enclave
(surrounded >75% by land
that is within the UDB)

• 3 UDB amendments approved
in the last 10 years.
Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources

UDB Amendments
• In 2012, the supermajority vote requirement for UDB amendments
was incorporated into the County’s Home Rule Charter.
• Applications may be filed by any person/entity including the BCC.
• Amendment process takes approximately nine months to complete
from application filing through BCC final action and includes up to 4
public hearings

Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources

Urban Expansion Areas
• Currently four UEAs totaling
±6,700 acres.
• Land within the UEAs and
contiguous to the UDB are
given priority for inclusion
(Policy LU-8G).

• The UEAs were first depicted
in 1983 and have been
modified only slightly since
1990.

Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources

UEA Task Force Overview
•

Urban Expansion Area Task Force created on May 16, 2017 to
provide recommendations related to the UEAs.

•

Will inform the County’s review and
assessment of the CDMP (“Evaluation
and Appraisal Report”).
• Required every 7 years by State law
• Provides assessment of Major Issues
• Reviews progress toward meeting
goals, objectives and policies and
identifies needed changes
• Land Supply/Demand (Pop.
Projections)
Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources

UEA Task Force Overview
• Purpose: Provide recommendations as part of the EAR update
of the CDMP related to the following:
1) Changes to the current boundaries of the Urban
Expansion Areas;
2) Creation of new Urban Expansion Areas; and
3) Changes to the criteria that should be considered for
applications requesting expansion of the UDB.
•

Recommendations will become effective only if adopted as
policy by the Board of County Commissioners.

Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources

UEA Task Force Membership
1000 Friends of Florida

Property Owners’ Representative – Western UEA

Tropical Audubon Society

Community Council 11

Urban Environment League

Community Council 14

Nova Southeastern Shepard Broad Law Center

Community Council 15

Sierra Club

Florida Nursery Growers & Landscape Association

Agricultural Practices Advisory Board

Tropical Fruit Growers of South Florida

Redland Citizens Association

Dade County Farm Bureau

Rock mining representative

Latin American Business Association

Builders Association of South Florida

Biscayne National Park

Latin Builders Association

Everglades National Park

FL East Coast Chapter of Associated Builders
and Contractors

Urban Land Institute (Southeast Florida/Caribbean
Chapter)

Florida Home Builders Association

Friends of the Everglades

Homestead Air Reserve Base Representative

Miccosukee Tribe of Florida

Property Owners’ Representative – Eastern UEA

Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources

Miami-Dade County Department of
Regulatory and Economic Resources,
Planning Division

http://www.miamidade.gov/planning/urban-expansion-areatask-force.asp

Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources
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PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
SEPTEMBER 25, 2017

Miami-Dade County Table of
Organization

Internal Services Department
Table of Organization

Procurement Management
Division – Table of Organization

Mission
The Procurement Management Services
Division is dedicated to customer service and
the timely acquisition and provision of goods
and services, design, construction and
construction management services. By utilizing
technology and sound business processes, we
strive to bring the greatest value and service to
Miami-Dade County with integrity, fairness,
competition and community inclusion.

Centralization & Decentralization
Centralization:

•
•
•
•

Goods and Services
Architecture and Engineering Services
Design Build Procurements
Policy Development, Implementation and
Training

Decentralization
• Construction Projects - Capital Departments
– Capital Departments use ISD-PM construction
templates

Capital Departments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aviation
Fire Rescue
Internal Services
Parks, Recreation and Open Spaces
Port Miami
Public Housing & Community Development
Solid Waste Management
Transportation and Public Works
Water and Sewer

Mayor’s Delegation of Authority
•

•
•
•

Goods & Services: Contracts valued up to
$1Million
Miscellaneous Construction Contracts (MCC)
Program: Projects valued up to $5Million
Architecture and Engineering valued up to
$200,000
Equitable Distribution Program: $200,000

All contracts exceeding the amounts above are
approved by the Board.

Acquisition Methods
Competitive
• Request for Proposals and Qualifications
• Invitation to Bids/Quotes
• Prequalification Pools
• Notice to Professional Consultants
• Request for Design-Build Services

Non-Competitive
• Sole Sources, Legacy
• Bid Waivers

Active Contracts 2017
• 900+ Active Goods and Services Contracts
• Award Value $5 Billion
• 83% Competitively Established
• 17% Non-Competitive Contracts
• 5,000+ Vendors on Active Contracts of
which 3,000+ Vendors With Miami-Dade
Address
• 242 Pre-Qualification Pools
• 54 Revenue Generating Contracts
• 56 Living Wage Contracts

Contract Award Authority
• 65% of Contract Awards Under $1 Million
• Valued at $188 Million
• 35% of Contract Awards Exceed $1 Million
• Valued at $4.8 Billion

Contract Award Authority (cont.)
• Value of Contract Awards Under $1 Million
Approved by the Mayor:
•

4% of Total Awarded Dollars

• Value of Contract Awards Exceeding $1
Million Approved by BCC:
•

96% of Total Awarded Dollars

Internal Services Department – Procurement Management Division

Start

Expiring
Contracts
Report (SQL)

Procurement
Liaison/Notice of
Expiring Contract
(email)

Department (s)

Information
Technology
Department

Request for Proposal (RFP) Request for Qualifications (RFQ) - Initiation

Replacement
contract
needed?

No

END

Yes

START

Submit Scope and
funding source

No

ADPICS New
Requisition
(2100)

Review Funding/
Grant

Provide review team
members

Procurement Contracting Officer

Yes

Review Expiring
Contract Report and
notify User
department

Is Option to
Renew
available?

No

Is scope
sufficient?
Resolution
R-140-15

Yes

Market Research

BidSync
Complete required
fields/ commodity
code(s) to generate
RFP/RFQ number

Prepare Timeline

Is Grant
funding
involved?

Yes

No

Expedited
Purchasing
Program (EPP)?

Refine evaluation
criteria & proposer
information
(email/meeting)

Review and
Finalize scope

No

No

Approval of final
draft

No

Yes

Approval of Final
Draft, including
funding source and
allocation

Yes

Use standard boiler
plate template to
create solicitation
draft (EPP language
if applicable)

eProcurement
Future
Solicitation (2
weeks)

Revise Solicitation
Draft with Input
from Risk/SBD Dept.
(notify OCA)

Email scope of
services to Risk, SBD
input documents,
with copy to OCA

Prepare memo

Project Approved
for legal sufficiency

ADPICS
Post Requisition
(2100) and
create ADPICS
ITB (2311)

PA (Project
Initiation
Module) and
populate all
required fields

Email notification
from PA that
manager has
approved

Input data to
BidSync

Yes

Yes

Option to
Renew (OTR)

No

No

No

Yes

Preliminary RFP/
RFQ Approval

ISD – Small Business
Development
Division
Office of the
Commission
Auditor

Approval

No

Yes

Review

Yes

No
Request to
establish
selection
committee
IO 3-34

Review input
document/scope
and provide
Business Measures
IO 3-41

Notification

Review for legal
sufficiency

Approval

Yes

Approval

ISD – Risk
Management
Division

ISD – Vendor
Services Section

Procurement
Contracting
Manager

Parallel Process

County
Attorney s
Office

END
(Advertisement)

Yes

Creates
Contract Shell in
ADPICS (2323)

Transfer PA data
into BTS

END
(Advertisement)

Internal Services Department – Procurement Management Division
Request for Proposal (RFP) Request for Qualifications (RFQ) - Advertisement

Vendor (s)

Prospective vendor
reviews solicitation

Are there
questions on the
solicitation?

No

Upload
Submittal in
BidSync

END
(Evaluation)

Yes

County Attorney s
Office

Procurement
Contracting
Manager

Procurement Contracting Officer

Department (s)

Submit questions in
BidSync
(Prior to question
deadline)

Review forwarded
questions from PCO

START

Release RFP in BidSync
to the vendors
including incumbent
(proposal due date)

Metro Calendar
Pre-proposal/
Site visits (if
applicable)

Cone of
Silence
AO 3-27

Generate
Notified
Vendors Report
from BidSync

Send notification
email to additional
prospective vendors
and not notified
incumbents with link
to BidSync

Reviews questions
from prospective
vendors

Request for
Addendum

START

Forwards questions
to proper authority
(DEPT/Manager/
Attorney)

Finalize Addendum

Review forwarded
questions from PM
Manager

Review BidSync
for participation
prior to deadline

Upload
approved
Addendum in
BidSync

No

Review forwarded
questions from PCO

No

Yes
Approval

Yes

END
(Evaluation)

Internal Services Department – Procurement Management Division

Vendor (s)

Request for Proposal (RFP) Request for Qualification (RFQ) - Evaluation

Competitive
Selection
Committee/
Review Team

Responsibility
Review Meeting if
needed

Kick Off Meeting

Review proposals
independently
IO 3-34

Evaluation
Meeting(s) (initial
scoring)
IO 3-34

Oral
Presentation?

Procurement
Contracting Officer

Parallel Process

START

Request
Solicitation
tabulation
report in
BidSync

Responsiveness
review sent to
County Attorney

Does any
Solicitation
appear to be non
responsive?

Responsiveness
Review

Schedule/Metro
Calendar Kick
off meeting

Prepare kick off
package

Final Evaluation
Meeting
IO 3-34

Oral Presentation

Schedule/Metro
Calendar
evaluation
meeting(s)

Prepare and
finalize
composite score
sheet in Excel

No
Schedule/Metro
Calendar Final
Evaluation
Presentation/Finalize
scores

Schedule/Metro
Calendar Oral
Presentation

Prepare and
finalize
composite score
sheet in Excel

Prepare agenda for
responsibility review
meeting

Are there any
responsibility
findings?

Responsibility
review

No

Is the proposer
responsible?

Yes

Responsibility
determination
memo

prepare
chairpersons report/
permission to
negotiate

Chairpersons report
and composite
scoring peer review

Schedule
Negotiation Strategy
and Negotiations
Meetings

Chairpersons Report

Contract Draft
update as needed

Review input from
vendor and update
contract as needed

Procurement
Contracting
Manager

No
Concurrence

Yes

No

Yes

No
Approval

No

No

ISD Division
Director
(Procurement)

No

Yes

Yes
Concurrence

Concurrence

Approval

Approval

Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Concurrence

Concurrence

Concurrence

Approval

Yes

Yes

Concurrence

Approval

No

Yes

Yes

Parallel Process

Yes

NO

Yes

Director of
Internal Services

Yes

Approval

County
Attorney s
Office
Clerk of Courts

Request and receive
vendor executed
contract

Negotiations
finalized with
Vendor?

No
No

Yes

ISD Assistant
Director

Review Contract
Draft

Negotiation Strategy
Meeting

Yes

No

Decrypt
Solicitation in
BidSync

Negotiation
Meeting

Responsiveness
opinion

Save a copy of
the proposals
onto COC share
drive

Legal
Sufficiency?

END
(Award)

Internal Services Department – Procurement Management Division

Vendor (s)

Request for Proposal (RFP) Request for Qualifications (RFQ) - Award – Office of the Mayor Approval

Procurement
Contracting
Manager

Procurement Contracting Officer

Clerk of the Courts

Approved &
Stamped Award
Recommendation

Stamp & Record
approved Award
Recommendation
Memo. COB keeps a
copy

Attest executed
contract
Parallel Process

START

Make copy of
original, scan and
place original in file
(5 year retention
schedule after final
contract term)

Award
Recommendation
Memo (Original &
Copy)

Populate project
award module
in PA. Upload
supporting
documentation

Prepare Award
Package

Send cover letter/
email and attach
stamped &
approved Award
Recommendation

Route contract for
signature

Executed contract
received from
director

Route contract

Yes
Send copy of
contract

No
Create Blanket
Purchase Order
in ADPICS
(2342)

No

Yes

Approval

No

Route approved
paper award
package

Approve award
recommendatio
n memo in PA

Approval

Route contract

Parallel Process

Procurement
Analyst
ISD – Vendor Services Section

Activate
contract in
ADPICS (2323)

No

Approved &
Stamped Award
Recommendation

Quality
Assurance
Process

Yes

Protest
Process
IO 3-21

Insurance
Process
Activate
contract in BTS
(New Bid
Screen)

Route contract

Approval

Parallel Process

ISD – Policy,
Legislation &
Business
Services Division

ISD Division
Director
(Procurement)

Review

Route approved
paper award
package

Route approved
award
recommendatio
n memo in PA

Prepare Paper
Award Package

No
Ready for
Director
Approval?

Quality Control (QC)

Yes

Route Award
Package in PA

Route contract

ISD Assistant
Director

Parallel Process
Make copies of
paper award
package and provide
to Assistant Director
(Analyst)

Route paper award
package

Route Award
Package in PA
(Analyst)

Parallel Process

Upload
approved
documents and
Approve in PA
(Analyst)

No

Route approved
paper award
package

Parallel Process

Route contract

Office of the
Mayor

Office of
Director of
Management &
Internal Services
Budget

No
No

No

Approval

Approval of
funding source.

Yes

Yes

Route contract for
signature

Is award value
>$500K?

Yes

Assistant to the
Deputy Mayor
review for approval

Deputy Mayor
Approval

No

Board of County
Commissioners

Yes

Director of Policy &
Legislative Affairs
review for approval

Mayors Approval

Yes

Is award value
>$1M?

No

Yes

BCC
Approval
Process

Send 1XPurchase
Order or Release
Purchase Order to
the vendor

Contract sent for
initials

END

1XPurchase
Order?

Yes

County
Attorney s
Office

Create 1X
Purchase Order
in ADPICS
(2340)

Create Roadmap

Create /Post
Award sheet in
eProcurement
(attach
Roadmap)

Send email to
Vendor and
Department with
link to Award sheet

Miami-Dade Internal Services Department – Procurement Management Division

START

Expiring Contracts
Report (SQL)

Is replacement
contract
needed?

Procurement Liaison
is notified via email

Department(s)

Information
Technology
Department

Invitation to Bid (ITB) - Initiation

No

Notify Manager &
Division Director via
email

END

Solicitation Draft
Sent
(Review & Advise)

Review Funding/
Grant

START

Refine Qualifiers/
Pricing Method
(estimated
quantities) Section
4-bidders
responsiveness form
(email/meeting)

Approval of final
draft

Yes

Approval of
Solicitation Draft
and funding source
and allocation

Yes

Submit Scope &
funding source

No

ADPICS New
Requisition
(2100)

Yes
No

Procurement Contracting Officer

No

Review Expiring
Contract Report &
notify user
department

Is option to
renew available?

Is scope
sufficient?

Yes

Market Research

Creates
Requisition in
ADPICS
Only if created
by PCO (2100)

BidSync
Complete required
fields/ commodity
code(s) to generate
bid number

Prepare Timeline

Is grant funding
involved?

No

Create solicitation
with appropriate
boilerplate

Future
Solicitation
(eProcurement)

Revise Solicitation
Draft with Input
form Risk/SBD/OCA/
Dept.

Yes

Create
Requisition in
ADPICS
(2100)

Create ITB
Associated with
Contract in
ADPICS
(2311)

Populate all
fields on the
Project Initiation
Module (PA)

Email notification
from PA that
manager has
approved

Yes

Option to
Renew Process

No

No

Parallel Process

Procurement
Contracting
Manager

No

Approval

Approval

ISD – Small
Business
Development

ISD – Risk
Management
Division

ISD – Vendor
Services Section

No

Office of the
Commission
Auditor

Input data to
BidSync

Release bid in
BidSync to the
vendors
(Bid due date)

Review input
document, scope
and provide
business measures

Notification

Approval

Yes

Approval

Review

Yes

Yes

Creates
Contract Shell in
ADPICS (2323)

Transfer PA data
into BTS

END
(Advertisement)

Cone of
Silence
AO 3-27

Generate
Notified
Vendors Report
from BidSync

Send notification
email to additional
prospective vendors
and not notified
incumbents with link
to BidSync

END
(Advertisement)

Miami-Dade Internal Services Department – Procurement Management Division
Invitation to Bid (ITB) - Advertisement

Vendor(s)

START

Prospective vendor
reviews bid

Are there
questions on the
bid?

No

Submit Bid

END
(Evaluation)

Review forwarded
questions from PCO

START

Yes

Procurement
Contracting
Officer

Department(s)

Submit question
in BidSync
(Prior to
deadline)

Request for
Addendum

No
Reviews questions
from prospective
vendors

Forwards questions
to proper authority
(DEPT/Manager/
Attorney)

Draft Addendum

Upload
approved
Addendum in
BidSync

Procurement
Contracting
Manager

Review forwarded
questions from PCO

County
Attorney s
Office

No

Review forwarded
questions from PM
Manager

Approval

Yes

Review BidSync
for participation
prior to deadline

Yes

END
(Evaluation)

Miami-Dade Internal Services Department – Procurement Management Division

Procurement
Contracting
Officer

Vendor(s)

Invitation to Bid (ITB) - Evaluation

Responsibility
Review Meeting

No

START

Decrypt Bid in
BidSync

Request Bid
Tabulation
Report in
BidSync

Parallel Process

Prepare draft
Bid Tally in Excel

Responsiveness
Review

Procurement
Contracting
Manager

No

Yes

Concurrence

ISD Division
Director
(Procurement)

Parallel Process

Responsiveness
Review sent to
County Attorney

Does any bid
appear to be non
responsive?

No

Clerk of Courts

Continue with Bid
Tally to determine
next low bidder

Yes

Responsibility
Review

No

Yes

Concurrence

No

Concurrence

Yes

Concurrence

Save a copy of the
tabulation report in
the COC share drive

Responsiveness
Opinion

Prepare
Responsibility
Review Report/
Memo

Does low bidder
(s) appear nonresponsible?

Approval

Yes

County Attorney s
Office

Update Bid Tally
based on legal
opinion in Excel

No

Yes

No

Yes

Update Bid Tally
in Excel

Final Bid Tally peer
review

END
(Award)

Miami-Dade Internal Services Department – Procurement Management Division

Vendor(s)
Clerk of Courts

Award Notification

Award Notification

ISD – Vendor Services Section

Procurement
Contracting
Manager

Procurement Contracting Officer

Award Notification

Department(s)

Invitation to Bid (ITB) - Award – Procurement Management Approval

START

Yes No

No

Approval

Yes

Populate project
award module
in PA. Upload
supporting
documents

Prepare Award
Package

Create 1X
Purchase Order
in ADPICS
(2340)

Send 1XPurchase
Order to the dept./
vendor

1X Purchase
Order?

Send Award
Notification

END
No
Create Blanket
Purchase Order
in ADPICS
(2342)

Yes

Approval

Activate
contract in
ADPICS (2323)

Award Notification

Quality
Assurance
Process

Protest
Process
IO 3-21

Insurance
Process
Activate
contract in BTS
(New bid
screen)

Create Roadmap

Create /Post
Award sheet in
eProcurement
(attach
Roadmap)

Send email to
Vendor and
Department with
link to Award sheet

Miami-Dade Internal Services Department – Procurement Management Division

Vendor(s)

Invitation to Bid (ITB) - Award – Office of the Mayor Approval

Procurement
Contracting
Manager

Procurement Contracting Officer

Clerk of Courts

Approved &
Stamped Award
Recommendation

Stamp & Record
approved Award
Recommendation
Memo. Keep copy.

Prepare Award
Package

START

Award
Recommendation
Memo (Original &
Copies)

Populate project
award module
in PA. Upload
supporting
documents

Make a copy of
original, scan &
place original in file
(5 year retention
schedule after final
contract term)

Send cover letter,
email & attach
stamped approved
award
recommendation

Yes

Upload stamped
& approved
award
recommendatio
n in PA.

Yes

No

Approval

No

Approval

Approved award
recommendatio
n memo in PA

Route Approved
Award Package

Procurement
Analyst
ISD – Vendor Services Section
ISD Division
Director
(Procurement)

Prepare paper
award package

Route approved
award
recommendatio
n memo in PA

Review

Route Approved
Award Package

Activate
contract in
ADPICS (2323)

No

Approved &
Stamped Award
Recommendation

Quality
Assurance
Process

Yes

Approval

ISD Assistant
Director

Ready for
Director
approval?

Quality Control (QC)

No

Approval

Yes

Analyst routes paper
package

Parallel Process

Parallel Process

Yes

Upload
approved
documents &
approve in PA
(Analyst)

No

Route Approved
Award Package

Parallel Process

No

Office of the
Mayor

No

No

Approval

Yes

Is award value
>$500K?

Yes
Approval of
funding source

Yes

Assistant to Deputy
Mayor review for
approval.

Deputy Mayor
Approval

No

Yes

Director of Policy &
Legislative Affairs
review for approval

Mayors Approval

Yes

Is award value
>$1M?

No
Yes

Board of County
Commissioners

Quality
Assurance
Process

Protest
Process
IO 3-21

Insurance
Process

Activate
contract in BTS
(New bid
screen)

No

ISD – Policy,
Legislation &
Business
Services

END

Create Blanket
Purchase Order
in ADPICS
(2342)
No

BCC
Approval
Process

Send 1XPurchase
Order to the dept./
vendor

1X Purchase
Order?

Yes

Office of
Director of
Management &
Internal Services
Budget

Create 1X
Purchase Order
in ADPICS
(2340)

Create Roadmap

Create /Post
Award sheet in
eProcurement
(attach
Roadmap)

Send email to
Vendor and
Department with
link to Award sheet

Appendix T

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Edward Marquez, Deputy Mayor/Finance Director

Finance Department- Governing Rules
1. Constitution of the State of Florida as Revised in 1968 and Subsequently Amended:

Article VIII
Article VIII, Section 1 (d):
COUNTY OFFICERS. There shall be elected by the electors of each county, for
terms of four years, a sheriff, a tax collector, a property appraiser, a supervisor of
elections, and a clerk of the circuit court; except, when provided by county charter or
special law approved by vote of the electors of the county, any county officer may be
chosen in another manner therein specified, or any county office may be abolished
when all the duties of the office prescribed by general law are transferred to another
office. When not otherwise provided by county charter or special law approved by vote
of the electors, the clerk of the circuit court shall be ex officio clerk of the board of
county commissioners, auditor, recorder and custodian of all county funds.
http://flsenate.gov/Laws/Constitution#A8
2

Finance Department- Governing Rules (continued)
2. Miami Dade County Home Rule Amendment and Charter (as amended through

November 8, 2016)
ARTICLE-5 ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURES
Section 5.01 FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
There shall be departments of finance, personnel, planning, law, and such other
departments as may be established by administrative order of the Mayor. All
administrative functions not otherwise specifically assigned to others by this Charter
shall be performed under the supervision of the Mayor
Section 5.03 FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
The department of finance shall be headed by a finance director appointed by the
Mayor and the Clerk of the Circuit and County Courts. The finance director
shall have charge of the financial affairs of the county
http://www.miamidade.gov/charter/library/charter.pdf
3

Finance Department- Mission Statement

▪ The Finance Department delivers accurate financial

services for sound management decision-making
and is responsible for centralized accounting, cash
management, financial and debt management
services, tax collection and distribution, and the
collection of delinquent accounts for various County
departments.
4

Finance Department- Our Customers
The Finance Department provides services to internal and
external customers (vendors, tax payers, employees, etc.)
countywide. Customer, customer groups, and market
segments needs are identified and determined by Federal,
State, and County statutory mandates.
The main focus is to provide service to the public and work
with other departments or external customers (Banks, IRS,
Federal, State, Local Agencies, Auditors, etc.) to aid in
providing these services.
5

Finance Department - Table of Organization

The FY 2017-18 total number of full time employees = 390

6

Finance Department

The Office of the Director
formulates and directs the overall
financial policy of the County
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR-

• Administration
• Financial Compliance
• Human Resources

Staff = 7

7

Controller’s Office –

Staff = 115

Satisfies legal and mandated requirements including the Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report (CAFR), State Controller’s Report, state and federal audit reports, and the indirect cost
allocation plan; provides fiscal and accounting controls over resources and related
appropriations; processes vendor payments and payroll; monitors County bank accounts to
ensure timely reconciliations; maintains County’s general ledger system; and provides financial
reporting.

▪ Reviews and process over 388,000 invoices annually
▪ Total dollar for Goods and Services paid to vendors and Tax Distributions in FY16 was
approximately $5.3 billion. This excludes Aviation, Housing, Public Health Trust, and Water &
Sewer Departments that process their own invoices.

▪ Processes gross bi-weekly county payroll in excess of $80 million for over 28,000
employees via ACH and paper checks (includes seasonal employees).

8

Cash Management-

Staff = 7

Invests surplus funds in compliance with Florida Statutes, local ordinances,
and investment policy. Monitors the daily diversification of the County's
portfolio, distributes earnings on investments and handles all banking
transactions for the County.

▪ In FY-16, the County had an average investment portfolio of $3.3 billion.
▪ We currently have a total of 36 bank accounts which are used to handle
banking services for the County.

9

Bond Administration –

Staff = 9

Manages the County’s debt financing and coordinates all debt issuances
▪ Makes payments on bonds/loan debt service for a total outstanding debt of
approximately $15.5 billion.
▪ Since 2011, NPV Savings realized through Bond Refunding transactions totaled
approximately $929 million.
▪ Monitors County-wide Bond Ratings
Strategic Objectives - Measures


GG4-1: Provide sound financial and risk management

Objectives

Monitor County-wide
Bond Ratings

Measures
Percentage of debt
service payments made
timely
Bond ratings evaluation
by Moody's*
Bond ratings evaluation
by Standard and Poor's*

FY 14-15

FY 15-16

FY 16-17

FY 16-17

FY 17-18

Actual

Actual

Budget

Projection

Target

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

OC

↔

OP

↑

Aa2

Aa2

Aa2

Aa2

Aa2

OP

↑

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

10

Tax Collector-

Staff = 223

Administers state laws, local ordinances, and policies pertaining to the
collection and distribution of current and delinquent County and municipal ad
valorem taxes, non-ad valorem assessments, improvement liens, local
business tax receipts, waste fees, excise utility taxes, convention and tourist
development taxes, and license fees (auto, boat, hunting, and fishing); and
collection of delinquent accounts for various County departments

▪ Collected approximately $5 billion in Ad Valorem Tax, Auto Tag, Tourist
Tax, and Local Business Tax for FY17.

▪ The Credit and Collections section has averaged over $12 million in
annual delinquent debt collections over the past 3 years.

11

Business Solutions Support-

Staff = 29

Administers, plans, coordinates and provides support for the Countywide
implementations of various financial business solutions, including the future ERP
financial modules; Countywide functional support of the General Ledger, Accounts
Payable Module, E-Commerce Solution, Tax Collector, and Delinquent Accounts
Collection systems; plans and directs modifications to system controls in order to meet
legislative and external audit requirements.
▪ Ensures proper system controls are maintained for the Countywide General Ledger, Accounts

Payable and Purchasing systems to respond to the annual external financial audit; monitors and
provides support to over 5,700 users of these systems

▪ Coordinates with ITD and departments in the implementation of new financial technologies to

support Countywide and departmental initiatives as they relate to financial systems, such as ERP
implementation, which includes over 14 financial modules
12

Appendix U

Results‐Oriented
Governing
BUDGET PROCESS
Charter Review Task Force
August 28, 2017

Statutory Requirements
• State Statute allows for the designation of a County Budget Officer to prepare and
present a tentative budget to the Board for adoption
• Revenues must be budgeted at 95 percent
• Reserves for contingencies may be included but cannot exceed ten percent of the
total budget
• Both County Charter and State Statute requires a summary of to be published and
the BCC hold hearings on and adopt a budget on or before the dates required in
law
• State Statue allows for the BCC to amend the Budget for that year

County Charter/Code
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Mayor sets priorities and submits budget address in March
Mayor prepared a proposed budget between June 1 and July 15 containing a complete
financial plan including operating and capital budgets
Mayor presents the Proposed Budget to the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) and a
committee of the whole with a public hearing is held before the Board adopts the tentative
millage rates
County Charter requires a budget summary to be published and the BCC to hold public
hearings and adopt a budget on or before the dates required in law
Commission Auditor, Finance Director, and OMB Director participate in a professional
Revenue Estimating process
Prior to the first budget hearing, the BCC holds a Committee of the Whole to review and
discuss the Mayor’s proposed budget and any amendments to such budget
The Commission Committee having jurisdiction over budgetary matters reviews all new
proposed fees, rates or charges in the Mayor’s Proposed Budget prior to the Committee of
the Whole
The Commission Committee having jurisdiction over budgetary matters reviews any proposed
changes to the Mayor’s Proposed Budget and forward any recommendations to the Board
regarding the Proposed Budget

Budget Development Process Timeline

TRIM (Truth-In-Millage) Timeline
(days below are from roll certification)

Number of Days

Date Range

Activity

Day 95

Sept 19 to Oct 3

Hold Final Budget Hearing

Between day 65 and 85

Sept 3 to Sept 18

Hold First Budget Hearing

Within 55 days

August 24

Property Appraiser mails out TRIM
notices

Within 35 days

August 4

Administration notifies Property
Appraiser of Proposed Millage Rates

Between day 15 and 35

July 15 to August 3

BCC sets the Proposed Millage Rates

Within 15 days

July 1 to July 15

Mayor must submit Proposed Budget
to the BCC

Day 1

July 1 or later

Property Appraiser Certifies Tax Roll

Budget Submissions and Review

• Personnel
– Organizational Charts v. Staffing Charts
– Overhead v. Direct Service
– Span of Control

• Operating Expenses
– Line items v. activities
– Quarterly Reports
– Reports from BAT and RFRO

• Results
– Alignment of Budget to Strategic Plan

Access to Information

• OMB Website includes:
Budget Development Documents
Departmental Business Plans and Scorecards
Committee Presentations (if applicable)
Quarterly Budget Reports
Revenue Estimating Documents
Budget Public Meeting Presentations (three
languages)
– Budget Hearing Documents
– Proposed and Adopted Budget Documents

–
–
–
–
–
–

Budget Forecasting - Revenues

• Revenue Estimating Conference

Budget Forecasting - Revenues

• Five year forecast

Budget Forecasting - Expenditures

Budget Forecasting

Budget Forecasting

Proposed Budget
• Budget‐In‐Brief
– Includes visual interpretations

• Budget Story
– Describes the organization, the process, the Proposed
Budget

• Summary Data
– Tables that include operating and capital budget by
department for multiple years for comparative purposes

• Narratives
– Describe each department and portray the budget by
activity, illustrating the linkages to the strategic plan

Budget Narratives

Budget Narratives
TABLE OF ORGANIZATION
ADMINISTRATION
 Establishes and implements departmental policy; reviews and coordinates agenda submissions; manages departmental personnel; and implements
policy enacted by the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) and the Mayor
FY 16-17
5

MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
 Ensures the financial viability of the County
through sound financial management
policies
 Administers and coordinates the MiamiDade County Tax Increment Financing (TIF)
Program; oversees the activities of all
Community Redevelopment Areas (CRAs)
and supports Unincorporated Municipal
Service Area (UMSA) CRAs; and
administers and coordinates annexation/
incorporation efforts
 Manages bond programs

FY 16-17
18

FY 17-18
18

FY 17-18
5

MANAGEMENT PLANNING AND
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
 Responsible for the implementation of the
County’s results-oriented government
framework, which focuses on planning and
accountability through performance
management

FY 16-17
7

GRANTS COORDINATION
 Administers and monitors communitybased organization (CBO) contracts and
the Mom and Pop Small Business Grant
Program
 Administers grants including the Ryan
White Part A and Minority AIDS Initiative
(MAI) programs under the federal Ryan
White HIV/AIDS Treatment Extension
Act of 2009 and the Byrne Criminal
Justice Innovation Grant
 Identifies funding and partnership
opportunities, and assists County
departments to maximize revenue
support

FY 17-18
6

The FY 2017-18 total number of full-time equivalent positions is 68 FTEs

FY 16-17
39

FY 17-18
39

Budget Narratives

Budget Narratives

Budget Narratives

Budget Narratives

Budget Narratives

Budget Narratives

Questions and Comments
Thank you!
Our Website:
http://wwwstage8.miamidade.gov/sites/departments/management/2
017‐18‐proposed‐budget.page

